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:X WHAT IS TO BE THE NEXT DRIVE? JSC
By The Editor.
HE Methodist people of the
United States have been spleii-
didly active and aggressive for
the last few years. The Cente
nary drive for money for mis
sions, stirred Methodism from
one end of the nation to the otlier. The sub
ject of Missions and our duty to spread the
gospel in needy fields, both at home and
abroad, was impressed upon the minds and
hearts of the people as never before. 'While
the subject of tithing, of making larger gifts,
of recognizing and appreciating the impor
tance of intelligent and devout stewardship
was pressed upon the hearts of the people,
there was also in many instances, gracious
spiritual blessing.
* � �
This was followed 'by the Educational
drive lociking to the enlargement and better
endowment of schools and colleges. This
was a most important and practical work, a
legitimate expression of responsibility and
interest of the Church, not only in the educa
tion of her own youth, but the masses of the
rising generation. We must recognize the
fact that there is a practical side of Chris
tianity. We must show our faith by oui:'
works. Spiritual life must manifest itself
in the practical service of humanity, the up
lift and betterment of society. Christian
education claims one of the very highest
places in the thought and activities of the
Church, and the denomination which neg
lects the education of its young people can
hardly hope to grow and prosper.
� * � *
These two great enterprises of the Church
�Missions at home and abroad, and provi
sion for the better education of the children
of the Church�are under way, are making
progress and will be of untold blessing to
the Church through all future years, if
properly directed. Methodist people have
gotten a broader view of privilege and re
sponsibility. They have learned to give more
largely than ever before ; their education in
practical Christianity has been of untold
value. They fully realize that the largest
deinomdnation of Protestant Christians in
the world must gird itself with new and high
resolves to meet the obligations which rest
upon a,people with such vast numbers and
large resources.
t, 9 t f
The question is being asked everywhere.
What is to be the next drive? This is an im
portant question. It would be unfortunate
if the Church, having undertaken with large
success, these two entei-prises, should now
seek anv sort of holiday from active service.
and strenuous effort. Would it not be well
to give special attention to a widespread and
intense doctrinal drive, to a thorough educa
tion of Methodist people in the doctrines up
on which the Church stands, which brought
about the revival and gave life and power to
the spiritual awakening which brought the
Church into existence; The enlarged ma
chinery and practical efforts of the Church
call for a clear conception of doctrinal truth
and enlarged spiritual life. Nothing could
be more fortunate or important than that
for a few years to come throughout the
length and breadth of the nation and mission
fields, Methodism should inculcate with gr^at
care, her fundamental doctrines. The
preaching of the doctrines of Methodism
means the deepening of the spiritual life of
her people and the kindling of revival fires.
It would be unfortunate indeed, if in the
midst of our great efforts for enlarged, prac
tical Christianity, we should lose sight of
our constant need of the deepening of our
spiritual life and an earnest call to the lost
multitudes to repent and come to Christ for
salvation. As we lengthen the train of our
practical efforts we must enlarge the engine
of our spiritual power to pull the train along
the track of fundamental Bible teaching.
How-important that preachers and leading
laymen, everywhere, press upon the people
the necessity of actual communion with God,
of saving faith in Jesus Christ, and of the
presence, power, and guidance of the Holy
Ghost in the individual 'Christian life.
I What is Bible Holiness? |
Chapter VI.
HE writer of the article under
discussion objects to using the
expression, "Canaan Life" as il
lustrative of Christian experi
ence. To quote him exactly,
"To say I am enjoying the Ca
naan life is a strange testimony without Bi
ble precedent."
This is perhaps true of persons who have
spent all of their lives in a spiritual wilder
ness; those who say "I am enjoying the Ca
naan life," know exactly what they mean;
and others who have received the baptism
with the Holy Spirit in His sanctifying pow
er, fully understand an expression of this
character. That which is mere jargon to
some people is beautiful and full of meaning
to other people.
Suppose the history of the Hebrews is
mere history without any sort of spiritual
significance, which of course we will not ad
mit. It is not at all difficult to get out of it
an illustration of the spiritual life of those
who have entered into the fulness of the
blessing of the gospel of Christ. To them, it
is easy to illustrate the vg.rious steps of their
spiritual progress with the history of the
Hebrews. First, Egyptian bondage may
very easily and correctly illustrate the bond
age of the sinner in the Egypt of his cap
tivity. The state of sin is a state of bond
age. SataiT, like Pharaoh, is a hard master,
and it is true of the sinful state, that it con
stantly grows more severe. Satan, like
Pharaoh, drives his slaves from bad to
worse. It is no violation of scripture, com
mon sense, or actual experience, to liken
Moses to the evangd of truth, bringing the
promise of deliverance from bondage and a
life of peace and joy in the soul, like a land
flowing with milk and honey. True repent
ance is a flight from the state of sin; it is
a "Fleeing from the wrath to come." Any
preacher can get a g(^od illustration out of
the Israelites escaping from their hard mas
ter and hurrying away to the land of prom
ise. The state of sin is an Egyptian desert
to the soul ; the state of full salvation a Ca^
naan land of delightful rest and spiritual
plenty.
The Red Sea can be easily likened to a
mourner's bench, an altar of prayer ; the sin
ner has fled from his cruel master and the
barren deserts of sin. He has done all he
can do ; he has gone as far as he can go ; he
has come to an impassable barrier. He can
not blot out his sins and save his soul. He
must cry to God; he is entirely dependent;
he is utterly helpless, so far as anything he
can do in, and of, himself, except to "Stand
still and see the salvation of the Lord."
Supernatural powers are brought into play
and God reveals Himself; the waters are
torn asunder, the billows stand on heap, and
the persecuted and enslaved people march
through to liberty, and when Pharaoh's
hosts are destroyed they raise a shout of
victory.
It is a fine illustration of the conversion
of a soul. There is no reason why any per
son, however bitter their opposition may be
to the Methodist doctrine of sanctifioation,
should object to a minister using this inter
esting bit of Hebrew history to illustrate the
sfate of the sinner, the cruelty of his bond
age, the coming of God's messenger, hi.s
flight from his state of sin and the wonder
ful manifestation of God's power in his de
liverance.
But let us go farther : They have crossed
the Red Sea ; they are not yet in the land of
plenty ; they are in a desert wilderness ; they
are urged forward to the land of promise;
they are assured that this is not their abid
ing place; they are able to pick up enough
manna to subsist upon, but they must follow
the cloud and pillar of fire which lead them
on to the place of abiding and rest. There is
nothing out of harmony with the Scriptures,
good logic and plain common sense that the
minister should use these facts in the expe
rience of the Hebrews illustrative of spirit
ual truths, and urge the people forward to
the fulness of the blessing. The inspired
epistles are largely made up of entreaties,
warnings and exhortations to those whose
sins have been forgiven, to press on to
Christian perfection.
(Continued on page 8)
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Preaching The Gospel.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding, Editor.
ATHER TAYLOR, the sailor
preacher of Boston in the long
ago, was a most wonderful
character�unique, original,
mighty. Peter Cartwright,
speaking of him, told this story:
A lady from the West visited the coast and
reported when she got back that there were
two cataracts in the United States�Niagara
and Father Taylor.
The conversion of Father Taylor started
under the preaching of Dr. Griffin, of Park
St. Church, Boston. It was consummated
under Elijah Hedding, afterwards Bishop
Hedding. Describing Dr. Griffin'e preaching
that night when he was strangely led into
the service, he said: "I was walking along
Tremont Street and the bell of Park Street
Church was tolling. I put in ; and going to
the door I saw the port was full. I up helm,
unfurled topsail and made for the gallery;
entered safely, doffed cap or pennant and
scud under bare poles to the comer peM'.
There I hove to, and came to anchor. The
old man, Dr. Griffin, was just naming his
text which was : 'But he lied unto him.' "
"As he went on and stated item after item
�^how the devil lied to men and how his
imps led them into sin�I said a hearty
'Amen,' for I knew all about it.
"Pretty soon he unfurled the mainsail,
raised the topsail, ran up the pennants to
the free breeze; and I tell you, the old gos
pel never sailed more prosperously. The
salt spray flew in every direction ; but more
especially did it run down my cheeks. I was
melted. Everyone in the house v^'ept. Satan
had to strike sail; his guns were dismount
ed or spiked; his various light crafts, by
which he led sinners captive were all beach
ed; and the Captain of the Lord's host rode
forth conquering and to conquer. I was
young then. I said, 'Why can't T preach so?
I'll try it.' "
Father Taylor's description of this preach
ing service suggests the essential things that
go into effective preaching which as one has
put it is : "Speech thrilled by the power of a
supernatural eonviction and persuasion."
The making of a preacher depends much
upon the personal religious experience of the
man. Think of that prince of preachers.
Bishop Hamline. The depth and power of
his preaching must be laid to the deep soul
experience of the man. It is told how this
came to pass as follows:
A GREAT SOUL STRUGGLE,
When Bishop Hamline was in the height
of his usefulness, fulfilling all known dtity
and attentive to the public and private
means of grace, he yet became convinced
that his devotions were hot as fervent and
vital as they might be, that he v/as lacking in
full confidence in drawing nigh to God, that
his temper was not always in subjection, and
that a sense ot unfitness and unworthiness
hampered him in his ministerial efforts.
Once while walking to church with his wife,
he stopped short and exclaimed in his dis
tress, 'I could prefer strangling and death to
such a slate,' and yet he was popular, preach
ing to overflowing congregations. At the
first opportunity he threw himself down at
the altar and implored the full baptism of
the Holy Ghost. The hours passed. He re
newed the struggle. He could eat little. He
prayed much. He was often in his chamber,
kneeling in supplication. A new view of full
salvation was given to him. He describes it
himself :
"While entreating God for a clean heart
my mind was led to contemplate 'the image
of Christ' as the single object of desire. To
be , Christ-like, to possess *all the mind that
was in' the blessed Savior; and this became
the burden of my earnest prayer."
And the thought occurred to him. Why
not take that image, and take it now? He
said : '
"Give Him your sin and take His purity.
Give Him your shame and take His honor.
Give Him your helplessness and take His
strength. Give Him your misery and take
His bliss. Give Him your death and take
His life everlasting. Nothing remains but
that you take His in exchange. Make haste!
Now, just now, He freely offers you all, and
urges all upon your instant acceptance." He
adds :
"Suddenly I felt as though a hand omnip
otent, not of wrath but of love, were laid
upon my brow. That hand, as it pressed up
on me, m.oved downward. It wrought with
in and without, and wherever it moved it
seemed to leave the glorious impress of the
Savior's image. For a few minutes the
depth of God's love swallowed me up ; all its
billows rolled over me."
Under this influence he fell to the floor and
cried out in joyful emotion that he had found
the fullness, and ever afterward while he
lived he was a willing witness to the power
of God to make of believers a contented, sat
isfied and joyful people, and it was the chief
burden of his life to lead souls to the Sa
vior into whose perfect likeness he had been
transformed.
The power of preaching lies in the convic
tion that the Gospel of the Son of God is the
most vital message that human lips can ut
ter. Alas that so much time of tlie pulpit is
spent on secondary subjects.
Some time ago a noted magazine had a
striking article by a clergyman upon the
subject of "Pulpit Pep." The results of a
careful test covering five years and eight
hundred sermons revealed the following




Expository, Textual 26; Critical, Defen
sive 5; Other Biblical 12.
Group II�Doctrinal.
Controversial, Credal 3; Immortality,
Heaven 10; Other Doctrinal 62.
Group III�Ecclesiastical.
Denominational 15; Church Unity 2;
Church Efficiency 63 ; Historical, etc., 11.
Group IV�Devotional-Inspirational.
Spiritual Self-Culture 213; Conduct of
Life, Success 55 ; Sentiments and Virtues 43 ;
Consolation 18.
Group V�Ethical.
Literary�Novels, Plays, etc., 18; History,
Science, Biography 32; Current Events 49;
Other Etliical 112,
Group VI�Evangelistic.
Invitation, Persuasion 11 ; Duty of "Soul
Winning" 1 ; Call to Repentance 2.
Group VII�Social.
Missions, Home, Foreign 0; Civic Purity
and Progress 14; Temperance 2; Philan
thropy, Social Service 5; Social Justice, La
bor, etc., 10, Total 794.
It will be observed how few sermons were
distinctly evangelistic on "Soul winning" or
"Repentance." The pulpit has become too
general and fails at the point of specific soul
saving truth.
Some years ago Dr. Buckley, writing on
the subject of preaching in the New York
Christian Adi'ocath, inserted a letter from a
very thoughtful Methodist writer who said:
"I have listened to nearly all our bishops,
to many of our secretaries, editors, college
presidents, and other men acknowledged to
be our strongest and best. I have absolute
confidence in their honesty of purpose, their
goodness, their high character. I have gone
from their meetings with the feeling that
God had given Methodism the strongest and
best men in the world; but I never went
from their meetings with the feeling that
any one was in danger. To me it seems like
the clearest of propositions that they act as
if they believe in these teachings in inverse
ratio to their intelligence. Get together five
hundred of the men who acknov/ledge to be
our strongest and best, men who - speak to
the largest congregations, and whose words
are received with the most authority, and
let them answer this question: 'How many
souls have come to Christ in the past year in
response to your appeals?" How many in
truth would make this statement: 'When I
was a young man souls flocked to God's altar
from my appeals, but as I have grown older
and wiser, broader in my comprehension and
vision, I seldom see any one saved in my
meetings.' To me the only solution is that
while they honestly maintain the old stand
ards as a sacred duty, and earnestly endeav
or to make themselves believe the old teach
ings, deep in their hearts they do not believe
them. . . . Today Protestantism stands for
a code of laws without penalty, for when we
crowd the penalty back and out of sight, and
ignore it, practically it ceases to be
Possibly we do not need more doctrinal
preaching nor more loyal teaching of the
standards, only that the leaders should act as
if they had some comprehension of the truth
they teach. The most earnest appeal I have
listened to for years from a minister (ex
cepting revivalists and men generally re
garded as cranks) closed with un invitation.
After repeating the awful declaration of
Christ concerning the wicked, he said: I
would not needlessly excite nor alarm any
one, nor will I attempt to explain these
words, but they certainly mean something
and my mature judgment is that those out
of Christ should seek Him at once. If there
is one here tonight who desires to begin the
n^w life, will he please come forward and
give me his hand?' Think of a man in a
burning hotel, the elevators in flames, the
corridors thick with smoke, gently knocking
at a door and quietly saying: 'The flames
and smoke must mean something, and my
mature judgment is that you should serious
ly think of getting a new boarding place,'
and, the man still sleeping, he goes on to
say: 'But do not be excited nor needlessly
alarmed.' .... To me it is absolutely im
possible to conceive of a man so hard-heart
ed, so intellectually great, so cold-blooded
and icy, so utterly lost to all feelings of love
and sympathy for his fellows, as to really
believe in his heart in the eternal damnation
of vast numbers into whose faces he is look
ing and to whom he is talking, and never
arouse them to a sense of their danger, or
urge them to flee from, the wrath to come."
FINNEY'S LETTER TO A MINISTER.
C. G. Finney, the great evangelist, writing
to a young minister in the following letter
says some very pertinent things worthy of
careful thought in our day.
"Dear Brainard:
"Your letter afforded me great pleasure
and I seize a moment to reply and will men
tion one or two points in regard to your min
istry.
"First, be careful amid the various speci
mens of public speaking which are constant
ly before you, not to become a copyist. Be
Brainard or you will be nobody. I have seen
many young men spoiled by setting up a
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model and attempting to fashion themselves
after it. In this they fail, and in the attempt
they lose themselves under a borrowed man
ner and often to observing eyes render
themselves ridiculous.
"Be careful not to suffer vourself to be
criticized out of a natural and colloquial
style of communication. I am certain tnat
much that is called pulpit eloquence at the
present day is mere noise and foppery. I
have the greatest confidence in the piety and
theology of Andover, but there are three
principle objects in those I have seen from
there. Their young men are not half in
earnest. A hearer would get the impression
that they were performing a professional
duty. Ihis makes infidels, however logically
they may reason. Unless they appear to be
lieve their own message it would be a mira
cle if others believe it. They are too stiff;
there is not enough of nature in their man
ner. They are not colloquial enough. Their
style is too elevated, their periods too round ;
too much dress and drapery and millinery
and verbiage about their preaching. They
are not understood by the multitude. I do
HERE is nothing so pleasing to
r^U^"^ the parental heart as a trusting'^^^^ child ; and when a child will notS^yp^ fully trust the love and judg-^^^^^ ment of the parent, it causes
genuine grief. Now we never
get so Close to the heart of our Lord, as
when we trust Him without reservation. In
human relationships we can only do this
when there obtains a foundation, or princi
ple, which inspires our confidence. The hus
band trusts the wife when a knowledge of
her character inspires implicit confidence.
He cannot fully trust her, when he doubts,
even in the smallest degree, her loyalty to
him.
If we are to fuUy trust our Lord, what
then have we to inspire our supreme confi
dence? Let us look at two statements from
the Word. "The world was made by him,
and without him was not anything made
that was made." He is the Creator of the
universe. Again: "Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, and forever." Unlimited, omnip
otent, eternal; He was the beginning, and
will remain the same to the eternities.
Power that will never be exhausted ; it is not
diminished by a continual outlay.
^
The sun
burns itself up a million tons a minute, but
His power remains the same as when He
hurled the first sun into space. We are told
that the energy of the Niagara Falls has
never been tapped. Energy is being wasted
there every moment sufficient to light all the
cities of America. In the Cataract oi Cal
vary the power is unlimited, omnipotent,
eternal. This should inspire our absolute
trust ; He can do all things.
But power is not enough ; it does not sat
isfy the longings of the soul, ev-;n to be con
scious of supreme power as a guiue and pro
tection ; it has its place and cannot be dupli
cated. But we ar? emotional beings, and
our emotional nature cannot grow and
thrive on dynamics alone. The highest pas
sion of the soul is love, and the pinnacle of
soul experience is to be loved. It has been
truly said, that love is the greatest thing in
the world. Even the flitting, unstable, vacil
lating love exchanged in this life, makes up
the largest part of our thought and action.
But love at its best, is when there comes into
the soul the consciousness that we are the re
cipients of a love that will never wane�so
we may comfort our hearts in the thought
that the love of our Divine Head will never
wane. We may be crushed with false love�
not mean that these things are peculiar to
Andover; they are common defects of most
theological students.
"The more I preach, and the more I hear
others preach, the more I am impressed with
the conviction that a prominent reaspn why
preaching produces so little effect is because
it is not understood. Young mer? are afraid
of using common language. From this error
stand off wide ; keep clear, or you will make
shipwreck of your usefulness.
"There is another thing of infinite impor
tance to a divinity student. I mean a spirit
of prayer. I am convinced that nothing in
the whole Christian religion is so diflftcult,
and so rarely attained, as a praying heart.
Without this you are as weak as weakness
itself. With it you are irresistible. This,
by some, would be thought a strange re
mark, and to savor strongly of fanaticism.
But I tell you the church will have to turn
over a new leaf on this subject, and take a
new lesson' on the subject of prayer. Re
member this. When I think how almost cer
tain you are to lose what of the praying
spirit you ever had, and to come out of the
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
feeling that no one is to be trusted fully, but
in our Christ, we have a love that changeth
not; we may grow cold, indifferent, and
neglect Him in our thoughts and affections,
but He remains through it all unchanged.
There are examples of human love that will
endure under any test�though this may be
doubted by many�but our love at its best is
only scattered rays scintillating from the
great source of all love�Jesus our Savior,
who loved us and gave Himself for us.
But we find still another reason why we
may trjst Him: His faithfulness will be co
extensive with His love. Think of how
much human sorrow this old world has in
herited through unfaithfulness; homes are
wrecked, hearts broken, and hopes crushed;
but in Him we have one who wiii never leave
us, nor forsake us. The tides of misfortune
may creep upon the rocks, and friendships
that have been enduring because of favors
and convenient circumstances fade out, but
all these are but the grim caricatures of a
faithfulness that remains unchanged in the
time of adversity.
It is said that motherhood alone is the on
ly expression of such fidelity. Family and
friends, even the father, may forsake the de
praved criminal, who is to mount the scaf
fold ; but the mother follows him alone to the
end, and would gladly take his place on the
throne of execution�on the death trap�to
save him. That is exactly what Christ did
for us; He went to the Cross in our stead.
He who knew no sin, must pay the supreme
penalty for our sins. Now, so long as the
Cross throws its shadow over the old world,
.and so long as men suffer and grieve because
of sin, so long will He remain unshaken in
His fidelity to us. The criminal was safe in
the City of Refuge so long as the high priest
lived, but our great High Priest was once
dead, and now behold He liveth forevermore.
We climb still higher on the ladder of
truth; we find in the heavenly ascent, the
ozone becomes more and more life-giving to
our fearful, sluggish hearts. As we breathe
deeply the foul oxide of fear is eliminated.
Again, when we remember the great arch
deceiver who seeks our ruin, and against
whose intelligence and deception we cannot
match in the slightest degree, then we do
thank God for the wisdom of our great Cap
tain. It will never be matched : not by the
cunning of man, or the craftiness of the fal
len archangel. Oh, to be wise and able to
meet any condition, emergency, or exigency
seminary very wise, but very dry, and go
about your work without unction, and life,
and spirituality, I am distressed, and could
I raise my voice with sufficient strength, you
would hear me cry: 'Beimre! lay down your
books and pray!' Frequent seasons of se
cret prayer are, in my own mind, wholly in
dispensable to the keeping up an intercourse
with God.
"Let me say again and again, if you lose
your spirit of prayer, you will do nothing, or
next to nothing, though you had the intel
lectual endowment of an angel. If you lose
your spirit of prayer, you lose your spirit
uality, and had better stop and break off in
the midst of your preparations, and repent
and turn to God, or go about some other em
ployment, for I cannot contemplate a more
loathsome and abominable object than an
earthly-minded minister. The blessed Lord
deliver and preserve His dear church from
the guidance and influence of men who know
not what it is to pray.
"Yours in the best of bonds,
"Charles G. Finney."
Philadelphia, Oct. 21, 1828.
that may arise. Human wisdom can never
do it; it must be wisdom from above, that
can penetrate the deepest secrets, and the
sinister intents of the heart. When we think
of His power, His Iqve, His faithfulness�^to
usward�coupled with a wisdom that could
fashion and execute the program of universe
building, we gird ourselves, thank God, and
take courage.
Experience and observation have taught
us many things ; flrst of all, we have learned
that we cannot match swords with our ene
my. We are nonplused on every battlefield ;
but we -have a Generalissimo�a Foch, as it
were, in the person of our Great Shepherd,
who can know us personally, guard us con
tinually, guide us always�our going out,
and our coming in. Make us to lie down in
green pastures, and beside the still waters.
Then He is not only our Great Shepherd,
but He is our good Shephei^. Goodness isnot a fixed quality; it is hot a continuous.
With many it is a thing of circumstances;
not that men are good only as Satan told
Job, because God had hedged him about, but
men are weak, rather than vicious. Few can
stand the test of a Job : "though he slay me,
yet will I trust Him." Men are weak; hu
man character breaks down under tempta
tion. Some of the most cruel, inhuman men
of history were once kind and good. We
have known women, who were once good and
ever faithful in the Church of Goa, but gave
way and sank to the lowest depths of the vile
and sinful.
We mean to say that human goodness
without the undergirding of divine grace is
unstable and uncertain. But with all the
wonderful qualities of Jesus, Hi^ goodness
will never rise higher or fall below what it
was when He walked upon the shores of
Galilee, and "Went about doing good." Yes,
He is our good Shepherd, and we can trust
Him. "I know whom I have btlieved, and
am persuaded that he is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him against
that day." Yes, we will trust Him.
The Ctrl Who Walked Without Fear
Is a beautiful story of a girl who had the
presence of the Lord with her and was a
blessing wherever she went. Get it for your
daughter and if she is not impressed with its
teaching her case is sad indeed. Price, 60c.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
We Will Trust Him.
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^ Historic Christianity�New Theology�New Course of Study. ^
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.
STUDIES IN CHRISTIANITY BY BORDEN P.
BOWNE.
S^E^J^ NE attitude of mind that weSmJ^^^ insist upon for ourselves in allt^^B^ this theological discussion, andcra|LS(u^l that we are anxious to give ex-Ss^'S^M pression to early in -this series
of critical reviews is that of
Christian charity. For this reason we are
placing the review of Professor Bowne's
book among the first, since our personal af
fection for him as a philosophical thinker,
and our belief in him as a Christian heart
will make it both fitting and necessary that
we should distinguish Bowne's Christian
personality from his defective book, and his
strength as a philosopher from his weak
ness as a theologian.
Here are three propositions that careful
thought will show to be true. We will not
seek to prove them, but will simply set them
down. First, a man may hold right heart
attitudes on the basis of defective opinions.
The opposite is also possible. Nevertheless,
right opinions are a great aid to right heart
'
attitudes. Indeed, for the social body as a
whole, and in the long run, opinions will de
termine heart attitudes ; it is the individual
alone who finds some large measure of sep
aration between these two. It is on the basis
of these facts that we would give the judg
ment that th~e Church can afford to be very
tolerant of defective opinions in private life,
but must insist upon its established stand
ards in every teaching office.
Second, the Christian theologian must
have one qualification in addition to those
which are required for the philosopher, he
must have a rdbust faith in the Christian
Bible, it must stand to him as the sufficient
rule both of faith and practice. The Chris
tian theologian has thus a considerable body
of truth in addition to those intuitions of the
mind which he shares with the philosopher.
And this larger body of truth of the theolo
gian is not verifiable in the intuitions of the
mind. The heart and conscience give it some
confirmation, certainly, but the heart and
conscience are both abnormal through sin, so
that their reaction is of questionable authori
ty. We would put it this way : The heart and
conscience as energized and elevated by some
deep experience will confirm the Biblical
revelation. And this judgment of the ele
vated and ennobled conscience, when regard
ed broadly through the years adequately es
tablish the authority of the Christian's Bi
ble. We would pause here long enough to
point out that faith has here an objective au
thority that it can unhesitatingly pass on
from generation to generation as the stand
ard of truth and duty. And that while this
standard is not subject to the vagaries of
individual subjectivities, it is nevertheless
being ever anew confirmed by the elevated
consciousness of the Christian community.
And tlyrd, if a philosopher, whose opinion
was haltmg at the point of the Christian's
Bible, should undertake to write theology, we
would expect to find him cutting off the high
est peaks of Christian truth, and settling
back tov/ard the ethical monotheism of Is
rael.
These three propositions, which we offer
without discussion are the basisi for our own
understanding of the problem of Professor
Bowne's Christian heart, magnificent intel
lect, and divergent opinions. Bowne has a
halting attitude toward the Bible, and con
sequently his thinking is defective from the
Christian point of view by the loss of the
biblical contribution. He keeps the essen
tial deity of Christ because his own heart is
so entwined here that he will not let his in-
t^lectualism sacrifice it. But he constructs
a system, of belief in which this unique and
sublime figure has no place. He reduces
Christianity to a body of theistic ethics in.
which Christ stands simply as the supreme
teacher and example. He has no stupendous
atoning sacrifice, no all-sufficient redemp
tion ; he has nothing beyond Judaism except
the Sermon on the Mount and the example
of Jesus.
Doubtless the question will be in some
one's mind, how then does it happen that
Professor Bowne was acquitted of heresy
charges before the New York East Confei*-
ence? We make this answer: It is one
thing to say that a teacher is heretical, and
another to say that a certain book from his
pen comes decidedly short of being in har
mony with Methodist standards. It was
Bowne, not his book, that was on trial then,
and if Bowne, as it is reported that he did,
professed belief in our established standards
this profession was his sufficient defense.
But not to spend any more time with these
secondary matters, let us turn to the book it
self.
First, with respect to the Bible. Bowne
writes on pages 24, 25, "The great signifi
cance of the Christian revelation, then, does
not lie in its contribution to ethics or to
speculative theology, though it has done
something in both these realms; but rather
in this, that back of the mystery and uncer
tainty of our lives, .... it reveals God,
the almighty friend and lover of men." The
meaning of this passage, as any reader fa
miliar with the whole current of Bowne's
thinking will see, is that the Bible is a divine
revelation only in its great main movement
rather than in all its ethical and doctrinal
details. He says exactly this on page 10,
where after repudiating the idea that the
Bible is infallible in detail, or even in every
detail of its conception of God, he goes on
and affirms that the biblical "revelation con
sists in what we have learned concerning
God, His character, and His purposes; and
that revelation is mainly made by a great
historical movement. Of this movement the
Bible is at once the product and the histori
cal and literary record. The truth of the
revelation depends on the genei'al truth of
the history, and not at all on the infallibility
of the record." And similarly again on page
44 : "Christianity does not affirm an infalli
ble Bible, but a self-revealing God. It holds
that God was in the historical movement out
of which the Bible came, and in it in such a
way that out of it we have won a supremely
valuable knowledge of God. 'WTiatever else
was or was not there God was there guiding
the movement for His own self-revelation.
This is the true and the only Christian faith
in this matter."
The Bible then, for Bowne, is scarcely, if
anything more than a comparatively accur
ate record of the divine providences that
have over-ruled in the world's history. And
these providences are brought about not by
extraordinary divine revelations through
common men so much as by ordinary revela
tions through men of genius. On page 83
Bowne speaks of the liberal opinion which
says the "Bible is no revelation by Gk>d to
man but a revelation by man to man," and
criticizes it in this way : "God is no longer
so easily ruled out by a verbal antithesis. . .
In the human world God is less a with-work-
er than a through-worker, but He works
nevertheless to will and to work of His own
good pleasure."
This opinion would seem to reduce revela
tion about to the work of human genius in in
terpreting God. We say, about, for Bowne
does not say that 'God never is a with-work-
er, but that He is less a with than a through-
worker, and on page 81 he does speak of the
Holy Spirit as working on the minds and
hearts of holy men. But on page 80 he deft-
nitely rejects "the old view of the Bible," as
an opinion discarded and disproved ; nor can
one without assuming a collossal ignorance
on Bowne's part apply this remark to the
verbal inspiration theory exclusively. Ver-
bal inspiration is one out of several theories
that the Church has offered to explain its
doctrine that the Bible is the only and sufli-
cient rule both of faith and practice. The
view that the Bible is the absolute standard
of moral and religious truth is the view that
Bowne, if he was intelligent, was referring
to.
But finally, at this point, we wotild call at
tention to the fact that on page 81 Bowne
tells us that the men through v/hom the di
vine revelation came did not understand it.
We quote his words : "We see that it was
conditioned by the imperfections of the men
through whom it came. They did not under
stand it. They had no such conception of
the divine meaning as we possess. God is
the great exegete, and He makes clear now
what He meant then, but the men in the
midst .of the process had no clear vision."
Now, had the author been an exponent of
any form of a fully supernatural divine reve
lation this passage would not have been sig
nificant. But we profit, that when men
speak oidy by natural power, when they
speak only that which they understand of
God that in so far as they did not under
stand Him., they misrepresented Him. If a
prophet was the mouthpiece for the^ divine
intelligence, then he might be said to under
stand only partly, or even not at all, and yet
his message have remained truth ; but when
men of natural insight speak what they do
not understand about God and His purposes
they speak what is not so. The author's
theory of the Bible reduces it to a patch
work of truth and error, that must set up the
individual soul to separate for itself the one
from the other.
The errancy, which Bowne thus gets into
his Bible he uses constantly in his other
chapters: for he rejects the biblical concep
tion of sin, of Atonement in the propitiatory
sacrifice of Christ, of justification by faith,
and other great Christian truths. Indeed
Bowne is, as Professor Faulkner points out
in his book, "Modernism and the Christian
Faith," a strong ^'Uberal."
With respect to sin the author is an evolu
tionist. Man sins, because the animal in him
is as yet not outgrown. And God's attitude
is not one of burning condemnation that can
only forgive through a tremendous act of
self-propitiation, but is rather one of com
placent tolerance. He knows that man must
pass through these mistakes in coming up to
higher and nobler spiritual levels. The
biblical idea that sin is not only an act of the
will but a deep nature, a universal depravity
he rejects as a fiction. His own words will
make his positions fully clear.
His evolutionary position comes out on
page 145. "Our development," he says, "be
gan on a submoral plane. That was not first
which was spiritual, but that which was ani
mal. . . . Whatever may have been true of
the first man, this word of Paul's is true of
his descendants; and the reported perform
ances of even the first man would not seem
to set him very high in the scale of develop
ment. By consequence, sin itself in many of
its aspects is a relic of the animal not yet
outgrown, a result of the mechanism of ap
petite and impulse and reflex action for
which the proper inhibitions are not yet de
veloped; and only slowly does it grow into
the consciousness of itself as evil."
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Our great professor, and we use the de
scription sincerely, had evidently thought
little about sin, and had studied but super
ficially the profound biblical teaching con
cerning it. Even the Genesis account, which
Bowne thinks is rather primitive, is pro
found compared with his thinking here. In
Genesis it is clear that the genius of the first
temptation was not physical but spiritual. It
was chiefly because the fruit of the tree was
desirable to make wise, because it would
make man self-sufficient in wisdom, because
it would gratify his desire for self-exaltation
even to equality with God that he chose it.
The problem of sin is scarcely animal at all.
It is largely spiritual. The real motive of
sin is utterly beyond the beast. It is man's
sense of self, his towering consciousness of
self blinding him to all beside that ie the
spring, uf his sin.
_
That he expresses this
spirit of self-intoxication in physical excess
is but incidental ; it is the unbalanced sense
of self that is the power of evil in him.
But we move on. On page 220-221, Bowne
expresses his view of God's easy tolerance of
sin, thus: "They are (that is men are) to
pass from the unconsciousness of nature and
the ignorance of childhood to the conscious
recognition and acceptance of the divine
will ; and they are to go on with God in deep
ening sympathy and growing fellowship for
ever. This is God's eternal thought for men,
and it is not modified in any way in its essen
tial nature by the fact of sin. Of course
much of what we call sin is error and mis
take, arising from the ignorance of men who
have to feel their way. And sin itself, as \v'e
find it among men, is largely the Avilfulness
of freedom which has not learned self-con
trol, rather than any deliberate choice of
evil. Ignorance and untrained wilfulness
abound, and both alike must be removed, or
they will increase, and lead to disaster. . . .
But during the process we must not indulge
in extravagant condemnation by bringing in
the categories of abstract theological ethics."
One is moved to compare this with Paul's
conception, in Romans, of God giving man
up to the reprobate mind, and of His forgiv
ing sin, either before or since Christ, only
with a view to that supreme atoning work ;
or with the Savior's own burning denuncia
tion of sin, and His conception that His
death was a ransom for many. But doubt
less, Bowne would regard these ideas as a
part of the dross of human mistake, with
which the pure gold of God's fatherly love
was mijied in the revelational process. The
familiar v\^ay of getting rid of these ideas is
to make them corruptions, either by Jewish
or Roman conceptions, of -the sublime truth
of God's perfect fatherly love which not even
the apostles had yet seen, and which, if Je
sus taught it, they afterward corrupted with
these additions. But we must move on from
the author's conception of sin, and set forth
his view of salvation.
Bowne has no smallest appreciation of the
Christian truth that Christ died to make
atonement for man's sin. To him this view
is utterly artificial. Now anyone who has
done any deep thinking at this point can
easily understand Bowne. He came up
against the surface difficulties of the Chris
tian view, and did not have a suflaciently ro
bust faith in the Bible to hold him steady un
til he worked deeper. It sounds very reason
able to say that the Father's love needed no
atonement, and that God forgives as a hu
man father would, and that God needed not
to be reconciled to sinners, never having felt
estrangement. But these statements are all
on the surface, and they do not touch the
deeper realities of moral order in which the
Bible moves. But from the beginning, this
doctrine of propitiation and atonement has
been preached as the very central doctrine
of Christianity. Every great epoch in the
Church's life has seen this truth supremely
emphasized. The Reformation and the Wes-
leyan revival both alike put supreme stress
here. Is it likely that the centuries as well
as the Bible are mistaken? Is it not won
derful that this so-called error has been su-
preniely fr'uitful in Christian history? But
this is exactly the position we are forced in
to by Bowne and the other liberals.
_
There is a sentence on page 160 that makes
his position indubitably clear. He says:
"How then are the sins of the world to be
taken away? This question in a forensic
sense we dismiss altogether as being ficti
tious."
Similarly on page 162 he says the same:
"The Redeemer's.work . . . was not a ficti
tious haggling vdth abstract and fictitious
justice. It was Infinite Love going forth to
seek and to save the lost. It was the father
of the prodigal going in search of his boy.
It was the Good Shepherd giving His ]ife forthe sheep; not of course at the demand of
justice, but at the instance of divine love.
This is the true vicariousness of love, of
sympathy, of the living moral reason, not an
abstract and fictitious vicariousness which
no one can understand or find any place for
in an unsophisticated conscience." Of course,
the author uses offensive language to dis
credit the view he is rejecting. But such
ugly words as "haggling," and "fictitious jus
tice" cannot blind the careful thinker to the
fact that Bowne is throwing away the bibli
cal truth that Christ made Atonement, Satis
faction, Propitiation, Expiation for the
guilt of our sin,�and we would point out
that these are New Testament words.
But to continue, the author goes on, and
interprets still further the work of Christ as
God's sympathetic suffering with man. But
notice that the suffering is always something
that is incidental to His effort to win men
fronl sin. It is not a moral end divinely
purposed and borne on our behalf. "There is
no provision made. . . . for letting sinners
ofl[," says Bowne. Later he asks, "And is
this all there is in the Atonement?" And
answers: "In reply, we say we no longer
care to use the word atonement, as it has be
come misleading or uncertain through long
association with doubtful theological theo
ries."
One further reference at this point of re
demption. He says on page 228: "Conver
sion, then, is a turning from the wrong road
into the right one. It is not to be under
stood in ... a theological sense, as imply
ing some difficult forensic adjustment in the
courts of heaven whereby the antithesis of
justice and mercy is happily mediated."
In the light of these passages it is useless
to deny that Bowne was utterly out of sym
pathy with the Christian doctrine of propi
tiation in the cross of Jesus, and its comple
mentary truth, justification by faith. In
deed his constant caricaturing of them would
seem to suggest that he had never given to
them any deep and thoughtful attention.
But no matter, in sp'ite of our professor
and his really great learning these truths
stand and will stand. The second of our
Methodist Articles of Religion defines
Christ's work as that of reconciling His
Father to us, and the twentieth defines His
cross as a redemption, propitiation and sat
isfaction for all sin, both ori^nal and actual,
and every other branch of the Christian
Church has its similar formulations.
But once again to the author�his view of
the new birth is about as halting as those
we have examined. Here are a few pas
sages :
On page 231 he says: "The importance of
conversion in the Christian sense of the term
cannot be overestimated. But the popular
thought is not Christian. For it the test of
conversion is about this: Have they had
some rhapsodic experience or some great
emotional rapture? Have strange and extra
ordinary psj^hological events taken place in
their consciousness? If not, then they may
be 'moral,' but they are not converted.
Probably even yet many churches could be
found where the serious purpose to lead a
religious life in reverent dependence on God
for help would be a far more doubtful proof
of conversion than would be furnished by
some emotional ecstasy."
Again on page 233 is this : "The emphasis
on conversion as a turning toward God on
the part of those who are turned away from
Him in lives of wickedness cannot be over
done; but the emphasis on conversion as a
special em.otional experience with striking"
psychological attendants is illiteracy both of
Scriptural and religious."
We give two other illustrations of his
point of view. The first is on page 255.
"Love itself abides in the will rather than
in the feeling, and its distinguishing mark
consists in the set purpose to please and to
serve. And this is true of our love for God.
It is to be found in the consecration of the
life and the devotion of the will; not in
ebullitions of the sensibilities, but in the fixed
purpose to please and serve. If along with
this the heart should be 'strangely warmed,'
there is no objection ; but after all the root
of the matter must be found in the life of de
votion and service." And then the other, the
last, on the next page. He is still discussing,
the idea of emotion as an attendant of the
experience of conversion, and says: "A fre
quent consequence of this error ... is that
the attention of the inquirer is diverted from
the central and essential thing, the surren
der of the will and life to God, and fixed upon
having an experience. . . . Thus the voli
tional and ethical element, which is essential,
is subordinated to a passive and emotional
element, which in any case is only a non-es
sential attendant of religious consecration,
and which in many cases is purely patho
logical."
The mistakes of Bowne's thinking are so
numerous here, from the Christian point of
view, that we are at a loss to know where to
begin. In the first place no Christian leader
ever stresses .the emotional expectation, but
always the faith act. Bowne ignores wholly
the faith act, because he has no justification
by faith in his system. He knows nothing
but a God assisted self-dedication to duty
and service. But this is loosing the New
Testament and going back into the Old. But
we cannot treat separately every mistake of
the author in these quotations, let us make a
list of our criticisms, adding some brief,
hasty comments as we go along.
1. He repudiates the familiar distinction
between the moral man and the saved man.
2. He grounds the need of conversion in
acquired bad habitsi and false sets of the will,
rather than in the natural depravity of the
human life as Jesus said: "That which is
born of the flesh is flesh." It was not Nico-
demus' acquired habits, but the spiritual in
adequacy of nature's start that was wrong
with him.
3. He locates love in the will; whereas
every one knows that love is always an emo
tion before it can be a purpose of loyalty.
4. He belittles Wesley's experience of a
heart strangely warmed in comparison with
his purpose of consecration and obedience.
And yet history proves him false in this, for
Wesley had had the purpose of loyalty
through more than a decade of practical use-
le^sness. But the incoming of emotion was
in him the beginning of power.
5. He utterly misses the fact that at the
heart of every powerful experience of con
version is a wonderful sense of the divine
come near with all sufficient pardoning
grace. And whatever may be the professor's
abstract theories to the contrary this expe
rience, either as an emotion, or as a meta
physical work deeper even than emotion, is
mighty to the conquest of sin. The Chris
tian centuries with one voice proclaim the
distinction between human resolution, even
resolution supported by certain prayers for
(Continued on page 9)
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Eureka M. E. Church.
It is not very often that we see good news
of evangelistic work done in Wisconsin. It
is true that holiness is at a low ebb both in
preaching and in living, but we thank God
for some who preach and live the blessed ex
perience. For two years on my charge, the
nearest point six miles from a railroad, I
have been praying that God would help peo
ple to accept full salvation.
Some of the people wanted a revival but
did not want a holiness evangelist. I got the
consent of the District Superintendent and
invited a man who, on account of broken
health, has not been in the active ministry
for two years, still never idle, and whom my
people knew preached holiness. Some of
them warned me not to have him come, and
said no one would come to hear nim preach.
One man told his wife, "If he comes we'll let
them alone," but God helped, and the Holy
Spirit worked. The man who said he would
"leave them alone" had a hard time at first ;
conviction settled on him so strongly that
after a three-days' battle by himself around
his bam doing chores, the Lord sanctified
him and he became a power from then on.
A woman who fought holiness rolled away
the stone of unbelief and let God sanctify
her. Twelve others found this blessed rest
and in all there were twenty-three justified
and sanctified.
The Rev. Percy Dean, of St. Croix Falls,
was the faithful preacher who let God have
His way and use him to His glory. In spite
of the fact that he worked hard all day he
preached with unction and power. All the
glory belongs to God and we praise Him for
the victory. C. Paul Nulton, Pastor.
Winfield, Kansas.
It was my j'rivilege to visit the Louisiana
Annual Conference of the Methodist Pro
testant Church which convened Nov, 2. I
have never attended any camp meeting
where a more intense spirit of brotherly
love prevailed. The tide began to rise from
the first service and continued to rise until
shouting ground was resiched at the last ser
vice.
The Conference is small, but I dare say
there is not a more spiritual conference in
the South. There seemed to be no other
thought in the people's minds but that a re
vival would break out before adjournment.
One great factor in favor of the Conference
is the holiness preachers have the lead. I am
afraid right here is where too many of our
annual conferences have fallen down. By
some means the preachers of holiness have
a.llowed themselves to sink to the minority
and have practically come to be a back num
ber. Pentecostal services should be held at
every annual gathering for the promotion
of holiness and for the purpose of firing the
preachers to the depths of their souls, so
that instead of returning home Avith a feel
ing of disappointment and dried up spiritu
ally, they would have a zeal to do things for
their Ma^iter. If there were 'less lectures
and more Holy Ghost preaching at these
gatherings, I am sure that all will agree, the
Church would be better off spiritually.
The Louisiana Conference allows nothing
to interrupt with the morning and evening
hours which are set apart for expounding
the Scriptures. On the evening of the sec
ond day the Lord wonderfully helped the
writer to preach on "The baptism with the
Holy Ghost." The altar was blessed with
seekers for both pardon and purity, and they
prayed through in the old-time way. The
scene reminded us more of a camp meeting
than an annual conference. The conference
instead of being a burden to the folks of the
little town was a delight, and they were beg
ging that the session hold over until Sunday
for no other purpose than the good the peo
ple would receive. The crowds were large.
After the first day the evening services had
to be held in the large high school auditor
ium in order to accommodate the crowds.
Bro. Mathis, of the M. E., South, preached
a fine sermon at eleven o'clock of the third
day. The tide ran high. He declared him
self "Wesieyan, warp and filling." He was
introduced as "one of our old-timey preach
ers," and I want to say he made us feel as if
he were before he finished. He is an old
warhorse of the Wesleyan faith and is stand
ing true to his convictions. The altar was
blessed again with seekers for the "Pearl cf
Great Price." Sister Bartlett preached the
closing sermon. The power fell and the al
tar was filled with seekers. The spirit was
intense and God surely honored the Word.
Holiness is one of the cardinal teachings
of the Bible, and if there ever was a time
when it was needed to be preached, that time
is now. Oh, that the ministers of the Word
would proclaim it in all its fulness and let
the world know of this wonderful experience
that Christ suffered to give the Church!
The world is dying for the lack of holiness,
and why should we as servants of Jesus
Christ fail to administer to its needs. The
progress of the world is hinging upon Chris
tianity, so l,et us go forward with the mes
sage that angels would delight in proclaim
ing�Jesus Christ able to save to the utter
most. W. T. Methvin.
Cairo, Illinois.
I began a meeting in Sherman, 111., Sept.
28, running for two weeks. God rewarded
our labors in saving ten precirius souls, for
which we give Him the glory. In the Wav-
erly meeting we had the privilege of holding
a meeting around the stamping ground of
Peter Cartwright. Having read his biogra
phy it was of special interest. I looked into
the faces of some who had heard him preach.
It made us more determined than ever to
preach the gospel which is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth.
Waverly, 111., is a fine village, vdth up-to-
date graded and high schools, but is over-
churched. Having a population of some
1,500, they have nine churches and thirteen
preachers, but very little spirituality. We
assisted Bro. H. P. Anglen, pastor of the M.
E. Church, South. He believes in and
preaches holiness, and therefore stood by us
as we proclaimed the whole counsel of God.
As I stood for the first time in the pulpit
where Peter Cfartwright had stood, with
bowed head I asked God that I might preach
the word as did Bro. Cartv/right. We
preached as earnestly as we knew, and the
result was forty souls regenerated and sixl
sanctifications. We give God all the glory.
We are slated for an early spring meeting at
this same place.
J. P. Gardner, Evangelist.
The Atlanta, Ind., Meeting.
Atlanta is a small tovra with a big name.
For three weeks the pastor. Rev. H. R. Car
son, and the writer, with all of the faithful
few who would help us, battled boldly and
fought the devil and the elements until we
realized a certain degree of victory. A num
ber of people were saved and sanctified. The
moral atmosphere of the community was
helped and the cause of Christ in general
was strengthened. All told, the meeting was
far from a failure. Rev. Carson is a grad
uate of Asbury College. He is one of the
best posted young pastors we have ever met.
He is abreast of the times and is standing
for the great fundamentals of ChristianityHe has a fine family ; we were entertained iii
his hospitable home. While here we ran
down to Arcadia, Ind., and visited the D. C
Jenkins' Glass Factory. It was our first time
to see how they make glass from sand, lime,soda ash, niter and manganese. Mr. Chas. e!
Hodson, manager, showed us every possible
courtesy.
At the close of this meeting our visit home
was saddened by the sudden death of our
father. He passed away quietly in the still
watch of the night. He was loyal, true and
faithful to me in my work. He met me so
often at the train when I came home from
an evangelistic campaign. He was a famil
iar figure on the streets of Wilmore, fre
quently speaking upon some of the live ques
tions of the day. Many of the old Asibury
students remember his personality and will
recall his political and polemical discussions.
Some of them would go to him for pointers
in their debates. He was converted under
Dr. Morrison's preaching, years ago at
Stanford, Ky. Last year he came to the al
tar during Bro. Weigle's meeting in Wil
more and was reclaimed. We will miss him
much. His passing was a great bereave
ment to us, for we loved him dearly and had
been profited by his fatherly counsel and
good common-sense advice. But one by one
we are all going into the Great Beyond. May
God teach us to num!ber our days that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom.
We are conducting a meeting at Berry,
Ky., for Rev. W. F. Wyatt. There are some
indications of a coming revival. We will go
from here to London, Ky., for an evangelis
tic siege. London is one of the best Ken
tucky Mountain tovsms in the state. The
Sue Bennett Memorial School is located
there with about five hundred pv pils. Pray
that God will give us a great sweeping re
vival in that important center.
Andrew Johnson.
Bethel, Indiana.
I am now ready to report what I think to
be one of the best meetings of my experi
ence, everything considered. I have been
where there were more seekers, but for man
ifestations of old-time power, fire, and glory
this was old-fashioned. This meeting was
held in a Methodist Church out of Winches
ter, Ind., about four miles, Rev. Oscar Power
pastor. This was my third meeting with
this pastor in less than three years ; he is a
strong songleader and is a fine fellow to
work with.
This meeting was held in my home church,
in sight of the spot where I was born and
raised. At this same altar five years ago,
under the ministry of John T. Hatfield, on
Nov. 20th, -I fell prostrate, and was saved
through and through. I shouted for about
fifteen minutes, and went back to the same
altar the same day, and was sanctified whol
ly as a second definite work of grace. Four
days later, on Thanksgiving Day, I knelt at
the same altar and was healed instantly. I
was getting along fine leading people to the
altar and helping to pray them through,
when two years later, like a flash of light
ning from a clear sky, God's voice spoke as
definite as ever He spoke to Saul of Tarsus
on the Damascus road, calling me from a
nice home, wife and two children, and my
old greyheaded mother, to the life of an
evangelist . From that day to this the Holy
Ghost has opened more doors than we could
enter, and has privileged me to see about
3000 souls at an altar of prayer, including
all of my immediate family who were un
saved or unsanotified. How I wish I knew
how to praise Him for having saved me from
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a life of sin, and for cleansing my heart from
the old nature, and keeping me up to this
very minute. Pray for me that I may keep
a burning passion for lost souls.
The church mentioned above has been
built six years, but through several false
reports that were circulated at that time
much predjudice has existed; their trouble
had been to get a crowd.. God sent in some
as faithful altar workers as I have ever met,
something over a hundred people bowed at
the altar of prayer to be saved or sanctified.
Some of them had vowed that they never
would come to that altar, but the Detective
from the sky arrested them and brought
them to trial. Such shouts of joy I have
never heard'; young converts brought sin
ners to the altar at two and three o'clock in
the morning and called in people to pray
them through. People got in automobiles at
all hours of the night went and made restitu
tion, came back to the church altar and pray
ed through. They have a few in tnis church
who. know what it is to get under burdens
until they could neither eat nor sleep. The
crowds couldn't get in the house. My only
brother and his son were sanctified in this
meeting. Praise God for answered prayer.
Carl Tucker.
A Good Revival at Lancaster, Ky.
It was the privilege of the writers to be
gin a revival Oct. 2, at the above place under
the auspices of the Methodist Church, with
Rev. Price T. Smith, pastor. Rev. Smith
backed by his official board and entire church
made ready for our coming. It was but a
few services until the revival was on. Be
fore the end of the first week the church was
entirely too small to accommodate the
crowds. There being quite a bit of senti
ment against moving the meeting to another
place we struggled under the most unfavora
bly crowded conditions. Finally, by mutual
consent of all concerned, we secured the
County Court-house and arranged seating
for about eight hundred. This move, though
anticipated by some with gravest apprehen
sions, did not hinder the spirit of the meet
ing one iota. Instead, it gave us larger at
tendance and ample room to care for the af
ter services.
All the churches co-operated splendidly
in this campaign. The Revs. Hudson and
Ricks, of the Presbyterian and Baptist
churches, respectively, were on the platform
and did valuable service in prayer and many
ways. The Rev. Bourland, of the Christian
Church, was there and did likewise until du
ties called him elsewhere. While there was
no official, nor even an attempted official un
ion, the spirit of the meeting was even more
harmonious and better than has prevailed in
some places where we have had official union.
In all, there were fully one hundred profes
sions, with twenty accessions to the Method
ist Church, while fully as many will go to
some of the other churches, all sharing in the
fruitage of the meeting. The people made a
splendid ofi'ering for our labors.
Rev. Price T. Smith is one of the outstand
ing, able and efficient pastors of our Ken
tucky Conference. He is now in his third
year at Lancaster and has the unanimous
support and liking of his people and the com
munity at large. His wife and two splen
did daughters are in full accord with him
and his v/ork and are ajlways on the job in
making the work of the church succeed.
Happy is any church that has or may ever
have this splendid family grace its parson
age home.
Space would�if time did not�^fail us to
mention all who were especially helpful in
this battle. The business houses were wide
open for our store meetings daily, the local
paper under Col. Bob Elkins, gave us good
and wholesome advertising and all the Chris
tian forces united as one for the battle and
final victory. We shall long remember with
pleasure our labors of love in one of Ken
tucky's best county seats�Lancaster, Ky.
We secured a fine list of subscribers for
The Heald. It is not difficult to interest the
people in The Herald with the fine menu
it is serving.
We are now in a campaign in Milbank, S._
D. Have a fine start. Pray for us.
Callis�Grenfell.
Winfield, Kansas.
It has been some time since I reported a
meeting ; and I suppose some folks are won
dering if I gm still in the work. I lost the
most of the summer on account of the sick
ness and death of our son Donald. I was in
Indianapolis, Ind., in June with Rev. E. 0.
Chalfant pastor of the west side Nazarene
Church; I was called from there on account
of Donald's sickness. My next meeting was
at New Albany, Ind., (Silver Heights
Camp). I was associated in this meeting
with Rev. A. P. Gouthy and Prof. Yates ; but
I was only permitted to preach twice, as I
was called home on account of the death of
our son.. I was sorry to leave Brothers
Gouthey and Yates; if they were blood kin
they could not be dearer to me.
In September I was at the .Missouri
State Camp where it was my privilege to la
bor with Rev. Bud Robinson. I shall never
-forget the sweet fellowship we had together.
The first time I saw Brother Robinson was
about twenty years ago, when he and Rev.
Will Huff worked together. It was just af
ter I was sanctified I sat . at their feet and
learned the way of holiness; but little did
I think at the time that Twould ever preach
in a meeting with Bud Robinson. It is cer
tainly wonderful what the Lord can do.
Brother Robinson is a marvelous man; a
combination of lively wit and living grace.
The people cried and laughed and shouted
while he preached and when he got through
they came to the altar and got saved and
some sanctified. We met a host of good peo
ple there including Brother and sister Box
of the Lighthouse Mission in St. Louis, Mo.,
Bro. Anderson of the Hannibal, Mo., Mis
sion, and Rev. J. E. Wilson, president of the
Kansas State Holiness Association, who is
connected with the school at Mt. Zi n, with
Rev. F. L. Spindler, and Rev. T. E. Evans,
Brother Bray, and many others whose
names we cannot recall at present.
We closed a meeting at Prairie Gem, Kan.,
October 23rd. We were there three weeks
and had a fine fellow to labor with. In this
meeting we met some of our Asbury school
mates of some fifteen years ago�Miss Alice
Baird (now Mrs. Edd McBride) and Orville
Myers. It was a real treat to meet these
good people and hear their clear definite ring
on holiness. T. F. Maitland.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School
Commentary for 1922.
When we find a good thing we like to let
our friends know albout it. This is what we
discovered when we began to use Arnold's
Practical Commentary on the Sunday School
Lessons. It is one of the most helpful, and
therefore, one of the most popular Sunday
school helps on the market. It is strictly
orthodox and there is no danger that you
will be sidetracked in its comments and il
lustrations. From the standpoint of holi
ness, it is the best help I know. Then it is
great in its cheapness, as to price, $1.00, its
reliability, its aptness of exposition and il
lustration, its spiritual suggestiveness, and
its many unique features. One of its spec
ial features are the quarterly reviews and
the Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers. Every Sunday school teacher should
order this book at once so they would have
it for the beginning of the new year. Re
member that $1.00 will bring it to you from
The Pentecostal Publishipg Company, Lou
isville, Ky. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
i The Hostile Spirit of the Higher I
S Critic. S
^ Rev. Luther Bridgers, D.D.
� �^ ��^�^� � J� � .^t�J*� � is� � *J� y^1
Part II.
heard the same preacher re
ferred to in my last article say
that Pentecost was the second
coming of Christ; that the Bi
ble did not teach the personal
return of Jesus but His second
coming referred only to a spiritual return to
the hearts of His disciples and that now
since Pentecost we are helping God re-create
souls; and that by the processes of a social
gospel applied would finally come a new
heaven and new earth. He tacitly denied
the resurrection of Jesus as "The first-fruits
of them that slept," and a general resurrec
tion; and openly denied the claims of the
apostolic writings relative to His return.
One of tTie class asked this Brother if Paul
did not say even after Pentecost that Christ
would come again. He replied, "Yes, he said
it but it did not happen." He pounded his
fist in his hand and said, "It did not hap
pen," and also added, "Some things Paul
said were true and some were not true."
One of his class said, "Dr. , do you
mean to say that as we sit at your feet and
learn, we should take your word in prefer
ence to Paul's?" He answered, "I do not
exactly say that, but I do say I have two
thousand years of history advantage over
Paul."
What consummate egotism! This is the
attiude of the higher critic. He laughs at
the achievements of faith and attributes the
miraculous to natural causes. He professes
friendship to Jesus but he is an enemy. He
has no business in the church and certainly
not in the pulpit. He has no positive convic
tions on sin and lays no stress on holiness of
heart and life. He emphasizes education
more than grace, man's brotherhood more
than God's Fatherhood, and sociology more
than great spiritual revivals. He thinks he
is intellectual but he is cursed v/ith intellec-
tualism. He is an unbeliever garbed in a
hypocritical robe. Why doesn't he leave the
Christian Church and start him a cult of his
own ? Why doesn't he come out in the open
and flatly deny the whole claims of the Bi
ble?
I do not mean to be unbrotherly, but the
church is in a crisis and the higher critic, as
such, is like Achan in the camp of Israel. He
is living on the church and accepting its sup
port and protection, and like a "hyphenated
American," is "Biting the hand that is feed
ing him."
A great Bishop once said that when he
saw a man living on the church and striking
at its foundations, he reminded him of a
mule with his head in the trough and his
heels in the air ; and added, he thought he
either ought to take his head out of the
trough or his heels out of the air.
God save us from the curse of rationalism
"For many walk of whom I have told you
often, and now tell you even weeping, that
they are enemies of the cross of Christ."
Make It Fifty Thousand.
We wish to heartily thank the manyfriends of The Herald for the faithful man
ner m which they have worked the past few
weeks to increase its circulation. If all who
love The Herald and are helped by its week
ly visits will do their best to put it into the
homes of their friends and neighbors for the
next thirty days we will come to Jan. 1. with
FIFTY THOUSAND CIRCULATION. Send
for samples and get a list of subscribers at
once.
Yours for a great forward movement in
the defense of the faith and the spread of
saving truth. H. C. Morrison.
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Continued from page 1.
The doubtings and wanderings of the Is
raelites in their journey to Canaan is cer
tainly a very good illustration of the spirit
ual life of a large per cent, of Christian peo
ple who go forward very slowly, and some
times go backward; not a few backslide, or
perish in the wilderness. The .Jordan is an
other very distinct crisis in the history of
the Hebrews. It is out of its banks, Canaan
is on the farther shore; there is no bridge
nor ferry. They must either cross over or
go back into the wilderness ; the waters are
too deep to wade, but God comes in His
mighty power and brings them over, dry-
shod.
These are two great epochs in the history
of these people; two extremities when hav
ing done all that they could, they waited up
on the Lord and He came to their deliver
ance with mighty power. When they crossed
the Red Sea out of Egypt they raised a shout
of triumph; when they crossed the Jordan
into Canaan they shouted down the walls of
Jericho. Now they have come into a settled
estate ; they have reached the land of prom
ise. Their cities are built, the com and
wine, milk and honey, are awaiting them
there ready to hand. It beautifully illus
trates the joy, the strength, and sweetness
that come into the believer's soul when he
is wholly sanctified, and realizes that he is
no longer in a wilderness with a great con
flict with doubts, frequently with scant ra
tions in his spiritual supply; but the Holy
Spirit is come into him in power, set up the
kingdom of God within his heart and abides
to administer that kingdom.
Of course, there were enemies in the land
and the Israelites had to fight for their pos
sessions; they were annoyed and their ene
mies did what they could to dispossess them.
There were backslidings and much to con
tend with, but no douibt, many of them died
in the faith and went up to eternal rest. So
it is in the sanctified Mfe; a good many
Canaanites remain in the land and some of
them undoubtedly do all within their power.
to disturb, annoy, and oppose their breth
ren who have come into the fulness of the
blessing of the gospel of Christ. In their
opposition they will name them the 'Holiness
people,' and then accuse them of giving
themselves the name. They can scarcely
give a jovful word of testimony or smg a
song of praise, or bear humble witness to
the power of Christ to save from all sin,
that they are not at once assailed with accu
sations of fanaticism, h.ypocrisy and incon
sistency. All of these accusations were
brought against Mr. Wesley and his co-
Vvjorkers and their followers, and as the
great v/ork of God has gone forward these
spiritual Jubusites have held on their way
with a faithfulness worthy of a better cause,
and for anyone to say, "I am living the Ca
naan life," is very offensive to them j but
there are hundreds of thousands of people
who understand their language perfectly and
hail it with delight. There is a hpst of Meth
odists in heaven who would know exactly
what it means and respond with a joyful
amen.
The history of the Hebrews offers a beau
tiful illustration of Christian experience and
enables the minister to point out with clear
ness and force the progressive steps as one
begins his spiritual career fleeing from
bondage of sin, and closes oqt in the rich
ness of his inheritance among them which
are sanctified d!welling among the rich fruit,
delightful blessing, and walled cities, of Zion,
with a glad song of "The Lord is my Shep
herd; I shall not want." To the initiated,
those who have known the bondage of sin,
the forgiveness of sin, the conflicts with
their own carnal uprisings, and the baptism
with the Holy Ghost cleansing out these car
nal affections and bringing in a full deliver
ance, the testimony, "I am enjoying the
'Canaan life," conveys a world of meaning
and there is nothing unscriptural, illogical,
or contrary to the great facts in Christian
experience in such a testimony.
(Continued)
I The Cisco, Texas, Conference.
believe the Conference which
met at Cisco, Texas, is called the
West Texas. It is one of the
largest conferences in the Lone
Star State. It elected sixteen
delegates to the General Confer
ence, eight clerical and eight lay. The con
ference convened in Cisco, a beautiful little
city of some ten thousand population, in the
western part of the state. The Methodist
people have built here one of the most hand
some modern churches to be found anywhere
in the entire connection in a city of this size.
It would look well in any city and with Sun
day school room and gallery holds a very-
large audience. Bishop Ainsworth presided
with his usual kindness, dignity and dis
patch, giving intellectual and spiritual tone
to all the work of the great body. I have
rarely, if ever, seen a finer body of preach
ers. There are many strong men in this con
ference.
It was my pleasure to be entertained in
the parsonage by Brother and Sister Stucky
and Billy Bob, a charming little boy they
are raising. Stucky is a young man of rare
promise, educated in one of the southern col
leges, having taken his degree at Princeton
University, is a man of deep piety, calm
courage, a hard student and a faithful and
succes.sful preacher of the gospel : every mo
ment in his company was a delight.
The brethren preached me twice each day
during the entire conference; the community
took a deep interest in the evangelistic ser
vices; several were blessed at the altar,
among them a gentleman 73 years of age.
I do not believe I have ever spoken to a body
of preachers more brotherly, or who receiv
ed my message with more manifest appre
ciation. I refused many calls for revival
meetings. Sabbath morning I went out to
the county seat ten miles away and preached
to a great congregation; there were eleven
seekers at the altar and all professed to be
blessed and a number united with the
church.
It was my great pleasure to meet a num
ber of people from Dublin, Texas, some
sixty miles away, among them two or three
who were saved at the camp meeting which
I held there some 25 years ago. It was a
delight to meet at this conference Rev. B. A.
Snoddy, one of the warmest and truest
friends of my boyhood. We were converted
at the same altar and were members of the
same young men's prayer meeting when we
both began to exercise our gifts in public
worship. One day at a basket meeting our
pastor took , Snoddy and myself into the
woods and talked to us about preaching the
gospel ; we were deeply moved. We had not
met until this conference for some 38 or 40
years. I find him a manly man and a devout
and earnest follower of our Christ. I also
met his father, a man some 86 years of age,
who was a good friend to me in my orphan
boyhood. He is nearing the ports of eternal
peace.
The preachers at this conference and the
people of Cisco treated me with such Chris
tian courtesy that I shall ever remember
them with gratitude. Many preachers said
to me that their spiritual strength was re
newed and they were going back to their
people girded for a more zealous and earnest
ministry. May the blessing of God rest upon
them with power. H. C. Morrison.
5 The Menace of the Movies, j
^ Mrs. H. C. Morrison. *t
N our Sunday school lesson re
cently we drifted on to the
thought of suicides, murders,
and the general unrest there
seemed to be everywhere. The
fact was brought out that the
crime wave now sweepingv over the country
was, in a large measure,, due to the scenes
the young people saw in the reels of the pic
ture show.
It is not uncommon to hear of boys hold
ing up men and demanding their money; of
breaking into stores, and taking possession
of the articles therein; of burning houses,
and if anything goes wrong with them, even
taking their own lives. The fact is, they see
so much of. this sort of thing in the picture
shows that they get hardened to it and think
nothing of such serious and outrageous ven
tures.
These places of amusement are not only
making their vicious impressions upon the
minds and hearts of our youth, but they are
the cause of the churches being empty, large
ly, for the entrances to the houses of play are
crowded out on to the street on Sunday ev
enings with old and young seeking ta while
away their time instead of attending the
house of worship.
The following is the opinion of Rev. R. A.
Torrey, which we give for the benerfit of our
readers, and will show the attitude of men
who are capable of passing judgment �n
such diversions :
"There is probably no institution that is
doing more in our day to corrupt the morals,
both of old and young, than the Movies. A
very large proportion of the Movie plays ex
ploit vice in its worst forms. They are at
tended by young men and women at the most
critical period of their life. They arouse the
vilest thoughts and passions. Their appeal
is increasingly to that which is lowest and
basest. They are proving the ruin of thou
sands of young men and women throughout
the land, and are having a thoroughly de
moralizing effect even upon men and women
of mature years.
"The demand of the majority of those who
attend the movies is for that which is vile,
and the moving picture companies are in the
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business for money, and they know what^ration. The new theology teaches that con-
pays. Even when pictures of a higher class sciousness ("the thrill of the spinal col-
are presented oftentimes something of the umn") is the highest arbiter of truth. That
viler sort is worked in, and it is almost im- the results of induction are more authorita-
possible to tell "what one is going to see. tive than the Scriptures. It will be seen that
Many of the worst plays have been those what was thought to be ridicule at this
which professedly have been in the interests point in our original article was intended to
of warning the young of the results of cer- toe taken seriously. Many brethren are tak-
tain forms of sin. This profession is usually ing seriously to the thought of man's evolu-
utter hypocrisy. tionary origin from the ape, and that the
"In one of our cities a movie play, to which main biological difference is a greater an-
the ministers were invited beforehand for terior enlargement on the spinal column.
their endorsement, and which some of them This is widespread in the assumptions of
were foolish enough to endorse because it present day science texts, and is the root
showed, in a way, the awful results of cer- from which all the distinguishing shoots of
tain forms of sin, ran continuous perform- new theology grow.
ances for men and women up to and after Our reference to Dr. Rice's blunder in
midnight, with the evident purpose of luring drawing an illustration from astronomy
the young of both sexes who were foolish (Introduction, Page 17) is called in question
enough to be on the streets at that late hour, as a cheap method of debate. When we con-
While some of the results of sin were shown, sider his tone, as he discusses the emancipa-
the sin was of such a character that the pre- tion of religion from "pseudo-science" and
sentation did more to awaken vile passions "pseudo-theology," harking back from the
until they were irresistible, than it did to crudities of Wesley's belief in witchcraft, we
deter anybody frohi the gratification of the have to conclude that Dr. Rice is not free
passions by the fear of evil results that from that prevalent fallacy of "liberal"
might follow. , theologians, which presumes technical schol-
"In the city of Los Angeles the manufac- arship in all who flavor their compositions
turers of moving films combined to resent an with evolutionary thought or show sympa-
.attempt to restrain them in exhibiting im- thy for the German view of Mosaic author-
moral pictures. Their argument was that ship, and questions the thoroughness of any
they were bringing millions of money to the one's education if he takes issue with the lib-
city, and therefore ought to be allowed to do eral tendencies in theology. It may seem a
as they pleased, no matter how vile and cor- bit impolite for us to bump in and criticise a
rupting the pictures were that they put out. man's technique, even when he is trying to
But the thirty millions of dollars of which install a program that reflects a charge of
they boasted that they were bringing to the ignorance against his peers ; but if it is ad-
city annually would be no compensation for missible at all, it is admissible under these
the ruin of a single girl or boy. circumstances. It may violate my corre-
"The highest ambition of many a high spondent's ideal of serious debate for me to
school girl is to become a moving picture ac- say that if the scholarship of the men who
tress, receive the applause of an evil-minded are noisiest in the promotion of the new
public and the large pecuniary remuneration theology were put under the lense the great
that it is supposed one will secure in such a majority of them would show defects far
position. Any young woman who goes into niore tenacious than Dr. Rice's mere slip of
such a v/ork is exposing herself to awful dan- mind in announcing the existence of two
ger. It has resulted in the ruin of many a hundred and seventy million worlds. The
young life. The attitude that serious-mind- moral of it all is, that insinuation against a
ed Christian people ought to take toward the man's scholarship is not a valid form of ar-
whole institution is not difficult to discover, gument : and to assume that ignorance, inac-
if one really wishes to please God. Every curacy ,of observation, or lack of opportuiii-
child of God should come out and be separate ty, explains people's failure to fall in with
and refuse to touch the unclean thing. (2 any position thus removed from the expen
Cor. 6:17)."
Notice!
Owing to some mishap, Dr. Steel's article
has not reached us for this week.
^.�.�-
Do You Want a Meeting?
If you are in need of a real revival and
have not secured your evangelist, we wish
to recommend Rev. E. O. Hobbs, 515 S.
Bayley Axe., Louisville, Ky., who has an
open date on account of a previous engage
ment being cancelled. Bro. Hobbs is one of
our safest and most successful evangelists
and any pastor will do well to secure his ser
vices. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Do Not Fail
To read our Christmas suggestions and
send in your order before the rush comes on.
We have everything in the calendar, Sunday
School Commentary, Bible and book line that
you may desire as gifts to friends, at very
reasonable prices.
Fifty Volume Library.
The Pentecostal Herald contains each
week enough choice matter from some of the
leading men of the nation to fill an ordinary
$1.00 book, hence you get fifty volumes of
reading matter in a year. Can you think of
a more suitable and helpful gift than The
Pentecostal Herald for a year? Its bless
ing-will be repeated each week, so the donor
will be really giving twelve gifts in one.
Send us the name and address of a friend,
telling us to send The Herald to them for a
year. Price, $1.50.
.mrn'm-mt
Dr. Morrison's Late Book.
" 'Sermons for the Times' is all it claims
to be, and more. The sermons are not only
timely, but they reflect the intelligence, spir
it, and beauty of expression characteristic
of the author. These sermons are a real
contribution of splendid English, oratorical
flight, and spiritual fervor that will do you
good to read, and make you think more of
the Cnrist when you have done. I bespeak
for the book a large circulation."�W. L.
Clark.
S Southern Methodism and S
2 The New Theology. S
By John Paul, D.D., of Asbury College.
One of our "tricks of debate" was the ref-
mental realm brands that position with an
adverse presumption.
We do not think it would be very difficult
to answer every inflection of liberalism that
Dr. Rice puts into his book, though if one did
it he would first have to address himself to
the task of systematizing the doctor's points.
But after all a seriatum answer to the spec
ulations of new theologians is not only an
unending task, but an unnecessary one.
erence to Dr. Rice's "thrill of the spinal They have certain principles of interpreta-
column" (Page 32). The sentence in which tion in which all the mischief resides poten-
he makes use of the expression seems quite tially. Deprive them of these principles and
casual as is the stanza of poetry which he the case against them is made.
flings m for illustration of his thought. The For instance, what do we care for the pri-
unsophisticated reader would overlook the vate opinions of a man on a given miracle,
fact that in this page one of the chief per- historic event, or person of the Old Testa-
nicious principles of the new theoJogy is im- ment, so long as his opinion includes nothing
bedded A faulty view of divine revelation, to antagonize the fundamental starting
growing out of the thought that it is not points of true religion; such,
for instancy,
needed, that when undter the blessing of God as: j i. �
the nroDhets found their orientation they The historic vahdity of the doctrine of the
had the truth in them fall and depravity of man.
"Wherever truth is, there is God," says Dr. The direct, epochal, divine origin of the
Rice. Then comes his thought of the assur- Ten Commandments
ance growing out of the thrill of the spinal The vera^ty and intelligence of JesusSumn Thef the clinching thought of his Christ on Old Testament books, individuals
poetkai selection : . f ^^"ts on which He professed to be in-
"Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise formed.
From iutward things, whate'er you may The milder destructive cntics like Dr
, Rice, have implicitly dug the Old Testament
and so forth in measures of nonsense goes foundation
from under these three posits of
h?s poem ; which would look well enough in Christianity The more rank critics, mclud-
a volurJe of holiday idyls, where exactness ing some of Dr. Rices acquaintances who
of doctrine is not the principle object, but ardently recommend
him and his book, have
which cannot be accounted for in this con- openly and shamelessly defied these three
nection excepting as a palatable agent for essentials as having no place
in thf new gos,
introducing the new theology view of inspi- pel program.
HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
(Continued from page 5)
assistance, and the mighty experience of re
generation.
6. As we said sometime back he seems to
be unconscious that the central emphasis of
conversion is the act of self-abandoning
faith. Hearts are not converted by self-con
secration. The beginning of conversion is in
an act of self-abandoning faith that cries
out:
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee."
We conclude by frankly admitting the diffi
culty of our position, as venturing to urge
severe criticism against one of the foremost
philosophical minds of our times. But our
defense is apparent. We have kept close to
the Bible and the Christian centuries, from
both of which Bowne departs. His Chris
tianity is a product of his own unaided rea
son. From history he has accepted but two
things, the divine Christ and the ethics and
Kingdom of God. About these, by the pow
er of his reason, he has built a religion that
is nobler than Judaism by so much as the
truth of Christ is grander than that of the
prophets; but every sublimity of Historic
Christianity is wanting in it. It is ethical
monotheism with the figure of Christ in the
centre as its chief teacher and supreme ex
ample. It is this and no more. It is utterly
without value as a gospel for lost men who
know in bitter experience the awful guilt and
battle of sin. From Bowne's book such
hearts will turn away with the cry of Mag
dalene at the sepulchre, "They have taken
away my Lord, and I know not where they
have laid Him."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \
Dear Aunt Bettie: "Who can find
a virtuous woman? for her price is
far above rubies." I wonder how
many of you can tell me where this
quotation comes from. Often as I
look over the great page of names and
read the nice little letters you write
I just wonder to what class you be
long. For there is a most decided
line drawn today between the old-
time sensible girl�^the virtuous wo
man here spoken of�and the present
day frizzled, short-haired, gum-chew
ing, slang-using, short-dress and low-
neck, coarse, rough crowd. Now, dear
girls, I am not just playing cousin on
paper with you to bless you out. I
am doing it because I am really inter
ested in you. After living out of U.
S. A. for seventeen or eighteen years,
tills looks so dreadful to me. I have
been so startled at railway stations
and on public street comers; at the
coarse, slangy language I have heard
girls use. I don't know what you
think of coarse and slangy language,
but when I was a girl it branded one
at once as a bad character, and
among all my school friends I can
not remember one single slangy,
coarse girl who has ever amounted to
a nickel's worth of good to this
world. Another thing has startled
me until I- have actually found myself
standing breathless and horror strick
en on streets and at stations. That
is the familiarity between the sexes.
Had these scenes taken place in large
cities where I knew no one I would
have turned my head and breathed a
prayer for the poor, deceived, delud
ed "Red Light" district girls. But to
my horror and surprise these scenes
of horror have often been near my
own home town. And what is worse
than all daughters of those who were
once my refined, stately, modest
friends. And I have never heard of
as many wrecked and ruined lives in
all my life as I have heard this- year
and a half at home. Dear girls, you
may look at this gaudily dressed, gay
looking crowd and think they are
happy. But could you only hear the
tales of woe and see the bitter tears
I have seen in Christian work. What
a dreadful thing to have things in
your past life that keeps you always
dreading for fear that they may come
to light. We are told in our text that
the price of a virtuous woman is far
above rubies. Many a poor girl has
sold her name, her virtue and her
character for a sum far less than a
ruby, and would in after years have
given worlds to redeem it. But your
virtue is something that can never be
redeemed. Dear girls, God will free
ly forgive your sins, but no power on
earth or in heaven can restore unto
you that tender womanliness, modes
ty and virtue God has given you, if
you tamper with it by going to low,
vile picture shows, wearing thin, low-
necked and short dresses. This wo
manliness and virtue must be treated
as a tender dove of great value for
the price is far above rubies.
Dear girls, ask God to show you
TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c.
The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Mag
azine of Nation's Capital, Makes
Remarkably Attractive Offer.
Washington, D. C, Special.�Peo
ple in every section of the country are
hurrying to take advantage of the
Pathfinder's wonderful offer to send
that splendid illustrated review of the
whole world thirteen weeks for 15
cents. It costs the editor a lot of
money to do this, but he says it pays
to invest in new friends, and in spite
of the high cost of his enlarged and
greatly improved paper he makes
this rare offer to bring his circulation
up to 400,000 a week. You vrill like
this paper; it is 29 years old and now
better than ever; splendid stories and
rare miscellany. Question Box an
swers all your questions. Only 15
cents mailed at once to Pathfinder, 100
Langdon Sta., Washington, D. C, will
keep your whole family informed, en
tertained, helped and inspired.
the value He puts on a virtuous wo
man in such a way that your whole
life may be a bright gem of rubies to
Him. And there is absolutely noth
ing in these evil days that can
keep you safe from the pitfalls of the
devil except a new heart, and a con
stant abiding in Christ. Dear girls,
I am so glad to tell you that even in
this dark world of sin there is a safe
hiding place. I have been hiding in
this safe place now for thirty-two
years and as I see wrecked lives, and
lives all ruined and stained by sin,
how my heart goes out in real praise
to my King for this place, and His
power to keep us clean and free from
sin. Let Him have control of your
life today. You may wreck it before
tomorrow. K Aunt Bettie doesn't
make kindling wood of this letter I
may write you another one on my
way back to India. After spending
nearly seventeen years there, it seems
like returning home instead of going
to a foreign land. Pray that I may
have a good, safe voyage and be
strengthened to do more for my King
than ever before. I hope to sail be
tween 1st and 15th of December.
May the Lord bless each of you dear
cousins and make good, old-fashioned,
modest, clean women of every one of
you, and make you a blessing to oth
ers. Remember God has a comer
somewhere for you to brighten. Get
in touch with Him and you will find
your comer. Your cousin,
Lizzie Leonard.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
another little North Carolina boy to
join your happy band? Beatrice and
Selma Yoimg are my sisters. Louie
Young is my brother. I have another
baby brother over two years old
named Edwin. We have two broth
ers in heaven. My papa and mama
are both living. I like* to go to
school. I am in the third grade. My
age is between 7 and 10. I have
brown eyes and fair complexion. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
Hope this letter escapes Mr. W. B-
My address is Franklin, N. C, Rt. 2,
Box 72. Johnnie Young.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please admit a
North Carolina boy to your happy
band of boys and girls. I enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I go
to school and am in the 5th grade.
My age is between 10 and 13. I have
fair complexion, brown hair, blue
eyes, live on a farm, and have a fine
calf, a dog named Spot for a pet. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
My papa is the Superintendent. It is
a Union Sunday school. My papa
and mama take The Herald and we
all think it a wonderful paper.
Louie Young.
Dear Aunt Bettie Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your band of
boys and girls. This is my second
letter to The Herald. My father takes
The Herald. I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page very much. My
age is between 14 and 18. I live on a
farm in the beautiful mountains of
North Carolina. Wish very much
some of you cousins could see them.
We live in a valley. I have medium
brown hair, blue eyes, fair complex
ion, am five feet, two inches tall, and
weight 102 pounds. If any one wish
es to write me my address is Frank
lin, N. C, Rt. 2, Box 72.
Beatrice Young.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I write to
you and the cousins once more? I
wrote once and Mr. W. B. got part
of my letter. I hope he is at church
or some place when my letter ar
rives. I am an Indiana girl. I have
brown hair and eyes, medium com
plexion, and my age is between 11
and 15. If any one guesses my age I
will send them a view of my city.
Lucile Purdy, I guess your age to be
12. Am I right? Whoever wants ti
write to me my address is 931 S.
Branson St., Marion, Ind. I hope I
will hear from some of my cousins.
Lncy Schooley.
HOW DID THE BIBLE COME TO US?
TALKS ON THE bible-No 6
U hen was the British Hevlslon CommUttee fawned?u 10 oompnsed the American Revision Committee?
M hat sources of knowledge were discovered during theperiod .prior to il/he .American Revision CoanmWtee?
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The American Standard Bible Is for sale
by all book-sellerg.
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City . . .
A Toyland Soldier; Or, One Hun
dred Percent.
A wee little chap in the olden.
With his little red wagon and sled,
Commandeered the broom and the
dust-pan.
Hitched them both to the posts of
his bed.
This bold buccaneer to a joumey
To the land of the goblin and elf.
In the forest he searched for the
fairy,
'Midst the pots and the pans on the
shelf.
Giants he slew by the million.
With an awful clattering din.
For the tub and the dishpan were
monsters.
Whose armor was mostly tin.
He led an army of soldiers.
Of bottles and bits of rock,
'Gainst a citadel upon the mantel,
Whose towering peak was the clock.
At the close of the weary battle,
The sandman crept into his head,
He lay on the floor in the comer.
With his half eaten butter and
bread.
Our hero was buried with honor,
In a bosom of unbounded joy.
And the taps the trumpeter sounded.
Was, God bless my brave little boy!
Thos. Chisman,
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie As I have just
finished reading the Boys and Girls'
Page I thought I would write a letter
to the cousins and Aunt Bettie. I
sure do enjoy the reading of the Boys
and Girls' Page. This is my third
letter to The Herald. I wrote once
while I lived in Florida, and once
since I moved back here in North
Carolina. I was bom in the State of
Washington, and then we moved to
Nortit Carolina, and from there to
Georgia, then back to Florida and
back to North Carolina, and I am here
now. I live in a valley surrounded by
beautiful mountains and the Tennes
see River flows through the valley. I
am 5 feet, 4 inches tall, weigh about
92 pounds, have brown hair, brown
eyes, and am 14 years of age and in
the 7th grade at school. Do any of
the cousins write to Louise Gran-
thum? I do and I think she is so
dear. I hear Mr. W. B. coming. I
must go. Selmit Young.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have suc
ceeded before at knocking on your
door I will try and see if I can suc
ceed in knocking this time, enter and
escape before Mr. W. B. arrives. He
did not get to devour my other letter,
so I do hope he will not receive this
one.
I have read so many letters in The
Herald since my first letter was pub
lished so I thought I would write
again. There are not many letters
coming from Nebraska to The Herald
so as not to let Nebraska out alto
gether I will vmte a letter. We have
seven rabbits, two dogs, one cat, one
rooster and pig as a pet. They follow
papa around wherever he goes. Clara
McCuishon, I guess your age to be 16.
If I am right send me your picture,
and if I am not send me a letter tell
ing me your right age. Lucile Purdy,
I guess your age to be eleven. By
the tipie my letter reaches your cor
ner I hope Mr. W. B. is devouring the
other letters so he will not care for
Real Helps in Bible Study
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THE SCOFIELD REFE <tlNCE BIBLE
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Agents Wanted to Bell Scrlptnr* Text
Calendars and Hotiwas.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
4S9 8. Dearborn St., Chicago, ni.
READ ABOUT THE
Great Revival in Russia
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"THR FRIEND OF RUSSU"
''al^ir.arn.Xe"."^^^,^;.^*'''
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prraent objective: 500 Missionaries
iSl.^'T*'^^�"^*^ Rnssla. Our Society \a evangelical and nnsectar-
. ^' ^"""t^er enqnlrles, donationsand snbscrlptlons to the magazine
can be sent to
-mso^ub
THE RUSSIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
1844 W. Monroe St-, Chicago, lit
mine. If anyone would care to write
to me my address is Butte, Neb., Box55. * �Anna Storm.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Ohio boy join your happy bandof boys and girls? This is my first
letter. I hope to see it in print. I am
ten years old and am in the fifth
grade. I live about one-half mile
from school. My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boysand Giris' Page. I go to Sunday
school nearly every Sunday. I live
about one mile from the church. I
have a sister eight years old. She is
m the fourth grade. I live in the
country about two miles from the
Ohio River. We had a tent meeting
right close to our house. It was con
ducted by three students from Asbury
College. They were fine young men.
One of them lives about one mile
from our home. I hope they will come
back next summer. Jack Frost has
come and the leaves are all turning
red and gold color and nuts will soon
be ready to gather. My address is
R. F. D., ^Jo. 2, Rayland, Ohio.
Wendell Bncey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are youall this cool day? It was too cold to
sit out on the porch so thought Iwould visit the "Sunshine Corned' to
day. First of all, I would like to ask
the cousins if they would please send
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a card to a little girl thirteen years
old who has been a cripple for ten
years. She is in a hospital, having
undergone two operations so that she
will be able to walk. She wrote to me
and asked me to tell everyone to write
her a card for it is nice to know some
one is thinking of you though you
cannot jump and play like other chil
dren. Her address is, Miss Naomi
Jackson, Memorial Hospital, Elyria,
Ohio. She will appreciate your cards
very much. My brother Frank and
wife are visitiing us at present. Frank
sang at the Nazarene Church last
night. He doesn't get much rest
when he comes home to visit u.i, and
that is not as often as I would like
h'm to come, but then I iruess vve
can't have everything we want in this
world. He is the one that sent me
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
cousins letters very much. It is time
for lunch so will close with love to all.
Nellie Watkin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I did not stop
to knock. I thought some of you
would be at home so I came right in
on tiptoe for fear I would wake up
old man W. B. I don't see why you
don't fire that old man, he is just in
the way, don't you think so, cousins?
Oh, well as long as he is asleep in
the comer, guess he is all right. Say,
do any of you cousins ever fry fish?
We don't have them very often at our
house to fry, but the other day I was
frying some and I think someone
must have slipped in and put a live
one in the pan from the way the
grease was popping. I looked like I
had been fried too, when I came from
the kitchen. I had four blisters on
one hand and two on my neck, and
two on my chin, so if any of you fry
fish just think of me and stay out of
the way. Oh, yes, -sure we take The
Herald and my dad and mother can't
hardly wait to get it. Of course we
all enjoy it. I will tell you how it is.
My dad is a great man to go to bed
as soon as he has supper, not before
now, don't get that in your mmd, but
any way as I started to say, he goes
to bed and reads all The Herald, and
we get our chairs and sit all around
him, and that is real pleasure. Can't
some of you cousins come down and
join us? Cousins, don't all of you
wish you could have gone with Rev.
and Mrs. Morrison? I would givejust most anything I have to go. I
know we would have such a grand
time. We keep up with them in The
Herald and I know their trip will longbe remembered. K I knew their ad
dress I would ask them to drop me a
card of some beautiful scene. It
would be something to be proud of,and just think who sent it. My fath
er says if I ever go crazy it will be
over cards or kodak pictures, so if
any of you have any you don't need
just send them on down the line. My!if I don't hurry up and get my visit
out the old man might wake up. I
wonder if any of the cousins would
like to guess my age. If you do it
is between one and fifty, and if you
guess it and send your address I will
send you a scare-crow for your gar




Since the middle of June last I have
had no play. I have labored in one
tent meeting in Ohio, three big camps
in this state, one down-town mission
meeting in Seattle, and am now in my
fourth church meeting. All of this
work, except the tent meeting, has
been in Washington state.
God has been gracious in these
meetings. Many souls have been
either saved, or sanctified. Some
have found both these blessings. The
work has been clear, and still grows
apace. Thank God, converts are be
coming soul-winners in many cases.
Thus far there seems to be but little
reaction to discredit the Lord's work,
for which our hearts are full of praise
to His blessed name.
The meeting in Everett, Wash.,
reached into a rescue home, resulting
in the salvation of a large number of
the inmates. It was blessed to see
the poor girls find their Lord. How
their faces did light up with the joy
of salvation. It was richer than all
earth's gold.
So far as I now know my time is
all filled up till the last of June, 1922,
and for all of August. H there be a
real need somewhere, I would be glad
to take one or two camps for July.
Maybe I should rest a few days; but
how can one rest while the world is




We have recently closed a blessed
meeting out in the west end of the
Panhandle territory of the state of
Oklahoma. Here where you could see
as far as the vision could carry you
without a break, we found a neat lit
tle church supported by loyal people
who believe in real second blessing
holiness. So far as we were able to
discover, there was no sign of ex
tremes, or fads, or fanaticism. There
were some who failed to get into the
higher life, but not all failed. A
bigger-hearted people you will seldom
find. The devil tried hard to keep
folks out of the kingdom, but several
escaped his vile hold and made their
way to Calvary and were consciously
saved, to which they gladly testified.
Some entered the land of Canaan ex
perience, while others were launched
out into more blessed experiences.
Considering everything it could be
counted a great victory.
Brother G. W. Lowrey, the war-
horse for the whole community, was
'&Ac Gi/}^Supreme^
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laid on his back by quite a serious ac
cident the second day of this cam
paign, and did not recover so as to
attend any of the meeting until the
last Sunday in the afternoon. He
narrowly escaped being crippled for
life, if not instant death. In the ab
sence of a physician we attended to
his wounds the best we could and for
ten days we were doing whole duty,
acting as hospital nurse, doctor and
preaching holiness to them at night.
And the last Sunday night was the
crowning night of all \\h'6n five
sought salvation and testified to hav
ing received pardon rr restoration.
Others were under heavy conviction,
but would not surrender. We are now
at Chardan, or Stevens Chapel, Kan.,
with a good stcrt sad bright hopes
for victory. We are still on the vic
tory side of life. T. J. Nixon.
REPORT.
1921 was my second year as Gen
eral Evangelist. Invitations poured
in from West Virginia to Arizona. It
was, of course, impossible to accept
them all; but I tried to be led by the
Spirit of God, though it is not always
easy to know His will. The year was
blessed with great success. I had ten
meetings. Five were union meetings;
and these were most successful. Two
were held in great tabernacles and
4wo in tents. A tabernacle is better
than a tent; the cost is slightly more;
but I have found that a community
will easily finance any meeting its
faith measures up, to.
In June my singer, Mr. Watson,
went tq Gautamala, and I have not
had a regular singer since. During
1922, Mr. Julian P. Moorman, of
Bristol, Va., (who was recommended
to me by Mrs. Morrison) will be my
singer. "Bro. Moorman is the son of
an honored Methodist minister of
South Carolina, and gave up the
agency of a famous automobile in
Bristol to engage in this work. We
have a number of engagements for
1922, but some vacant time. We will
be especially glad to hear from pas




htrodncing NEW Hymo Book
TABERNACLE HYMNS NO. 2
Song Book of Quality for Partictd'ar People
320 paoes Art Buckram60c Manila 35c 381 sonos
fBEE�A 36 page Pamphlet containing 38 select sonjs
from our new book Tabernacle Hymns No, 2 will
be sent on receipt o{ four cente in stamps.
ACT TO-DAY DON'T DELAY
TABERNACLE PUBLISHING COMPANT
Room 1153 20 90. La SALLE 3T. CHICAGO. ILU.
THIS GIBI. IS A WONDBB.
Do you want more money tbae you ever
possessed? If so, learn to make nnt and
fruit bonbons�the business will net yon
*90.00 to $300.00 per montb. Ton can work
from your own home; all who sample your
bonbons become regular cnstXMners. MaryElizabeth started hor oaady kitchen with
$5.00, and has nuid� a fortune. Cannot
you do Ukewlse? I wUl tell yon all about
the bnsinesB and help you start, so yon
can baoome Independent. Now is taie
psychological time to make big money, as
sugar Is cheaper and fine bonbons com-
mand phenomenal prices. Write today.
I8al>dle Inez, SO Morewood BuUdbif
nttaborKh. Pa.
uams.
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� Reports of Meetings.
MARTIN, S. D.
I have recently held a meeting at
the above place v^rhich resulted in the
salvation of souls and the quickening
of the church. Ten young men were
converted and a number of young wo
men, with tears in their eyes, desired
to go forward for prayers but their
mothers and relatives held them back,
going so far as to take them from the
church. It will be a serious thing for
them in the day of judgment. Kev.
Andrew Olson is pastor and a loyal
fellow is he. He stands true to the
teaching of the Bible, even in the face
of trial and opposition. May God
give us more men like him. I ask the
prayers of The Herald family for him
and his good wife. W. E. Greene.
MARTIN, TEXAS.
I began a meeting at Martin, Tex.,
and ran for some days. The pastor.
Rev. J. W. Hervey, is a splendid man
and doing fine work. Sister Hervey is
standing by his side and doing all she
can.
Sister Essie Osborne, a minister of
the M. E. Church, of Wichita Falls,
Texas, did the preaching and is a
forceful preacher. She is a former
student of Asbury College; it is won
derful the preachers this school is
sending out. May the Lord continue
to bless its President, Dr. H. C. Mor
rison, and the entire institution.
I met a fine body of people at
Chatham, La., and preached one ser
mon for them. From there we went
to Jonesboro, La., and preached twice
for the M. P. Church, three times for
the Nazarenes, and am now at home
waiting for another round. May the
Lord continue to bless The Herald
family. S. H. Matthews.
REPORT.
We have just closed a three* weeks'
meeting in a country Methodist
Church which had not had a revival
for many years. The people were
hungry and fell into line at the first
service. The altar was never without
seekers, except one time; and many
were saved and sanctified. Almost
the entire church was at the altar as
seekers either for pardon or purity;
at one time we had fifty kneeling at
the mercy seat. It has been a long
time since we saw such a change in a
church. They were cold and formal
but now they are on fire and full of
missionary zeal. John T. Hatfield.
M.�.^
CENTERVILLE, KY.
We have been in several revivals
since we last reported to The Herald,
the last being at Centerville, Ky,,
with Pastor W. H. Morris. The meet
ing was a success, many being con
verted and sanctified. Brother and
Sister Guyn had charge of the singing
and the people enjoyed their services.
We came from Centerville to Wal-
lingford with Rev. J. H. Burden in a
battle for souls. The crowds are com
ing and the revival is one. We had a
fine summer, our first meeting being
at Newport, Ky., where the Lord gave
us a good meeting. From there we
^ent to Covingtgn and many were
blessed of the Lord. Numbers came
to the altar and prayed through to
victory.
We recommend The Pentecostal
Herald to all the people as a real re
ligious paper and a means to keep
them from backsliding if . they would
subscribe for it and read it, which a
number did. We are now in our fall
and winter work.
E. L. Sanford and Wife.
CORINTH, KY.
Back on the battleground and start
ing off fine with a hearty welcome.
We opened fire at Tollesboro in a re
vival with Rev. J. W. Gilbert, as pas
tor in charge. The church was won
derfully revived in the reclamation of
backsliders and sanctification of be
lievers. We closed out with great vic
tory in our souls. Brother R. A.
Frost and wife were our song evan
gelists.
We then began at Corinth, with
Rev. T. P. Roberts as evangelist. In
this meeting there were a number of
reclamations and sanctifications and
sinners brought home to God. God
was there in wonderful power and
Corinth was stirred as never before,
conviction settling down on the whole
town. On the last night of the meet
ing one young lady refused to get
saved, and for days was tossed in
waves of conviction, crying Lost!
Lost! Lost! This created a great sen
sation in the community. The unsaved
would go from far and near to see
her and she would cry out nothing but
Lost! Lost! as they came in.
From thence to Mason, Ky., with
Rev. G. R. Tomlin, as evangelist. God
in His wonderful power came to our
rescue, heard and answered prayer.
Some thirty prayed tb.i.ough at an al
tar of prayer, got wonderful victory
in their souls either in reclamation,
sanctification or conversion. One
marvelous feature about the meeting
was that one of the longstanding and
confidential members of the Baptist
Church�Squire Robinson�was glo
riously sanctified. On the last day
we had a victorious time marching on
the Dixie Highway through Mason
with a procession of over one hun
dred, with Bro.' Robinson, the 'sancti
fied Baptist, carrying the banner
whereon was inscribed, "Follow peace
with all men and holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord."
Heb. 12:14. Brother Tomlin led the
procession with his comet playing
"Over the Top for Jesus," and other
good hymns. Wound up on the night
of November 6, with one of the great
est victories that Mason Church has
ever known with about nineteen addi
tions, more than doubling the mem
bership of the church. Praise God
for victory at this place.
We again open fire at Lusby Mill,
Monday night, Nov. 14th, with Rev.
Lightley as evangelist. Please pray
for this meeting. L. Lee.
WINCHESTER, KY.
The work started well at North
Main Street, and continues to grow.
Rev. R. D. Huston has closed what we
call a great meeting. The stewards
say it is the best and.most far-reach
ing of any ever- held in the history of
the church.
It was a success from every stand
point. First, the people came out un
til at several services after all availa
ble space was taken numbers were
turned away. Second, there was a
real revival among the church mem
bers until they were all on good
term=. Sinners came and prayed
through to victory. There was some
as complete dying out to sin as I have
ever seen. Some fell at the altar as
though they were shot. The work was
deep and we believe will abide. TTie
members say the church is in a better
condition than it has been for years.
We have had twenty-five additions to
the church since conference. Among
those taking membership was a Naz
arene preacher and his wife. We be
lieve the work here has just started.
This church has recently been mov
ed to North Main Street, and the
name changed to North Main Street
Church. The finances come easy,
which is a very good sign. The pas
tor's salary was raised four hundred
dollars, the evangelist was paid well
and we felt like everything was in
good shape. The evangelist learned
that there was a debt of a thousand
dollars on the church, so after he had
delivered a very forceful message
from 1 Pet. 4:17, instead of pro
nouncing the benediction be began to
take subscriptions for the debt and in
a few minutes he had pledges to the
amount of $800. This left'the church
with that burden lifted and the Of
ficial Board rejoicing.
Anyone wanting a revival of old-
time religion will make no mistake in
getting Rev. R. D. Huston, local evan
gelist, of Bloomfield, Ky. He is a
staunch believer in, and a fearless
preacher of, the Wesleyan doctrine of
Methodism, and has a profound love
for the Methodist Church.
W. A. Wells, P. C.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
We arrived in Hot Springs, Ark.,
the first day of September, and looked
in on the conditions, to find that a
section of the noted city, where a
church was badly needed, had one
built under the direction of Dr. James
Thomas, some years ago, who is now
Presiding Elder of the Little Rock
District, and after a few years was
blown down, and the lots and parson
age were sold and the money put into
the beautiful Central Methodist
Church, and the wealthy of that sec
tion went with their church lots
money. But the poor were left with
out church and pastor, and some of
them have not had the benefit of eith
er since.
Seeing the situation, and feeling
that I was directed, by the very same
God, who first called me to preach,
more than forty-five years ago, I pro
cured a gospel tent from the colored
Methodists who are now finishing a
most beautiful brick church, and bor
rowed some benches of the white
Baptist, and a carpet of shavings
from some mill men, and with the
willing poor, this tent was beautifully
ligSted, and nearly filled with these
unchurched people the first service!
And thus we continued and the
Lord blessed our efforts, until now we
have a well organized Sunday school
and Bible school of Christian expres
sion, with loyalty to ourselves, our
neighbor, and to our God, and an .en-







THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE. STORE
HOUSE OF INFORMATION. You can be a
real walklag encyclopedia and tie able to
convarse on moat any top-c of the day,
almost equivalent to a college education.
Really compressed knowledge.
MAIL COUPON TODAY
J. B. SANDERS ft CO., 14SwinBM(., Ciacimuli, 0.
Send meQUICIC EDUCATIONAL METHOD con-
sinine of Three Books of Knotrledee. I arree to pay
Postman $6.00. If not satisfied I will return boolia





20 Tears in Basineu.
We are expecting the willing-heart
ed friends of this plant to supply this
community with preachers, teachers,
and money, and also many willing
workers, that this institution may not
only be a great blessing to this part
of the city, but as it is situated near
the end of the Malvern Street car
line, be a blessing to the entire city.
Our purpose is to make The Herald
the medium of our commimication
with the outside world, and sometime
in the near future, to secure the ser
vices, of its Editor, the Rev. Dr. H, C.
Morrison, to give us a lift with a se
ries of his revival sermons, with all
of their infilling and uplifting power.
Also to perfect a plant that will take
all the pitiful objects of charity off of
the streets of Hot Springs, and care
for them as they should be, and to
make the Mission so attractive to the
hundred and fifty thousand visitors
who come to the city, that they will
feel as if they have missed the best,
if they fail to worship virith us.
TO THRILL YOUR BRAIN AND
WARM YOUR HEART.
These are the books for preachers
and lay people to read today. Some
thing that, while they stinUuate the
mind, feed the soul. Here are the
books that will do both.
Woods' Perfect Love.
Perfect Love, or Christian Holiness,
by Rev. J. A. Wood, is a great classic
on Bible Christianity. The preacher
who studies this book will find mental
stimulus and spiritual grovirth. He
will not only feed his own soul but he
will get excellent matter in the way
of facts and suggestions to hand out
to other people. It is beautifully
bound in cloth, contains 331 pages.
Price, $1.50. This book is now in its
54th thousand. It has had a great
reading.
The Central Idea of Christianity.
This book feeds my intellect,
warms my heart, and strengthens my
faith as few books I have ever read. I
wish every preacher of the gospel in
the United States would secure and
read this book. It would mean deeper
experience, more pointed, powerful
and unctuous preaching, with the sal
vation of a multitude of souls. Get
this book, scatter it among the peo
ple; it will prove -a great blessing.
Price, $1.50.
H. C. Morrison.
Order these books from The Pente
costal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Kentucky.
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Deafness
Perfec* haorta* 1� no* .�>�1"!
jestorod Inovory condition or
deatne� or defeotlve bearme
fromcauaessach Catamuu
"leafnessu Rc'jixed oc ganten
Inma, TMoIreced Drama.
toarlnc and Hissing Bonnds,
i>erforated. Wholly or Parti-
�1!y Destroyed Drums, Dl�
charge IromEats, eta.
VOson Coiiimoii*Seiise Ew Drams
"Ltttlt Wtrelesa Fhoneafor tha Bars" reqalre no
medicine buteffeotlvely replace yrhtA la Iscklne or
defective la the natanaeardrama. They ereBlmpla
derlcea,which the �Bater easily fits Into the eon
wheretbsyarelnvlslble. Soft,safe Sknd comfortable.
Write todotf foroar IMpage FBSB book on DEAF-
WKS3, tlTlng you full pOTttoalsm and testimonials.
WILSONEARDRUUCO.tInoQn>orated^
360 Intcr-Southern BIdg LOUISVILLE, KY.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
On account of some providential
circumstances, I have been obliged to
spend more time at home this fall
than I had expected, and hence in re
arranging my calendar of meetings, I
find that I have some vacant dates.
Persons desiring to correspond with
me may address me, 1350 Grace Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Some dates have
already been fixed for camp meetings
next summer, but I have some vacant
time for them left, and may be ad
dressed relative to them as above indi
cated J. L. Glascock.
HOLINESS LIBRARY.
7 Volumes.
Fletcher on Perfection $0.35
By John Fletcher.





The Baptism With the Holy
Ghost 15
By H. C. Morrison.
Sanctification, What it is. When
it is, and How it is 15
By Collins.
The Second Work of Grace 15
What is it, Why have it, Scrip-
turalness of it, How to Obtain
it._By C. W. Ruth.
The King's Gold Mine 10
. . Or The Conversion and Sancti
fication of the Disciples.
By Bud Robinson.
The above seven splendid titles
need no comment as to what they
contain, and their authors are so well
known that they need no introduction.
You can get them�about 400 pages�
postpaid:




One Hundred Sets . . . 60.00
Twenty-One Ways to Use the
Holiness Library.
Read every one of them yourself.
Get your relatives to read them.
Get your neighbors to read them.
Get your pastor to read them.
Get your missionary to read them.
Get your merchant to read them.
Get your church people to read them
�Get your dressmaker to read them.
Get your barber to read them.
Get your banker to read them.
Get your servants to read them.
Get your milk and ice man to read
them.
, ^,
Get your blacksmith to read them.-
Get your laundry man to read them.
Get your shut-in friend to read them.
Put a set in your public library.
Put a set in your church library.
Put a set in your railroad station.
Put a set in your hotels.
'
Put a set in your barber shops.
Put a set in every home.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
I enclose $ for which send to
me sets of the "Holiness Li
brary."
Signed
R. R. or Street No
p. Q State.
NOTICE!
The Sunday school lesson failed to
reach us in time for this issue, hence
the omission. Mrs. H. C. M�rriscn.
mm-m-m^
Mid-Winter Holiness Camp Meet
ing, December 9-18, 1921, under the
auspices of the Free Methodist
Church. Rev. A. C. Zahausier, Gener
al Conference Evangelist, of Green
ville, III, will be the invited help; also
the preachers of the District will be
in attendance. Tents may be secured
for the entire camp for $5.00; cots,
$1.00. Bring your own bedding. Res
taurant, Cafeterias near by. No
boarding tent on the grounds. Rooms
can be secured at reasonable tourists'
rates. A welcome for all holiness peo
ple coming to Florida. Any informa
tion may be secured from Rev. A. C.
Tanner, Dist. Elder, 303 E. Magnolia
St., Lakeland, Florida.
DID YOU ASKME WHAT TO GIVE
FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
If it is for an aged mother, get her
an Old Folks' Bible. It takes the
place of a family Bible and yet is not
cumbersome to handle. It is bound in
splendid quality, flexible moroccotal,
stamped in gold. We are offering this
book which sells for $6.50 for the re
duced sum of $4.00 postpaid. If you
wish the name in gold enclose 50
cents extra. This book is also most
appropriate for an aged father.
Pastors and Teachers.
If for your pastor, get him the
Ideal India Paper Bible, an $8.50
book which we are offering for $7.50.
This is a gift worth while, and is ap
propriate for teacher or pastor.
Your Boy or Girl.
If your boy or girl does not have
his or her individual Bible why not
get them "Our Sunday School Schol
ar's Bible," which we are offering at
this time for $3.00 postpaid. It con
tains the 4,000 questions and answers
so helpful to young and old.
What You Need.
Daily Food, in leather binding, is
a most appropriate gift for any per
son, be they young or old. A reading
for every day in the year. Send us
$1.00 and make some heart glad by
giving them this helpful book.
For The Children.
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories is a
most interesting and helpful book for
children. It gets the Bible befgre
them in an attractive way which they
never forget. It will do for your boy
as well as your girl. Try one for
them. Price only $1.00.
Send Them a Card.
We have all kinds of beautiful
Christmas cards, some with envelopes
for mailing. Send to us for a selec
tion and we are sure you will be de
lighted with them.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
m m-^^
KIRKSEY, KY.
I have been reading The Herald,
especially the letters from Dr. Morri
son and wife telling of their visit to
John Wesley's home and church. I
thank God that you are proclaiming
the same wonderful gospel as did
Wesley. I believe what you write and
preach and am glad we have such men
as Brothers Morrison and Robinson
who preach entire sanctification. We
had Brother and Sister Copeland here
and there were about 75 received the
experience of perfect love. We have
built a new church and Rev. J. J.
Smith came and held a meeting for
us. He did some wonderful preach
ing, leading us out into the green pas-
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Appropriateness For Helpfulness
For Lasting Qualities
And Something That Is Always Appreciated, We Suggest�
FOR CHILDREN� ] FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS�
Plotuires and Stories of Jesus $ J.0
Bible llcture Boofcs J5
The Bible A B C's Illustrated SiO
Bible Stories, IllHstriarted 20
Childhood Biible Stories, 4 vols. jE^ach M
Children of the Bible Series, 10 Vols. 3.00
Wee Folks Life of Christ, Illustrated .60
Wee Folks Stories of Old Testament .60
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament .60
Wee Folks Bible ABC Book .50
Little Prayers for Uttle Lips 60
Aesop's Fables �0
Baiby Prayers, linen .16
Linen ABC Books, In many colors. . .60
Mother Stories of Old Testament 75
Mother Stories of New Testaan&nt. . . .75
How .Tohn Be^iiue a Man 60
Things That Happened i:
Trips and Adventures 75
Our Darlings' ABC 60
Light on the Child's Path 50
The Pilot's Voice 60
Aunt Chaj-lotte's Bible Stori.es LOO
Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
Huribut'a Story of the Bible 2.50
Bible Stories and Studies 7S
Countries and Costumes 75
Plants and Insects 75
Birds and Animals 7;"
Happy Hours at Home 80
Twillgiht Talks 60
Bed-Time St�ries .80
The Story of Jesus, Pell 60
The Story of Abnah.tm 60
The Story of Joseph 60
The Story of David 60
Wonder Book of Bible Storlea 1.50
The Boyhood of Jesus 50
The Good Samaritan .50
The Black Beauty .50
Illuminated New Testament, -wltfli Bx-
planatory Notes 60
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE�
Folly of the Thre Wise Men 75
Kept for the Master's Use JiO
Stepping Heavenward 75
Best Thoughts. Drujumond 75
Line U'pon Line 75
Precept Upon Precept 75
Royal Commandments 75
Influence of a Single Life 1.00
Gofi's Great Women 1.00
The Gre-Ttest Thing In the World... .50
Eight Popular Le<-ture8. OoL Bain.. 1.10
The Girl Who Walked Without Fear. .60
Little Merry Christmas �'
Brother Lawrence ^ M'
What Peace Means 6u
The Majesty of Calmness 60
The Kingship of Self-Control 60
Comrade In White 6<i
If I Were a Boy 1.00
The Second Mile. Fosdlok 80
The Knack Of It 75




Story of Jonah ($1.00 value) 50
The Garden of Love 1.00
Hallelujah Jao'k LOO
The Land ef Beginning Again GO
The Miracle on H'erman 60
The Prince of Peace, Bryan 60
Right Living a Fine Art. HllUa 60
Buibossed Xmas Cards .05
With Christ in School of Prayer. Mur
ray TV
Quiiet Talks. Gordon 1.25
Suushiue and Smiles 1.00
Some Women I Have Known 1.00
Walking With Jesus 1.00
Bible Fruit 1.60
Jamiesoa Faua.sett & Brown Commen
tary 7.60
The Law oS Pra<yer. Ostroim 1.00
Which Chui-ch Would Jesus Join?... 1.00
Greatest Thing in the World. (Tiny
Edition) Drummond, leather �0
The Pra.otleal Commentary foir 1*22.. 1.00
Heaven, a Place, a Home, a City,
Bounds 1.25
Peloubet's Select Notes for 1922.... 2J0
L'arbelirs Teachers' Guide for lSr22... 2-10
rihe Meaning of Prayer. Fosdick .... 1.8S
L'he Meaning of Faith. Foisdlck 1.35
L'he .Manhood of tiie Master. Fosdlek 1.16
Che Assurance of luimortaLity. Fos
dick 80
Purpose In Prayer. Bounds 1.25
-Sittlth & Pelou bet's Bible Dlctiooa/ry 1.60
i4fe and Works of Fiavius Josephns. 2.00
-iutobiiography of Gipsy Smith 2.00
Autobiugraiphy of Bishop Morrlsom.. 1.00
Life of Jerry M<iAuley 1.40
l'he Life of John Wesley 1.00
Ohrlstion's Secret of a Happy Life. . 1.00
V Keel of Rainbow. Boreliaim 1.76
\. Bunch of Everlastings. Borehaim.. 1.T6
y&ces in the Fire. Boreliam 1.76
The Luggage of Life. Boreham 1.
What is New Theology? Paul 1.00
ciermons for the Times. Morrison.... 1.00
Deeper Experiences of Famous CbrU-
tiains 1.60
Bible Readings on the Second Bless-
ing 1.00
Five Minute BJible Readings 1.60
In His Steps. Sheldon .76
Druaimond's Addresses 76
Brooks' Addresses .'75
Daily Food, Leather Binding 1.00
Dally Light, Tiny Edition, Leather.. .60
Bible Treasury (helps on the Bible).. 1.00
The Funda/ment.il Library, 10 Vols... 2.60
The Way of Power. -Paul 1.00
Behold the Morning! Wimberly .... IJS
riie Blessed Hope 1.50
l'he Simple GospeL Vol. 1 1.60
The Simple Gospel. Vol. II 2.00
The Divine Atlas. Culpepper 1.2S
Half Hours with Great Preacihera. . . 3M
FOR EVERY ONE�
Bibles�from 60e to 18.00
Testaments�^from 20c to 6.60
.Mirttoes�5c to
Clarke's Commentarieis, 6 VoJs. 20.00
-X-mas Post Cards. Doz .15
Celluloid Book Marks 0�
Silk Wove Book Marks M
Scripture Text Calendar .-^.85
I'recioiis Promise Testajnent 2.00
Leather Dictionary 60
.\mas Seals and "Tags 10
."Cmas Folders, 6 In package SO
Xmas Folders, 6 in package 60
Poipul.'ir Memory H'elpers 6 In Pkg... .20
Bible Prescriptions, 6 In Plcg Ju
l^ellowship Greeting Cards, 6 lu Pkg. .80
Where to Find Cards .per 100.. IM
Where to Read Cards per 100.. 1.60
Any of the above books will be sent on a guarantee that if they do not
please, they may be returned to us within 5 days, carefully wrapped and




tures of God's grace. The Herald is a
great help to met We feast on its




I was just thinking that should the
world end now and every Christian
be ushered into judgment, how would
they meet the Lord? When we come
to make the test there are only a few
who would be ready to meet God in
peace should He call. We are to be
judged by every word, and when we
remember that the Bible says, "Speak
evil of no man," it is a very close test.
The Word also says, "Live honestly in
the sight of all men," but I see those
who profess to be Christians attend
ing the skating rink, picture shows
and worldly gatherings of all sorts.
This is an age of bloodshed and dis
obedience, and yet the truth is not
preached as it should be. Enmity
against God's law is the real fact of
such a condition. Enmity put Daniel
into the lions' den; it put the Hebrew
children into the fiery furnace; it cru
cified. Jesus and wrapped the world in
mourning. If you do not get rid of the
carnal mind it will be your everlast
ing ruin, and you will be lost through
out the countless ages of eternity.
D. A. White.
�.��^�
A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR
YOUNG MEN.
Popular Lectures, by Geo. W. Bain.
Col. Bain, now in his 82nd year, has
been one of the most popular lectur
ers on the American platform for al
most a half century. At the earnest
solicitation of his friends he has put a
number of his lectures in book form.
It is handsomely bound and contains
350 pages. Read the attractive titles:
I. Among the Masses, or Traits
of Character.
A Searchlight of the Twentieth
Century.
Our Country, Our Homes, Our
Duty.
The New Woman and the Old
Man.
The Safe Side of Life for a
Young Man.
PlatfoiTn Experiences.
The Defeat of the Nation's
Dragon.
If I Could Live Life Over.
These are all practical subjects.
They are discussed in the most elo
quent and fascinating way. No bet
ter seed can be sown in the mind of
a young man. Price, $1.10. Order of
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
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...CHOICE GIFT BOOKS.
Devotionci Classics.
This sanies imicludes the best known
aud most widely read books by authors
of undyersal ipoipularity, books that ihave
attained a permaineat plaice in tihe world's
litera'ture, books that touch the deepest
chords in human emotion, that hiave taikeu
their .place In the hearts and memories of
thousamdis of readers ,aind that for excel
lence, variety, and interest, satisfy �very
taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth and boxed.
Uegular price, $1.00. Our special price,
76c postpaid.
TITLES AUTHORS PRICE
in His Steps�Sheldon 75c
Stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 7oc
Prince of the House of David� Ingra-
ham '^'^





Imitation of Christ�a'Kempls 75c
Best Thoughts�Drummond 75c
Holy U-ving-Jeremiah Taylor 75c
Line Upon Line ^5"^
Morning Thougihts�Havergal loc
My King�Havergal
Najtural Law in the Spiritual World�
Drummond JJ<^
Precept Upon Precept 'oc
Greatest Thing in the World�Drum
mond . JS�
Black Rock�Ralph Connor Toe
Beeeher's Addresses ]oe
The Sim,ple Life�Wagner 75c
Like Christ�Murray 75c
Brooks' Addresses 75i'
Buy Your Own Cherries�Kirton (5c
L-omlng to Christ-Havergal 75e
Daily Food for Christians 75c
Daily Thoughts :
Roval Commandments�Havergal <oc
The New Life�Murray Jgc
Water of Life�Murray 75c
Three Titles�Specials
Same as above in beautiful Ooze Calf
leather binding. Price, $1.00 ea�h, post
paid.
TITLES.
Christinas Carols, by Dickens.
Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
^
Bihle Readings on the
Second Blessing.
REV. C. W. RUTH.
Here are ten exceedingly helpful and
practical Bible readings on different
phases of the Second Blessing.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life.
Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sanc
tification than a,ny other book written in
fifteen centuries.
Price, $1.00.
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD ROBINSON.
It has been read and enjoyed by thou
sands. It contains many of his best sayr
Ings along the line of Full Salvation.
Brimful of thought rich as cream; neat




REV. C. W. RUTH.
A valuable help to every searcher after
truth. The author puts things into clear
and distinct language.
192 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
II. Is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It h.is a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncomimon spiritual power.
Price, Cloth, $1.00, Paper, 40c.
Brother Lawrence
The Practice and Presence of God
the best rule of a holy life.
'4 kitchen and an altar were as one to
him; and to pick up a straw from the
ground was as grand a service as to
preacih to multitudes�a priceless boon to
humanKr." � � ..
Attractive Gift Binding. 60 tents.
A Splendid Christmas Gift
You've wondered what to get for ywir
boy or girl, .between 10 and 16 years. V>e
can easily answer. Get them
"Careful Onllings For Children"
and the old folks will enjoy It as much as
the young, laughing and crying as they
i-eod. Price, $1.26.
Influence of a Single Life.
REV. J. W. TINI.EK.
Foir several reasons this is a very valua
ble bcok: (1) It is Interesting; the whole
family wants to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accomplished oy what has actual
ly been done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an aatidote to backslldin.g. (4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
Hurlbui's Story of Jesus
REV. JESSE I.YS1AN HURLBUT, D.D.
In this new and complete life of Christ
will be found Che same beautiful, flowing
style of description, the same simipllolty of
language, that is so attractive to boith
young and old, the saime lucid unfolding
of the story be has to tell, that character
ize all of Dr. Hurlbut's writings. Cloth,
Octavo, 500 pages; 200 Illustrations.
Price, $3.60, net.
Hurlbui's Story of the Bihle
From Genesis to Revelation.
Rev. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
One hundred and sixty-eight stories,
each oompiete in itself, yet foarming a con
tinuous narrative of the Bible. Fox young
and old teachers and students, for hoime
and school. Recommended by aill denomi
nations for Its freshness and accuraciy, for
its slmpllciity of language, for its freedom
from doctrinal discussion. Clolfli. Octavo,
757 pa.ges; 16 colored plates and 250 half
tone illustratlonis.
Price, $3.60 net.
Will Enrich and Ennoble Every Home-
A Gift for Yonug Men
Eight Popular Lectures, by Coil. Geo. W.
Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital subjects
in a most charming way. He has wdt, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
his subjects aire: A Sfaich Light for the
Twentieth Century ; Our Country ; Our
Home and Our Duty ; The Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 .p'ages, beauU-
tuUy printed in large type on a fine quali
ty of book paper, bound in an elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped In
gold. Price, $1.10 postpaid.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
REV. W. E. SHEPARD.
All over the land objections are being
raised agiailnst the possibility of llvlag a
sanctified life, and the Word of God is
being sac^ly perverted to substantiate
these errors. In this book Rev. Shepard
has wonderfully cleared up many strange
pa.'isages of Scripture, and has miade very
plain what you thought was a mystery.
Price, $1.00.
Sermons for the Times
�The book Is well named. Bishop Morri
son In writing of this book of sermons
has said, "Its originality and beauty are
only equalled by its terrific logic based
on the word of God. In the last brief dis
course in this book, the relation of the
two Testaments ani^ the Inspiration of
both, are so fully and clearly established
that the higher criticism, or more proper
ly, the higher agnosticism, must forever
stand dumb before It."
The book is just off the press.
Price, $1.00.
The Girl Who Walked
Without Fear
LOUISE RICE.
A Story of Christma;s E>ve, in Gotham.
Both a story and an Indictment of so-
called Christian America. "As novel as Jt
is interesting. The message wihlch runs,
like a thread of gold, through the pretty
tale Is one which renders the work an
ideal gift book."
�Dayton Herald.
Gift Binding, 60 Cents.
"What is New Theology?**
BY JOHN PAUL, D.D.
Is not just an answer to new theology
a.nd destructive criticism, but a construc
tive study of God, Creation, the Person of
Christ, the Atonement, Inspiration, and
the Gospel Program. Fresih In expression,
gripping In thouglh^ clear and satisfying.
Each division is a book In Itself, on a
subject that the average Christian reader
neglects to read, because it Is so difflcnlt
to get a convenient, readable valnme cov-
erln,g It.
WHAT IT DOES.
1. It answers the doubt generation In
high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a
try-square for their thdnking.
3. It provokes reverent thought In skep
tic and critic.
i. It puts new tires on the believer's doc
trinal chariot.
Price, $1.00.
The Complete Works of
Fiavius Josephus
Tihe Learned and Authentic Jewish His
torian and Celebrated Warrior Translated
by William Whlston, AM. With an In
troductory Essay by Rev. H. StebbHttg,
D. D.
Standard Edition. Illustrated with Nearly
100 Wood Engravings.
These famous writings are among the
most esteemed monuments of ancient
leurniing. Even today they enjoy a vplde
circulation, aud every year thousands flnu
new delight in them. This authioratatlve
tranislntaon makes the works of Josephus
available in Eugilisih, and includes an ex-
planaiWon of Jewish weights, measures,
coins an.d reckoning of time, together
with a list of ancient authorities cited by
this author, and an exhaustive Index.
Size, 7VSxl0 inches. 1,050 double-column
Cloth, Ornamental Side. Price, $2.00.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and Laymen Think ot It.
100 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Mor
rison.
TWO VOLUME.^�^50 Sermons in each
Volume,
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shcp worn."�Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely spiritual."�W. P. Dunkle,
D. D.
"I have a treat."-�Judge F. S, Joihnson.
"I will ever treasure It."�Dr. M. A.
Butler.
"Simiple, orlglnail, charged with spiritual
power."�Dr. C. F. Mitchell..
"I commend It especially to yo.un.g min
isters and laiity."�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"BoHeid down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heart-reveal-
img utterances of a whole life."�<;ora
Hlarris.
VOL. I, $1.50. VOL. n, $8.00.
The Menace of Immorality
IN CHURCH AND STATE-
Messages of Wrath and Judgment.
REV. JOHN ROACH STRATON, D. D.
Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, New York
Dr. A. C. Nixon, former pastor of Spur-
geon's Tabernacle, says:
"This book carried me througih hell to
heaven. It filled me with mingled pain
and pleasure: pain that moral and spirit
ual conditions are so low In New York
City and America; pleasure that I found
manifested in these pages the courage
that dares to tell the unvarnished truth
like a true prophet of God. The greatest^
need of this country is a true spiritual re
vival in New York City, for New York,
infiuences the nation and the world. May
God use this book as a trumpet note in
calling the people to repentance."
Price, $1.76.
Hurlbut's Story of the
Christian Church
BY REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
"Most Readable and Interesting."�
Marlon Lawrence, Gen. Secretary Interna
tional Sunday School Association.
Acciu'ate iu all its statements and, at
the same time, In a style Initereatlng and
attractive to the general reader. While
the book Is unbroken by to,pic heads, so
that It may be read continuously as dnter-
estinig story, it has outUnes and refer
ences so arranged on the margin that it
can also ,be used as a text-ibook by
students, either as lndlvi.duals or In class
es. At the end of the book wili be found
a blaebboard outline and review ques
tions, coveriag each chaipter.




It shows that God's cause has a golden
age�an age of PRAYER!
It shows that God's cause is commiitted
to Praying men!
It shows that PRAYERILBSSNBSS Is
expatriation from God's Klns^dom!
It shows that PRAYER is the contest,
trial, and victory of fadth!
It shows how often YOU quit praying
when you ou.ght to be^in!
Edward M. Bounds is a forceful writer
and deep thdaker. He understood prayer,
because he gave it paramount place In his
dally life aud he writes of experiences
that few men have equalled. Yon need
this book In your home!
Price, $1.25 net.
The Kingship of Self-
Control
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN
"Stribimg individuality, huimor, keen
anal,ysils and practical knowledge and in
sight Into the weakness of buman nature
. . . . H'elpful and hopeful and has a
bracing atmosp-Tiere and a tonic effect oh
all readers."�Boston Oasette.
Price, 60 cents.
Tempest Tossed on Meth
odist Seas
DR. B. F. HAYNES.
This remarkable book will melt your
heart and trill you for a higher and bet
ter life, at the same time will prove a
most interesting story. DON'T FAIL TO
GET IT. Price, $1.50.
The Comrade in White
W. H. LEATHEM.
John Henry Jowett, D.D.: "The Stories
emphasize great spiritual realities and,
in these days of rampant materialism,
they are fitted to open the windows upon




New Popular Edition, illustrated.
The immediate success of this un
usual Ohrisitmas story has caileJ
forth a new po.pular- priced edition, "From
the moment she alights, the wintry night,
at the snow-piled station of Oatka Center,
little Mary Christie begins to carry sun
shine and happiness Into the frosty homes,
aud still frostier hearts of its inlhabdtants."
�Presbyterian Banner.
Gift Binding, 60 Cents.
The Prince of Peace
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
"Those who have iheard Mr. Bryan de
liver these magnificent lectures have felt
that they were entirely too good to keep
and will be delighted to have tham In thJ�
accessible form. They should be read by
great multitudes who have not been able
to hear them."�Herald and Presbyter.
Price, 60 cents.
The Miracle on Hermon
JOHN MARVIN DEAN.
A STORY OF THE CARPENTER.^
A fascinating story of the dawn time of
Christianity written in unusual, unhack
neyed vein. A dellg'htfully � dnterestlni;
tale of a little Gentile crippIerchUd who
catches a vision of the strong, healing
Christ on the slilning slopes of Hermon.
Price, 60 cents.
The Land of Beginning
Again
FREDERICK F. SHANNON.
Dr. Shannon's conspicuous gifts are giv
en full play in this exceptionally fine bit
of writing based on the story of Naaman
the Syrian. Finely phrased, enriched with
copious lUuistration, It forms an attraotlTe
and valuable addition to the list of books
written by this eloquent American preach
er. Price, 60 cents.
Right Living as a Fine Art
NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.
"The author of this book knows man
kind's needs. Today throug.h his words
be puts courage into more men's bearts,
puts lauffhter into more eyes and a buoy
ant philosophy into more souls -^han It is
anyone's power to estimate. A strong
purpose to uplift and yet to retain the
practical dominates the book."
�^Portland Evening Telegram.
Eleventh Printing. 60 cents.
The Majesty of Calmness
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN.
"Mr. Jordan is epigrammatic to blunt-
ness, sententious to hardness; and herein
lies the great force of tiiese compact bits.
of wJsid.om. A shrewd, keen mind has cut
out every sentence with kindliness and a
wide optimism."�The Criterion.
Price, 60 cents.
The Garden of Love
EVANGELIST JACK LINN.
� Just Off the Press.
"The Garden of Love" is Just the book
you have been looking for. It Is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words,
but it is like unto a pemegranate tree�
always a blessing in every line. In the
Introiduction, Bro. Linn says he got a
ghouttlng blessing wlille writing the manu
script, and tihe blessing Is contagious.
Something for your heart.
The style Is simple and easily read. No
one else writes just like Jack Lion. He
doesn't copy an.ybody's style, and surely
no one could copy his.
The book is on the fruits of a sanctl.
fled life. Bro. Linn In his lnimita:ble way
puts these fruits In the Garden of Love,
and this Garden is in tihe heart.
A book thait should be widely read
. A Ty,pograpihJcaI Gem. 142 pages of
soul food. Well bound in beautiful clolfli
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CHRISTMAS STAND-UP CARDS
SERIES NO. 344.
This is one of the best oMildren's nweltiy cards od" the season. There are twelve
designs cut cmt and scored to stand. Printed in beautiful soft colors and with good
sentiments. Average size, 3x5.










These books aire be.nutifuUy printed In
colors, 8 ful!-p;i:ge. illustrations dn colors,
and 4 p:iges in back with the story under
each picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.
Three Extra Titles.
The Teachings of Jesus.
Jesus the Good Shepherd.
The Parables of Our Liord.
One Night in Bethlehem
A CHRISTMAS STORY
By W. J. DAWSON.
' Tihe stony iis interesting, suggestive and
very helpful. It will niake an appropriate
present for anyone from 12 years of age
and up. It is .Illustrated with same of the
finest pictures in many colors. Beauti
fully piitoted and bonnd in stiff boafds.
Price, 50c, postage, 10c extra.
Everybody's Birthright
BY CLARA E. I.ADGHLIN.
A yiision of Jeanne d'Arc, iftlustrated.
A woiiiderfuily interesting ,story and at
the same time veny helpful and sugges
tive. Beiaiu.tifully printed and attractive
ly bound in boai-ds. The very book for
your class of giirfls. Regular price,
$1.00. Our sipedal
price, postpaid � wC�
Or twelve copies for $6.00.
Where to Read�
Where to Find
Two separate cards printed in colors;
Biize 2%x5% Inches. These Cards give
direction to 'the places in the Book iwihere
one imay read some of the great Scrip
ture classics and .passages dealing with
the imost interesting subjects in the Ctois-
tlan's imlnd. Put nip in this ajttria'Otive
way; they are aJ-ways �very acceptable to
the children as well as to older person�.
They make Bible researoh popular with
all ages. They are exioellent for memory
work. They serve as useful B.lblle and
Boo;k Marks; they are Inexipensive ibut
very acceptable souvenirs for distribution
on special occasions.
Price, 20c a, dozen; $1.50 a hundred.
Also foar additional cards same size
and price, printed dn one color. Most in
teresting Bible stories. Somie P>avorlte
Bible Characters. The Greatest Mlrajcles




Four' Nativity and Wise Men designs reproduced in
soft colors on white card stock, with gold ibeiveled edges.
Conventional Christmas g^reeting: verse. Size 4x4%. En
velopes to imatch.
Price, postpaid, 5 cents each. $5.00 per hundred.
Bible Picture Calendars SERIES A
The following subjects are furnisJied
(assorted in fibis series of calendars: Head
of Chrlsit, Baiphiiel's Madonna, Sistine
Madonna, Good Shepherd, Christ Blessing
lilttle Children and The Flight into E.gypt.
Tihti pictures lare printed in sepia, on buff
card stock, moiunted on rich brown art
board, with ribbon .banger. Calendar for
ll32'> b.y months �with brorwu cover, gow
embossed. Size, 3%x6, each with an envel-
1 oipe. ...
I Price, postpaid, 10c each. In any qnantity.
WEE FOLKS SERIES
Wee Folks Bible ABC Book SOo
Wee Folks Stories of Old Testament 50c
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament 50c
Little Prayers for Little Lips 60c
The Wee Folks Life of Christ.
These 'beautiful little volumes far the
children, containing 24 full-.page colored
Wlustratl'ons ; and are attractively bound,
stiff board backs, with a colored oovef de
sign, printed In large type an.d simple
laniguaige, containing 92 pages eacih.
Size 5%x4%. Price, 50 cents-
Light on the Child's Path
By Wni. A. Bixler.
A book for simall children. Bach of its
stories and poems illustrates a Biblical
truth. Beautiiful thougihts clearly express
ed make this volume one that Is prized
by the little people. It entertains them
and imparts to their mlnids imaniy OhrLs-
tian principles. It is profusely illustrated
with pictures Interesting to chiildren.
Printed on good paipeT. .Striking cover-
design.
Cloth, 60 Cents.
THE BOYS AND GIRIS
FIRESIDE SERIES
The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
BY EDGAR WHITAKER WORK.
The Thiree Wise Men -wexe not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until they
haid learned unselfishly to serve their fal-
lo:w.men. Because .of their foolish self-ab
sorption they lost the Guiding Star of
Bethlehem.
The world was old and jaded and the
signs of decrepitude were at ihand
Wickedness wrought despair not in Roma
oniliy, but elsewhere The old world was
dying, and it had no hope to comfort it.
Tihe T.hree Wise Men�Tharath and . his
pnipils, Magalath and Galagalath�went on
their way, following the Great .Star night
by nlgiht They did not reailize that
their quest might became a selfish one.
Often they ptissed villages where iwas
muc*h misery. But they opened not tlheir
hearts to any human ory. They were fol
lowing the iStar�why should they turn
aside?
There came the .sudden cry of a child
out of the solemn darkness af the night.
But they aniiy hurried the ifaster along
their way Then the great loss befell
them. Before their very eyes the Great
Star faded and iJailed.
The Three Wise Men did what unwise
men and �women often do in the 'bitter
ness of sorrow�they shut themselves
away from tihe faces of their fellowimen.
The caravan was encamped near a small
vdiHage, and the people oTten came with
their claimorous needs. But the Hagl sat
alone and disconsolate in their tents, and
gave themselves to mourning. They put
their hands to no task; they lifted no hu-
m:in .burden.
At length a yisio'n came to one of them,
a vision whilidh revealed their folly�their
selfishness. And when they had- found
themselves once more in the lovinig service
of the poor a.nd the oppressed, they found
their Stair as wciH.
This story, hnsed on a mediaeval legend.
Is filled wilt* the stnlned-iglaiss beauty and
fine Tvrltlnig, and "Bhe o^erwheJming love of
the humble Christ. It is a true Christm.TS
message, and an impressive one.
Docoratlions aimd Picture Jacket by C B.
i'alls. 12mo. Net, 75 cents.
The One Syllable Series
Classics For Children
Four Titles Attractively Bound.
The old, old faivcrites�the tales that
ne\-er do grow old�have been chosen for
this series.
All words loff more ithan one ayllaWe have
rbeea diyided, so the beginner In reading
may pore over these pages with delight.
Black Beauty�iBy Anna Sewell.
The Good Samaritan�By Joseplbine Pol
lard.
Aesop's Fables-
The Boyhood of Jesns�By Josephine Poil-
iliard.
Ba<*h Volume Illustrated, bound in
Boards, Large Type, Quarto, Cotored
Jacket. Price, 60c each.
The Recall of Love �
BY RALPH CONNOR.
A messa.ge of "hope from the � exipe'rience
of Peter; interestlu.g, hellpful, beautifully
Illustrated In colors, attractively printed
and iDOunid. Price, postpaid, 35c.
The Pilot's Voice
By Isabel C. Byrum
This ihlgMy interesting stor.y of a way
ward boy is written in a manner thait
holds the a.pt Amterest of all who read It.
Boys who have iwandered into sin -will,
by reading tMs book, see their iway back
to the .path of rlgiht-living.
Parents whose sons and daughters have
gone astray will find encouragement iby
reading .how one mother's son iwais reclaim
ed througli .prayer.
Cloth, 60 cents.
How John Became a Man
By Isabel C. Byrum
Some boys are blessed 'with many op
portunities for educartdon and (have every-
tlhing their heairts desire. Not so wWli
John, the hero of this captivating story.
.Tohn ih.nd to make- his qiwn "Chances," df
he ihaid any. This he dild and after a strug
gle which lasted many years, the orpftunn
succeeded in "becoming a man." as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other iboyis
to eo ahead a'nd fight against odds, with
n determinafciiQn to oanquer.
Cloth, 50 Cents.
Much care was exercised In the selection
of the material for this set of booiks. The
stories, tlhougih many of them a.re about
traivel and adiventure, are founded on ifiacts
and contain moral lessons. Thus, ithey
serve a twofoild purpose�while they eniter-
tain, they also inspire to a higher and
nobler life.
Trips and Adventures
Exciting as Indian stories and Wild
West tales, yet every one true and free
from objectionable matter.
Bible Stories and Studies
The most Initerasting Bible stories are
here presented. A 'list of over 300 search
questions and answers on Bible history
will help the ohlldo-en gain a greater
fcnowledge of the Bible.
Birds and Animals
,
stories of the children of nature in
vi^ich every child is interested. They iwull
help him n.nderstamd the creatures of the
air and field better than he 'has ever
known them.
Things that Happened
A collection of anecdotes from real life.
CuTdous stories that will grip the little
ones' attenitiO'n.
Things in Nature
It contains illustrations, poems, aind
Bihort articles wftiich will help the child
understa'nd the wonders of nature.
tells aibout the icebergs, electricity, the
soiar system, and many other intensely
interesting things in God's universe.
Plants and Insects
strange stories of the little creatures
that are found in various parts of the
world. Most of them your child will not
have heard of (before he read� this book.
Countries and Customs
It gives an insight into the habits and
manners of the people of other lands. This
book will 'help broaden the child's vision
and give him an understanding of 'the
way other people live.
Each book 96 pages. Size 7x9. Price,
each 75e., the 7 Vols. $5.00.
HAPPY HOME SERIES
Happy Hours at Home
Knights and giants are used .to illus
trate the various characters just 'the same
as Buniyam 'has used them in his Pilgrim's
Progress.
The child's interest will be aroused by
reading of Giant Selfishness, Untruth, and
Pride who inhabit the land along wdidch
the youth must travel.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Our Darling's ABC Book
Each letter of the alphabet Is pirlnted
with a red ohamcter about two indheS
hlglh. Accompamylng this chiajracter is a
picture from a Bible scene .and a verse
from the Bible describing the scene. On
the opposite page lis a very simple stoTy
about the same scene. Bach story teaches
a morall and spiritual lesson.
64 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Twilight Talks with the
Children
Eiaoh chapter is presented in the form
of a story told by a mother to her four
children. As the story progresses ea.c,h
^hild asks questions w.hiah bring out the
main pod'Uts. A full-page drawing accom
panies and illuistrntes each story.
Suitable for children from 7 to 13 years
of age.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Bedtime Stories
They are taken primarily from the Old
Testament. .V few 'hours spent each even
ing in reading them to the children will
be found profitable. They form a direct
contrast to the usual fairy tades and gihost
stories. They will brlgihten your fa.miliy
circle and influence the young hearts and
minds for good.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
The Lost Christ
BY GIPSY SMITH.
This wonderfuj story iby this noted man
will prove one of the most attractive book
lets for gift purposes published. Inter
esting and helpful. Beautifully printed
and bonn*. Paper cover with appropriate
designs. I'rice, . Uostpaid, 35c
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MOST GIFTS
celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing could be more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament
Every man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of different Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.
\Smdll Text Bihle
Pocket size, flexible Moroccotal binding,
I clear, readable type, stamped dn gold,
� gold edges. Kt\
|Beautiful book �,.^I.OW




Very large, clear pica type, printed
liblack on Bible paper, bound in black
I cloth. Regular net price, $1.50.
ISpeclal net tt4 flfl
I price, postpaid




Size of Bible 514x8% inches. Chapter
I headings on outside t^orner of pages, mak
I ing the UibJe self-indexed.
SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with
I overlapping covers ; titles in gold, roundI corne rs, red under gold edges, silk head-
I bands aud purple silk marker, linen lined
The type is large, clear, sharp and
liblack, and is printed on a good quality
I of paper. Easy to read. Contains ConIcordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, 16
[Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in
IColor, etc. Each Blbde in a neat bos,Iwith elastic band. #1/1
|Price, postpaid
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Index. 50c extra.
'Saime .style as above without 'Oyerlap-
Iping edges and Concordance, $2.00.
[Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver-
Islon in foot notes showing by a glance at
I bottom 6f page what the revised versionIsays. Complete Bible helps, history, ge-
lography, and customs iu Bible times,
140,000 References, Concordance, Maps,
letc. Fine Morocco .binding, overlapping
ledges, linen lined to ed.se. Large, clear
liburgeois type with the self-pronouncing
Ifeature, round corners, red under gold
ledges with many beautiful colored illus-
Itriitions, making it attractive for young
land old. Regular price, $8.f"
|Our specl.al price, postpaid
Index, 50c.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
[Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is print-
led in nonpareil type on India paper. It
Ihas the overlappinig Morocco binding,
I contains maps. It is only 4%xe%x%
linches; weighs only ten tt3 tS^lounces. Special net price ..jV*******
[Maroon Bible
ninstrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6 Inches. Clear, black, ruby
I type, strong, durable binding, at a priceIwlthin reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas,
I comprising handsome colored lithographic
Ima'ps of superior quality. Divinity elr-
jcuit binding. Genuine solid leather cutlifrom heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges,
IGold Titles. Our special 7*5
[net price ��^�' i9
Same size as above in tan leather wlth-
lont overlapping edges at $2.00.
OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOR TEACHERS, PASTORS OB FBI�ND.
It is printed with long primer type..
It is self-pronouncing.
It is ibound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed aud .guaranteed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, ooncoi dance, maps.
It has silk ihead-:band and marker.
�It is 8%x5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It Is only 15-16 of an Inah thick.
It Is sold reiguiarly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinairy use.
ilmpraved Thumib Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 60c extra.
rpHESE are the sons of 'Ig'ra-el;
I -L^Reulaen,' Sim'e-on, Le'vi, andJu'dahj'ls'sa-chax, and ZSb'u-lun, _
E^TBA SPECIAL
.Sa.me style, contents and quality as above. Ideal Bittle with the black
face minion tjpe, size 5%x714, weight 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Our special price




9 Bat the voice answered me
again from heaven,whatGod hath,
'eleanse,di that call not thou come
mon.
OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-pronouncing, KingJames Version. A superb Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors,
eom'piled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography of the
Bible, and a Calendar for dally reading the iScriptures, toy which the Bible
m.ay be read through In a year. This book fills the ever-lnicreasing demandfoi- a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it comvendent for
fam.'.!'> services. For aged persous with impaired eyesight it will prove
blessing and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It taikes the place of a family Bible Bound in a splendid quality, flexible
m.oroccotal, stamped In �old. Reguiar A>l t%n
agents' price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid 9*W.MMwM
Your iia.me In gold, 50c extra.
^
6 Thatwhich is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirito
MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
P.\PER�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
BINDING�Flexible Moroccotal with overhipiplug edges.
TYPE�Lirge, clear, self-pronounciu.g long primer.
ILLUSTRATIONS�32 of the world's greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed in red, very Impressive.
PROPHECIES referring to Christ In Old Testament printed in red.
HELPS�4,000 questions and answers, combination concordance, including
all the regular teacher's helps.
REFERENCES�40,000 ; Seventeen maps ; fajmily record.
SIZE�Only 5%x8%xl>/2! weight, dess than three pounds
^"'"^T|liir�? $8.O0p�1L ^^'^ S5.00
Name In gold, 50c extra. Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
With a Complete Index. AH Precious Piromises marked in Red. It has
large, clear type. The only co.miplete index to the New Testament. This in
dex enables any one to find the verses on any suibject in the New Testament;
or to find any verse in the New Testament. No other New Testa.ment wlV
enable a person to do this. It Is 4x6 Inches In size. The Divinity Circuit
Ie Is so durably 'bound that dt can be rolled without Injuiry to
binding or sewing.
Special net price 92M0
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
Beautiful wlilte Opaque India Paper.
Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick; weight
12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, sidk headbands and mark
er, stamiJed in gold. Just the Bible for
young people and ministers to carry in
pocket. It contains References and Maps
only, minion type. Ofl
postpaid, for _^'*mt6*M
Name in gold 50c extra. Index, 50e
extra.
Same Biible as above with Concordance,
$5.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5Mx8
Indhes, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Pap.er,v the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi-
iblas. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlappinig edges; leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pro
nouncing, clear minion type. References
and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net tt7 #S
�price, postpaid
Your name In gold, 50c extra.
Same as above wibb Concordance, $8.65.
Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%xo%x% of an inch thick; weight
11 ounces. -Vlorocco binding, ove.rliip.p.ius
edges, clear, readable type, gold edges.
Sta.mped in gold on side and back. Ueg
ular price $2.75. 9 IS
Our sipecial price ^9^* mSM
Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 6 ounces. Net price,
$3.00. Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Testaments
Cloth binding, agate tyipe, size 3%x4%,
round corners, red edges.
Big values. .20c.
Solid leather .bound vest pocket S'ize
2%x4%. Self-,pronouncin.g, splendid non
pareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped in
gold, round comers, red tin^
edges. 75c value ^VVC�
Same style as above witi
of Christ- in red.
Gold edges
Same as nboive with over
lapping edges
Same as above without red
letter feaiture









I/arge minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splendid grained .Moroccotal binding. Stamped
lu gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x0x% in. tlhdck.
Price, postpaid ,
Vest pocket, leather bound, puiby type
Testament, staimped In gold,
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:X RECKONING WITHOUT HIS HOST. :X
By The Editor.
am reliably informed that not
long since two brother preach
ers, one of the M. E., and the
other of the M. E. Church, So.,
were traveling on a train. They
were in close conversation
about the union of the two great churches.
The preacher of the M. E. Church said to the
brother of the M. E. Church, South, "We of
the M. E. Church, have fought out and won
our battle |for progressive and liberal
thought, with reference to the inspiration of
the Scriptures, and we want you men of the
South to do the same thing before the church
es are united. We do not care to fight this
battle over again, and when you brethren
of the South have won your battle for mod
ern thought and ideas of revelation, we will
be ready for union."
� � � �
I am not claiming to give the exact words
of the conversation. My understanding is
that the brother to the northward belonged
to that class of men known as higher critics,
better described as destructive critics. I am
fully convinced that this brother was reck
oning �wdthout his hosts. There is scattered
to and fro quite a number of brethren in
the M. E. Church who are giving a very un
certain sound on the subject of the inspira
tion of the Scriptures. Their line of crit
icism is destructive of the faith, and there is
no question but their counterpart can be
found in many instances, in the Southern
Church. These men are aggressive ; they are
shrewd, ecclesiastical politicians, who are
eager for leadership ; they long for, and love,
high places and fat salaries, but they have
not won their fight. The masses of the M. E.
people are just beginning to gird themselves
for the defense of the faith once delivered
to the saints, and there is good reason to be
lieve that the next General Conference of
the M. E. Church will speak with no uncer
tain sound on this intensely important sub
ject.
� � � �
It is of the utmost importance that the de
vout preachers and the loyal masses of the
M. E. Church rise up with a holy zeal
-against the destroyers of the faith. It will
no longer do to treat these wolves in sheep's
clothing with a sort of quiet courtesy or rev
erence, as if they were some superior beings
in a higher state of evolution than the mass
es of the people. They must be rebuked;
there must be widespread rebellion against
their leadership, and their efforts must not
be supported by the money nor the sympathy*
of the devout men who believe the Bible.
The Word of God is the only divine author
ity we have ; it is the foundation of our faith,
and upon this foundation stands the whole
superstructure of the Christian Church,
with all of its hopes, blessings and activities.
Destroy the faith of the people in the inspi
ration of the Holy Scriptures' and the wliole
superstructure of the Church, with Chris
tian civilization, and everything that pre
serves the integrity of civil government will
fall to pieces. Indifference to the attitude of
the destructive critics is criminal. The faith
ful must meet the issue with holy courage
and resolute determination. We have got to
fig'ht out a tremendous battle for our altars,
our homes, our children, our flag, our civil
institutions, our hopes of heaven and the sal
vation of our immortal souls. To destroy
the faith of the people in the Bible is to tear
out Christianity by the roots and break up
the very foundations of civil government.
� * � *
Destructive criticism is abroad in South
ern Methodism. It is not worth while to
shut our eyes to the facts. There has been
a plea made for Christian education and our
people have been giving liberally of their
means to build up the schools of the Church ;
meanwhile such men as Dr. Rice have been
enjoying the advantages of these contribu
tions. Dr. Rice very wisely has been dis
missed from the. Southern Methodist Uni
versity at Dallas, but there are others ; I can
name a Southern Methodist school president
who, not long since, expressed his disbelief
in the virgin birth of Christ. It can easily
be found that Dr. Rice's book has several
sympathizers among teachers in Southern
Methodist schools. It would be just as con
sistent and proper for a shepherd to say to
his flock: "You are safe within the fold; it is
raining outside. I know we have several
wblves among us rending the sheep and de
vouring the lambs, but it is better to suffer
their boody destruction than to let the pub
lic know we have wolves among us ; so keep
quiet. Don't bleat or make a noise. Let the
wolves get your lambs, and, if necessary,
�suck your blood, but we must keep peace." I
say it will be just as reasonable for a shep
herd to talk this way to his sheep, as it would
be for Church leaders to undertake to cover
up some startling facts and keep among us
false teachers who breathe the poison of un
belief in our institutions of learning. There
are hundreds of thousands of Southern Meth
odists who will not aid nor abet in this de
structive work, and who will not keep quiet
on the subject. We love the Church ; we love
her institutions, and we propose to support
them with our money, our sympathy, and our
prayers ; but we do not intend to support de
structive critics with their unscientific teach
ings with reference to the origin of man, the
inspiration of the Scriptures, and the virgin
birth and deity of our l#ord Jesus Christ. We
are to have patience ; we are to be reasonable,
generous, and kind, but we are to stand
steadfastly for the Word of God, the deity of
Jesus Christ ; and we are to meet in the most
positive manner, the issues of today as they
pertain to God, Methodism, and humanity.
Idleness is the hour of temptation ; an idle
person is the devil's tennis-iball, tossed by
him at his pleasure.
^ *'
2 What is Bible Holiness? :
I t
Chapter VII.
EPERRING to the Magazine
article, the writer makes the
following statement : "Some tru
ly devout, conscientious minis
ters and laymen with holy zeal,
have been blessed with some con
siderable measure of success in winning
souls to Christ, in ,spite of their confusing
and mis-using the above term."
The terms to which the brother refers here
are "sanctify," and "holiness." Objections
are raised to these terms whenever they are
used to indicate a blessing received in an
swer to prayer subsequent to regeneration.
In other words, he objects to their use as
they were used by almost all early Method
ists, and have been used by a host of Meth
odists through all the years.
John Wesley, Charles Wesley, Adam
Clarke, John Fletcher, Richard Watson, Dr.
Pope, Francis Asbury, Bishop McKendree,
Jesse Lee, and an innumerable host of sol
diers of the cross and saints of the Lord are
among the "devout, conscientious ministers
and laymen with holy zeal, who have been
blessed with some considerable measure oi
success in winning souls to Christ, in spite
of what our brother calls their confusing
use of the terms 'sanctify' and 'holiness.* "
One can but be surprised that a man as
well acquainted with Methodist history and
theology as the former editor of the Meth
odist Review, would have published state
ments of this character. We shall see later
that the men mentioned above are all guilty
of using the terms 'sanctify' and 'holiness'
in connection with the great Methodist doc
trine of a second work of grace.
It is interesting that the writer of said ar
ticle in the Methodist Review should briii"
himself to recognize the fact that God can
even use ignorant men like the scholars and
saints above named, in spite of their stupid
lack of a proper understanding of scriptural
terms, because of their devotion and zeal.
It would be interesting, indeed, if we
should write the names of the scores and
hundreds of "devout" and "zealous" Method
ists who have been brought into the gracious
experience of full salvation by "great epochal
first and second blessing experiences," who
have blessed the world with their holy lives
and consecrated ministry. That takes in the
great old hero. General Booth, who sought,
obtained and professed entire sanctification
as a second work of grace. All oflScers of the
Salvation Army are required to accept this
old Methodist doctrine; and the brave and
happy lassies wlio distributed doughnuts
(Continued on page 8)
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jB^ Religious Education vs. Religious Experience,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding; Editor.
I HE keynote to many great
church movements today is Re
ligious Education. I recently
attended a great religious coi*-
vention. Eminent men were
there by the scores, preachers
by the hundreds and folks by the thousands.
World surveys and worM visions were the
order of the day. I observed that so many
of the speakers laid the emphasis, not on
prayer, not on the Holy Spirit, not on revi
vals of religion, not on the outpouring of the
Spirit, not on the pentecostal power and fire
but on religious education. An eminent
Bishop and a learned professor who had
made diligent surveys of conditions in Eu
rope bore down on the need of religious edu
cation ; a noted book editor took up his whole
time on the subject of religious education;
and so it went on.
It would be far from my purpose to dep
recate education or to say one word against
religious education. We need both and need
them badly; but something is wrong in our
program somewhere. One thing is certain,
that we are educating vast thousands today
and not bringing to pass something most .vi
tal to the soul, namely, religious experience.
We are sending forth workers into the har
vest field at home and abroad, men and wo
men highly trained but painfully deficient in
religious experience, in spiritual power, in
Holy Ghost fire and Pentecostal efficiency.
John Wesley furnishes us one of the most
potent illustrations of religious education
minus religious experience. He had the most
wonderful religious training that ever a
child or youth experienced. His mother, Su
sannah Wesley, was one of the greatest
mothers and educators of the centuries.
Every step of his early life was carefully
guarded; he was trained religiously by a
skilled hand and his career from the cradle
till he became a minister, was watched vs^ith
unrelenting vigilance, devotion and conscien
tious care. If the religious education of
John Wesley had been all he ever got, the
world never would have heard of him nor
would the Church ever have been blessed by
him. He would have lived and died a min
ister of the Anglican Church and possibly
got to heaven ; but the thing in John Wes
ley's career that made him the apostle of the
eighteenth century, its flame of fire, its great
and mighty revivalist, starting a revival of
religion that swept on for over one hundred
years, was that supernatural event when he
got heart religion in that little Moravian
chapel about quarter to nine o'clock, May 24,
1738. ^ , .
Let Wesley tell us in his own words his
experience about this time :
"What have I learned myself meantime?
What I least suspected�that I myself was
never converted to God. Miserable comfort
ers tell me that I have faith ; so have devils
a sort of faith; but still they are strangers
to the covenant of promise. The faith I
want is a sure trust that, through the merits
of Christ, my sins are all forgiven and I am
reconciled to God."
The night of hi� conversion this was nis
testimony: , t 4?
"I felt my heart strangely warmed. 1 teJt
that I did trust in Christ, Christ alone for
salvation; and an assurance was given me
that He had taken away my sins, even mine.-
Notice how John Wesley met the questions
of the Moravian pastor Spangenburg. He
went to consult the Moravians about some
plans ]ie had for Christian work. "I must
ask you one or two questions," said Spangen
burg to Wesley, the young (unconverted)
preacher. "Do you know Jesus Christ /
"I know that He is the Savior of the world,
replied Wesley. "True, but do you know
that He has saved you?" Wesley's reply
was : "I hope He has died to save me." Thia
was the best he could do at this period.
Hyde, the Methodist historian, has the fol
lowing as to Wesley's religious status at
this time: "He believed and urged four
things: 1. That orthodoxy, and even be
nevolence may exist without religion, this
latter being inward righteousness attended
and certified by peace with God and joy in,
the Holy Ghost. 2. That this religion can
be gained only through repentance toward
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. 3.
That this faith in Christ, this hearty sur
render and unfaltering trust taking God at
His word, brings to the soul acceptance with
God. 4. The result of this is that we taste
of the heaven to which we are going, are
made holy and happy by a power in us but
not of us."
Charles Wesley's experience was similar
to John's, and George Whitefield's also.
Each of that Spirit-born trio�the Orator,
the Poet and the Theologian of the great
Methodigt Revival�^had been men of relig
ious training and education but unconverted,
and it was their conversion to God that
started the great revival.
Our trouble today is we are educating our
young people and preparing them for relig
ious leadership but are not developing in
them a real, deep religious ex3>erience;
numbers of them have never known any real
change of heart and the witness of the Holy
Ghost that they are born again. They know
not the thrill such as George Whitefield had
at his conversion when he said : "On that day
my joys were like a spring tide and over
flowed the banks; go where I would I could
not avoid singingpsalms ajoud."
In the blaze of this new experience, his
soul all on fire with redeeming love, he goes
forth to preach. London was stirred and
Bristol, especially, by his preaching. The
Bishop was told that fifteen people had gone
made ; his only comment was he hoped that
the madness would last over Sunday. In the
crowded churches the word was sharper
than a two-edged sword and the doctrine of
the Nev/ Birth made its way like lightning
into the hearers' consciences. Men cHmbed
to the church roof, clung to the rails of the
organ loft, whilst the breath of the crowd
within condensed into drippings on the pil-
Well ha� Richard Watson Gilder describ
ed Wesley and Whitefield in the lines :
"In those clear, piercing, piteous eyes behold
The very soul that over England flamed!
Deep, pure, intense; consuming shame and
ill;
Convicting men of sin ; making faith live ;
And�^this is the mightiest miracle of all�
Creating God again in human hearts."
Professor James, the eminent psycholo
gist of Harvard, at times wrote as though he
had a very clear insight into conversion and
real religious experience. For instance, he
says: "I am bold to say that the work of
God in the conversion of one soul, considered
together with the source, foundation and
purchase of it, and also the benefit and eter
nal issue of it, is a more glorious work of
God than the creation of the whole material
universe." His definition of conversion may
not read just in orthodox form, but it has
lots of meaning. Let me give it : "To be con
verted, to be regenerated, to receive grace,
to experience religion, to gain assurance are
so manj'^ phrases which denote the process
gradual, or sudden, by which a self hitherto
divided,
' and consciously wrong, inferior,
and unhappy, becomes unified and conscious
ly right, superior, and happy, in consequence
of its firmer hold upon' religious realities
. . . . and in which often amid tremendous
emotional excitement or perturbation of the
senses, a complete division is established be
tween the old life and the new."
Some expounders of the modern ^ew of
religious education say things in such a way
that when you get their definition you are
as much in the fog as ever. They are nota
bly obscure. For instance, one writer of re
cent date says: "It is the very nature of
the educational method to mediate to the in
dividual the experience and enthusiasm of
society in such a way that he lives the fullest
possible life of which he is capable at eveiy
stage of development."
Evidently this writer is thinking about
education as furnishing the inspiration by
which the fulness of life is realized, but his
tory and experience demonstrate the fact
that it takes more than mere intellectual
processes to handle the fixes of holy enthu
siasm in a man and make him bum for God
and souls. Saul of Tarsus, Augustine of
Hippo, Luther of Germany, Wesley of Eng
land, Tholuck of Halle, did not get the real
thing till they met God in converting grace
and in the Spirit's baptism of fire. Then
they set things on fire for God and brought
to pass reforms, revivals and upheavals that
turned multitudes to God.
Dr. Dale, that eminent minister and wri
ter of Birmingham, England, who was al
ways insistent in setting forth the value of
real Christian experiences, laid down three
principles which should be held prominent
in these days of modern doubt and criticism.
The first was that the Gospel authenticates
itself ; the second, that when a soul yields it
self fully to Christ something real remark
able happens and Jesus Christ becomes the
Christ of religious experience more than the
Christ of history ; and third, it attests itself
by its eflfect upon society or by its trans
forming effect upon conditions and sur
roundings. Notice that Dr. Dale puts in the
center of his threefold statement the matter
of definite religious experience.
I am persuaded that it is just here the
modem program is deficient. Religious ex
perience is discounted, religious education
exalted, religious experience is relegated to
the domain of cant, religious education is
held up as the only thing worth wbile. Go
where you will. Theological Seminaries, Col
leges, Schools, Deaconness' Training Schools,
everywhei'e the emphasis is laid on religious
education and no insistence of any note on
religious exi>erience. In fact, many young
persons entering these institutions with a
livelyChristian experience soon find the at
mosphere chilling. They are discouraged
and soon drift down to the low religious lev
els that prevail and lose their fire, their tes
timony and experience. It is a painful and
sorry reflection upon our religious educa
tion program as it prevails today that some
students come out with less religion than
they had when they went in.
Of religious education it may be said :
"Thou art weighed in the balances and
art found wanting."
Religious education is a good system but
a poor substitute for salvation.
� Religious education is a human expedient.
Religious education is a work of the Holy
Spirit.
Religious education informs the mind and
develops the intellectual, but it takes religion
to change the heart and convert the soul.
Religious education, when joined to a real
heaven-born religious experience, kindled
and kept alive and intense by the Holy
Spirit's indwelling, may become a worthy
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and powerful adjunct of Christianity, but
when divorced from real religion may work
much .mischief by lending itself to criticism
and unbelief. Perhaps it is right here that
the three tendencies named by Rev. Joseph
H. Smith have had their spring:
"Elevating education above Revelation."
"According to genius and occasion the in
spiration of the Prophets."
"Establishing lower standards of require
ments for admission into the kingdom than
the new birth."
Over all our systems however have to be
written :
"Our little systems have their day,
They have their day and cease to be ;
They are but broken lights, of thee.
But thou, 0 Lord, art more than they."
Holy Passion.
Bishop Joseph Berry.
Text Phil. 4:8: "Finally, brethren, what
soever things are true, ivhatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are just,
tahatsoerer things are J,ovely, whatsoever
things tre of good report; if there be any
virtue and if there be any praise, think on
these tilings."
E are living in intense days.
The rush of modern business is
terrific. Business men have not
time to think. The perplexities
and problems incident to their
lines of activity engross them
continually. I do not wonder that the pres
sure is well-nigh overwhelming. As a result
they have very little time to think on the
things mentioned in the verse of scripture
read.
The time of society also is taken up with
the mad rush for influence in social affairs.
So many are absorbed with the strenuous
demands of modern society that it is impos-
s>ible for its votaries to relax long enough to
engage in calm spiritual meditation.
The picture of Bunyan's man with a rake
in his hand is impressive, and can be used
as an illustration in this connection. His
f^ce is a study of absorption in the things
that interest him. Right above him ds an
angel with a crown, telling him to reach up
and take his crown. His answer is "I haven't
time." Men of today know of such a crown
within their reach and mean sometime to
grasp it, but for the present they are tre
mendously engrossed, and as they remain
slaves to the pressure they fail to take time
to consider the better things. It is a prob
lem to get people to think. If folk could be
induced to give a portion of each day to
meditation what a difference it would make
in their lives.
"Think on these things." We are e:Aorc-
ed to think. To be impressed with truth we
need to think otherwise our knowledge of
truth will be superficial. To assimilate truth
we must think. It will then become a part
of us in a real way building up our spiritual
nature. To appreciate the value of the pres
ent we must think. We are so absorbed in
church organizations that we lose sight of
the vital purposes of such organizations.
Right thinking will soon call a halt to the
evils attending organized effort. Most of
our folk are engineers of organization. This
undue stressing of church machinery de
tracts from spiritual power. We must think
to appreciate the meaning of eternity. We
push eternity off�we don't face it. We flat
ter ourselves that we consider eternity
sometimes.
While in Oneonta recently a brother took
me out for a couple of hours of rest and I
was greatly refreshed. Another young man,
not a member of the church, also took me
for a rid3. As we were riding along a con
spicuous sign loomed up before us in the dis
tance. It had on it the words, "Where will
you spend eternity?"
"That is a striking sign," said I to the
young man. His answer was, "I do not like
to see it, for it is a prostitution of sacred
things. It is making them too common.
"That may be," I replied, "but the sign
brings a vital question to our attention.
Have you ever considered that question?"
"No," said he, "I have not, and I prefer not
to do so." I made this request of him : "Will
you do one thing for me as a favor? Some
time consider that question for an hour or
two and let it be photographed on your
mind ; and inform me of the results."
"I am willing to do that," said he. Since
then I have had a letter from him telling
me, that one hour of candid thinking had
settled the thing for him. Preachers preach,
Sunday school teachers teach, but so much
of both is on the surface. Any man who will
think for an hour, can come to only one con
clusion regarding his soul's salvation.
We are to think also of our own responsi
bility as Christian men and women. R. W.
Dale says, "Nobody is afraid of God any
more.", I would answer "So few of us are as
conscious as we ought to be of human guilt�
the consciousness of sin." We go on in sin
not greatly disturbed; indifferent to sin
which settles our destiny forever. We must
stir people to think of the fatal results of
sin in human life, if they are to reach a
specific decision concerning sin and salva
tion.
The young man referred to had not con
sidered the time element, although he had
felt his need and dismissed consideration of
it. Oh, what decisions for Christ we would
have if this deliberate thoughtfulness was
prevalent among folk! Indifference is an
awful thing. There is an old story of a min
ister who was conducting a revival in his
church. He had small results. After preach
ing for some days, there were some signs of
better things. Sitting in his study he had a
dream. In the dream Satan was having a
conference with his imps, concerning the re
vival efforts of the church people. Satan
said, "What shall we do?" One of the imps
said, "I'll go and convince the people that
they need not fear. I will tell them that God
is a fable." "You won't do," said Satan.
"the people know that there is a God." "I
have it," spoke up another imp. "I'll tell
them there is a God, but that there is no such
thing as sin." Satan said, "You won't do,
for all men have a consciousness of sin." Up
spoke another, "Well, I have it. I will tell
men and women that they are right in believ
ing God and in recognizing the presence of
sin ; but I will tell them they need not hur
ry�consideration after while will do, and
I will get all the people to put it off."
"You Jiave it!" said the Devil, amid a
cheer from his emissaries. He did have it.
This world, is running on madly unconscious,
expecting to consider later�putting oflF in
definitely the matter of the soul's destiny.
If this world could be made to come to a
decision on these vital matters, what a dif
ferent kind of a world we would have.
Think ! Think ! ! Think ! ! ! I am monotonous.
I seem to be unable to get beyond this inter
pretation of the word "Think" given in the
text. We would all possess a measure of
spiritual passion we have not known if only
we would "Think on these things."
When did the passion of Jesus begin? At
thirty years of age? No. It began up yon
der when He became conscious of the fact
that He could redeem men by His coming to
earth. The glories of Heaven could not
keep Him there! No chain could hold Hira.
We see an early sign of this passion at
twelve years of age when He was in the tem
ple talking theology. They charged Him
with disobedience. He answered them, "Wist
ye not that I must be about my Father's
business?" His reply indicated His passion,
in His boy-dedication to His work. There
are so many ways in which His passion is
shown in His ministry. 'Have you ever been
inclined to make apology for Him when in
His righteous indignation He overthrew the
money tables? That was the passion of love
uncontrolled. That was the robust expres
sion of holy passion. At another time he
wept like a baby�that grand, strong man,
the Christ. At Jerusalem, He pours out in
tenderness of heart those pathetic words : :
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest
the prophets, and stonest them which are
sent unto thee, how often -would I have gath
ered thy children together, even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not!" This passion was shown in
the Garden ; it was revealed when they spat
on His face; when they placed the crown of
thorns upon His head, and when He carried
the cross. The physical suffering was not
the principal thing�'not those terrible
physical experiences, in and of themselves
counted for the importance involved�but
that He was God and submitted Himself to
the hands of wicked men, and added to this
the burden of the sin of the world�that was
the passion of the Son of God! This is the
passion handed down to His children! If
you are devoid of this passion you are not'
His disciples. This passion was to be per
petuated in and through His true followers.
When Jesus said to His disciples: "Receive
ye the Holy Ghost" and sent them forth,
there began a world propagation. The en-
duement of the Holy Spirit is Pauline teach
ing. This enduement came from our Lord
direct. Let us not forget this fact.
God save the world from a passionless
Church! In the world of science, of busi
ness, of manufacture and in every other de
partment of material endeavor, passion of
a high order is exhibited. An unconquerable
passion is resident in every great human
project that has succeeded. There can be no
Christian conquest without the passion of
Christ.
Some would eliminate the emotional and
exalt the intellectual. Light enough, truth
enough ; but cold is such a plan�no heat ! no
fire! not wildfire, but fire as an experience
of the Divine passion. A conflagration that
will bum up all form and sin. Charles
Pease, a murderer, was walking to the scaf
fold accompanied by the chaplain, trying to
comfort him. His words to the chaplain
constituted a rebuke to every passionless
Christian, for he said: "If I believed' what
you do I would walk on my hands and knees
on broken glass all over England and tell
everyone the message :
Joseph Parker said that if the Church is
to be considered as having a place as one of
many institutions, it will go down; but if it
is to be the supreme one among all of them.,
it will conquer and nothing can down it.
Let us ask God to help us to withdraw our
selves and follow the exhortation to "think
on these things." And we who are minis
ters, let us cause people to come to a stand
still and bring conviction to them. There is
no mechanical appliance or self-affliction
that will do this. The Executor of the
Trinity will come in and fill us; then will
there be power to bring the revival for which
we have been praying.
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The Menace of Rationalism.
Rev. S. A. Steel, D. D
j N this paper I shall discuss the
Bible in the world today. This
book is the source of our knowl
edge of Gk)d, and it is this Book
that is attacked by Rationalism.
I have already said enough to
show that we do not regard the Bible as an
object of superstitious veneration, as the
savage regards his fetish. It is a human
Book, written by men just like ourselves to
be studied just as we study any other book.
And yet it is unlikfe every other book. The
great theme of the Bible is religion ; but its
originality does not consist in this fact, for
religion is the moral instinct of the race,
fundamental and ineradicable in our nature.
Prompted by this instinct, men have invent
ed gigantic systems of idolatry, and ranged
the misty lields of philosophy, and "felt after
God, if haply they might find him", in the
darkness through the mystic rituals of su
perstition.
Great minds, and earnest seekers after
truth, have explored the realms of thought,
climbed the mer de gUts of the Infinite,
sounded the depths of philosophy, peered in
to the arcana of Nature, conscious that God
is somewhere, but unable to see Him with
the natural eye. Zoroaster, Socrates, Budd
ha, Confucius, and all the sages of old,
caught glimpses of His glory; but God re
vealed Himself in the Bible. It is not in Pa
gan temple, or Moslem mosque, or in Vague
utterances like those of Delphi or Dodona,
or the cave where the Roman sibyl lurked,
that you can learn of God. Nor can you find
God in the jungles of modern speculation,
like so-called "Christian Science," with its
unscientific absurdities; or "Spiritualism,"
with its "seances," and "ouiji boards," and
occult :^sychic manipulations to conjure up
the dead with their outlandish and nonsensi
cal gibberish, making idiots of all the de
parted in the other world! No, the Bible,
the Bible alone "reveals" God to man.
So this Book stands apart from all other
books. And by every test, it is pre-eminent
among books. It demands and it deserves
the chief attention of mankind. It is the
foundation of the world's hope, the inspira
tion of its life, and the infallible guide of its
progress. It is sovereign and permanent in
its influence on the race. The greatest laws
are traceable to it ; the greatest poems were
inspired by it; the greatest paintings illus
trate it; the greatest buildings enshrine it;
the greatest civilizations have been created
by it. When Sir Walter Scott was dying, he
asked for a book. When asked what book, he
replied, "There is but one Book !" It was the
testimony of one who saw things in the light
of eternity.
This holy Book is the depository of the
most abiding forces that affect mankind ; the
source of the moral idealism that is the core
of all civilization; the fountain of true de
mocracy, from which men have derived the
ideas of the value of the individual man and
woman, the equality of all men in their nat
ural right to the fullest and freest self-devel
opment. All are on a level before these ora
cles of the living God. There is no distinc
tion here between the pauper and the prince.
The humblest peasant and the haughtiest
king here stand side by side. The lofty and
the low meet together here. All bonds are
broken here, and all forms of slavery disap
pear "You can never enslave a Bible-read
ing people," exclaimed Horace Greeley! This
Book contains the story of a mystic cradle
in a barn, above which angels sing, and a
star glitters, in whose light we see that the
baby born in the lowest and vilest slum is
created in the image of the living God, and
has the inalienable right to climb to a ser
aph's seat! No other book in this world
teaches that doctrine. And that doctrine
contains the moral dynamite to lift empires
off their hinges, and topple all tyrannies in
the dust! "The secret of England's great
ness is in the Bible," said Queen Victoria;
and Andrew Jackson declared that the Bible
is the rock on which the American Republic
rests.
At the great "World's Sunday School Con
vention," recently held in Tokyo, Japan, the
vice-'president of the Association was a Jap
anese, Baron Sakatani. He said: "I am not
a Christian yet,' but thinking most frankly
and impartially, I do not hesitate in the least
to call your religion the World-Religion,�
not a national, or a State religion. We, the
people of the world, regardless of race or re
ligion, must rejoice at the appearance of the
great World Religion, which is Christiani
ty." This was a fine testimony from an in
telligent heathen to the supreme value of our
religion, and the Bible is the source of it all.
All men of every race are equally interested
in it, the very lowest as comforted by the
hopes which it inspires, the very highest as
captivated by the sublimity it reveals, and
all as quickened by it^s spirit. It touches the
universal heart of man. It makes music
around his cradle when he comes into the
world, girds him with strength for the jour
ney of life, and floods the tomb at its close
with the light of immortality! This is the
Book which Rationalism seeks to destroy,
cutting it into shreds, as Jehoiakim did
Jeremiah's sermon, and burning it in the
fire.
'
But its enemies might as well try to
pulverize the throne of the Eternal as to de
stroy His word ; for "the word of the Lord
endureth forever!"
Consider the unique claim which this Book
makes to a divine origin. It is at this point
that Rationalism assails it. The rationalist
admits the superiority of the Bible over all
other religious 'books, but denies that it is in
any sense supernatural. This denial contra
dicts the Book itself. Paul told Timothy:
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of
God." Peter said : "The prophecy came not
in old time by the will of man ; but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost." The Epistle to the Hebrews
begins with the assertion of the divine origin
of the Old Testament : "God, who at sundry
times, and in divers manners, spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets." The
prophets themselves all claimed to speak by
the authority of God : "The word that came
to Jeremiah from the Lord" ; "Moreover, the
Lord said unto me" ; "And the word of the
Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
prophesy." This is the uniform claim which
the prophets make for their messages. They
spoke with authority, and the Bible is the
record of the "revelation" they received.
You will find truth in all the great books of
the world; but no other authors claim this
supernatural origin for their thoughts. Mil
ton invokes the aid of the Spirit that he may
"soar above the Aonian mount" ; but can you
imagine Shakespeare prefacing his plays
with a statement: "The Lord spake unto me
saying?" Not even Tennyson in his most
reverent mood, or Browning in his devoutest
spirit, thought of claiming this divine in
spiration for their sentiments. It is the
unique claim of the sacred writers of the
Bible.
Consider the wonderful unity of the Book.
There are sixty-six separate parts, or pam
phlets, that make up the Bible. They were
written by many different authors, widely
separated in time and circumstances; and
yet the book is one. It took fifteen hundred
years to build this great temple of truth.
Empires rose and flourished and fell; na
tions were born, ran their course, and were
buried; revolution succeeding revolution
overwhelmed the proudest works of man in
ruins; but through them all the wonderful
structure we call the Bible grew to its ma
jestic height, and built into its adamantine
walls the everlasting truth of God. And it
is the unity of an evolution,�the gradual,
continuous, cumulative, and harmonious
unfolding of the meaning of the great prom
ise made to Adam and Eve in the Garden of
Eden, that the "seed" of the woman should
bruise the "serpent's" head.
An inner harmony unites all the books in
an inseparable whole. You cannot leave out
a single book without breaking the golden
chain tliat links a lost world on to God. High
er Criticism would throw the books of Es
ther and Jonah into the waste basket, the
one as a carnival joke and the other a fan
tastic fish story ; bttt these two books contain
some of the richest ore of truth in the Bible.
Esther shows the wonderful providence of
God in the preservation of His chosen peo
ple, while Jonah shows His impartial and
universal mercy in dealing with all nations.
In any spiritual interpretation of history,
these two great principles must hold a con
spicuous place. We seriously doubt the abil
ity of any man to interpret the Bible aright
who is so superficial and flippant as to re
gard the book of Esther as simply a "carni
val joke!" Genesis and Revelation, and all
between, are linked together in a living con
cord of thought and purpose; and the New
Testament is the essential complement of the
Old Testament. The Bible is a palace of
light proportioned with perfect art. It rises
in majestic beauty, towering above the intel
lectual creations of men as St. Paul's Cathe
dral towers above the shops of London ; and
the everlasting music that resounds within
its sacred halls keeps the memory, and the
thought, and the fear of the living God for
ever fresh in the hearts of men!
Consider the antiquity of the Bible. It is
the oldest book in the world. Not the oldest
writing, for there may be fragments of
papifrus from the rubbish of the Nile, Baby
lonian bricks, and pictures painted on hoary
rocks, that are older than the Bible. But
Assyrian tablet and Egyptian hieroglyph
cannot be compared with this majestic vol
ume which has survived all the ravages of
time, and risen refulgent out of every revo
lution in the progress of the race. It is our
only record of a prehistoric age, yet "time
writes no wrinkles on its azure brow." The
Bible was old before the nations of the west
were born. Moses had given the law to Is
rael long before Solon gave the Greeks a
code. David's harp of sweetest sound had
struck a far higher note long before Homer
sang of Troy. The temple of Solomon was
in ruins before the foundation of the Par
thenon was laid. Israel had reached the
zenith of her glory before Romulus and Re
mus were suckled by their wolfish mether,
and when Rome was yet unborn. The He
brew captive wept over the long vanished
glories of his native land when as yet the
savage Teuton fed his swine where the
proudest capitols of Europe stand.
Pointing to the Pyramids, Napoleon re
minded his soldiers that "forty centuries
looked down upon them from their sum
mits." Here is a book that antedates all oth
er oracles, and which has preserved for us
the only reliable record of events that were
ancient before Pharaoh put a chisel to a
rock, and while the Nile still rolled in mys
terious silence to the sea! Venerable book!
hoary with age and ripe with wisdom ; coeval
with the dawn of history and coeternal with
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its progress ; old, yet ever young ; ancient, yet
ever modern; mature, yet ever fresh and
new ; as unchanging as the stars, yet the po
tent instrument of universal change! "Vast
and wide as ths world, rooted in the abysses
of -reation, ai d towering up behind the blue
se jrets of 1 eaven ! Sunrise and sunset,
p- omise and 1 ulfilment, birth and death, the
V hole drama of humanity is in this Book."
Concider the substantial agreement of the
Bible Kith the established truth of science.
There is irreconcilable conflict between the
Bible and some scientific speculations, and
betwdjn some interpretations of the Bible
and scientific truth; but there is not a sin
gle established truth of sciciice that contra
dicts the Bible. It is true that "the Bible
was given to tell us how to gi> to heaven, not
how the heavens go;" but it would destroy
our confidence in the Bible as a guide to
heaven if it t Mght what is contrary to na
ture.' The B ble has nothing to do with
science, and i1 uses the langvage of appear
ances, which ia the only lanj^xiage that could
be understood. According io the Bible, in
the very beginning of his exi stence God gave
man dominion over nature, and the study of
its truth, the discovery of its laws, and the
mastery of its forces, is at once the duty and
the gloiy of the human mind. Nature is ra
tional, and the recognition of respective
spheres and right relations of *nings is a
scientiiic principle of research.
� Accori ing to this principle, rou would
not look for the history of Gaul in the
Mecfianiyiue Celeste of Laplace ; or the story
of the Nfrrman Conquest in the Principia
of Sir Isi ac Newton, or a discission of the
Binomial Theorem in Miltoi 's Paradise
Lost. Thtse books were writi m to teach
other things. And according to the same
principle, it is unscientific to look for the law
of gravitation in the Pentateuch; or the
atomic theory Irr the Epistle to the Romans;
or the Calculus in the Apocalypse. But it is
a profoundly significant fact, that while
confining its message to those spiritual
truths which human reason could not dis
cover, the Bible is in substan "lal agreement
with science. Ages before the modern
science was born, Moses gave us an account
of the creation of the world in harmony with
the fundamental principles of all science, the
unity, orde t and progressive development of
nature, gai g a natural history which is true
to the late ;t biological discoveries ; describ
ed the catasi rophe of a deluge whose traces
we find in tLe geology of the globe; related
events which are verified by the excavations
of the archaeologist from the Euphrates to
the Nile; and set forth a cosmogony, or ex-
planar:- on of the origin and constitution of
the V ible univ 'rse, which is not only free
from he grotes jue and absurd ideas of all
other jacred bocks, but corresponds in every
essential point with the most rational philos
ophy of mo-^ern thought.
The Bib] \ tells who made 1 1*^ world, a
question sc ence does not pretend to answer;
and scienc( ti-ies to tell how it was made, a
question tiie Bible intentionally left for
science to fin
'
out. Like two stars that re
volve in diff i.'ent planes, conflict between
the Bible and science is impossible. Science
is an interpreter of the Bible. Revelation
and science mutually illustrate and confirm
each other. Science is a laboratory for re
search; the Bf lie is a temple for worship.
Some of the grr atest scientists have 'been the
most devout ( hristians. Sir Isaac Newton
and Michal Faoraday, Agaz^i and Dana,
Winchell and F. H. Smith, Clerk-Maxwell
and Lord Kelvin, saw no antagonism be
tween the BiHe and science. Tl e deeper
their knowledge of tr.s Holy Scriptures, the
higher their ap> recis "t7S)n of the qmazing
revelations of divipje wisdom ir science.
Science deals w th sk'm nd causes ; ,.he Bible
deals with the great First Cause, -^rhich ex
plains all second causes, and floods creation
with the glorious li^'ht of reason and love.
Just a word before I close this paper about
the Bible we use. I prefer the Authorized
Version, the Bible of my father and mother,
and m whose pleasant fields my childhood's
feet were aught to walk. And Dr. Phelps,
Processor )f English Literature in Yale Uni
versity, in his little book, "Reading The Bi
ble," which I heartily recommend, says the
Authorized Version is superior to all others
in merit. The Revised Version, and various
other modern translations, are helpful as
commentaries, and in some particular pas
sages give improve 4 renderings ; but on the
whole, the old Biblo so sacred to us all by. its
associations, is the best.
(Continued)
? *
5 Bud Robinson's Corner, r
EADER, you remember that Je-
TBF-J^ sus said, "When the Holy Ghost
^tl9C^ is come, he will bring to your
^^^^^ remembrance all things that I^i^^=J have said unto you." He also
said, "He, the Blessed Holy
Ghost, will take the things of mine and will
show them unto you." If these facts be true,
which they are, then no man is qualified to
teach the Bible as it should be taught who
has not himself been truly bom of the Spirit
and then baptized with the Spirit.
Jesus and John the Baptist are both good
authority, and in Jchn 3 :3, Christ said to the
most religious man in Jerusalem, Nicodemus,
a Pharisee and a ruler of the Jews, that "Ex
cept t man be born again, he cannot see the
kingd^ m of God ;" and also in that wonder
ful- thi "d chapter of Matthew, in the preach
ing of John the Baptist, he said, "I baptize
you with water unto repentance : but he that
cometb after me is mightier than I, whose
shoes I am not worthy to bear, he shall bap
tize yoi , with tre Holy Ghost and With fire."
The remedy nc w that faces the American
people is not for all vthese higher critics to
die, but for all true believers to get on their
knees and pray the heavens open, until the
Spirit is poured out, until a revival of heart
felt Holy Ghost religion will sweep over this
land. This will do more to stop the mouths
of higher critics and gainsayers than any
thing else.in the world.
Just before Jesus went back to the right
hand of His Father, He said to His apostles,
"I will give you a mouth and wisdom,
which all your adversaries shall not be able
to gain&ay nor resist." We read when St.
Stephen was on trial for his life that he
spoke in such power and with such demon
stration of the Holy Ghost that his persecu
tors and murderers could not resist the wis
dom and power wi\ h which he spake. Bro.
Will Hij If used to s ly that you can meet the
jargon > >f the schools with the jargon of the
schools, but a human experience is an estab
lished fAct that you cannot gainsay. Ho^'^'
true this is, and the very fact of empty pews
and empty pulpits and religious infidels in
the pulpits and the colleges, all is proof that
spirituality has run down to a very low ebb,
The fact of Mormonism, Eddyism, Russell-
ism, Unit arianism, Universalism and Evolu
tion, if yAu please, all proves to a thinking
man that the spiritual tide is running low.
The devil is surely pulling off a wonderful
revival of unbelief. \Ve have found by expe
rience and observation, that if we put doubt
and infidelity in the 'jiulpit, we have unbelief
and worldliness in tl e pew. A church never
backslides until its Ministry backslides, and
the ministry neve" backslides until the
schools backslide; io a backslidden school
will turn out a backrlidden ministry and the
backslidden ministrj' will soon turn out a
backslidden cj?urch. Dr. Morrison is right
when he sayo that the days of infidelity in
the form that we once had it, of drinking
and cursing and denying the Bible and in
sulting Jesus Christ in the back end of a sa
loon on a beer keg, such days are over in
this country. There is not a noted infidel in
the United States today that is lecturing'
against Christianity. Such a man couldn't
make his salt. But the devil is no fool. He
is next to God in wisdom and power, and he
has captured the universities and has got in
to the theological chairs and the most dan
gerous infidels in the world today are those
filling our colleges and pulpits.
I was told by a leading Southern Methodist
pastor the other day, that his denomination
was ransacking Methodism, North and
South, to find a man with enough titles to
his name to fill the theological chair of a uni
versity, and teach repentance towards God
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and so
far such a man had not been found. He said
a man could be found that had graduated
from our colleges, but to find a man with de
grees such as given by Columbia, Harvard,
Yale and Johns Hopkins, so far a man could
not be found that would preach and teach
the fundamentals.
Beloved, if we have reached that place that
a man cannot be found with degrees enough
to his name to fill the chair of a university
that will teach repentance toward God and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, we have at
last reached the breakers. We have well-
nigh reached the place that the old hard-
shelled Baptist reached when he was inform
ed by his neighbor that in another communi
ty they had organized a Sunday school, said
it was awful sad news to him, and he was
awful sorry to know so much. If we have
gotten to a place where a man cannot be
found orthodox because he has an education,
it would be better for that man if he didn't
know so much, though we cannot believe that
education is injurious to Christian experi
ence.
We are convinced in our minds after
studying the question for nearly forty-two
years, that a man with a good education can
do much more for God than the uneducated
man can if they are both deeply spiritual.
The uneducated man can do good for which
we praise God, but no uneducated man can
do the amount of good in this world that a
well educated man could do if the educated
man was wholly given up to God. I believe
that St. Peter was as truly consecrated as
St. Paul, but St. Paul was the better trained
man of the two, therefore he could do a
greater work than St. Peter was called to do.
If we cannot have spirituality along with our
education, it would be better to have the
spirituality wdthout intellectuality; but
we do not propose to lay down our arms and
surrender to the higher critics, skeptics and
religious infidels. We are going to contend
that our young preachers ought to be highly
educated, and that that is no reason why
they should be cold and formal and critical,
but we believe that they should be spiritual,
in fact, on fire for God. Just think of a man
with a fine physique, and a well trained
mind, a great scholar and profound thinker,
filled with the Holy Ghost, and on fire for
God ! Such a man could well-nigh shake a
nation, and it is a crime against God and
against the Church of Jesus Christ, and
against humanity, for a man to get a little
education and become a religious infidel and
set out to undermine the faith of God's peo
ple in Him and His word.
NOTICE !
Last week we ran two of Dr. Sloan's arti
cles in one issue, so that accounts for his
page not being used by him this week.
Hereafter we shall run them weekly.
� � ^
That new book of Sermons by Dr. H. C.
Morrison is having a splendid sale. These
sermons go straight to the need of the times.
Get it, read it, and pass it on. Price, $1,00,
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Time Speeds On.
Some months have slipped by since we
gave a report to The Heraid and we are re^-
minded how time speeds on. As Washington
Irving said, "Time is swiftlytuming over
his pages and each day is as a volume thrown
aside to be, speedily forgotten." Another
has said, 'Time slips by like slippered
Monks." We are reminded too that age
creeps on, youth fades, and ere long the au
burn locks will blossom as the Almond-tree
and we reach the "long-house" or the little
spot, "six by two and two by six." Knowing
all this, what manner of lives we should live,
and the work we should do for the Lord and
His kingdom. I desire to say there is no di
minution of zeal, and we trust no lack of the
Spirit, to continue on in the battle; but a
constant series of meetings almost unbrok
en for sixteen years is indeed wearing on
heart and brain. All these years we have
felt the urgent need and witnessed the Spirit
in great power and blessing until it seemed
we could not stop ; last winter was the first
winter we have spent at home for more than
fifteen years ; and this summer from June 8
to July J 4 is the first and longest part of a
summer we have enjoyed the home life in
sixteen years.
The Macedonian cry can be heard. The
world is hungry for gospel truth. Men real
ly love Jesus and are looking for real salva
tion. It has been said to me and in my hear
ing, men hate the church, and desp^ise the
name of Jesus. We have found both of these
statements are untrue. The thinking, con
servative, worldly man, at heart, loves the
Church, but he doesn't love miuch that he
sees in the church. Do you understand, do
you catch my meaning? To make clear; re
cently a Presbyterian pastor, one of the
most learned men of the south, said to me,
"Brother Quinton, is it possible that the
pastor must continue to 'pinch-off' here,
'dodge there,' 'cater,' 'excuse,' and fail to
declare the vrhole counsel of God and let the
outside world laugh at us?"
I had the opportunity this year to attend
eight services of a ten-days' meeting, and
not onfce was repentance mentioned. In this
same meeting forty-seven people were taken
into the church and not once during the en
tire so-called revival was repentance, resti
tution, and other fundamentals of our
church mentioned. I find in almost every
church I enter to hold a revival a lack of
even proper respect and reverence for the
church, to say nothing of the Holy Spirit.
Is it not a fact that people are playing with
religion all over the country? I never hear
a sermon but what I hear good things ; good
advice, good' doctrine, and generally, what
we term, a good sermon ; but looking for re
sults, that is what I want to see. Does it
get results? Not merely "members," "join
ers," but men and women saved from sin.
Ahjrthing short of that will in the end run
us on the rocks and shoals of ruin, and to
eternity without God.
I find the knowledge of our blessed old
Book is a thing woefully lacking, even among
oflScials and leaders in our churches. The
up-to-date fiction, the club and the place of
amusement take the time, and only God
knows where the end will be if there is not a
turning back to the study of the Bible. Often
I have challenged my congregations and
found that teachers and leaders were not
even familiar with the important scriptures
upon the fundamentals of salvation. Let's
get to work for a revival of real Bible study.
Not to merely read it, but study to get its
principles wrought out in our own hearts
and lives and then retain it so we can help
others.
Our year's work has not been satisfying,
viewed from the immense amount of work
we see that is needed in the harvest-field, but
it has indeed been gratifying to see souls
saved and blest. Eleven meetings this sea
son, within the borders of Alabama and
Florida. We are taking a few weeks' rest
before entering the field again.
W. R. QUINTON AND WIFE.
Chipley, Florida.
Report of Rev. E. O. Rice.
It was the writer's privilege to attend the
annual conference of Northern Minnesota,
and Minnesota held at Minneapolis and
Waseka respectively. These conferences
were presided over by Bishop Mitchell. We
met a number of preachers and received in
vitations for several meetings.
'
'
Walter P. Carr, a business man of Min
neapolis; president of the Gospel Mission,
also treasurer of Red Rock' Camp, and the
writer held a meeting for Rev. Finke, pastor
of' the Salem M. E. Church. This church is
located in a beautiful farming section a
few miles south of St. Paul. This meeting
was well attended and intense interest was
manifested.
We might state here that Bro. Carr, cash
ier of a large Minneapolis firm, while busily
engaged in commercial affairs, is also doing
a great work for God, both in evangehstic
work in and around the Twin Cities, and the
Gospel Mission, 29 Washington Street, Min
neapolis, of which he is president. He just
closed a very successful meeting for Rev.
Cummins, pastor of the Methodist Church
at Delano and Armstrong, where this meet
ing was held. Sixty seekers found definite
help and the meeting was an inspiration and
an uplift to all. The writer is engaged by
Rev. Cummins to hold a meeting for him at
Delano, Dec. 8th to 18th. Pray that the
Lord may give us a gracious revival.
We recently took a trip through the state
of Montana, visiting Great Falls, Billings
and Bozeman, where our sister, Mrs. Dr. H.
H. Judd resides. At Billings through the
influence of - Mr. Earl Wilson, a banker and
graduate of Asbury College, we gained ac
cess to the pastor. Rev. Wolfe, of the Meth
odist Church. We were invited to tell our
life story from cash boy to vice president of
some of our largest banks, to a large con
gregation on Sunday evening. God wonder
fully blessed us as we told how He had led
us from a commercial life to a life of ser
vice for Him ; how He had enabled us, above
the din and bustle of a busy world�to hear
the still small voice calling us to better,
higher, more enduring things.
From Nov. 10 to 20 we held a meeting for
Rev. Abbott, pastor of the M. E. Church at
Clearwater, Minn. We were specially im
pressed by the hospitality and Chnistian
fellowship of the people toward the evan
gelist. It was a delight to be associated with
Bro. Abbott, the pastor. He is a man dearly
beloved his by people, and his influence
among them for good is keenly felt. We had
good crowds both during the week and on
Sunday. About twenty sought the Lord in
either saving or sanctifying power.
Edward O. Rice,
1697 W. Minnehaha St., St Paul, Minn.
E. O. Hobbs' Report.
I have recently engaged in another splen
did revival of religion. All things consider
ed, it was one of the greatest victories I ever
saw. It was held under the auspices of the
M. E. Church, South, Bardwell, Ky., Rev. C.
W. Ehrhardt, pastor. Bardwell is a town
�
of about 1200 population. The Methodist
Church is the leading church, but spiritual
life was at a low ebb. There was a low re
ligious standard in the town and I was in
formed some positive wickedness in leaders
in some churches. We attacked the doc
trines of "once in grace always in grace,"
and water salvation, and also all forms of
sin. It aroused antagonism and strong op
position. The moving picture show fought
us, putting on extra pictures and cutting the
price, but we held on to God and preached
the truth ; the tide continued to rise and the
crowds increased till the show was buried in
oblivion.
The Methodist people are building a new
church so the meeting was held in the court
house. The platform was extended clear
across the 1>uilding and two <Jhoirs, senior
and junior, led by Rev. G. C. Thumm, made
splendid music. Bro. Thumm knows how to
get good music and also how to assist in a
genuine revival. We are now traveling to
gether and God is blessing. Large crowds
attended this meeting and at times every
seat was occupied and some standing. Great
conviction was on the people and some
strong men moved and sought God, profess
ing religion. A number of young people
were also reached and saved. One young
man was saved and called to preach. The
entire town felt the results of the meeting.
It was said to be the greatest revival there
in 28 years. To God be the glory. There
were 135 professions of conversion, recla
mation, and sanctification, and around 70
applications for membership in the Method
ist Church. The young generation got to
witness a manifestation of the power of God
in a revival of old-time religion. We se
cured several subscriptions to THE PENTE
COSTAL Herald. We have some open dates
during the winter that we would like to give
to some one wanting a real revival. Anyone
desiring our services write or wire at 355
South Bayly Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Harriman, Tennessee.
At the recent session of the Holston Con
ference, held at Morristown, Tenn., I was
appointed conference evangelist. I am now
at Powell Station, Tenn., with Pastor Mc
Kay. The Lord is giving us a glorious vic
tory. Souls are finding the Lord and shouts
are heard in the camp. The crowds and at
tention remind me of the long ago; the
church full and running over, and the most
serious attention. I thank God and take
courage. Let those writing me about dates
address me at Harriman, Tenn., Box 373.
Jordan W. Carter.
Vinton, Virginia.
I wish to report a glorious revival held at
Vinton, Va., Baltimore Conference. The
church was greatly revived, there being a
large number of reconsecrations, many back
sliders reclaimed, and sinners saved; possi
bly sixty-five or more in all, and thirty-five
gave their names for membership before I
left. I never held a meeting where the Holy
Spirit was so manifest in all the services.
The pastor is a man filled with the Master's
Spirit, and a great leader of men.
I have open dates, and shall be pleased
to assist any bBother. I preach a full gos
pel and rely upon the Holy Spirit for re
sults. Use no sensational 'methods.
J. B. Waggoner,
General Evangelist, M. E. Church, South.
God Still Lives!
Well, amen ! Wife and writer are here in
Caldwell, Idaho, in a good meeting where
. God is saving and healing the people. We
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stopped off en route at La Junta, Colo.,
where we saw a number of hard railroad
men saved. It was good to hear them pray
at the top of their voices and then jump to
their feet shouting the victory. One young
man prayed until his voice was gone, but
when he struck fire he could easily be heard
saying, "It is the finest feeling you ever
had."
We have a number of calls here and on
the coast and may remain West for some
time. From here we go to Boise, Idaho, Dec.
11-25. A clean rather than a big work.
E. E. Shelhamer and Wife.
Holiness in the Ozarks of Missouri.
F. L. Spindler.
We have labored in five meetings this sum
mer�^the first at Spring Grove Church, near
Appleton City, assisted by Rev. J, E. Wilson.
Holiness had not been preached there much
and the people failed. to go veiy deep into
the grace of God. A few were converted.
The Lord gave liberty in preaching the Word
and we have hopes that it will be the begin
ning of a glorious revival.
Our next meeting was at Buckhart. Here
we assisted Rev. T. F. Evans and D. W.
Reynolds and Miss Lottie Wallace as sing
er and Miss Lucile Evans, organist. This
was a tent meeting; attendance was large
from the surrounding neighborhoods. The
word was preached in its purity and blessed
by the Spirit. A number prayed through to
real victory. Brother and Sister E. A. Mor
ris made this meeting possible, paying, pray
ing and pulling for God and souls. This is
the second year and they look forward to
having another next year.
Deepwater tent meeting came next. Rev.
T. F. Evans, his daughter and the writer
under God held this meeting. During the
last few days Rev. and Mrs. Denton, pastor
of the M. E. Church, rendered very v�duaib!e
and much appreciated service. The battle
was nard but God blessed us and some pre
cious souls prayed clear through to real vic
tory. A few converted and some reached
the blessed experience of holiness. We did
enjoy this meeting. The Lord blessed and
poured the joy of His great salvation upon
us. One sister was healed, and notwith
standing the devil's growls and opposition
the work of God was leagues farther up the
way when the closing night came. We lin
gered, singing and praising our gracious
Redeemer around the blessed spot where our
God had met and blessed souls, and said
farewell to saints of Deepwater.
The next was the Missouri State Camp,
at Mt. Zion, (Ava, Mo.,) led by Rev. Bud
Robinson, of Pasadena, Cal., and Rev. Thos.
Maitland, of Winfield, Kan. V. do appre
ciate what these men of God did for our
Ozark country. The attendance was much
larger than ever before and the interest
very good. The precious gospel of full sal
vation was poured out in a beautiful way.
We had never heard Bro. Maitland before,
but did greatly enjoy his ministry. God
bless and keep him busy. Bro. Robinson
poured out streams of scripture in his
unique way to the enjoyment and blessing
of all. A goodly number sought God at the
altar and as usual a few paid the price and
received the goods. We never had a better
camp at Mt. Zion. Many liked the preachers
and the preaching, some didn't, which we
think is a splendid sign. Ozark Holiness
Academy received a splendid boost. Rev. J.
E. Wilson was chosen chairman of the board
and also elected by the people as community
pastor and superintendent of the Ozark
work. To the many friends of Bro. Wilson
in Kansas we want to say, we appreciate our
God's sending him to the Ozarks. May we
be able to keep him many years.
In all, we had a great time, the gospel was
preached, souls were converted, believers
were sanctified, some were definitely healed,
testimonies were glorious, camp expenses
all psaid, large subscriptions given for the
school and the sweet joy of full salvation
poured out and into all that would have it.
Thank God for 1921 camp in ^be Ozarks of
Missouri.
Our last meeting was at Doran Chapel
near Springfield, called by their pastor, Miss
Ruth Oneth, a former student in Ozark Ho
liness Academy. We never had a better
hearing, never was blessed and anointed
more of the Spirit, but the people would not
believe^ the Word. Two sisters did pray
through and were sanctified wholly. We are
trusting our God to care for the seed sown.
We can truly say we are most sweetly sanc
tified, had our nineteenth birthday since en
tering Canaan last month, and are on our
way to the New Jerusalem.
Northwest Nazarene College.
Greetings from the blooming desert in
Southwestern Idaho:
We moved to Nampa the last of September
and began our work as Dean of Men in
Northwest Nazarene College. So far we
have enjoyed a beautiful autumn and are in
deed thankful to our heavenly Father for the
congenial atmosphere of the college life. God
has given us an exceptionally spiritual body
of students among whom are many sroung
men and young women in preparation for
foreign missions.
The chapel services are seasons of re
freshing and delight, and often seekers are
found praying through at the altar. In the
dining hall the power of God falls sometimes
during evening worship, and it is no unusual
sight to witness the salvation of new stu
dents there. My better half is assisting me
as Matron very acceptably. Our daughter
is doing well in college as a sophomore, and
I'm glad to say we are all enjoying salvation
to the full.
During the coming summer I shall spend
ten weeks in camp meetings wherever God
may open the doors, and would like to take
calls anywhere that He may lead, as singer
and soloist, or preacher, beginning about
June 15. I now am slated for the Colorado
Springs Camp, about the latter half of Au
gust, presumably. Any parties desiring to
correspond with me may address me in care
of Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho.
Arthur F. Ingler.
National Holiness Convention.
The second convention of National Asso
ciation for the promotion of holiness met
in the Dean Street, Swedish M. E. Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-13. In addition to
^the reglilar party woricers, Bishop War
ner, of the Free Methodist Church, was one
of the preachers. The Bishop is a faithful
preacher of the word, and greatly edified the
saints, and God honored his ministry in the
saving and sanctifying of souls. The fel
lowship of the saints was a delight to all.
God's people from many parts of the coun
try attended this meeting and were edified
and enriched in spiritual life. God set His
seal upon the ministry of the word from the
.beginning. There were seekers at every
service with few exceptions; many returned
to home and church to glorify God for sav
ing grace.
The last Sunday was one day of great vic
tory. Bishop Warner preached in the
morning with unction on Eph. 1:18. "The
riches of the glory of his inheritance in the
saints." God most graciously fed our souls
upon the Living Bread during this hour!
Deep conviction for sin was upon the un
saved in the evening service and many came
to the altar and prayed through to victory.
Let all our readers pray that God may con
tinue to add His blessing to this work.
Pray for each worker of the party that great
grace may be upon them all.
Christou Doulos.
Jack Linn and Wife at Nebo, Illinois.
The Lord blessed us in our meeting at the
Methodist Qhurch in Nebo, III. A number
of years ago a holiness preacher planted the
seed of sanctification here. One woman at
the time received the blessing and has been
biisy ever since. Now there is a holiness
band m.ade of folk from different churches,
and they surely are red-hot in their souls.
They know how to pray and sing and give
and shout, and do everything a holiness per
son ought to do. We did not have so many
at the altar, but God blessed in a substantial
way. Nothing suits us better than to get in
with a band of faithful saints who want you,
not to trim your gospel, but to pour it in
with all fullness. God bless the saints at
Nebo, 111. If you are ever called there to
hold a meeting, don't hesitate, but go. Pray
for us. Jack Linn and Wife.
A Sunday at Taimingfu, China.
Generally speaking, Sunday in China is
about the same as any other day as far as
the Chinese are concerned. The Christian
Chinese of course, observe the Lord's day as
well as those who are favorably inclined to
the Gospel. The bugle's sound at dawn in
the city is the signal for the people to awake
from their slum'ber and at the same time a
call to the day's toil and care. We go to the
city at ten o'clock to conduct the Sunday
morning service. The streets are crowded
with people ; it is the opening day for a three
days' fair. In the streets may be seen goods
and wares of every description. Poultry,
garden truck, animals of various kindis are
for sale. There is nothing that gives one the
impression that -it is Sunday morning, ex
cepting that at our street chapel two men
are standing and playing religious songs
with their cornets and a third man serving
as a music stand�holding, the book. Here
they come (the Chinese) from all directions ;
soon we have a large crowd, after playing
a few tunes we kindly invite them to come
into the nice, clean and spacious chapel to
"tsoa li pai" worship. Soon the big hall is
filled with eager hearts to listen, and still
they come. Now what? After singing some
songs all the women are requested to go up
stairs where we have several large rooms;
Mrs. Kiehn preaches to them the gospel and
at the close four or five earnestly seek God ;
so much in earnest is one of them, not will
ing to wait till Monday morning, she has
the missionaries come at once and take down
the idols. One by one the idols are taken
down. The woman weeps, why? The
thought that for years she has prayed to
those dead idols and never had an answer to
her pleadings. Death took her husband and
four children, the last one but a few weeks
ago. What a sad picture. Have you ever
complained that you did not have as nice a
house to live in as some one else? God for
give us if we have. To see where some of
these poor Chinese live makes ones heart
ache. Now^ she is happy, she has found Him
who has turned her night to day.
Brother Osbom preaches to the men be
low and the message goes home. Nine men
are in the inquiry room upstairs. While
some of us deal with the seekers upstairs,
Bro. Kiehn continues with another meeting.Remember it is fair day; no trouble to get
a second audience; at the close there are oth
ers who wish to repent. After going home
and getting a bite to eat we go back at 2:30
for another meeting; at the first invitation
there are several who are willing to repent.We praise God and press on. We have every
reason to be encouraged. In the evening, wehave a meeting for the foreign missionaries.
There is a short sermon, singing, testimon
ies, praying and an all-round hallelujahtime, such as we enjoy at home in America.
In His blessed service,
A. J. Smith.
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along the firing lines in the World War re
joiced in the fulness of Christ's salvation, re
ceived as "epochal first and second blessing
experiences," which the author of The Re
view article says he does not dispute.
One of the most apostolic men of the last
century was Bishop William Taylor, of the
M. E. Church. He sought, exercised, wit
nessed to,- and preached up and down the
earth and around the world, entire sanctifi
cation as an "epochal second blessing expe
rience." No figures can calculate the way in
which the Lord used this saintly man, in
spite of the fact that he used the terms sanc
tification and holiness, as teaching a second
work of grace. Bishop Taylor's life and mis
sionary evangelism make one of the most in
teresting chapters in church history. When
in India some years ago, I found the fires
burning far and wide which had been kindled
by this mpdern apostle ; everywhere and all
the time, in his ministry he urged benevers
to seek entire sanctification, received instan
taneously in a great purging baptism of the
Holy Spirit; and God not only honored his
zeal and piety, but He Tionored the intelli
gence and faithfulness with which he pre
sented a great Bible truth.
Frances Willard has been generally sup
posed to be a woman of intellect above the
average. She gives a very clear account^ of
how she sought and obtained sanctification
as a second work of grace. The probabili
ties are that, but for the power she received
in this divine baptism, she never would have
accomplished the great work she wrought in
sowing down the seeds that brought forth
the harvest that helped to close the saloons
of this nation.
It was my privilege some years ago, to
make an evangelistic tour around the world
and preach in many countries ; everywliere I
preached the Methodist interpretation of the
Bible doctrine of holiness, and everywhere
the Lord graciously blessed the word. In
Jerusalem, in Port Said, Egypt, in Bombay
and many of the great cities of India, and in
numerous places in other countries, I preach
ed entire sanctification as a second work of
grace to be sought and obtained now in a
fiery, purging baptism of the Holy Spirit.
It was my joy to see many missionaries re
ceive this gracious blessing poured out by
our glorified Christ. I am confident that I
witnessed more than 500 native preachers at
the altar pouring out their souls tip God in
prayer for the incoming of the Holy Spirit
in His sanctifying power ; and scores of them
gave the most definite and glad testimony to
sanctifying grace, received from the Lord in
His cleansing power.
It was my good fortune to visit Manila in
the Philippine Islands during the meeting of
an annual conference. From day to day I
preached, mostly through an interpreter, to
missionaries and native Christians, the Bible
doctrine of holiness as interpreted by the
founders of Methodism, and the Lord greatly
blessed us. One morning the power of God
was so manifest that the bishop presiding,
adjourned the business work of the confer
ence for the day, and the day was spent in
preaching, teaching, seeking, song and tes
timony. It was a wonderful time of, grace,
and many souls were blessed. The bishop
afterward wrote me that he believed that the
gracious fiower poured out upon the Chris
tians at that conference in sanctifying grace,
led to the conversion of five thousand souls.
Hear me ! If the writer of the article un
der review had been present and had spoken
against this doctrine, and had opposed entire
sanctification to be sought and obtained by
faith, there would have been no revival, no
deep conviction, no altar full of seekers, no
outpouring of the Holy Ghost, no joyful
shouts and glad testimonies and no revival
fires kindled as a result of these great bless
ings across the Philippine Islands. No man
in or out of the Methodist Church has ever
produced a revival declaiming against the
doctrine of holiness as taught by our found
ers, ridiculing the testimonies of fully saved
people, or objecting to believers Seeking for
the cleansing of their hearts from inward
foes by the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
The preaching of the Bible doctrine of
sanctification as a work of grace received
subsequent to regeneration, when properly
set forth w^here prejudices have not been cul
tivated, will almost always produce a revival
of religion ; sinners will be converted, believ
ers sanctified and the whole work of God will
go forward. Opposition to this doctrine and
blessing has never, and will never, lead to
the salvation of souls.
(Continued)
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: South Texas, Conference. S
This conference met Nov. 17, in the city
of Beaumont, Texas, which is located near
the Gulf of Mexico. It will be remembered
that Beaumont came into prominence be
cause of the wonderful oil developments in
that city some years ago.
This is a great conference; a splendid
body of ministers; it embraces in its bounds
the cities of Houston, Galveston, Tyler, Mar
shall, and many other lesser cities and pros
perous towns with the dear old Scottsville
camp ground.
The brethren gave me a splendid hearing,
with many calls for meetings and assurances
of benefits received from the evangelistic
services. It was my great pleasure to meet
with quite a number of old acquaintances of
other days, among them brethren with whom
I have fellowshipped at the Waco holiness
camp meeting; among these Rev. John
Green, the railroad engineer, flaming evan
gelist and successful pastor. The dates in
the Bible would seem to show that John
Green is growing old, but he looks young, is
full of vigor and joyful service, and a man
greatly beloved by his brethren. I spent a
night in his home in Houston on my way to
Beaumont and preached in the beautiful new
church which he had just completed. I met
with Dr. Hay, the pastor of the First Meth
odist Church in Houston, said to be one of
the greatest Methodist churches in Southern
Methodism. He is highly esteemed in the
city.
It was my good fortune to be entertained
m the delightful home of Mrs. Wise, with
Bishop Ainsworth and his wife. In the long
years of my wide travel I have not had a
more comfortable and quiet home. Socially.
Bishop Ainsworth is one of the most cour
teous and delightful Christian gentlemen
one will meet with in a life time ; and Mrs.
Ainsworth in culture, kindness and devotion^
is in every way worthy of her excellent and
distinguished husband.
This conference at Beaumont closed my
fifth conference in five weeks. It was one of
the most strenuous campaigns of my life, but
the Lord blessed my soul and sustained my
body.
I hastened to Louisville, got wife and hur
ried on to Asbury College, arriving in time
for our Thanksgiving dinner. I do not be
lieve there is a brightex, happier or more de
vout body of students in all the world. I
spent a few busy days there, preached for
Bro. Clark on Sabbath evening to a great au
dience. The altar was well filled with seek
ers and a num'ber blessed. I am starting
now for Jackson, Miss., to be with Bishop
McMurry in the annual conference which
meets Nov. 30. I beg of The Herald fami
ly to remember me in prayer, and also that
the blessing of God may rest with mighty
power upon the ministers to whom I am
preaching.
^ The Rising Generation. �<
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HE startling comment of today
is, What is the matter with the
young people? What are they
going to do next ? It seems that
there has been a change in the
way young people, live today and
the manner in which they lived when some
of us were in our teens. We had our every
day clothes, plain, but neat, and on Sunday
we put a few extra touches on by donning
our Sunday dress. But today the school-girl
has to have silk stockings, silk dresses, hair
done up in the latest style, powder and paint
and they only know what else, before they
are considered presentable.
The modern girl spends her time in the
picture show, the dance hall, or some house
of pleasure, instead of making one around
the fireside, studying her lessons, reading
good books, or practicing her music lesson. I
am intimately acquainted with an old-time
mother who, if her sons were not in at an
early hour, took her lantern and went down
town and brought them home. Now girls
can stay out as long as they desire, yet noth
ing is thought of it. But we have only to look
over the pages of crime and disgrace to see
the result of such folly.
These words of mine were provoked by an
article I recently read in The Bible Champ
ion, and which we pass on to our readers as
a pertinent putting of the conditions as they
exist today :
"A query."
"TJiat something is wrong with the pres
ent generation all agree. What it is they
differ about. And yet they all agree that
the young people of our day do not show any
sense of responsibility. It makes little dif
ference what part of the country a man
comes from in that particular ; for the testi
mony is the same, east and west, north and
south. The underlying cause must therefore
be the same. What, then, can it be?
"A few days ago I was talking with a po
lice sergeant. He told me that his problem
was to develop a sense of responsibility in his
son, now nearly grown. It was mine not so
many years ago, and it took three years to
solve it. Results have justified the study
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for everybody now trusts those two boys,
and the report is that they can be depended
on without fail. There was a time when that
was not true. Fun was the supreme object
in life and not to be interfered with with
out condemnation. Indeed, 'Father' was
scored heavily for standing like a stone wall
against some things. Now, the boy that did
not take to 'Father's methods' with any kind
ness hopes to do the same kind of a job him
self and has already made a beginning with
his firstborn !
" 'Father' gave him till forty to see things
his way ; but he did it at twenty-one and en
dorsed the methods with all his heart! He
saw what they had done for him, and he had
sense enough to appreciate the outcome.
'Father' made him responsible for what he
did and allowed him to take the consequences.
He neither saved him nor spared him. The
boy had his head, as long as he did right;
but he got what was coming to him whenever
he failed to do right. One day he demurred
because his sister was allowed greater free
dom. This was the reply : 'Why, my boy, I'll
be delighted to give you the same leeway
when I am as certain that you will do right
as I am that sister will.' It was a very
thoughtful lad that left the study that day.
The idea was getting across.
"Too many people look at the present mo
ment. 'Father' never did that. He invaria
bly looked ten or twenty years ahead and
asked, 'Where is this coming out? what will
it lead to ?' He wanted to know the ultimate
eifect on the boy's mature life, on his charac
ter. 'What will he be at forty?' That was
Jthe thing he thought of, and it was the only
thing to think of. The pleasure of the mo
ment may mean misery for a lifetime. The
price is too great.
"It is a small seed that goes into the
ground when an oak is planted ; but it is not
a small tree that l-esults. Fun�for the mo
ment�may be like that wee acorn. It may
have results that are not small. It all de
pends. My boys had fun in abundance�al
most too much for a time, till they learned
that it was not the chief end of life. It must
be earned to be safe and sane and not harm
ful. Now, they have endless fun�with
'Father' ! He enters into their fun with all
his heart, because they have learned their
lesson and put the fun in its proper place. It
follows work and does not displace it. It is
the unbending of the bow, not its stringing.
Unalloyed happiness is the result.
"It therefore looks as though the modem
kindergarten idea that children are to be en
tertained, that they are never to be 'punish
ed,' that they are always to be led by interest
and never by duty, that they are to be coddled
and coaxed into performing their tasks and
never driven, that they are not to know au
thority but rather privilege, and more to the
same effect, maybe going too far in the other
direction. If our fathers had not had some
sense, we should all have been failures, de
void of character. What are our sons going
to be?"
My Word For It.
Preachers frequently ask me this question :
"What good book can you recommend to
me?" I have just now a quick, positive ans
wer. Get "The Central Idea of Christiani
ty," by Rev. J. T. Peck, D. D. This book was
first published some fifty years ago, but a
new and handsome edition is just from the
press. It is neatly bound in cloth, contams
391 pages, good print, and can be had of The
Pentecostal Publishing Co., for $1.50, post
paid. Order NOW! It is a great book for
ygung preachers; it is mentally stimulating
and soul refreshing. Read it and you will
find it food to your whole Christian life.
H. C. Morrison.
m^.m-mm.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
J Question Bureau. {
^ BY JOHN PAUL. �
Was Luke a Jew or a Gentile?
The opinion is that Luke was a Gentile.
This is inferred from the mention of his
name in Col. 4:14, after the mention of
Jews beginning in verse 11. It is inferred
also from the fact that he had a Gentile name
and from his mode of approach to his subject
in the Gospel of Luke ; but there is no abso
lute certainty that Luke was a Gentile.
Where do we get the Bible for that name
Dives, as used in The Pentecostal Herald
of Sept. 7th f
There is no Bible for it. The word Dives
means rich, and Bible commentators of the
past have developed the custom of using this
as if it were the name of the rich man at
whose gate Lazarus died.
Do not the words "other sheep" of John
10 :16 mean the Gentile people who would be
united with the Jewish people or believers,
and tnat there would be one fold?
No doubt this is the original application
of the passage. It is not out of place, how
ever, to recognize in it an extended meaning,
which would constitute a ground for us to
exhort the brethren of one denomination or
group not to be clannish, but to recognize
qualities and possibilities in other religious
people, even though those possibilities had
not been realized in them as they had in us.
Please, explain Luke 3:16, where it says,
"He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and with fire.'' A Baptist preacher explain
ed in our Sunday school class that fire meant
the destruction of the lost. When some one
used it in a prayer, another preacher in the
congregation said, "Lord, have mercy; he is
a good man, but he don't know what he
wants."
The Bible does not say that Jesus would
baptize people with the Holy Ghost or with
fire. It says and with fire. This is probably
an illustration of that peculiar characteristic
of Hebrew rhetoric in which it doubles its
sentences and restates the same thing with
another phase of meaning. Of course the
fire is figurative, alluding to sin as a dross
which only fire can purge away. The pas
sage probably has reference to such Old
Testament prophecies of the sanctifying
power of God as that in Isaiah 6:6, 7; and
Malachi 3 :2, 3. There are two difficulties in
the way of saying that the fire in this pas
sage means hell fire ; one is, there is nothing
in the English or Greek to warrant the sup
position that there were to be two baptisms
given respectively to two different classes of
people; the other is, such an interpretation
would make Jesus a severe and destructive
judge when He came to be a Savior. He will
be a judge some day, but at the time He was
to administer this baptism His judgment had
not begun.
Do you think justification, sanctification,
and the Holy Ghost baptism are three dis
tinct works of grace, and that the tongues
follow the baptism as some of our holiness
preachers seem to think'
No one thinks this who is at all qualified
to instruct people in the deep things of the
Gospel. Baptism means to cleanse, and the
baptism of the Holy Ghost means the cleans
ing or sanctification which the Holy Ghost
produces when He comes personally into the
soul of the believer. It is impossible to sep
arate sanctification and the baptism of the
Holy Ghost without producing confusion and
fanaticism. The gift of the Holy Ghost pro
duces holiness in the soul, just as the ris
ing of the sun produces natural day. If a
man thinks he has one without the other he
is simply mistaken. As for the tongues, if
God wanted to give this gift to a man for
some purpose He is able to do it, and the man
should be ready to receive it ; but there is no
Scripture which teaches that all believers
need tongues (1 Cor. 12:30), and it would
seem to me neither intelligent nor practical
for us to be asking the Lord to give us the
gift of tongues without reference to His dis
cretion in the administering of His grifts. (1
Cor. 12:11). I may be pardoned for the
view that God will have nothing to do with
the process of giving men tongues today, ex
cepting where some useful purpose is to be
served by the gift, and that then, instead of
passing them the grammar of the language
ready made. He will require them to do some
studying and digging. I believe I" have seen
men in mission fields who had acquired the
gift of tongues under this view, and who
were preaching eloquently in a difficult
Oriental language which other scholarly peo
ple had never been able to master.
GOOD NEWS.
By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Evangelist.
WE need bach-bone preachers.
They are telling us to "tone down our gos
pel." "Do not be so old-fashioned as to
preach on repentance and new birth and hell,
and such subjects." And they tell us to
tackle the place of least resistance, and make
it not very hard for the folks. Well, bless
your dear heart, I just cannot find it in me
to do that. Whenever I get to the place
where my preaching does not stir the devil,
I am going to get on my knees and ask the
Lord to restore me from my backslidings.
Some evangelists can go into a town, and
nobody hardly knows they are there. The
same with many camps. The committees
and pref.idents, and the ones in charge sit
and listen, fearful lest the evangelist say
something which will startle the people.
I made a straightforward statement this
past summer from the platform of one of the
leading camps in this country. Hardly be
fore I was done speaking, the president was
after me and told me I had made a mistake,
and that I shouldmodify my statement. Well,
I kept sweet, but I have that president on my
prayer-list. What we need today is Divine
Dynamite. People have been lulled in in
fants' cradles long enough.
Two years ago I was holding a camp, well
known and long established. It was sup
posed to be a holiness camp meeting. Twen
ty people constituted the committee. God
led me to preach straightforward and plain.
and maybe blunt. The people were soon an
gry, including 18 of the committee. I found
I was not in a holiness camp, but the Annual
Picnic of the Tobacco Chewers' Association.
They wanted to mob me and dismiss me, but
did not have the courage. They would pass
me on the camp ground and not speak.
The other day I received a letter from one
of the committee. He said : "Now, say Bro.
Linn, I am going to tell you something I did
not tell you when you were here. One other
man and myself were the only ones on the
committee that did not chew tobacco and be
long to lodges. Now you can see why they
all got mad when you pinched them." He
went on to say that since the meeting God
dealt with his heart and he is now preaching.
It pays�yes, it pays�not to compromise.
One secretary of a camp wrote me on his
stationery as a groceryman, and he had list
ed on the letterhead, "Groceries and Cigars
and Tobacco." If regeneration does not
clean us up, there is no use preaching a sec
ond work.
Well, pray for Hallelujah Jack, because he
gets in tight places many times, with his
straight preaching. Glory!
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Kansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I have light
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion,
am' 16 years old. Who has my birth
day, Sept. 26? If anyone has, please
�write to me. This is my first letter
to The Herald, though I have been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page for
quite awhile and enjoy it very much.
Well, I must close for this time as it
is getting late. My address is 425
Cedar St., Emporia,- Kan. Will some
of you cousins please write to me?
Helen Kemp.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond attempt to get by Mr. W. B. I
hope to be successful .this. tim�. .In
the first place I must tell you that I
cannot see well enough to read and
write for myself. I had a spell of
fever last summer that left my eyes
in this condition. The doctor thinks
they will get all right in time. We
live on the banks of the Cumberland
River. They tell me it is a beautiful
old place. My father moved out here
for my health. I am 12 years old.
was in Washington Junior High
School in Paducah when I fell ill, in
May, 1920. Since then I have been
unable to attend school. I have a sis
ter 14. S\e rides three miles on
horseback, then crosses the river in a
skiff to attend High School. I like to
have good things to read. If any of
the cousins wish to send me maga^
zines I will appreciate it very much.
My mother and sister read to me
when they have time. My little cou
sin four years old, from Illinois, is
visiting us. He likes to watch the
steamboats go up and down the river.
I shall be lonesome when he leaves,
We have been taking The Herald for
some time. I love to hear the cou
sins' letters read aloud. Also, have
greatly enjoyed the letters from
across the ocean. Lucile Purdy, I
guess your age to be 12. If I am
right, write to me. I am 4 feet, 10
inches tall, have brown, wavy hair,
fair complexion, and blue-gray eyes.
Letters from any of the cousins
would be very welcome. My address
is Smithland, Ky., Box 24.
Helen Hanner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Knock, knock,
here I come to join your happy band
of boys and girls. I am a Kentucky
girl. I live on the farm four miles
from town. Just for a few minutes I
will describe myself. I have light
complexion, blue eyes, light hair, and
my age is 13. I weigh about 96
pounds. Do any of you cousins like
to play basket ball? I think it is a
nice game to play. .1 live near three
caves. They are very beautiful. Well
as this is my first letter to The Her
ald I vsrill make it short. If any of
you cousins wish to write me, my ad
dress is Rt. 4, Cave City, Ky.
Montie Rountree.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Scatter boys
and girls, let another Kentucky girl
join your happy band. I live on a
farm four miles from town. I like
farm life just, fine. Just for a few
minutes I will describe myself. I have
dark complexion, dark brown hair
and brown eyes. Do any of you cou
sins like to go to Sunday school? I
go every Sunday and like it fine. I
have three sisters and two brothers.
One of my sisters is married and one
of my brothers. If any of you cou
sins will guess my age I will send my
a_M _ The little matter ol IS cts. (coin or ataraps) will
IHIm briniiyoathe Pathfinder 13 weeks on trial.
Wlin^l Tlie Pathfinder is a cheerful illustrated weekly, pub-
� � IIU m lished at the Nation's center for people everywhere;
^ � an independent home paper that tells the story of
T t m*m^ the world's news in an interestinj. understand-
� � _ I^ able way. Now in its 29th year. Tjis splenJid
Aw W*W National weekly supplies a lonj-fclt want: it
Ui:ll hniiM Vnll costs but $1 B year. If you want to knowWill Dring lUU what is golniionlnthe world, this is yotir
r-__ best means. Ifyou want a paper in yoi^ home which
rrOnl ine is reliable and wholesome; if you would appreciate
am a ai] J a paper whicli puts everythinS clearly,
MMXIV%M 9 taoBSr, entertainin<Iy. brie&y�here It
HI^ I III 1 1 1 ^ is. Splendid serial and short stories and
llUIJUwIIW miscellany. 'Hie Question Box Answers
your Questions and Is a mine of infor
mation. Send IS cts. to show that you
might Use such a paper and
liOioif--
� - �" �
^?!^L^ I ^"jhriise'sucb we will send
the PathBader on probation 13 wceHs.
, _ The 15c does not repay us. but we are
flinHiliiuTv... slad to Invest in new friends. Address.
Tlw rUm'Sir, tSgdon Sta., Washington, O. C.
photo. My age is between 12 and 15.
I hope Mr. W. B. will be out joy
riding when this arrives. If I see
this in print I will come again. My
address is Route 4, Cave City, Ky,
Emma Monroe.
Dear Aunt Bettie: ' I haven't writ
ten in a long time so I just can't wait
another minute. How many of you
cousins like to embroider. Oh, my!
I am just crazy about it. I went to
Sunday school this afternoon, had a
real nice one. My age is between 14
and 17. If anyone guesses it I will
send them some pictures of our city.
I would like very much to hear from
any of you, and will gladly answer.
Mother has been reading us same Bi
ble stories, and I sure do enjoy them.
Merle Sutton, your age is 14. If I am
right don't forget your letter. My
birthday was the 24th of November.
Leah Smith, your age is 12. Irene
Hanner, your age is 14. If I am right
also don't forget your letter. LooR!
did you see Mr. W. B. make that wry
face at me? Well I sure will get
even with him. Please write me,
cousins. Will close.
Rt. 5, Dublin, Ga. Louis Veal,
Dear Aunt Bettie: You and the
cousins won't refuse a Kentucky girl
a little space in your cozy comer, will
you? I am 5 feet in height, have
black hair and brown eyes. My age
is between 12 and 15 years. Can you
guess it? I go to school anJ im in
the 8th grade. I love to read a.id can
play an organ. .1 will see who will
guess my second name. It begins
with F and contains seven letters
Irene Hanner, my guess for your
age is 14. Am I right? Marie Her-
rin, I guess your first name to be
Nancy. As my letter is gro-wing rath
er long .1 think I should be closing
for if it covers too much space I fear
it will not be printed. My address is
Hogue, Ky. Malinda Adams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little Southern Mississippi girl into
your band of happy boys and girls.
I have bro-wm hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. I have three brothers
and one sister. I have a talent for
music and in the fourth grade. I am
in the sixth grade at school. I live
on a farm six miles north of the
to-wn of Liberty. I am 11 years of
age. I enjoy going in bathing and
riding horseback very much. Who
has my birthday. May 10? If any of
you would like to correspond with' me
my address is Route 1, Liberty, Miss.
I guess Clare McCuishon's age at 15.
Am I right? If so please send me
your picture. Well, I must close for
this time. I hope^r. W. B. has gone
visiting when my letter arrives.
Vaneil Ball.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you permit
a married lady from the "Lone Star
State" to visit you for a few min
utes? I think The Pentecostal Her
ald a wonderful paper. It makes my
heart rejoice as I read our Boys and
Girls' Page and find so many of them
Christians. For there is no
_
real
peace outside of God. Jesus is a
wonderful Savior to me. He sweetly
saves and sanctifies me. So now
I am drinking of the fountain.
Where I ever would abide;
For I've tasted life's pure river.
And my soul is satisfied;
There's no thirsting for life's pleas
ures.
Nor adorning rich and gay.
For I've found a richer treasure,
t)ne that fadeth not away.
I am a great lover of boys and
girls. Have one sweet little boy of
my own, five years old. By the help
of God I am trying to teach a class of
boys and girls (50 on roll) in the
Sunday school of the Church of the
Nazarene, of which I am a member.
I love every one of them. Some of
them are saved and sanctified. I am
trusting some of them will be mis
sionaries and preachers some day. I
would like to tell you about our little
city, but it seems I can almost hear
Mr. W;. B. saying, "Hush." Mrs. Ella
Smith, I would like to have your ad
dress please. I would also be glad to
hear from any of the cousins who
care to write me. You will forgive
me this time, won't you? Thank you,
I will slip out now and let the boys
and girls talk. Box 425 Mineral
Wells, Tex.
Mrs. Eunice Reed.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all of the cousins this beautiful
evening? This is the 19th of Octo
ber. That brings to our mind that
summer is gone and autumn is here
How many of the cousins like flow
ers? I am very fond of them. I have
several pots of geraniums; they have
been blooming all summer. We have
just set some narcissus and hya
cinths.' They will bloom for Christ
mas. I belong to a missionary band.
We call it the Y. M. W. B., which
means Young Missionary Workers
Band. Th5s band raised $1,000 last
year. Our dues are 52c a year. Some
pay more. I paid $1.00 this year.
This money goes to foreign missions.
When I think of the poor heathens in
darkness without a ray of light it
makes me feel like we ought to do all
we can to send the gospel to them.
My school begins next Monday the
24th. I am glad for I like to go to
school. Bessie Stuart, your letter
was just fine. Write again. This is
my second attempt to write. As Mr,
W. B. was absent when my letter ar
rived, I hope he will be off on a visit
this time. Crealie Steele.
Kannapolis, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy the
Boys and Girls' Page. I have won
dered why I never see any letters
from Missouri. I have been living in
St. Louis seven years and surely
think it a fine place. We have fine
schools and many pretty parks. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I go
to the Lighthouse Mission. We haye
a new church building and over 500 in
our Sunday school. Bro. Phillips is
our pastor, and we think he is the
best preacher of all. I will be 13 years
old Dec. 14, have bro'wn hair and eyes.
I have a mixed-up family. I have a
real mother and step-father, one half
brother and four step-sisters. We
have been mixed up so long �till it
seems as one family, so we get along
fine. Myself and two step-sisters are
going to begin taking music lessons
on the piano soon. I am already be
ginning to feel sorry for mother's
ears. One of my step-sisters was
baptized in the Merimac River in
September. � Well, I am afraid of that
Mr. W. B., you all talk sO much about,
so I will close with love to Aunt Bet
tie and all the cousins. I would like
to have a card from some of the cou
sins on my birthday, Dec. 14. Myad
dress is 3129 N. 12th St., Louis,Mo.
Iris Ruth Osborne.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. As this is
my first letter I hope to see it in
print. I am thirteen years of age.
My birthday is January 6. I have
light hair, blue eyes, and have fair
complexion. I weigh 85 one-half
pounds. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday and enjoy going very much. I
hope all the cousins are well and en
joying life fine. I have four sisters
and two brothers. I live in St. Louis
and like it very well. I also like to
live in the country. If any of the
cousins wish to write to me my ad
dress is 3129 N. 12th St., St. Louis,
Mo. Marie Hayes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I have just
finished reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I enjoy reading it very much;
also, the other stories in the paper.
My grandma, who lives in Virginia, is
sending uis "The Herald. I hope she
sees my letter. I am a little girl
10 years old and am 4 feet, 4 inches
tall, weigh 70 pounds, have brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
I go to school and am in the 6th
grade. The children are hauled to







BEV. DAVID S. WARNER. A.M., Edifw
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MAsava
GROWING BETTER EVl^Y i^i^
It �ont^ns thlB year: 1. Introdnotlon.2. Home 'Eeadinigs. 3. liessom TextGoMen Text, Practical Truth, Topic gnrfOutline arransed as a responsive exerclg"4. Text, Old and Reviised Version. 6 Tlmo"
6. Place. 7. Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Questions. 10. Practical Snr-
JS^',,."-^ Practical Applications. 12Blacblward Exercine. 13. Wllith the SenI
lors and lAaults. 14. The IntermedlaJeClass. 15. The Juniors. 16. The
mary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Die-
tlonary.
The Advance: "The leading puppose ofthe Su'Dday sbcool teacher should 0)6 con-
versaon. This book is prepared for aidlne
along this line." *
The Christian Witness: "The best Com
mentary from a holiness point otf view "
The Union Signal: "The special featuresof the Comanentary are the excellency otthe tabulaiteid quarterly revie-ws and tie
Bible Diotlonary bound' 'within the same
covers."
Christian, World: "In every sense practical and comprehensive. .. .iMany of our
teachers prefer this to �ny other coun-
mentary on the Internatlomal Lessons."
Evangelical Messuiger: "Great In its
low price, llts rella/billty. Its aptness of ex
position aad illustration. Its splnitual sng-
gestiveness, its tmany' unique features."
ONE DOI.I.AB POSTPAID.
PELOUBET'S SEI/ECT NOTES ON THE
SUKDAY SCHOOL. I.ESSON FOR 192?.
The greatest ever. $2.10 postpaid.
TARBEI/I.>S TEACHERS' GUIDE.
Commended by G. Campibell Morgan and





Preaching the Scripture Dally Daring
1922.
Twelve Famous Paintings reproduced in
color make this 1022 Cailendar beyond a
doubt the flnest Scriptural Work of its
kind yet .produced. The beautiful color
work, the exact reproduction of fa&ous
paintings, make It greatly treasured in ev-
*ry ihome. On the cover is a beautiful re-
producWon otf the famous painting, "iMas-
ter, I P^^rlsih," and for - each calendar
jp;priate 4-coaor reproduction of
irtl'ngs.
S PAINTINGS IN COI.ORS
ealing the Sick rhlld, Returning
ernHalem, Story of the Good Samar-
tlan. He Is Risen. Christ Teaching Little
Children, The Son of a Carpenter, Christ
Going Through the Wheat Field, Christ
and the Fallen Woman, Jesus Sitting by
the Sea of Galilee, The Rainbow Promise,
The Story of Jacob's Ladder, The Holy
Night.
International Sunday School References
And a Cheering Scripture Verse Each Day
'By referring to the S<:riptnre Text Cal
endar you can Iminediately tell what the
Sundaiy Schiool Lesson will (be for any
Sunday lin 1922. A cheering scriiptare
verse is given each day nnd the verse for
eaoh .Monday Is the Golden Text In full
for the iprecodlnig Sunday.
200-YEAR CALENDAR.
By the 'use otf which you can locate the
aiy of the week ou whioh you were bom,
or any important evoat in history andthe Easter Sundaiys ibetween 1860 and 1955.
A TaiWe shows the standard time around
the world.
IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT.
Single copies, 36c; 5�^.65;
ta�$3.75; 26�$7.50 i 6ft�$12.50. 100�$21.00.
truck. I go to Sunday school and
church to the First Baptist Church in
Lebanon, Ind. We have no regular
preacher now but the pulpit is being
filled by the Rev. Charley Watkins, o�
Muncie, Ind. I enjoy his sermons so
much. I wish we could secure him as
our pastor. If any of the cousins
care to write to me my addre<!<5 is
Lebanon, Ind., Rt. 10.
Dorothy Neptune.
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RECENTLY
When speaking to an audience of
children I asked which they would
rather have me do: Preach a sermon,
read a book or�tell a story.
They agreed unanimously in favor
of the story.
Do you suppose a story in which the
doctrine of the return of the Lord is





i By Sidney Watson,
�A book of 250 pages giviiig in fic
tion forn^ a most attractive story of
the return of Christ, the Second Com
ing taught so as to interest yoiing
and old.
Thisis your opportunity to learn of
this precious truth or give it to anoth-
et. An ideal Christmas Present.
Cloth Bound, $1.25, postpaid.
ELMO L. BATEMAN, Publisher,
117 South 8th St. Newark, New York.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald for a few months.
My grandfather. Rev. G. W. Terry,
sent The Herald to my papa. Since
reading the Boys and Girls' Page I
have learned to love it. I don't see
any letters from dear old Louisiana.
Come on, Louisiana boys and girls
and let us not get behind. I will de
scribe myself. I have black hair,
brown eyes, and have a few freckles.
I am 5 feet tall and weight 90 pounds.
I see in reading The Herald a good
many of the cousins are Christians,
for which I am glad. I joined the
church summer before last. I have
Tjeen trying to live a Christian life
My aim in life is to take God as my
leader. Master of my life. I have a
firm determination to . work for Him
ia His vineyardt and by my influence
leading others into His great service,
for it is the only way. Secondly, I
wish to attend the rural school until
my promotion compels me to enter
high school. After finishing the high
school course my plans are for enter
ing a normal or industrial institute,
�niis completed, I intend to have the
university training. With my other
school work I wish to carry my music
along with my other work. I will be
enabled to furnish services. I am 12
years old. Who has my birthday,
Sept. 12 ? I have two sisters and two
brothers. I hope to see my letter in
print in the next Herald. If any of
the cousins wish to correspond with
me my address is Dawnsville, La.
Theresa Ella Terry.
Dear Aunt Bettie:* 'This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. How are all your cousins
and you? I am a school teacher here
at Hinch, Mo. Hinch is a little town
in South Central Missouri. I go to
Church and Sunday school. I have
black hair, brown eyes and fair com
plexion. I am 16 years, 3 months and
22 days old. Have any of you my
birthday, July 3? I will close. If
any of the cousins wish to write to




D. J. Spivey, of Dublin, Ga., was
boiu May 22, 1870, and departed this
life June 23, 1921. He leaves to
mourn his loss a wife, one son and
two daughters and five grandchildren.
He was true to God and always ready
to testify to His saving grace.
Our home is sad and lonely
Since father passed away.
But with Jesus he is dwelling.
And His will we must obey.
We miss your face, dear father.
We miss your loving smile;
But if we're only faithful.
Well meet you after while.
His loving daughter,
Mrs. L. T. Maddox.
KENNEDY.
On Nov. 24, 1921, the spirit of Mrs
C M Kennedy passed from earth to
itk abode in the skies. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mm
gua, and was bom April 24, 1886. She
was married to Charles KennedyNov. 3, 1906, and their union was
blessed with three sons and one
daughter. While a member of the
church, she had never been converted
until a few weeks before her death.
A short time before she passed awayshe called her loved ones to her bedside and . asked that they meet her in




ANNUAL MEETING OF EVAN-
GELISTS.
First Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
December 28-29.
The next annual meeting of the
General Evangelists will be held in
Birmingham, Ala., First Methodist
Church, Dec. 28-29. All General
Evangelists and Conference Evangel
ists should attend. Pastors desiring
to get acquainted with the General
Evangelists should attend. Laymen
who are interested -in evangelism will
be heartily welcome. Let prayers be
made that this may be a great meet
ing. The following program will be
rendered :
December 28.
9:30�9:45�Devotion. O. E. God-
dard.
9:45�11:00�Reports from Evan
gelists. (Five minutes each). J. B.
Culpepper, Evangelist Emeritus; Har
ry S. Allen, J. B. Andrews, J. M.
Bass, Luther Bridgers, John E.
Brown, Henry W. Bromley, Raymond
Browning, D. L. Coale, Burke Culpep
per, H. B. Delay, C. M. Dunaway,
Albert C. Fisher, C. Norman Guice,.
J. O. Hanes, Walter Harbin, E. O.
Hobbs, Walt Holcomb, Jerry Jeter,
Andrew Johnson, Bob Jones, G. A.
Klein, Lovick P. Law, Robert Lear,
John A. May, W. M. Mcintosh, L. J.
Miller, H. C. Morrison, Hardy W.
Neal, F. M. Neal, L. D. Patterson,
Thurston B. Price, Asa F. Stem, W.
A. Swift, W. C. Swope, George
Tucker, Bascom Waters, John B.






of Pastor and Evangelist�W. M. Mc
intosh.
12:00�12:30�Discussion. John E.
Brown, Harry S. Allen, Raymond
Browning, D. L. Coale, Hardy Neal.
2:30 P. M.�Bishop W. N. Ains
worth.
2:45�3:00�The After Service. J.
B. Andrews.
3:00�3:30�Discussion. H. B. De-
Lay, Albert Fisher, C. Norman Guice,
J. O. Haynes, C. M. Dunaway.
3:30�3:45�Evangelistic Preach
ing. Thurston B. Price. Discussion�




Harbin, John A. May, L. J. Miller, L.
D. Patterson.
7:30�Devotional. Bishop James
Atkiris. Round Table�"How to make
the call."
December 29.





Stem, F. M. Neal, Robt. Lear, Evan
gelistic Singers�Loyd P. Blood-
worth, Miss Mary Elizabeth Clem







Although Bible prices have not followed the
downward trend, but on the contreu-y show
an inclination to advance, owing to the
skilled leibor required in their manufacture
and the marked increase in the cost of fine
paper and printing, we
offer this Bible at the re










I ARRF TYPF (Self-Pronouncing) NotwithstandingLnnUb liru the large type and the numberofpages
(1050) this Bible measures only 5^ x8X inches, w one
and one-eighth inches thick, and weighs only 22 ounces.
GENUINE LEATHER COVER Sft'cowMe"
permits of a grain approaching Sealskin in its attrac-
11VCOGSS�
24 Beautiful Colored Illustrations
8 Photo-Brown Pictures S'e^ takenrm Na^
ture and Life in the Holy Land. Each subject fully de
scribed. All havedirect bearing on the Scriptures.^ Some
of these illustrations are from the HolmanCollection and
are not obtain8J)le in other editions.
Questions and Answers u^di3n
help in Bibles. This feature and the Self-
Pronouncing Text first appeared in Holmsin
Bibles and are so well known as to need no further com
ment. Both are indispensable in a Student's Bible.
PnlnrPfi M/in^ '^^ enameled paper. In these MapsuUIUI CU ITI<l|JO ^jjg boundary lines are given prom
inence and printed with more distinctness than usual.
UAUn OnnV including History of Books of Bible,tlAllU DUUlV Harmony of the Gospels, Miracles,
and Parables of Jesus, Paul's Journey s, BibleMoneys, etc.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED JirSlTOthou;
question. Order now and avoid delay.
Any name on cover in Pure




John IT. Robinson, C. E. Edwards, B.
G. Grenfield, H. S. Jenkins, George
Pickard, S. H. Prather, J. F. Price,
Ralpth Porterfield, W. L. Shell, Regi
nald L. Smith, Jeff Wall, W. G. Wal-
termire, Charles B. Wiatt, Hollar>d R.
Wilkinson, Mrs. Hewitt Eartnman.
11:00�11:45�The Evangelist and
Civic Affairs. Andrew Johnson.
11:45�12:30�Discussion. Burke
Culpepper, W. A. Swift, J. B. Wag
goner.
2:30 P. M �Devotional. Bishop U.
V. W. Darlington.
2:45 P. M.�What are definite Re
sults in a Revival and How far is the
Evangelist Responsible for Them?�
Lovick P. Law.
Discussion�Bascom Waters, E. 0.
Hobbs, George Tucker, W. C. Swope,
C. F. Weigle.
4:00 P. M.�Business Session.
(1) Time and Place for next meet
ing.
Needed Legislation.
How to prevent unauthorized
Evangelists from working
throughout the Church.
How to Evangelize unoccupied
territory.









paased for general church and relis-
lous purposes. 288 pages of choice
music-70 new Gonga. PWCt REOUCtD
to 25c(nanila� 30c limp � 40c cloth,
in quantities not prepaid. Single
copies- 30c manila�36c limp and
45c cloth, postpaid.
AWAKENINQ SONfiS, 256 pages;
S0N6S FOR SERVICE 2S8 pases.
Same rates as Victory Songrs.
JOYFUL PRAISE, 128 pes, adapt
ed to all religrious services,
25c limp� 20c nnanila postp'd
single copies: 20c limp, 16c
manila.notprep'd in quantities.
RAINBOW SACRED RECORDS�sec
each�Ask for list. Write for eompkete catalog.
THE RODEHEAVER COMPANY
613 MeClursBlde. Dapt.r 814 Walnut St.





address; Cattcvra Laboratorl�s,l>ept. V, ICaldall,Mul.
Rev. J. B. Wilbum, of Cape Gir
ardeau, Mo., is ready to assist any
pastor desiring help in revival meet
ings. He may be addressed as above.
^Gistof theLessoi^
Br R. A. TORREY
iTbtM rtllsUtml-packct S. *. tmo�
I CompaiUoo. World- (ame4 lof its coo^
' deoseil tboosbt, conclie czprcuioo, pn^
tineat niostntion ftad tvUtntl appeal.
FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANT
US�ihAT..NnYaiti ITHWikukAi.^
CommunionWare ofQuality
Best iriat�rUil.. Fineit IrorkaaiuUp.
Alamlnum or .Urer ttimU'. Memorial
�eU a specialty. Send for Catalog
IndiTidBalCenm. Serricc Co.
IIUI'IIOS Chertant Street, Phlladelpkla. Pa.
In answering advertisements men-
13on your paper. It commends you.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL
ANGELS AND FOREIGN MIS
SIONS.
Date: For December 25, 1921.
Subject: Missionary and Christmaa
Lesson.
Lesson: Luke 2:7-11. 9:1-6.
Golden Text: And he sent them to
preach the kingdom of God, and to
heal the sick. Luke 9:2.
The unique selection for today's les
son combining Christmas meditations
and missions does not represent the
International Committee, which simp
ly orders a review for this Sabbath,
Our lesson is the thought of the Sun
day school publishers of one of the
leading denominations.
Good Tidings For All People.
The expression at the head of this
paragraph is from the angel who an
nounced to the shepherds of Judea the
birth of the babe of Bethlehem. The
average worshiper of that time was
not much concerned about "all peo
pie." They felt that they were God's
chosen people, and it was difficult for
them to imagine God's interest in uni
versal man. On the other hand we
will remember that the one who ad
ded this feature in announcing the
birth of Christ was not a citizen of
that province. He was the spokes
man for a committee of immortal be
ings who had descended from the city
of God to indicate heaven's interest in
earth, and to show their appreciation
of the great boon which had come to
mankind through the birth of Christ
This doctrinal feature of the angel's
announcement, making all mankind
eligible to the benefits of Christ's
Gospel, is one of the ear marks of the
authenticity of the story. If the
shepherds had ascribed to the angels
an interest only in one tribe, or in a
certain class of elect people from
many tribes, there would have been
some room to suspect the genuineness
of their story.
The Interest Of The Higher-Ups.
One illustration of the fact that
heaven is higher than earth is in the
vast interest that the heavenly in
habitants are shown to have taken in
us throughout the annals of sacred
history. They seem to see no differ
ence in races excepting as the differ
ence is occasioned by a people's rela
tion with God. All the visits of an
gels and all that we see of the intel
ligences of the heavenly world reveals
them as taking active interest in hu
man redemption and uplift. They
come to rebuke abuses, fight against
blasphemers, bring words of enlight
enment and hope, strengthen the
righteous in his hour of weakness,
and protect human beings who may
be eligible to their protection under
divine commission. They minister to
the heirs of salvation. The class of
Christians here on earth who are
most like the inhabitants of heaven
are those who are solicitous for the
peoples below them, who stoop to lift
the fallen, and who are least con
scious of the difference between peo
ple on account of race or family.
They are world missionaries, loving
even the unlovely of the human fam
ily and taking a vital interest in the
evangelization and uplift of all men.
It takes this interest in those below
Vi� to prove that we properly belong
to the higher-ups, no matter what our
education or wealth may be.
The Humanity of Jesus.
Born in the City of David; Christ
the Lord. -This is He who in the
days of His ministry said, "Before
Abraham was, I am." It is He of
whom John spoke when he said, "In
the beginning was the Word and the
Word was God." But His appearance
in tlie person of the babe of Bethle
hem meant the
. beginning of His ex
istence in another form. It does not
mean, as some mistakenly say, that
He was never the Son of God till iHe
was born as a babe of Bethlehem; He
was the only begotten Son of God
given from eternity in redempticm's
plan, to bring salvation to men. That
was His sonship in the superior sense,
His sonship in the inferior sense be
gins with His appearance as Mary's
child. But this inferior sonship of Je
sus is a thing of great consequence to
us. In the nature of things it is only
possible for God to fellowship man
after He has put Himself in a posi
tion to suffer man's experience. Aside
from the atonement, which was nec
essary in the plan of redemption,
there is in the incarnation as a bene
fit to the worshiper of God in this
life; for it is thus that a point of con
tact between God and man is estab
lished, and it is thus that divine sym
pathy becomes effective in the lives
of men. Our Lord came first to mani
fest Himself that He might also
manifest the Father. But in the won
derful plan of His advent He did not
manifest Himself in His early child
hood. Only a small inner circle were
destined to realize the significance
and glory of the babe of Bethlehem
during His actual existence as such;
but in the light of His wonderful life
and death and the triumphs of His
gospel the whole earth today recog
nizes that a glory clusters around the
thou^t of the babe of Bethlehem.
OUR GENERAL EVANGELIST
IN THE ORIENT.
Rev. R. S. Stewart, one of our Gen
eral Evangelists, has been working
more than a year in the Orient. The
major part of his time has been in
Korea and Japan. His largest suc
cess has been in schools and colleges.
In one school there were several hun
dred professions. He has been much
in demand at numerous conferences
of Christian people. In Japan he re
ports conversions as bright and as
instantaneous as in the home land.
While we are in prayer for the re
vivals in the home land, let us not
forget Brother Stewart ift his great
work in the Orient.
O. E. Goddard.
DAYTON, OHIO.
Rev. C. C. Brown, of Kingswood,
Ky., is booked as the Evangelist in a
revival meeting to open January the
fifth and continue daily over Sunday
the twenty-second (Sunday services
afternoon and evenings) in The Gos
pel Tabernacle, corner W. 3rd St. and
Puterbaugh Ave., Dayton, Ohio. The
presence of everyone who may find it
convenient to be with us during these
meetings, is requested. Address J. L,
Kennett, 28 Louis Block, Dayton, Oi
NEW YEARS AtL-DAY MEETING.
The Miami Valley Holiness Asso
ciation will meet at the Nazarene
Church, Franklin, Ohio, for an all-
day meeting on New Year's Day,
Monday, Jan. 2, 1922. The meeting
will open at 9:30 A. M., with a song,
prayer and praise service, followed
by a sermon. Evangelist T. P. Rob-.
erts, of Wilmore, Ky., and another
evangelist, a half-dozen or more of
ministers and a host of prayers, sing
ers and shouters are expected to be
with us. You need not bring .your
dinner. A light lap lunch will be
served and an offering taken to meet
the expenses. For further informa
tion, address the president, J. L. Ken
nett, 28 Louis Block, Dayton, Ohio.
�^�#.^
I have open dates after Jan. 22nd,
which I should like to have some pas
tor, or pastors take, who are wanting
real evangelism. I am not wanting
to engage for any -other type. Can
furnish the very best references. Am
prepared- for Mission or Convention
work as well. Can come with or
without helpers. Sincerely,
H. E. Copeland,
5258 Page Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
JUST TO REMIND YOU�
That we are running on page 13
some Gift Suggestions, which we are
desirous that you examine before de
ciding on your Christmas presents.
The books for children are carefully
selected and you Will make no mis
take in ordering any one of them.
, Those selected for Young People
are such as will sow seeds that will
ripen into character and noble man
and womanhood. Cultivate the habit
Of reading in your boy or girl and
they will not have so much leisure for
that which detracts ' from genuine
character building. The list for
Christian Workers is of that type of
books that will be manna to the soul
and enrich your spiritual life. Just
think of how much good will be de
rived from reading "With Christ in
the School of Prayer," "Quiet Talks,"
"Purpose in Prayer," "Half Hours
with Great Preachers," and others of
like character. Do not fail to exam
ine this list carefully and send your
order before we are crowded.




good Citizens if we
give them the Bible, Your
donationwill help us dis
tribute it in 53 languages.
The sailor, the blind tnd
the pooralsoneed theBible
Every kiAd of Bible for sale. Scofield
Orford, Bagster, Cambridge, Holman,Welson. at special di'gcounft.
Write us abouf Annuity Bond*
NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY
5 East 48thSt. [112th jear] new York
Mrs. M. H. Nerberry requests
prayer for the healing of her body.
A reader asks prayer that she may
get help in her financial needs.
Prayer is desired for a brother who
in the hospital with both legs
broken, that the Lord may save him.
A reader fears she has cancer and
wishes to be remembered in prayer.
Pray for a burdened soul to be
healed and sanctified.
Mrs. R. C. S. asks prayer for heal
ing and sanctification.
A LAWYER ENTERS THE EVAN.
GELISTIC FIELD.
I have decided after fleeing for
refuge so long, that there are plenty
of lawyers without me, and iSiat
there is need of evangelists. I am
now willing to enter upon the "Plain
of higher ground," and say with the
prophet of old, "Here am I; send
me." I have open dates from Janu
ary, 1922, to April. For reference,
address President of Wesley Holiness
Mission, Petersburg, Ind.
H. W. Carpenter,





Will take place in Morehead, Minn.,
Dec. 27-Jan. 1. For information,
write to Laymen's Holiness Associa
tion, Jamestown, N. D.
J. G. MORRISON, Pres.
DEEPER EXPERIENCES OF FA
MOUS CHRISTIANS�
: Is a book boimd in cloth, contain
ing biographies of men and women
who have been spiritual forces in
Christianity, such as the Wesleys,
Cartwrigfet, Carvosso, Madam Guyon,
Frances Ridley Havergal, and others
whose lives have been a benediction
to Christians everywhere. It is a
book that can be read over and over
with increasing interest and spiritual
'
help. Price, $1.50, postpaid. If you
order this book for yourself you will
nefver regret it, and if for a friend,
they will always thank you.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
BOOKS THAT WILL PLEASE
YOU.
Among authors of today there is
hot a more fascinating wri^r than
Boreham. He gets down where you
live and vmtes for your heart needs.
The titles of some of his books are:
A Reel of Rainbow, A Bunch of Ev
erlastings, The Luggage of Life,
Faces in the Fire. While the titles
are captivating they are not more so
than the contents of the books. You
need not hesitate to present any one
with a copy of these books, unless it
bo some one who* cannot appreciate
the best. Price^$1.75 each.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
TO THRILL YOUR BRAIN AND
WARM YOUR HEART.
These are the books for preachers
and lay people to read today. Some
thing that, while they stimluate the
mind, feed the soul. Here are the
books that will do both.
Woods' Perfect Love.
Perfect Love, or Christian Holiness,
by Rev. J. A. Wood, is a great classic
on Bible Christianity. The preacher
who studies this book will find mentai
stimulus and spiritual growth. He
will not -only feed his own soul but he
will get excellent matter in the way
of facts and suggestions to hand out
to other people. It is beautifully
bound in cloth, contains 331 pages.
Price, $1.50. This book is now in its
54th thousand. It has had a great
reading.
The Central Idea of Christianity.
This book feeds, my intellect,
warms my heart, and strengthens my
faith as few books I have ever read. I
wish every preacher of the gospel in
the United States would secure and
read this book. It would mean deeper
experience, more pointed, powerful
and unctuous preaching, with the sal
vation of a multitude of souls. Get
this book, scatter it among the peo
ple; it will prove a great blessine.
Price, $1.50.
H. C. Morrison.
Order these books from The Pente
costal Publishing Company. Louia
Tine. Kentucky.
"






"Tarbell's Guide almost amazes me
by its abilit)' and advantages to any




strong Binding $2. ($2.1 O postpaid)
AT ALL BOOKSELLERS
F. H. REVELL Co.. 158 5th Ave.. N. Y.;




20 Tears in BnsineH.
SEND THE HERALD FOR A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
The brother writing the paragraph
below sent in ten names for The Her
ald as Christmas gifts. Could he have
done wiser? He says: "Some years
ago a friend in South Carolina gave
me a subscription to The Herald and
this was my first introduction to this
paper which has since then been such
a blessed cornucopia of spiritual
things to-me and my family. Now as
my mind begins to look forward to
Christmas it occurs to me that no
present except a good Bible, which
everybody is supposed to possess al
ready, could be purchased for the
same money that would be so helpful
or so constantly enjoyed as a sub
scription to The Pentecostal Herald.
Somehow I always liked plato whole
some food, well-cooked, piled high,
and served warm�that's The Herald.
Just think of the fine things that are
coming to us now from the pens of
these men who are so capable of
stand-up in defense of the truth. It
is a fine thing to believe the truth
and also to be able to point to the evi
dence upon which faith is built, as Pe.
ter said, "Be ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh
you a reason for the hope that is in
you." Blessed be Steel and Sloan and
Ridout and Paul and the Morrisons
who are furnishing us with arrows
and spear-points that will pierce
through the rhinocerous hides of the
destructive critics and others that
war upon the saints."
Raymond Browning
FIELD NOTES.
W. W. Loveless: "We recently
closed a good meeting at The Plains,
0., with Rev. C. C. Chatfield and wife
helpers. The attendance was good,
conviction deep, and some 35 saved
or sanctified. We received five mem
hers into the church. The last night
twelve prayed through to victory."
B. T. Flanery: "I am closing the
best year of my ministry of 20 years
I am slated until April 16, and am
making my slate for the camp meet
ing season, and have some open dates.
I prefer the Central States, or would
go South for a few meetings."
Rev. C. G. Curry: "Late in the
summer I held a meeting in Farlin,
la., but did not accomplish what we
desired on account of prejudice along
some lines. We assisted in the Wayne
County, Iowa, Holiness camp, the
Rev. McFarland being at the head.
We next went to the Friends Church
at West Grove which resulted in a
gracious work of grace. About 22
found pardon. Brethren, let's be
faithful to the great work to which
God has called us."
Miss Imogene Quinn: "On Nov. 17,
we closed a gracious revival at Mt.
Erie, in which the community was
deeply stirred on religious lines. Ear
ly in the meeting the church sought
her pentecost arid got under the bur
den and things came to pass. More
than 100 sought and found the Lord
precious to their souls, among whom
were the most prominent men and
women of the community. I am now
in a meeting at the First M. E.
Church, Mulberry Grove, 111., and in
terest is at high tide already."
Theodore Ludvrig: "We have been
in meetings recently at Palco, Lyons
and Fort Scott, Kan. Each place the
Lord gave victory and souls found the
Lord in pardon, reclamation and
sanctification. We covet the prayers
of The Herald family."
Rev. F. V. Harwood: "I closed a
good meeting at Sutherland, Ky.,
Nov. 20, with Rev. E. R. Bennett,
pastor. We had results and closed
with increasing interest. We are now
at Petersburg, Ky., with Rev. Cox.
The outlook is fine for a good meet
ing. I have some open dates after
this meeting, and those desiring my
services may address me Glasgow,
Ky."
W. B. Yates: "The Lord gave us a
wonderful meeting at Kinsley, Kan.
Rev. G. R. Hall did the preaching.
Rev. C. D. Hestwood, district superin
tendent, was with us part of the time
and preached some helpful sermons.
My choir did faithful wo^k, and be
side the regular choir we had a junior
choir of some 60 children. There
were about 140 professions, most of
whom were converted for the first
time. There were 41 presented them
selves for membership in the Method
ist Church. We had a wonderful time
at Kinsley."
��.�).1
WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.
We all have friends whom we wish
to remember in some way, but do not
feel that we can afford to be lavish in
our gifts. To such allow me to sug
gest that you order some of our beau
tiful cards�A Christmas Greeting,
about two and a half by three inches
in size, has a beautiful flower design,
and envelop for mailing. We also
have a similar card with a Christmas
and New Year Wish, especially ap
propriate for pastors to send to their
members. These may be had for 35
cents per dozen, or $2.50 per hundred.
A simple greeting like these cards
contain, will gladden some heart and
weld bonds of lasting friendship.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.




We have secured the promise of a
most interesting serial story with the
above title for the columns of The
Pentecostal Herald, 1922. The story
will run for several months. It is a
picture of real life. Several chap
ters have been vrritten. It deals with
social conditions and some tragic out
come among the young people of our
times. We want this story to be read
by a hundred thousand young girls.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Appropriateness For Helpfulness
For Lasting Qualities
And Something That Is Alwayi Appreciated, We Suggest�
FOR CHILDREN� FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS�
Plctvneis and Stories of Jesug | .10
Blh i Picture Boobs J5
The Bible A B C's Illustrated J!0
Blb:^ Stories, Illustraited 20
Ohlldbood Bible Stories, 4 vols. Qach
Children of the Bible Series, 10 Vols. 3.00
Wee l\iilk8 Life of Christ, Illustrated .60
Wee Polks Stories of Old Testament .60
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament .50
Wee Polks Bible ABC Book 50
I/lttle Prayers for Uittle LIdb 50
Aesop's Fables ,. �0
Ba.by Prayera, linen 15
Linen ABC Books, In many colors. . .60
Mother Stories of Old Testament 75
�Mother Stories of New Testament... .75
How John Became a Man ' 60
Things That Happened 7.'.
Trips and Adventures 75
Our Darlings' ABC 60
I/lght on the ChUd'a Path 50
The Pilot's Voice 60
.Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stori�8 1.00
PdlKrim's Progress 1.00
Hui lbut'8 Story of the Bible 2.50
Bib e Stories and Studies 75
Countries and Costumes 78
Plants and Insects 70
Birds and Animals 15
Happy Hours at Home 80
Tw^llgiht TaJks 60
Bed-Time Stories .60
The Story of Jesus, Peil 60
The Stoiry of Abraham 60
The Story of Joseph 60
The Story of David 60
Wonder Book of Bible Stories 1.60
The Boyhood of Jesus .60
The Good Samaritan J50
The Black Beauty .60
Illuminated New Testament, with Bx-
planiatory Notes 60
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE�
Poily of the Thre Wise Men 75
Kept for the Master's Use JSO
Stepping Heavenward 75
Best Thoughts. Drumunond 75
lalne U'pon Ldne 76
Precept Upon Precept 75
Royal Cemmandments . 75
Influence of la Single lite l.OO
God's Great Women 1.0('
Til Greatest Thing in the World... .60
EiK^ht Popular I>ectures. Col. Bain.. 1.10
Th<� Girl Who Walked Without Fear. .tK<
Utile Merry Christmaa 6i'
Brother Lawxence ,
What Peace Means ,.6(i
The Majesty of Calmness 60
The Kingship of Self-Control 60
Com rade in White 6<'
If r Were a Boy 1.00
The Second Mile. Fosdlck ' .60
The Knack Of It 78
Joiy dUd Power. Henry Van Dyke.... .5fi
EJverybody's Birthright 76
Dairyman's Daughter l.OO
Story of Jonah ($1.00 Talue) .50
The Garden of Lore 1.00
Hallelujah Jack LOO
The Land of Beginning Again 60
The Miracle on H'erman 60
The Prince of Peace, Bryan 60
Right L/iTlng a Fine Art HllUs 60




With Christ in School of Prayer. Mur
ray 7i
Quiiet Talks. Gordon 1.25
Sunshine and Smiles 1.00
Some Woimen I Have Known 1,00
VVulkin.g With Jesus LOO
Bible Fruit IJSO
^amieson Fausisett & Brown CoaiuD in-
tary. ,
The Law of Prayer. Ostrom . ... ,,
Which Church Would Jesus Joint...
Greatest Thing In the World. (T?"-
Bklitlon) Drumimoud, leather JBO
The Practical Commentary for 1022.. 1.00
Heaven, a Place, a Home, a City.
Bounds 1.25
PelouUet's Select Notes for 1922.... 2J0
Tarbelil's Teachers' Guide for 1922. . . 2.10
The -Meaning of Prayer. Fosdlck .... 1.86
The iieandng of Faith. Fosdlck 1.35
The .Manhood of the Master. Fosdlck 1.16
The Assurance of Immortality. Fos
dlck .80
Purpose lu Prayer. Bounds 1.26
Smith & I'elou bet's Bible Dictionary 1.60
Life and Works of Flavlus Josephus. 2.00
Autobio.graphy uf Gipsy Simltb 2.00
Autobiography of Bishop Morri&om.. 1.00
Life of Jerry McAuley 1.40
The Ufe of John Wesley 1.00
Ohrlstiain's Secret of a Happy life.. 1.00
.\ Keel of Rainbow. Boreham 1.76
.\ Bunch of Everlastings. Bore im.. 1.76
Faces in the Fire. Boreham 1.75
The Luggage of Life. Boreham ]
What is New Theology? Paul 1.00
Sermons for the Times. Morrisco.... 1.0<
Deeper Experiences of Famous Chrii-
tians 1.60
Bible Readings on the Second Bleia-
� LOO
Five .Minute Bible Iteadlnga 1JX�
In His Steps. Sheldon 76
Drumimond's Addresses 76
Brooks' Addresises ,75
Daily Food, Leather Binding 1.00
Daily Light, Tiay Edition, Leather.. .60
Bible Treasury (helps on the Bitle).. 1.00
The Fundamental Library, 10 V la... 2.50
The Way of Power. Paul 1.00
Behold the Morning I Wlmiberl^ U6
The Blessed Hope 1.60
The Simple Gospel. Vol. I. ... .... IJSO
The .Simple Gospel. Vol. II 2.00
The Divine Atlas. Culpepper L3S
Half Hours wltlb QreAt Pireaohora. . . 2M
FOR EVERY ONE�
Bibles�fr�m 60e to U.00
Testaments�from 20c to tJSO
Mottoes�5c to JU
Clarke's Commeutarleis, 6 Voijs. ...,..30M-
-Kmas Post Cards. Doa. 16
Celluloid Book Marks 06
Silk Wove Book Marks .SO
Scripture Text Calendar SS
Precious Promise Testament 3.00
Leather DlctionaiT , J60
Xmas Seals and 'ragrs lo
Xmas Folders, 6 In package :.. .90
Xmas Polders, 6 in packagre 60
Popular Memiory H'elpers 6 In Pkg... .20
Bible Prescriptions, 6 In Pkg JO
Fellowship Greeting Cards, 6 In Pk*. .M
Where te Find Cards pear 100.. L80
Where to Read Cardsi per 100.. 1.60
Any of the above books will be sent on a guarantee that if the] do net
{.lease, they may be returned te us within 5 days, carefully wrapped and




who have little idea of the snares set
for their feet in these tragic days. We
want this story to be read by fathers
and mothers throughout the nation.
It is high time that parents were ful
ly awake to the dangers that beset
their daughters.
Much has been said and sung about
"Where is my wandering boy to
night?" but comparatively little
abo t the wandering daughter. The
time has come when ministers, par
ents, teachers, good men and women
eve3ywhere must become deeply con-
cen ed for the daughters of the land.
We believe this story Will be of real
-vaL.e to the reading public.
J. H. Pritchard,
Business Mgr., Pentecostal Pub. Co.
THE COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTION.
There has just come from the press
of The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
one of the most timely, important
books of the day�"The Collapse of
Evolution," by L. T. Townsend, D.D.,
S.T.D. Perhaps there is no man in
the country better prepared in head
and heart for this work. For many
years Dr. Townsend was Professor in
CHURCH FURNITUREPrws. Pulpits, Chain. Alurs. BookRack., ^
Tables. Communion Duffies, Desks�EVERY- ^
THING. The finest f l rnitoremade. Direct from |
oar factory to yonr canrch. Catalog free. \
D.MOULIN BROS,a CO-. Opt, ga QREEMWII.LE. ILL. j
the Theological Department of Boston
University. He is a careful student,
a ripe scholar, and a devout Chris
tian. He has covered much ground in
preparing himself to write this book.
It is a remarkable answer to the
whole theory of Darwinian evolution.
It ought to be in the hands of young
preachers, academy and college stu
dents, and we know of c irtav i college
professors that might rei d i to great
advantage.
We earnestly beg the people who
love the B'ible and the saving grace
of the Gospel to help us in this crisis
of the religious history of the nation,
to circulate this book far and wide. It
will prove valuable in the defense of
the faith, and in furnishing students
and ministers with material with
which to meet the exegencies of our
times. The book can be had from
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lou
isville, Ky. Price, $1.00.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
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...CHOICE GIFT BOOKS.
Devotional Classics.
This series Inicludes the best known
and most widely read hooks by autUors
of unlTerisal ipoipularlty, ibooka that have
attained a permanent iplace in tlbe world's
Uteriature-, books that touch the deepest
chords in' human emotion, that have tajkeu
their place in the hearts and memories of
thousandis of readers ,iaind that for excel
lence, variety, and Interest, satisfy �very
fJvery voluime is neatly prinited on good
book paper, bound in cloth and boxed.
Ueeular price, $1.00. Our special price,
75c postpaid.
TITLES AUTHORS PBICE
In His Steps�Sheldon 75c
Stepip.lng Heavenward�Prentiss 7oc
Prince of the House of David�ingra-
ham 75e





Imitation of Christ�a'Kempls 75c
Best ThoUights�Drnmimond 75c
Holy I/lving�Jeremiah Taylor 73c
Line Upon Line if''
Morning Thougihts�Havergal 75c
My Bjlng�^Havergal 7oc
Natural Law to the Spiritual World�
Drummond
Precept Upon Precept 75c
Greatest Thing in "ihe World�Drum
mond . . l2<^
BJack Rock�Ralph Connor Joe
Beecher's Addresses 'fc
The Simiple Life�Wagner 75c
Like Christ�Murray 75c
Brooks' Addresses 7&c
Buy Your Own Cherries-�Klrton 75c
Coming to Ohrlst�Havergal 75c
Daily Food for Christians 75c
Daily Thoughts � 75c
Royal Commandments�^Havengial <oc
The New Life�Murray Joe
Water of Life�Murriay 'oc
Three Titles�Specials
Same as above in beautiful Ooze Calf
leather binding. Price, $1.00 each, post
paid.
TITLES.
Christinas Carols, by Dickens.
Stepping Heavenward, l�y Prentiss. .
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
Bihie Readings on the
Second Blessing.
REV- C. W. KUTH. , ^ , ,
Here are ten exceedingly helpful and
practical Bible readings on diilerent
phases of the Second Blessing.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $100.
Christianas Secret of a Hap
py Life.
Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people Into the experience of siauc-
tiflcation than any other book written in
afteen centuries.
PrlceJik^l.OO.
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD ROBINSON. ^ ^ ^
It has been read and enjoyed by thou
sands. It contains many of his best say
ings along the line of Full Salvation.
Brimful of thought rich as cream; neat




BEV. C. W. RUTH.
A valuable help to �very searcher after
truth. The author puts things into clear
and distinct language.
193 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Dcdryman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it Is said. In the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price. Cloth, $1.00, Paper, 40c.
Brother Lawrence
The Practice and Presence of God
the best role of a holy life.
'A kitchen and an altar were as one to
him- and to pick up a sHraw from the
ground was as grand a service as to
preach to imultStudes�a priceless boon to
humanity."
Attractive Gift Binding. 60 Cents.
A Splendid Christmas Gift
You've wondered wba/t to get for your
boy or girl, between 10 and 16 years. V> e
can easily answer. Get thorn
"Carefnl Cuillngs For Children"
and the old folks wiU enjoy it as much as
the young, lauighing and crying as they
read. Price, $1.25.
Influence of a Single Life.
REV. J. VV. TINLEY.
F<jr several reasons this Is a very valua-
'ble book: (1) It Is Interesting; the whole
fjunily wants to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accomiplishiid ay iWihat has actual
ly ibeen done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding. (4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
Hurlhut's Story of Jesus
REV. JESSE LYBIAN HURLBUT, D.D.
In this new and complete IMe of Chrisi
nill be found the same beautiful, flowing
style of description, the same simipiloity of
language, thiat is so attractive to both
young and old, the same lucid unfolding
of the story he has to tell, that character
ize all of Dr. Hurlbut's writings. Cloth,
Octavo, 500 pages; 200 Illustrations.
Price, $2.60, net.
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible
From Genesis to Revelation.
Rev. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
One hundred and sixty-eight stories,
each coniplete in itself, yet focmijig a con
tinuous nai-rative of the Bible. For young
and old teachers and students, for home
and school. Kecommeinded by aiU denomi
nations for Its freshness and accuracy, for
its sinijpllcdity of language, for its freedom
from doctrinal discussion. Cloth. Octaivo,
757 pages; 16 colored plates and 250 half
tone iUusitrations.
Price, $3.60 net.
Will Eurirb and Ennoble Every Home-
A Gift for Yonug Men
Eight Popular Lectures, by Col. Geo. W.
Bain. Cal. Bain deals with vital subjects
in a most charming way. He has wdt, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
s.toriy, woven Into these lectures. Some of
his subjects aire: A Search Light for the
Twentieth Century; Our Country; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a fine quali
ty of book paper, bound In an elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped in
gold. Price, $1.10 postpaid.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
REV. W. E. SHEPARD.
All over the land objections are being
raised against the possibility of living a
sanctified life, and the Word of God is
helng sadly perverted to substantiate
these eirrors. In this book Rev. Shepard
'lias wonderfully cleared up maniy strange
pajs-sages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought was a nuyistery.
Price, $1.00.
Sermons for the Times
The book is well named. Bishop Morri
son In writing of this book of sermons
has said, "Its originality and beauty are
only equalled by Its terrific logic based
on the word of God. In the last hrlef dis
course in this book, the reJatlon of the
two Tostaiments and the inspiration of
both, are so fully and clearly establisihed
that the higher criticism, or more proper
ly, the hlgiher agnosticism, must forever
stand dumb before It."
The book is just off the press.
Price, $1.00.
The Girl Who Walked
Without Fear
LOUISE RICE.
A Story of Christmas Eve, In Gotham.
Both a story and an Indictment of so-
called Christian America. "As noivel as it
Is interesting. The message which runs,
like a thread of gold, through the pretty
tale ds one which renders the work an
ideal gift book."
�Dayton Herald.
Gift Binding, 60 Cents.
"What is New Theology?**
BY JOHN PAUL, D.D.
Is not just an ansiwer to new theology
and destructive criticism, but a construc
tive study of God, Creation, the Person of
Christ, the Atonement, Inspiration, amd
the Gospel Program. Fresh In expressloin,
gripping in thougihlii clear and satisfying.
Each division Is a book In Itself, on a
subject that the average Christian reader
neglects to read, because it is so difficult
to get a convenient, readable volume cov
ering It.
WHAT IT DOES.
1. It answers the doubt generation In
high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a
try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought In skep
tic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doc
trinal chariot.
Price, $1.00.
The Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus
The Learned and Authentic Jewish His
torian and Celebrated Warrior Translated
by William Whlston, A.M. With an In
troductory Essay by Rev. H. Stebbliug,
D. D.
Standard Edition. Illustrated witli Nearly
100 Wood Engravings.
These famous writlngis are among the
most esteemed monuments of ancient
learnilng. Even today they emjoy a wide
circulation, and every year thousanids find
ne^v delight In them. This authoritative
translation makes the works of Josephus
available In Bngllsih, and includes an ex
planation of Jewish weights, measures,
coins and reckoning of time, together
with a list of ancient authorities cited t>y
this author, and an exhaustive index.
Sdz^ 754x10 Inches. 1,050 double-column
pages.
Cloth, Ornamental Side. Price, $3.00.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and Laymen TIilnl( of It.
100 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Mor
rison.
TWO VOLUMES�60 Sermons in each
Volume.
A Few of tlie Many Sayings.
"Not shop worn."�Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely spiritual."�W. F. Dunkle,
D. D.
"I- hiave a treat."�Judge F. S. Johnson.
"I will ever treasure it."�Dr. M. A.
Butler.
"Slmiple, original, charged with spiritual
power."�Dr. C. F. Mitohell..
"I commiend it especialliy to young min
isters aind laiity."�Dr. H. iC. Morrison.
"Boll�d down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heart -reveal
ing utterances otf a whole life."�Cora
Hlarris.
VOL. I, $1.50. VOL. II, $3.00.
The Menace of Immorality
IN CHURCH AND STATE-
Messages of Wrath and Judgment.
REV. JOHN ROACH STKATON, D. D.
Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, New York
Dr. A. C. Nixon, former pastor of Spur-
geon's Tabernacle, says:
"This book carried me through hell to
heaven. It Aided me with mingled pain
and pleasure: pain that moral and spirit
ual conditions are so low In New York
Oity and America; pleasure that I found
manifested In these pages the courage
that dares to tell the . unvarnished truth
like a true prophet of God. The greatest
need of this country is a true spiritual re
vival in New York City, for New York
influences the nation and the worid. May
God use tMs book as a trumpet note in
calling the people to repentance."
Price. $1.76.
HurlbuCs Story of the
Christian Church
BY REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
"Most Readable and Interesting."-^
Marion Lawrence, Gen. Secretary Interna
tional Sunday School Association.
Accurate in all its statements and, at
the same time, in a style initereating amd
attractive to the general reader. While
the book Is uubroken by topic heads, so
that it may be read continuously as inter
esting story, it has outlines and refer
ences so arranged on the margiin that it
can also be Used as a text->book by
students, either as Individuals or In class
es. At the end of the book wiU be found
a blackboai'd outline and review ques
tions, covering each chapt�!r.




It Shows that God's cause has a golden
age�an age of PRAYER!
It shows that God's cause Is committed
to Praying men!
It shows that PRAYERiLESS<NBSiS is
expatrlatioin from God's Kingdom!
It shows that PLAYER is the contest,
trial, and victory of faith!
It shows how often YOU quit praying
when you' ought to begin!
Edward M. Bounds Is a forceful writer
and deep thinker. He understood prayer,
because he gave It paramount place In his
daily life and he writes of experiences
that few men have equalled. You need
this book in your home!
Price, $1.36 net.
The Kingship of Self-
Control
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN
"Striking Individuality, hunuor, keen
analysde and practical knowledge and in
sight into the weakness ot human nature
. . . . BVlpful and hopeful and has a
bracing atmosphere and a tonic effect on
all readers."�Boston Gucite.
Price, 60 cents.
Tempest Tossed on Meth
odist Seas
DR. B. F. HAYNES.
Tihls remarkable book will melt yourheart and trill you for a higher and bet
ter life, at the same time will prove a
most Interesting story. DON'T PAIL TO
GET IT. Price, $1.60.
The Comrade in White
W. H. LEATHEM.
John Henry Jowett^ D.D.: "The stories
emphaslze~Srreat_ spiritual realities and,iB these d-ajs of rampant materiallwn,
they are fitted to open the windows upon




New Popuiir Edition, Illustrated.
The Immediate success of tails uri-
usiual '� OhristiAas story has called
forth a rfew poSnlar-piilced edition. "Froon
the motnent she alights, the wintry night,
at the snow-piled station of Oatka Center,
little Mary Christie begins to carry sun
shine and happiness Into the frosty homes,
and still frostier hearts of Its inhabitants."
�^Presbyterian Banner.
Gift Blndine, 60 Cents.
The Prince of Peace
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
"Those who have heard Mr. Bryan de
liver these magnificent lectures' have fell
that they were entirely too good to keep
and win be delighted to have them in tills
accessible form. They should be read by
great multitudes who have not been able
to hear them."�Herald and Presbyter.
Price, 60 cents.
The Miracle on Hermon
JOHN MARVIN DEAN.
A STORY OF THE CARPENTER.
'A fascinating story of the dawn time of
Christianity written in uniusual, unihack-
neiyed vein. A delightfully Snterestlni;
tale of a little Gentile cripipIe-chUd who
catches a vision of the strong, healing
Christ on the shining slopes of Hermon".
Price, 60 cents.
The Land of Beginning
Again
FREDERICK F. SHANNON.
Dr. Shannon's conspicuous gifits are giv
en full play in this exc^rtrlonaUy fine bit
of writing based on the story of Naaman
the Syrian. Finely phrased, enriched vrith
copious illustration. It forms on aittraotiTe
and valuable addition to the l&t of books
written by this eloquent American preach
er. Price. 60 cents.
Right Living as a Fine Art
NEWELL DWItiHT HILLIS.
"The author of this book knows man
kiind's needs. Today through his words
he puts courage into more men's hearts,
puts laughter into more eyes and a buoy
ant .philosophy into more souls than It is
anyone's power to e^mate. A strong
purpose to uiplift and yet to retain the
practical dominates the book."
�^Portland Evening TeleKram.
Eleventh Printing. 60 cents.
The Majesty of CaJmness
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN.
"Mr. Jordan is epigrammatic to blunt
ness, sententious to harduess; and hereda
ilies the great force of these compact bits
of wisdom. A shrewd, keen mind has cat
out every sentence with kindliness and a
wide optimism."�^Tho Criterion.
Price, 60 cents.
The Garden of Love
EVANGELIST JACK LINN.
Just Off the Prdss.
"The Garden otf Dove" is just the book
you have been looking for. It is not {
treatise or a conglomeration otf big words,
but It is like unto a pomegranate tree�
always a blessing in every line. In tJie
introduction, Bro. lilnn says he got i
sihoutlng blessing while writing the manu
script, and tlhe blessing is contagions
Something for your heart.
The style Is simiple and easily read. No
one else writes Just Uke Jack Linn.- He
doesn't copy an.yibody's st7le, and surely
no one oouid copy his.
The book Is on the fruits of a sancti
fied life. Bro. Linn tn his dnunifcable way
puts these fruits In the Garden of lA>Ve,
and this Oarden is tn the heajnt.
A book that should be widely read.
A Typpographdcal Gem. 142 {lages
soul food. Well bound im beautiful clotli
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CHRISTMAS STAND-UP CARDS
SERIES NO. 344. :
This is one of the best ohUdren's noveltiy cards of the season There
deslg-ius cut out and scored to stand. Printed in beautiful soft colors and
seubiiments. Avera-ge size, 3x5.












These books aire beautifully printed in
colors, 8 fuU-PiVge Illustrations dn colors,
nnd 4 p:igf?s in baick with the stocy under
each picture. Size 7x8. We offer them at
10 cents eaoh.
Three Extra Titles.
The Teaching's of Jesus.
Jesus the nood Shepherd.
The Parables of Our Lord.
One Night in Bethlehem
A CHRISTMAS STORY
By W. J. DAWSON.
The story is interesting, suggestive and
very helpful. It will make an appropriate
present for awyone from 12 years of ageand up. It Is illustrated with same otf the
flnest plotures in many colors. Beauti
fully piilttted .and bound in stiff boards.
Price, 50c, postage, 10c extra.
Everyhody*$ Birthright
BY CtARA E. I.AUGHIiIN.
A vision otf Jeanne d'Arc, .illustrated.
A wonderful l)y interesting story and at
*he same time veny helpful and suggestive. Beiani.tifully printed and attractive
ly bound in boards. The very book for
your class of gMs. Regular price,
?1.00. Our sipecial
price, postpaid / OCa
Or twelve" copies for $6.00.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
SERIES NO. 1141.
^Four Nativity and^Wiis^ 10^n ^esi^sn!;^ pepr^uced in
soft eolcTfs on white jjard 6to*k, flthi gofd 4)^el�d edges.







Price, postpaid, 5 cent^ each. $5.00 per hundred.
Bible Picture Calendars SERIES A
The followiing subjects are furnished
assorted din thiis series of calendars : Head
of Christ, Raphael's Madonna, Sistiue
Madonna, Good Sihepherd, Christ Blessing
lilttle Children and The Flight Into Egypt.
The pictures are printed In sepia, on buff
card stock, mouwted ou rich brown art
board, with ribbon .hangfer. Calend-ir for
192'> by months �witlh brown cover, gold
embossed. Size, 3%x6, each with an envel
Price, postpaid, 10c each, in any quantity,
WEE FOLKS SERIES
Weo Folks Bible ABC Book 50o
Wee Folks Stories of Old Testament 50c
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament 50c
Little Prayers for Little Lips 50c
The Wee Folks Life of Christ.
Tihe.se 'beautiful little volumes for the
children, conibain'ing 24 full-.p'a.se colored
illustrations; and are attractively bound,
stiff board hacks, with a colored eovei" de
sign, printed in large type and simple
laniguage, conitaining 92 pages eaoh.
'
Size 5%x4>/i. Price, 50 cents-
Light on the Child's Path
By Wm. A. Bixler.
A book for email 'Ohindren. Bach of its
stories- and poeims illustrates a Biblical
truth. Beautiful thoughts clearly express
ed make this volume one thiat is prize,l
by the little people. It entertains them'
and iapurts to their m.inidiS' imamy OhrU-
tian principles. It ils profusely illustrated
with pictureis interesting to children.





Two separate cards printed in colors;
Bize 2%x5% inches. These Cards give
direction to the places In the Book iwihere
one may read some of the great Scrip
ture classics and .passages dealing with
the imost .interesting subjects in She Chris
tian's anind. Put .U(p in this attractive
way; they are al'ways Very acceptable to
the children as well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages. They are excellent for memorv
work. They serve as useful Blblle and
Book Marks ; they are inexpensive ibut
very acceptable souvenirs for distribution
on special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.
Also fk>ur ad'ditional cards same size
and price, printed in one color. Most In-
teresrtlng Bible stories. Some Favorite
Bible Characters. The Greatest Mlraclea
of New Testament. The Greatest Mira'des
of Old Testaiment.




The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
BY EDGAR WHITAKER WORK.
The TSiiree Wise Men -were not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until they
bad learned unselfishly to serve their fal-
lowmem. Because .otf their foolisfli self-ab-
sorptlon liheiy lost the Guiding Star of
�>cthlebem.
- The "worjd was old and jaded and the
signs of decreipitude were at hand
Wirekedness �wrought despair not In Rome
onily, but elsewhere The old world was
dying, and it had no hope to comfort it.
The Thiree.Wise Men�Tharath and his
pniplls, Magalath and Galasffilath�went on
their way, following the Great Star night
by night They did not realize that
their quest miight become a selifish one.
Often theiy piassed villages where iwas
mufih misery. But they opened not tlheir
hearts to any human cry. Thoy were fol
lowing the Star�Tvhy should they turn
:\side?
There came the sudden cry of a child
out of the solemn darkness of the night.
But they (mliy hurried the faster along
their way Then the great loss befell
them. Before their very �yes the Great
Star faded and fiailed.
The Three Wise Men did what unwise
men and women often do in the bitter-
uass of sorrow�they shut themselves
away from the faces of their fellowmen.
Ttie caravan was enoaimiped near a small
viiW'age, and the people often came with
.their clamorous neads. But the Hagl sat
alone and disconsolate in their tents, and
gave themselves to mourning. TThey put
their hiindis to no task; they lifted no hn-
miijR .b,UTden-_
At length a viaion came to one of them,
a vision whiifli revealed their folly�^their
selfishness. 'And when the.v had . found
themselves once more in the lovl'Mg service
of the poor and the oppressed, they found
their Star as "ct-ciM.
Tills story, b'.ised on a mediaeval learenrt,
I'? filled wiibh the stflined-iglaiss beauty and
fitie �writing, and 'the overwheSming love of
Wie humble Christ. It te a true Christmas
message, and an Imipressive one.
Deoorati'ons aind Picture Jacket by C. B.
Fall's. 12mo. Net, 76 cents.
The One Syllable Series
Classics For Children
Four Titles Attractively Bound.
The old, old favorites�the tales that
never do grow old�have been chosen for
this series.
All words lotf more *han one sellable hav.e
been divided, so the beginfier in reading
may pore over these pages with delight.
Black beauty�iBy Anna Sewell.




The Boyhood of Jesus�By Josephiuie Pol-
ilard.
Badh Volume Illustrated, bound 'in
Boards, Lamge Type, Quarto, Colored
Jacket. Price, 60c each.
The Recall of Love
BY RALPH CONNOR.
A message of h'ope from .the esperience
of Peter; Interesting, hellpful, beautifully
illustrated in colors, attractively printed
and bound. Price, postpaid, 86c.
The Pilot's Voice
By Isabel C. Byrnm
This ihighHy interestinig story of a wa<y-
word boy is written In a manner that
holds the apt interest of all who read It.
Boys who haive iwaiudered onto sin �will,
by reading this boolc, see their �way
'
back
to the .path of rlgflit-livlng.
Parents whose sons and .daughters have
gone �astra'y will find encouragement .by
rending how one mother's son 'wais reclaim
ed through .prayer.
Cloth, 60 cents.
How John Became a Man
By Isabel C. Byram
Some boys are blessed with many op-
portuniities for education and (have every-
iflb'ing their heairts . desire. Not so with
,Tohn, the hero of this captivating story.
.Tohn ih�id to make his own "dhances." if
he 'Jrad any. This he .diid .and after a- strug
gle which lasted imany years, the orpifan
succeeded in "�becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other iboyis
to go .ahead and fight . agatost odds, �wJtfli
a deternilnatiion fo conquer.
�Cloth; "BO Cents.
Much care was exercised in the selection
of the material for this set of books. The
stories, tlhougih many of them are about
travel and adventure, are founded on facts
and contain moral lessons. Thus, tihey
serve a twofioild purpose�while they enter-
ta'in, they also Inspire to a higher and
nobler life.
Trips and Adventures
Exciting ns Indian stories and Wild
West tales, yet every one true and free
from objectionaible m'atter.
Bible Stories and Studies
The most interasitiinig Bible stories are
here presented. A Mst of over 30O search
questions a'nd answers on Bible history
will help the children gain a greater
knowledge of the Bible.
Birds and Animals
Stories of the children of nature in
which every child is interested. They ivrill
help hiim understand the creatures of the







A collection otf anecdotes from real life.
Curious stories that will grip th� little
ones' attention.
Things in Nature
It contains Illustrations, poems, and
Short artiicles -wfliich will help the child
understand the wonders of nature. '
tells about the Icebergs, electricity, the
sodar siystem, and many other intensely
interesting things in God's universe^
Plants and Insects
strange stories of the little creatures
that are found In various parts of the
world. Most of them your child will not
bave heard of before he reads this book.
Countries and Customs
Tt giyes an insight into the habits and
manners otf the people of other lands. Thi^i
book will 'help broaden the child's vision
and give him an understanding of the
way other peo.ple live.
Each book 06 paires. "Si-ie 1x9. Price,
each 75c, the 7 Tols. $5.00.
HAPPY HOME SERIES
Happy Hours at Home
Knights and giants are used to lUiiS-
trate the various characters just the same
as Buniyain ihas used them in his Pilgrim's;
Progress.
The ohiild's interest �will be laroused by
reading of Giant Selfishness, Untruth, and
Pride who Inhabit the land along -vsnhich
the youth must travel.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Our Darling's ABC Book
Bach letter of the alphabet is printed
with a red charaicter about two iaohes.
hlgih. Accompa.niylng this chiairacter Is a.
picture from a Bible scene and a verse
from the Biible descrdlblng the scene. On
the opposite .page lis a very simple stOT.V
about the same scene. Bach story teaches
a moral! and spiritual lesson.
04 pages. Size 7x9. jCloth,. 60 cents.
Twilight TaJks with the
Children
Bach chapter Is presented in the form
of a story told by a mother to her foUr'
children. As the story progresses eafth
child asks questions which bring out the
main points. A full-page, drawing aocom-!
panles and illustrntes each story.
Suitable for children from 7 to 13 years
otf age.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Bedtime Stories
They are taken primarily from the Old
Testament. A few ihours spent each ev^n-'
Ing in reading them to the cihUdren vt-lll
be found profitable. They form a dlrefet'
contrast to the usual fairy tailes and gh�st
stories. They will brighten your family
circle and Influence the young hearts aild
minds for good.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
The Lost Christ
BY GIPSY SMITH.
TWs wonderful story dny this noted man
will prove one of the most attractive book
lets for gift purposes published. Inter
esting and helpful. Beautifully printed
and liound. Poiper cover with appropriate
designs. Price, postpaid, 35c, '
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MOST APPROPRIATE EIFTS
In celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing could be more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament
Eviery man, woman and child ought to^have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of different Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.
\Smdn Text Bible
Pocket size, flexible Moroceotal bimdlng,
clear, readable type, stamped In �oid,
gold edges. ^� CO
Beautiful book ^..^I.aw




Very large, clear pica type, printed
black on Bible paper, bound In black
cloth. Beguliar net price, $1.50.
Special net tt4 fl#l
price, postpaid ^




size of Bible 5%x8% inches. Chapter
headings on outside corner of pages, mak
ing the Bible self-liidexed.
SEIiF-PBONODNCING HVltlOS.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroceotal, -with
overlapping covers; titles iu goUi, round
corners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The type is large, clear, sliairp and
black, and is printed on a 'goo'd quality
of paper. Easy to read. Contains Con
cordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, 16
Colored Plates, Mips of Bible Lrands In
Color, etc. �>ach Blbie lu a neat box,
with elastic band. OS9 ntt
Price, postpaid
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Index. 50e extra.
Same style as above without lOveriap"
ping edges and Concordance, $2.00.
Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Words of Christ In red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs lu Bible times,
40,000 References, Concordance, Maps,
etc. Fine Morocco .binding, overlapping
edges^ linen lined to edge. Darge, clear
Iburgeois type with the self-pronouncing
feature, round corners, red under gold
edges with many beautiful colored illus
trations, making it attractive for young
and old. Regular price, $8.C"
Our special price, postpaid
Index, 50c.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
This flne Oxford Pocket Bible Is print
ed In nonpareil type on India paper. It
has tlie overiappinig Morocco binding,
contains maps. It Is only 4%x6%x%
inches;' weighs only ten A3 A^S
ounces. Special net price
Maroon Bible
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6 Inches. Clear, black, rub.y
type, strong, durable binding, at a price
vi'lthin reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas,
comprising handsome colored Hthog.rap.hlc
ma.ps of superior quality. Divinity cir
cuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut
from heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges.
Gold Titles. Our special C9 7S
net price �
Same size as above In tan leather with
out overlapping edges at $2.00.
OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOR TEACHERS, PASTORS OB FRIEND.
It la printed with long ipriir.er type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound In Persian morocco.
�It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is .printed on flne India paper.
It has references, concoi dance, maps.
It has silk ihead-band amd marker.
.It ds 8%x5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It Is only 15-16 of,an Indh thilok.
It Is sold regudarly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid
It will last a lifetime, crdinairy use.
Improved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.
rpHESE are the sons of 'Ig'ra-el;
I JL� 116111)811,' Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
,Ju'dah, Is'Ba-<;liar, and Zeb'u-l&i, ^
EiTRA SPECIAIi
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal Bible with tJhe black
face mlndon ty.pe, size 5%x7^, weight 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Our special price




'9 But the Toice answered me
again from heaven,what Godhatli,
'Cleansed* that call not thou coxof
mon.
OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotional residing. SeM-pronounelng, KingJames Version. A superb Record, and 17 maps, printed in colore,
compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography of the
Bible, and a Calendar for dally readjing the Scriptures, by wihloh the Bible
may be read" through In a .year. This book fills the ever-Increasing demand
for a .Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it eonvendent for
famr.li services. For aged' persons with Impaired evesiight It will prove
blessing and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It taikes the place of a family Bible Bound in a splendid quality, flexible
m'oroccotal, stamped in .gold. Regular a /m g%g%
agents' price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid ^HftVwM
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
_
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.
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PROPHECIES referring to Christ in Old Testament printed in red.
HELPS�i,(i00 questions and answers, combination concordance. Including
all the regular .teacher's helps.
REFERENCES�40,000 ; seventeen maps ; family record.
SIZE-^Onliy 5%x8%xlV2 ; weiight. less than three pounds
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Thinnest Bible in the Worldl
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price, postpaid �03|
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Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5%x% of an inoh (ihick;. weight I
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edges, clear, reHd.able type, srold edges.
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Price, postpaid 9I�W1
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Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, LouisviUe, Kentucky.
JOY TO THE WORLD!
By The Editor.
JSC
OY to the world, the Lord is
come!
Let eartJj receive her King;
Let every heart prepare Him
room,
And Heaven and Nature sing."
Some seven hundred years before the birth -
of Christ, Isaiah looked through the tele
scope of prophecy and declared to a prodigal
world, "For unto us a child is born, unto us
a son is given : and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace."
Was such an anouncement ever made to
the .children of men! Listen! A child, a
son, "Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The Everlasting Father^ The Prince" of
Peace ! No such personage ever blessed this
earth vdtb his presence as did the Babe of
Bethlehem, cradled in a manger, yet repre
sented by His personality was the everlast
ing Father and the Prince of Peace.
But what did His coming mean to our
earth? Why did He come and suffer the hu
miliation of the manger, the cross, and the
grave? There must have been some tremen-
rous issues at stake to cause the King of
Glory to vacate His throne and to make His
dwelling among men; to be despised, spit
upon, and at last hanged between two
thieves. He was led as a lamb to the slaugh
ter, yet He opened not His mouth. On Him
was laid the iniquity of us all, yet murmured
He not, nor shrank from the suffering that
had to be endured to pay the price of man's
redemption.
Back of His coming to take upon Himself
the form of man, was love so deep, so un
selfish, so everlasting, that He was willing
to take upon Himself the form of humanity
and suffer the ignominious death of the
cross, that we through His death might be
brought safe to the Father's house. It was
a great price He had to pay because it was
from a great fall we had to be lifted.
* * * *
Christmas, then, means, not a time of
festivity and gluttonness, but a time of grat
itude and humible worship of Him who tasted
death for every man, that we might be saved
from everlasting ruin and an eternity of de
spair and anguish. The gifts we bestow
upon our friends should be with grateful re
membrance of Him who gave Himself for a
lost world, that whosoever would accept Him
might have eternal life. What would the
world be without Christmas? Not just the
day we celebrate as the birthday of the
world's Redeemer, but the great sacrifice
that followed the birth of the Christ Child.
Christmas means salvation to all who will
believe on Him. It means a life of sweet re
pose in His promises as we journey along the
meandering paths of life, It means a trust
in One who bas promised never to leave us
nor forsake us. It means the all-sufficient
grace that holds us steady and true in the
�midst of fiercest temptation and disappoint
ment. It means the upholding of the ever
lasting arms as we often stagger beneath
life's burden and responsibilities. Yes, it
means all this�and more. It means the 'rod
and staff' to comfort as we wade the chilly
waters of death ; and it means the abundarnt
entrance into the city which hath founda
tions, whose builder and maker is God.
As we contemplate the meaning of Christ
mas we understand why His name is Won-
derful, Counsellor, The Mirfity . God,_
ETverlastihg" Father, and The Prince o:
Peace. "He is the Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and the end, the first and the last."
"Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have right to the tree
of life, and may enter through the gates into
the city." Yes, let all the earth be joyful,
for the Lord is come !
S What is Bible Holiness? S
Chapter VIII.
HE writer of the article under
review who is so strongly op
posed to the Methodist doctrine
of entire sanctification, and is
so shy of any reference to Wes
ley, Clarke, or Asbury, the great
preachers, saints and scholars who, under
God, set going the revival which produced
the Methodist Church, and have thrilled and
stirred the whole world with its message of
full salvation from sin, finally makes quite
a concession. If I remember, it sounds very
much like a paragraph in a book written
some years ago by Dr. Tillett. It reads as
follows :
"If some people attain the experience and
life of holiness by great epochal first and
second experience (and I do not dispute it) ,
it does not necessarily follow that others
have not attained the same by a greater or
less number of experiences." It would seem
that our brother makes a concession here
that made the writing unnecessary; having
written this statement, one can hardly un
derstand why he should so strenuously ob
ject to the expression, "second blessing;"
and he certainly, after writing down in plain
black and white, the above statement, ought
not to quibble and find fault if a minister
of the gospel has had very distinct first and
second experiences; the first, in which he
received the clear witness of sins forgiven;
and the second in which he received a very
definite baptism with the Holy Ghost and' a
clear witness of the purifying of his heart,
Mr. Wesley found that many people ob
tained this grace as a "second blessing," He
found no one who claimed to have received
both the pardon and the cleansing ait the
same time. It was out of these experiences
and the searching of the Scriptures that the
doctrine of entire sanctification, as a second
work of grace, found its way into, and be
came a permanent teaching in Methodist
theology, hymnology and history. Unfortu
nately, during the untoward condition pre
ceding the Civil War, during that war and
the reconstruction days that followed, the
fires of Bible holiness burned low, and it
came ^(f*^? fW tW^ ^opy. p^^pi^
found their way into the Methodist Church
who knew but little of the history of Meth
odism and almost nothing of the theology of
the Church, and when the great revival of
the doctrine and experience of entire sanc
tification sprang up and swept over the land
they set themselves against it, and in hun
dreds, yea, thousands of instances, denied
that it was a Methodist or Bible doctrine,
and did all within their power to stop the
revival, to discount the teaching, to ridicule
the experience, objecting to the testimony,and accusing those who sought and obtain
ed the experience as being the disturbers of
the peace of Zion.
That there has been more or less fanati
cism lies largely at the doors of those Meth
odists who oppose and confuse the peoplethat they should have taught and guided in
to the experience of full salvation, as Moses
and Joshua guided the Israelites into Canaan
land. That extravagant speech has been
used in testimony will be readily agreed;
humble, illiterate people in the exuberance
of their joy are quite likely to use express
ions that are extravagant and can easily betwisted into contradictions and unscriptural
statements by their opposing critics. But
these are minor matters, comparatively, andhave nothing to do with the facts in the case.
The same criticism could be easily made
against those who profess justification.
There are many criticisms in the article
under discussion that might be easily turned
against its writer, but we shall let them pass
without notice. We believe, however, justhere it would be wise to let Mr. Wesley, and
other great Methodists say a few words with
reference to "What is Bible Holiness?"
"In the year 1729 my brother Charles and
I, reading the Bible, saw that we could not
be saved without holiness : followed after it
and incited others so to do."
"In the year 1737 we saw that holiness
comes by faith. In 1738, we likewise saw
(Gontiiiued on page 8)
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The Bells of Bethlehem.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
iHEN with the Army of Occupa
tion in Germany I had an op
portunity of visiting the famous
Cologne Cathedral. This edi
fice is one of the modern won
ders of Germany. It has some
great bells. Two of them are the products
of the war of 1870 when Germany crushed
France. One bell is called the "Emperor,"
the other "Gloriosa." The Emperor bell was
cast in special honor to William I, and it
bears this inscription: "William the Most
Illustrious Emperor of Germany and King
of Prussia, in pious remembrance of the
heavenly aid granted him in the fortunate
course and conclusion of the last French
war, has ordered, after the restoration of
the German Empire, a bell to be cast from
captured cannon, of the weight of 50,000
pounds, which is to be suspended in the house
of God now nearly completed. In accordance
with this pious desire of the victorious
prince, the society formed for the completion
of the Cathedral has caused it to be cast,
under Roman Pontiff Pious IX, and the
Archbishop of Cologne Paul Melchers in the
year of oar Lord 1874."
One of the peculiarities of this bell is.
that six arms that form the crown are deco
rated with angels' heads above and end
where they join the bell in lions' feet. An
gels with lions' feet ! What a contrast! An
gels with lions' feet? The angelic and the
beastly ! Angels with lions' claws !
Not so the Bells of Bethlehem; they ring
to celebrate no bloody wars, no scenes of
carnage and battle. They ring to celebrate
Peace with God and the great Redemption.
Tennyson sang of bells that:
"Ring out false pride in place and blood
The civic slander and the spite ;
Ring in the love of truth and right.
Ring in the common love of Good.
Ring in the valiant .man and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ;
Ring out the darkness of the land�
Ring in the Christ that is to be !
The Bells of Bethlehem are chimes consist
ing of seven bells. Isaiah 9 :6 names five of
them:
1. Wonderful. Bethlehem has ever since
been the little Town wonderful because
Christ was bom there.
0 little town of Bethlehem,
"How still we see thee lie !
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonigbt.
Jesus Christ of whom the prophet spoke is
the wonderful of all history. He towers
above all earth's greatest and as one has
said : "His life resembled a polished mirror,
which the foulest breath cannot stain nor
dim beyond a passing moment."
Gibbon wrote: "It has been reserved for
Christianity to present to the world an ideal
character wbich through the changes' of
eighteen centuries has filled the hearts of
men with an impassioned love." And Napo
leon the warrior, said in his days of quiet
and retirement: "Everything about Christ
astonishes me. His spirit overawes me, his
gospel, his apparition, his empire, his march
across the ages and the realms."
But it is not as pihilosopher, educator, re
former, leader that Christ is the most won
derful. It is that he is a wonderful Savior.
Newton was a great scientist, Plato a great
philosopher, Luther a great reformer, Ar
nold a great teacher, but none of them ever
There was bustle by day and revel by night.
The city was wild with expectant delight.
And strangers from far crowded fast to the
inn;
But, say, did you see him�^the Master�go in?
There was pomp and display in the halls of
the great.
And splendor was waiting on lordly estate.
And great was the glory that burst o'er the
scene;
But, say, did you see him�the Master�go in?
There was swinging of incense, and chanting
of psalms.
And rustling of raiment, and waving of palms
As the worshipers crowded the temple within;
But, say, did you see him�the Master�go in?
In the stillness of night, where the cattle had
fed.
On the bosom of Mary he pillowed his head�
Where- love held her court, and her bridal
within.
There, there did he come, as he ever comes in.
claimed to save people from their sins. This
only can Jesus do.
He breaks the power of cancelled sin,
He sets the prisoner free,
His blood can make the foulest clean ;
His blood availed for me.
2. Counsellor. The business of the Coun
sellor is, as the English employ the term in
relation to law and lawyers, to "expound
the law, show its origin, nature and claims ;
instruct and plead for the guilty."
Jesus in his great sermon on the Mount
set forth in exquisite simplicity and power
the laws of the spiritual kingdom. After he
preached it was said of him : "No man spake
like this man." It was to be noticed that
Jesus Christ in His great battles and crises
always took counsel of his Father. He
stayed all night often in prayer and com
munion. He never soug'ht counsel of his dis
ciples or of the human. Too often do we
seek human counseUors instead of waiting
on God and too often do we spend more time
in conference and convention than in prayer.
It is said that an ancient army under the
command of Paulus Eknilius consisted large
ly of talkative soldiers each of them having
some scheme of his own and all being ready
to advise their general. He gave them or
ders to the effect that each should keep his
hand fit for action and his sword sharp and
leave the rest to him. It is for us to let
Christ our Counsellor be the dictator, let him
plan for us and work out the scheme^ of our
life and not upset his plans and obtrude our
own. Just as a client will go to a lawyer and
state his case; give all the particulars and
facts, and then finally -wiW say: "Now sir, I
am going to put the case entirely in your
hands. I will trust you to see me through in
this matter," so should we rest our case�
difficult, peculiar, intricate, hard as it may
be�in the hands of the great Counsellor and
he will take us through and if we will let him
�He will win our case!
3. The Mighty God. The omnipotence
of God was manifested in Jesus of Bethle
hem. He wTOught miracles by the power of
God and by this power cast out devils and
stilled the stormy sea. Devils tremibled in
his presence and cried out. Mightj; as Jesus
was in the physical realm, yet it is in the
spiritual we see his power most glorious. He
is the "Mighty to Save."
Mr. Spurgeon tells how when in trouble
about his soul he heard a sermon on the text
"Look unto me," etc. "Fixing his eyes on
me, as I thought, before he began to preach
to others, he said : 'Young man I look ! look !
look ! You are one of the ends of the earth ;
you feel you are; you know your need of a
Savior ; you are trembling because you think
he will never save you. He says this morn
ing, "Look!"' 0 how my, soul was shaken
within me then ! What ! thought I, does that
man know me and all about me? He seemed
as if he did. And it made me 'look!' Well
I thought, lost or saved, I will try; sink or
swim, I will run the risk of it; and in that
moment, I hope by his grace I looked upon
Jesus, and though desponding, downcast, and
ready to despair, and feeling that I could
rather die than live as I had lived, at that
very moment it seemed as if a young heaven
had had its birth within my conscience."
4. The Everlasting Father. The Fath
erhood of God is a much debated subject in
our days and a doctrine that is suffering
much from wrong interpretation. Many
there are who would make it appear that' we
are all children of God without the necessity
of the New Birth. We hold that the Fath
erly Providence of God is over all His crea
tures and throughout all creation; but in
the realm of grace and salvation those only
can claim God to be their Father who have
come to Him in penitence and trust and be
lieve in and trust the blood of Jesus only for
salvation. Paul tells us, Romans 8:15, "Ye
have received the spirit of adoption where
by we cry Abba Father. The spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit, that we are
the children of God, and if children, then
heirs; heirs of God and joint-heirs with
Christ."
There is a great deal of preaching today
on the Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man that is only sentimental ; it gets
us nowhere. It brings nobody to God and
does not make men any better.
Someone has put this kind of teaching
thus:
I dreamed a dream last Christmas eve.
Of a people whose God was Make-believe;
A dream of an old faith sunk to a guess : ~
And a Christian church, and people and
press.
Who believed they believed it�more or less !
5. The Prince of Peace. We are in an
hour of the world's history when the cry of
the millions of earth's inhabitants is for
peace. Nations�^war torn, bruised and
bleeding are saying, "Let us have peace." All
over the globe this cry obtains and no man
has better interpreted that cry than-Pr^i-
dent Harding of the U. S. A. He has called
the nations together and said, Let us scrap
our big navies, let us cut down our great
armies, let us not think in terms of war and
conflict, but in terms of peace. Let us
sheathe the sword and instead of spilling
more blood let us build up our nations in
health and peace and prosperity. Well has
Mr. Bryan voiced the present status of
things in Washington when he writes:
"The Bible phrase, 'The Fullness of Time,'
extends into the field of politics and conveys
a very important idea. Reforms do not
come until the time is ripe for them, just as
fruit cannot be gathered until it is matured.
The question may be asked: 'Why did not
the Paris Peace Conference do the work
that the Armanent Conference is doing?'
Simply because it was held in the midst 6f
the World War harvest. The fruits of peace
were not then ripe.
6. "The Government shall be upon his
shoulder." Martin Luther tells that at a
time when days were dark and the Reforma
tion seemed ready to fall away, that there
appeared to be a "sign in the heavens." "I
was looking out of my window at night."
said Luther, "and beheld the stars, and the
whole majestic vault of God, held up without
my being able to see the pillars on which
the Master had caused it to rest. Men fear
that the sky may fall. Poor Fools. Is not
God always there?"
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We need to learn how to put the govern
ment of our lives upon His shoulder of whom
the prophet spoke. Too many times have we
kept the government upon our own should
ers and we have lamentably failed. Often
in the business world we read of concerns
that have failed due perhaps to poor man
agement. Sometimes we have seen our bus
iness houses signs reading thus : "This busi
ness will re-open shortly under new manage
ment." Probably the old management was
unwise, unsuccessful, a failure. Many there
are who are a total failure in the matter of
management and government. Thousands
of professing Christians are not succeeding
as Christians ; they have to weep over failure
and defeat. They live in Romans seven, not
on the victory side. The cure for all these
conditions is to transfer the control and
government of the life to His shoulder�give
it over to His control. It indeed would be a
blessed thing at this 'Christmas time if some
of my readers would resolve to try and
struggle and contend no longer in their own
strength, but transfer the. government of
their lives over to Jesus and say henceforth
"The government of my life shall be upon
his shoulder."
Miss Havergal, that eminent saint of the
English Church, wrote, "Led by the Spirit
of God I do indeed find that with it comes a
happy trusting, not only in all great matters,
but in the little things also, so that I cannot
say 'so and so worries me.' I can sing:
"Master, dear Master, Thou didst speak,
And yet I did not hear.
Or long ago I might have ceased
From every care and fear.
And gone rejoicing on my way
From brightening year to year.
I never thought that it could be thus
Month after month to know,
The fulness of Thy peace, without
One ripple in its flow.
Without pne quiver in the trust.
One flicker in its glow."
Bishop Hamline testified: "I find no great
difficulty in business only to keep my heart
right. Whatever I do without the sensible
power of grace is foolishly done, and I am
ashamed of it; but when I feel Christ with
me all seems done as it should be."
7. Thou shalt call His Name Jesus for He
shall save His people from their sins." This
is the golden bell of the entire chimes. Ring
out glad Christmas bells because Jesus has
'
come to take away our sins. He comes to
be a propitiation for the sins of the whole
world. He comes to bear our transgressions
away and to cure the world of its worst
malady�sin.
Christ saves from sin�^its pollution, its
power, its love, and from its inbeing. Jesus
came not only to save from sins but from
"the least and last remains of sin in the
heart.
"Indwelling sin," says Caughey, "is Sa
tan's investment, and he will not neglect it ;
the devil's stock and he will watch its rise
and fall in the market. Sin is, in itself an
accumulating principle. A slight cold is
prone to additions. It is so with indwelling
sin. Its nature is to render you cold to
duty in your affections towards God and His
people. It contracts the five affections of
your soul, as a cold the fine vessels of your
ibody�rendering you chilly and shivering in
the presence of a good gospel fire. Get rid
of it. The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
of it. The medicine of your faith is ready.
Why not now? All things are possible to
him that believeth. This blessing is your
spiritual birthright if you are born from
above. "Without holiness no man shall see
the Lord." We read in 2 Corinthians 8:9,
"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ that though he was rich, yet for your
sakes he became poor, that ye through his
poverty migbt be rich." Christ in his Incar
nation impoverished Himself that we might
be enriched. He oast aside His regal robes
as sovereign that we might be clothed with
the garments of salvation. He left a throne
in heaven that we might ascend from prison
house and sit in heavenly places. He laid
aside His crown that we might gain a crown
of righteousness. Let us see to it that we do
not forfeit or neglect the provisions of His
grace. He came to make us rich ; let us not
live poor in grace. Let us not go mourning
all our days when the King Immanuel is our
Savior and our friend. Grace gives us title
deed to large possessions. Let us go in to
possess our possessions.
Obadiah 17 : "But upon Mount Zion shall
be deliverance and there shall be holiness;
and the house of Jacob shall possess their
possessions."
A man in Indiana looking over some pa
pers in an old trunk saw a certificate of
stock dated 1906, which he purchased from
a Florida Land company. He paid $50 for
the shares but gave up all idea of ever get
ting anything from his investment. His
first impulse on picking up the old certificate
was to bum it but he concluded he wofld
not. Within a few days he was reading a
newspaper in which it appeared that the
Land Company was looking for a man by li:s
name and the notice stated that his stock
was worth $135,000. At first he could not
believe that he was the man sought after
but at length believed* he wa? and at once
set about to "possess his possessions."
Many Christians there are who live in ig
norance of their goodly heritage ; who fail to
appropriate the riches of their inheritance;
who are content to live poor when they
could live in peace, prosperity and power.
^ The Angels' Christmas Song of ?
^ Peace. i
^ Col. S. L. Brengle, of the Salvation Army. ^
^^^^EAVENLY beings always put^t^Jl^ heavenly things first. JesusOc^B^lj did; and so did the angels. I(Ml^JM, have been much impressed withi^^i^^s the order of the prayer which
Jesus gave His disciples. Be
fore teaching them to ask for daily bread, or
the forgiveness of sins, or deliverance from
evil, or protection in time of temptation. He
taught them to pray that the Father's name
should be hallowed; that the Kingdom of
God might come, and that His will might be
done on earth as it is in heaven. He put
heavenly things first. God was the center
of His thought and desire, and God's glory
His chief concern ;^ and it was this that He
would teach His disciples.
What Jesus taught His disciples, that He
Himself practiced, as we learn from His
prayer in John 18. Alone, deserted, on the
eve of the denial of Peter and the great be
trayal. His thought was for the glory of the
Father. He asked that while men put Him
to utter shame, the Father would glorify
Him, but only that He might in turn glorify
the Father.
When the Captain of God's Host appeared
to Joshua, his first and only word was not
the outlining of an attack upon the enemy,
but this : 'Loose thy shoe from off thy foot ;
for the place whereon thou standest is holy.'
He would impress Joshua with the holiness
and hallov/edness of God.
And so with the angels' song, when the
heavenly host appeared over the plain of
Bethlehem. The first note of their song was,
"Glory to God in the highest": they put
heavenly things first. God was foremost in
their thought, then His glory; and last,
"Peace on earth and good will toward men."
The law and the Gospel are but the law
and the spirit of heaven, projecting them
selves into this world. They are introduced
among men for their salvation, their guid
ance, and the direction of their lives, the
desires, their aspirations; and all who ei
brace the law and the Gospel are introduc(
into the life and spirit of heaven and becon
citizens of heaven. As heavenly beinj
therefore they must put heavenly thinj
first, and must live the life of heaven upc
earth. In the light of these truths, tl
Christmas song of the angels, sung over tl
sleepy little town of Bethlehem, becomes
guide to us in these days. Our chief bus
ness is to give glory to God, to put Him fin
in our lives, to have a divine jealousy for H
honor.
This will make us -fight sin. We sha
hate it, because it robs Him of His own, c
His rights in us, and His glory. The ma
who has this spirit would rather die tha
commit sin, because he loves to honor Go(
God is supreme in his thought. God is fir?
in his love. All his affections embrace Go(
and his heart mourns, and sobs, and breaks
within him when he sees God dishonorec
rejected, and unToved, This spirit leads hii
out to warfare for God. He cannot sit sti
and ^ee the Devil have his own way, and a]
low God to be robbed and wronged. It lead
him to go out and plead with men, exhor
men, command men, compel men to tur
from their evil ways; to give up sin, yiel
their hearts to God, and love and serve Hin
It also leads him to meditate, to plan, t
take counsel with his own heart, and in ever
way possible to find out the best means b;
which he can accomplish his purposes o
winning men over to God's side, of savinj
men from their sins for God's glory, an(
turning them into warriors for His army
This spirit makes sacrcifie a joy, and servic
a delight. Everything that man has is a
God's disposal; he gives his w'hole life fo:
the glory of his Lord. He only wishes tha
he had a thousand lives, and could live i
thousand years to fight God's battles. Oh
blessed is the man that is so filled with thii
spirit of heaven that he puts heavenly thingi
first, and sings on earth while the angels
sing in heaven: "Glory to God in the high
est!" It is only in proportion as this spirii
possesses men and takes possession of the
earth that the second note of the Christmas
song of the angels becomes possible�"React
on earth and good will toward men."
We live in an age when the brotherhooc
of man is much spoken about, both in exhor
tation and in periodical literature ; but there
can be no brotherhood where there is no
fatherhood. Brothers must have a commor
father; and brothers who disown their fath
er and neglect him, have not the spirit thai
will make it possible long to live at peace
with each other or show their good will. Wt
shall have peacce upon earth and good will
among men, and we shall have it universallj
when everjrwhere men give God the glory,
which is His due.
Oh, how peacefully men live together ancl
love one another when they get right witli
God ! How a revival, in which men get truly
converted, settles old grudges, and neighbor
hood quarrels, and family disputes, and
wranglings, and strivings of men ! Love tc
God will beget tender love to men�true love,
love that is patient and long-suffering, and
forbearing, and unsuspicious, love that leads
to just and righteous dealings, truth and re
liability in word and action, and these are
essential to true peace and good Mill amongst
men.
The Bible declares that there is a good
time coming when men shall learn war no
more, when they shall be ashamed to attack
one another in war, when widows and or
phans shall mourn no more their beloved
slain, when young men shall no more be
shattered and torn by shot and shell, and
there shall be no more utter waste of proper
ty in the engulfing maelstrom of war ; but it
is only as holy men prevail over unholy men,
by winning men to love God, that that glad
time will be brought about.
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S� Historic Christianity�New Theology�New Course of Study. ^
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY AND RELIGIOUS PEDAGOGY.
iHILD Psychology and Religious
Pedagogy is represented in the
Course of Study by three vol
umes. Professor Luther Wei-
gle's "The Pupil and the Teach
er," Dr. H. H. Meyer's, "Graded
ed Sunday School in Principle and Practice,"
and Dr. George H. Betts' "How to Teach
Religion."
These three volumes present to the reader
a great many of the newer facts about child
life. They show him. the child mind. They
analyze and systematize the various methods
of approaching his mind, and of making
deep impressions upon it. They are I'ich
with many useful suggestions. And for all
this the Church has only a cordial welcome
and a warm gratitude.
But in addition to these things that are
commendable these books all alike fail in one
respect, namely, they do not seek to lead
lost souls to justifying faith in the all-suffi
cient Savior. They have a different concep
tion of natural life from that which Christ
and His apostles taught, and they seek to
bring men to salvation by a different road
from that which Christ laid down. Jesus
said, "That which is bom of the flesh is
'flesh, that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit," and He said this as the ground of
his other statement, "Except a man be born
again*he cannot see the kingdom of God."
We are not under any necessity of argu
ment Silt this point ; from the point of view of
Historic Christianity and of Methodism ev
ery Christian is a justified and regenerated
sinner. Doubtless there are certain opin
ions in science that are hostile to this Chris
tian position. But the opinion of a scient
ist, or even of a hundred scientists is a very
different thing from a scientific fact. No
Christian belief can be held for a moment
when real scientific facts invalidate it. But
in two thousand years of faith no single item
of fundamental Christian belief has been
thus invalidated, and we do not need to
tremble now.
There is great need for clear thinking at
just this point. We need to discriminate be
tween the established results of science, and
the personal beliefs of scientists. When it
comes to beliefs the soul has its own criteria,
and the Christian centuries will show that
the beliefs of the soul are more reliable
than those of the intellect.
But the issues involved in the criticism of
these books are among the most central in
the whole field of the present day theological
discussion, and so before turning to the texts
of these books in detail let us freshen our
grasp upon the great central truths of our
faith.
The fundamental fact of Historic Chris
tianity is the fall of man and the resulting
racial condition of depravity. The whole
redemptive program is provided to meet this
root condition. Christ was incarnate into
a race that is sinful by nature. He died to
make satisfaction for its weight of guilt. He
lives the fount of new life for whomsoever
will. Salvation consists in a vital union with
Christ, that is entered into by a humble self-
abandoning faith in His -Atonement as the
answer to all guilt, and in His omnipotence
as the answer to all impotence either of nat>
ural sin or of acquired habit. St. Paul
splendidly phrases this union in the words,
"Christ in you the hope of glory." In this
divine program of salvation the human part
is, above everything else, to exercise and to
maintain the attitude of faith toward Christ
as at once justifier and regenerator. ^ The
sinner's first experience waits upon his ex
ercising' of such faith. His abiding experi
ence is ever conditioned upon his continuing
to exercise it; and the inner richness of his
experience in Christ will ibe in proportion
to the richness of this faith in its personal
commitment and ethical quality.
Thus faith may be ethically superficial.
It may look upon forgiveness as a matter-of-
course and trust, what it believes to be, a
certain amenable fatherliness in God. Such
a faith, manifestly, falls far short of full
Christian faith, yet God can do something
for a soul in response to such a faith, though
He cannot do all His great renewing and
sanctifying work. He can only do this for a
soul when it has entered into fellowship with
the awful reaches of God's redeeming ethi
cal love in the cross of Jesus.
The genius of sin is not animal tendencies,
but a certain deep-seated intoxication of
self. The natural heart of man is proud,
self-glorious, self-absorbed. Doubtless train
ing can do much to refine us and to teach us
how to govern our animal natures, but the
cure of man's spiritrual depravity, of his self-
intoxication, of his self-absorption, of his
eagerness for self in freedom, in glory, in
independence,�^the cure of this can only be
wrought by the supernatural salvation of
God. There is a fine passage in John Wes
ley's sermon on, "Justification by Faith." He
is trying to answer why God has made jus
tifying faith the condition of man's salva
tion, and' he says: "One reason, however,
we may humbly conceive, of God's fixing this
condition of justification was to hide pride
from man. Pride had already destroyed the
very angels of God, had cast down a third
part of the stars of heaven. It was likewise
in great measure owing to this, when the
tempter said, *Ye shall ibe as gods,' that
Adam fell from his steadfastness, and
brought sin and death into the world. It was
therefore an instance of wisdom worthy of
God, to appoint such a condition of recon
ciliation for him and all his posterity, as
might effectually humble, might abase them
to the dust. And such is faith. It is pe
culiarly fitted for his end : for he that com-
eth unto God by this faith, must fix his eyes
singly on his own wickedness, on his guilt
and helplessness, without having the least
regard to any supposed good in himself, to
any virtue or righteousness whatsoever. He
must come as a mere sinner, inwardly and
outwardly, self-destroyed and self-con
demned, bringing nothing to God but un
godliness only, pleading nothing of his own
but sin and misery. Thus it is, and thus
alone, when his mouth is stopped, and he
stands utterly guilty before God, that he
can look upon Jesus as the sole and whole
propitiation for his sins. Thus only can he
be 'found in him,' and receive the righteous
ness which is of God by faith.' " (The last
page in the fifth of John Wesley's standard
sermons.)
Wesley shows here a deep understanding
of sinful nature. He knew coarse sins and
he knew that coarseness was but incidental.
He knew that the genius of sin was deeper.
He knew that sin was in its essence a thing
of the spirit, not of the animal appetites.
How profoundly, too, he has penetrated and
laid bare the inner philosophy of salvation.
God is not struggling with bad habits, and
coarse vices, but with a deep spiritual self-
intoxication, a self-obsession, a pride that
makes social life constantly difficult and al
most impossible. And so he humbles man;
he shows him his deep inward ruin, until his
sense of guilt and shame presses him upon
his face, and all his glory of self is drained
out of him. Then humbled he exalts him.
But to return to Wesley's conception of
Christian faith as he uses it in this passage.
One can analyze in it three great attitudes.
First, there is a surrendering to the truth of
one's sense of sin and guilt and shame. Sec
ond, there is- a deep moral eagerness that is
broadened into a great personal surrender
to Christ as Master and Lord. And third,
there is a wonderful self-entrusting to him.
His propitiation to meet our guilt. His all
sufficiency to meet our every need. And to
this self-abandoniug, self-yielding, self-en
trusting faith Christ responds. There is a
supernatural work, and the believer knows
that he has passed from death unto life. This
is justification by faith.
Under wise Christian instruction entrance
into this experience will generally be, we be
lieve, cricial in form. But we are not in
sisting upon the crisis. What we are insist
ing upon is that every soul be brought to
recognize its deep moral need, and be led on
to exerccise faith in Christ in the full New
Testament sense analyzed above. Again we
aff.rm that to every measure and quality of
faith God will respond in some gracious
work; but God can only perform His full,
rich redeeming and sanctifying work in re
sponse to that whole rich Christian faith in
Christ which appropriates him as at once
justifier and regenerator.
Now suppose we drop the id^a of "saving
faith" altogether, and substitute for it a
mere surrender of the will to Christ, a con
secration of self to work with him for one's
fellowmen ; is this latter idea the full equiva
lent of the former ? Manifestly it is not. In
the first place there is no emptying out of
pride, and of a man's whole glory of self.
In the second place there is no wondrous
uniting to Christ, no such union with Him
as could express itself in any of St. Paul's
great mystical phrases. In the third place
there is no ethically satisfying handling of
the question of guilt. Such a self-dedica
tion to Christ's Kingdom is a worthy act, a
noble act, but as compared with Christian
saving faith it is in every way superficial.
Bring it to the test of a guilty sinner's
heart upon his death-bed, and its utter in
adequacy becomes immediately apparent. It
is the glory of Christ's gospel that it is fit
ted to man's lost condition. No matter the
past, no matter any ipSLst, no matter any past
guilt or present impotency�Christ is suffi
cient. Wesley phrased it nobly at his dying
when he said: "Nothing that I have done
will bear looking at; this is my only hope�
''I the chief of sinners am.
But Jesus died for me."
And he who would possess such an all-
sufficiency in Christ cannot have any meas
ure of self-sufficiency. He who would have
such an all-confidence toward Christ cannot
have any measure of self-confidence. He
must be able to cry out with St. Paul, that
everything of self-attainment he reckons as
refuse and dung, and cherishes only one
passion�^to be in 'Christ. The centre of his
whole being must swing from self to Christ.
Christ must more than master his will; He
must fill his whole being. Self-glory must
be gone until Christ alone is glory. Self-
sufficiency must be gone, and Christ must be
unto him wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica
tion and redemption. Christ must fill his
love until his day-by-day experience is, "The
love of Christ constraineth me." Christ
must possess him until neither his own con
science nor the everlasting Throne of God's
righteousness can sense a separation be
tween, and Christ, and he in Christ, stands
justified complete.
This, in rapid outline, is the Christian
Gospel, and has been the Christian Gospel
through two thousand years. This is the
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Gospel that is defined in our Articles of Re
ligion, and expressed in our hymns; but
these ideas are almost totally wanting in the
books under discussion. They have no such
sense of a race-wide depravity, no such sense
of a great complete salvation, no such idea
of justifying faith or purpose of leading
hearts into it. Instead of these things.
Christian character is to be manufactured
by training instincts, inculcating good hab
its, implanting noble principles; and hearts
are to be led at last to nothing more than a
great volitional affirmation that they will
live by these rules and in these ways, and
that they will dedicate their lives in service
to their fellow men. Prayer for God's as
sistance in doing these things comes in cer
tainly; but Buddhists, Mohammedans, Jews,
Unitarians do the same. A little prayer, or
even prayer in Jesus' name, cannot trans
form mere self-poised ethical theism into the
Christian Gospel. Ethical theism is man
working out his own salvation with such as
sistance as he can find. The Gospel is man's
self-despairing and self-abandoning trusting
of his whole being to Christ to be justified,
regenerated, sanctified and glorified. And
at last when the work is done, in the midst of
the Crystal pavement, before the great
white Throne, he stands and cries with
humble but enraptured heart : "Thine is the
Kingdom the Power and the Glory unto all
ages. Amen."
We turn to the books themselves.
(Continued)
i Christmas�The Upper and The ^i Level. ^
^ Dr. Henry Ostrom. %
^Sg^^pJJ HAT has been occurring round^m^M^/Fi ^^^^^ must now give place toIjS^^mS ^^^^ come down to us fromnM^w^ above. The level upon whicha^^^:r^ we live may and does offer us
ten thousand opportunities and
duties, but it cannot offer us rescue or re^
source, either for our thinking or for our mo
tives. On the level about us are questions,
opinions, theories, sorrpws, gropings, sin
ning, dying, despairing! On the level about
us is discord and disorder. Storms are there
and wrecks ; broken circles of friendship and
broken hearts are there! Regrets and re
morse are there! It is a walled-in defile�-
this place of our level!�and it is cold and
sunless. How welcome again the silent re
minder that Chrisf>time is due ! For now we
behold the coming-down and the coming-in
to our dreary level of "Him who is from
above and is above all."
Just as pictures of cities taken from air
ships show a view never approached by the
use of the camera on the level, so all this glo
rious advent program changes our poor
death-dealt level into another aspect. It
really gives it another meaning.
There's a song in the air. Sounds natur
ally rise, but here is the melody of praise
and peace impelled downward. Think of a
choir over the landscape pouring melody
down among the thorns and thistles. Think
of angels singing down to sinners. Yes, but
it is all an accompaniment. It is like a sere
nade. The advent is due! They sing Jesus
down to us, but He will hear very little music
while with us here�and none, absolutely
none but what He produces. So He came!
0, the wonder of that above-ness which
reached our level. Heaven sent out a Star
to shine down into our level, so the shining
and the singing both accompanied His com
ing. Centuries before, God chose a little
lowly bush in which to reveal His glory.
Passing by the oak of Bashan and the cedar
of Lebanon He chose that lowly acacia. Cen
turies before Prophets had told of the
Branch and the Tender Plant.
But now, the shadows and types are done
�"God was manifest in the flesh, justified
in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto
the Gentiles, believed on in the world, re
ceived up into glory." God "commanded
the clouds from above, and opened the doors
of heaven and had rained down manna upon
them to eat, and had given them of the corn
of heaven�man did eat angels' food." This
bread from heaven came down to the very
grass of the field, "like hoar frost on the
ground." It was angels' food on the level
with our poor stumbling feet. Down to our
poor level had come before this "unspeaka
ble gift," "rains and fruitful seasons," an
swered prayers and revealed Truths, but
now, "in the fulness of time Christ came
made of a woman." What gain it is to live
after that time-allotment became full ! Con
trast a year with Malachi with a day with
John or Paul and see what it means to be
able to say Christmas Day has come again.
"Bom of a woman!" That makes us think
of mother and father and brother and sister
and all the human race. Bom of a woman !
That makes us also think of the declaration
made to the Devil in the presence of the first
woman�"her seed shall bruise thy head."
"Born of a woman !" Thus we know He has
come all the way down to our level; "He
came unto his own."
, See ! See ! What has come ! The Truth has
come into the midst of our falsehoods, Tmth
over opinions and guesses. There has come
the imparter of joy (not cultivated like corn
and imparted to others) but flowing like a
spring from Himself and designated, "My
joy." Peace, too, has come. Healing and
salvation have come. Our walls of our nar
row level seem to have been all turned and
arranged as highways upon which light and
blessing might be transferred the swifter to
needy souls. It is yet true that "the whole
age lieth in the wicked one." He has it down
but souls- thus prone, can (if they may not
arise and stand) look, look, look to this One
who delivers "from this present evil age"
and at His word, "arise and shine."
Yes, below the level of the average did Je
sus come. Consider all the outstanding cir
cumstances and we must conclude that no
babe has ever been bom under conditions
so humiliating; no person has suffered such
indignities and insults, and no death has be
gun to mean such suffering as our Lord Je
sus Christ knew. He has come down below
the lowliest circumstance that has afflicted
human souls. Christmas, notwithstanding,
is a time for exalted realizations. The whole
subject has to do with "Him who came from
above." The coming of Christntias is like a
call to superior behavior. It is as if a home
less waif were called upon to accept the cus
toms of a cultured family at the dinner ta
ble. � And none of this family etiquette of
the Christian can be feigned. We must be
born anew, set apart. Spirit-filled, to prop
erly rise to the occasion for a genuine Christ
mas celebration. This is a good time to ac
cept the song, .
"When Jesus laid His crown aside
He came to save us."
This is a good time to revel in the wonders
of the message, "We were all by one Spirit
baptized into one body," not forgetting that
Jesus Christ is the Head of that body. This
is also the time to anticipate that body as
the Bride being taken up by her Bridegroom
for the marriage feast in the glory. This is
a good time too, to think of our sainted de
parted ones as already present vdth the
Lord. Thank God, our Lord Jesus Christ
came so low to get us, but as surely He will
take us up. <?ood Christmas! Earth has
seen Jesus once. It will see Him again. But
when it sees Him then it will not be for an
gels above to chant His appearing. Chris
tian, it will be yours and mine to share that
glory. He came to suffer for us here but He
never came to be submitted to our level.
The manger could not hold Him; the tomb
could not hold Him ; up the hill He climbed,
but even that was too low to hold Him! On,
on to the right hand of the Father He as
cended. 0, He came to take us up.
What is this I hear from a ma^n in a prison
dungeon�"We are sitting together in the
heavenlies in Christ Jesus." May we all be
able to say as well from our Christmas din
ner tables amid our friends. If vsre fail to
say it, perhaps from watches by the sick, or
from prison cots, or bereaved hearts it may
be heard by Him who never misses one who
has "received Him;" spending Christmas in
the heavenlies!
GOOD NEWS.
Ik ' f "'^fl By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Evangelist.
HOW MUCH SERVICE HAVE YOU LOST?
"On on&. of the Clyde River steamers a
Christian man on his holidays was giving
away tracts. Among others who received
one was a gentleman belonging to Glasgow,
who remarked as he received it that he fear
ed such efforts did little permanent good. 'I
am not opposed to such work,' he said. 'In
my younger days I did a good deal of it my
self, but I cannot say that I ever saw any
fruit from it.'
"The tract distributor was somewhat
'damped' by that remark, coming from one
who evidently was a Christian of many
years' standing. But he instantly remem
bered that his own conversion was brought
about by means of a tract which he received
when a lad of twelve, as he walked along
the street one wintry night.
"As he passed the door of a Mission Hall
a young man, standing evidently for the pur
pose of getting passers-by to go in, handed
him a tract and asked him to go inside and
hear the Gospel, He did go in, and heard
words there that awakened him to think of
eternity and his state before God, and he
went home in deep soul trouble. In his
anxiety he turned to the tract he had receiv
ed, read it, and was saved. The tract dis
tributor told his story to the gentleman, who
listened with evident interest, and when it
was finished he said, 'May I ask where this
most interesting event took place?'
"The man named the street, the hall, and
the very night on which he got the tract and
was invited inside.
"The gentleman's eyes filled with tears;
he grasped the distributor's hand, and said
with great emotion:
" 'It was my work for many a night, when
a young man newly converted, to stand at
that door giving tracts and inviting passers-
by, and I well remember inviting the bright-
eyed lad that wintry night. But I lost heart
soon after that, and gave it up, thinking such
work was almost useless. Now after twenty
years, God has let me know it was not in
vain, and if He spares me to return to the
city I shall, by His grace, return to the ser
vice He gave me long ago, confessing my
faithlessness in leaving it.'
"But the twenty intervening years were
lost. How many more golden sheaves might
have appeared to that Christian worker's
account in the day of Christ had he con
tinued in the service that the Lord gave him
to do!"
"Let us not be weary in well doing, for in
due season we shall reap if we faint not."�
Gal. 6 :9.
Let us sow the country down with Full
Salvation tracts and literature. If people
will not surrender, we will have been freed
from their blood and rendered them inex
cusable. When you cannot get a preacher,
you can always get tracts. It is His work.
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5 Peace and Joy. ^
^ Amy N. llinshaw. ^
"Aw(i suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising God,
and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good unll toward men.''
&^^mARK shadows draped the hill-
<rari^T ^^^^^ Bethlehem where faith-�w^SJ|j ful shepherds were tendingCaJ^^^^] their flocks�deep darkness of
midnight, relieved only by the
light of stars. But a deeper
gloom encircled the world of humanity�^the
midnight darkness which a heritage of sin
had entailed upon the human race. Pitying
ly the twinkling stars looked down upon the
scene of man's conflict, vainly striving to
close their �fyes upon the misery of a race
which had wandered far from its CJreator
and had lost its way in the dark. The pale
light from those distant orbs had traveled
millions of miles only to fall upon scenes of
carnage�only to be reflected from shining
helmets and burnished shields�only to
shrink affrighted from deeds of violence and
bloodshed. Great opulence discovered in the
homes of the rich�^which were few ; greater
squalor uncovered in the homes of the poor
�which were many ; oppression of the weak
by arrogant rulers; with ceaseless but vain
resistance to the galling yoke of servitude
on the part of the oppressed !
Such were the conditions revealed by the
light of stars on that first Christmas night
When the shepherds were keeping their lone
ly vigil on the hillsides of Bethlehem. For
the world was under the sway of an Usurper,
named in the Scriptures the "Prince of the
power of the air," the ai-ch-enemy of God
and of man. The nations were groaning un
der the iron heel of Rome, while the knowl
edge of the Lord Jehovah had almost perish
ed from the earth, preserved only in the sa
cred books of the Lord's chosen people, and
kept alive in the hearts of an obscure but
faithful few. With the knowledge of God
had vanished also Peace.
For true peace is the result of harmonious
fellowship with God. "Acquaint thyself
with Him, and.be at peace." In the fair
morning of History, when the first man
walked with Jehovah in the garden, peace
made her dwelling-place in the bowers of
Eden. But when Sin entered and the par
ents of the human race capitulated to the
enemy. Peace folded her tent and fled away
before the approach of discord and strife, to
make way for battlefields soaked in the blood
of the slain.
Peace is impossible to a world which is
"at enmity against God," yet it is a word of
ineffable charm for poor, homesick humani
ty, which was rooted in Eden, and created
with face upturned toward heaven ! But hu
manity was steeped in sin and a stranger to
peace on that first Christmas night, when
tbe angels came with their glorious message.
First a burst of marvelous light�^the light
of the glory of God, more luminous than the
Sun, chasing away the dark shadows, and
obliterating the light of stars�^then an an
gel voice proclaiming "good tidings of great
joy which shall be to all nations"�^then the
heavenly host chanting "Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good-will to
men!" Hark! what did the herald angels
sing? What was that entrancing word in
the midst of their refrain ? Was it PEACE ?
Yes, it was PEACE. Peace in heaven? No,
peace "on earth !" Is it possible, then, that
the long unsatisfied desire of earth is to be
(granted at last? Yes, it is possible, for to
the angel host was given the eye of pro
phetic ken, which could see in the tiny babe
in the Bethlehem manger the glorified Son of
G^d "Seed of the woman" who is to "bruise
the Serpent's head." The marvelous plan of
redemption, conceived in the compassion of
God "before the foundation of the world," is
launched at last ! "For unto you is bom this
day in the city of David a Savior, which is
Christ the Lord"�a Savior who shall break
the fetters of Sin, overcome the Prince of
Darkness, and set up His own glorious
Kingdom of righteousness and peace upon
the earth.
With prophetic rapture the angelic host
sang the consummation of the Divine plan�
passing over without mention the long per
iod of time and the painful processes in
volved in the working out of that plan. But
the Redeemer came, He lived, the supreme
Sacrifice was offered on Calvary, the grave
opened to release the resurrected Lord and
the heavens received Him back into glory.
The Holy Spirit came upon the waiting
Church, and the Gospel has been preached
in almost every land.
Yet, after two thousand years, sin and
suffering still abound. The poor old world
still vainly longs for Peace. How eagerly
the eyes of the nations have been focused
upon that group of men assembled at Wash
ington for the purpose of devising some
method whereby the ravages of war may be
ended forever ! With what anxious concern,
with what breathless suspense have the re
ports from that Conference been received!
It is to be hoped that their deliberations may
result in a measure of relief for present con
ditions, that they may succeed in holding
back the horrors of war for a time, for
months perhaps, or years. But, since hu
manity persists in its attiude of "enmity
against God" and against His holy laws, it
is certain that sooner or later the evil pas
sions of m-en will assert themselves, break
their bonds, and create havoc as before.
Is then the blessed gospel of no avail? Is
the redemptive plan a failure? By no means.
The gospel has never failed to make good its
claims whenever and wherever it is accept
ed. Carried into the dark places of earth, it
has brought light and blessing, causing the
desert to "blossom as the rose." Received
into hearts that were "dead in trespasses
and in sins," new spiritual life springs up
and man becomes "a new creature." The
gospel accepted and embraced has been
transforming human lives and redeeming
human souls until a great multitude of the
blood-washed on the shores of both Time and
Eternity are waiting for the coming of the
King. The last words of the sainted Bishop
Joyce, uttered just before he fell into the
waiting arms of attendant ministers, to be
carried from the platform at Red Rock
Camp Meeting, were these : "I have preach
ed the gospel in every land, and everywhere
it has met the needs of men."
The gospel is a perfect success. It is "the
power of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth." But the great mass of hu
manity has never believed. Just as the doors
of Bethlehem were closed to the infant Je
sus, so the doors of human hearts have been
closed, against the Christ. The world is still
ruled by the Prince of Darkness. Hence
wars�^Iience suffering and famine and pes
tilence and death. The angelic prophecy
will not be fulfilled until the Son of Man
shall come in the brightness of His glory to
judge the quick and the dead, to banish the
Usurper, and to set up His own Kingdom of
righteousness. Then, and not until then,
will the world's dream of universal peace be
realized.
Is there, then, no hope for Peace in this
present evil world? Yes, and no. For the
unbelieving world there is no peace. Jesus
Himself said "Think not that I am come to
send peace, but a sword." Religious wars
without number have amply proved the
truth of the Lord's words. But for the be
lieving Christian is reserved "peace that
passeth all understanding." For, in the
spiritual realm, the Kingdom of our Lord is
already set up, in its incipiency, in the hearts
of believers. In this Kingdom righteous
ness and peace do rule.
Upon the memorable occasion of His last
heart-to-heart talk, Jesus bestowed upon His
disciples two precious gifts. Aff�^ prepar
ing their minds for His departure and for
the coming of the Comforter, He warns them
of the tribulations which will be their por
tion in the world. Then He adds "I must go
away from you now, but I will leave some
thing with you. Peace I leave with you ; my
peace I give unto you. Let not your heart
Ibe troubled, neither let it be afraid. I leave
with you also my joy, and your joy no man
taketh from you. I have spoken these things
that my joy might remain in you, and that
your joy may be full."
So Peace and Joy�which is Peace bub
bling over in emotion�are the Christian's
heritage�love-gifts from the Master, pecu
liar to Himself�^keepsakes, as it were, to
remember Him by, until He shall come
again. But the Peace and Joy of the Chris
tian are not of this world, for the world luis
none to give. Jesus sharply contrasts them
with the pleasures of earth, which are fleet
ing and dependent upon outward conditions.
They are of Divine origin. They are the
peace and the joy which Jesus Himself ex
perienced. "My peace," "my joy" I give.
If the Christian is to receive the peace and
the joy of Jesus, he must draw them from
the same source which supplied the Savior.
Whenc this source? It is easily traced. It
is His unity with the Father. "I and my
Father are one"�one in thought and in pur
pose. There is no friction between the will
of Jesus find the will of the Father. Where
there is no friction, there is harmony, and
harmony is peace.
What then is the secret of the Savior's
unity with the Father? In that, beloved, we
have the root of the whole matter. The se
cret is found in the perfect surrender of His
will to the tvill of the Father. "I came down
from heaven, not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me." Even under
the severest test He cried�"Not my will,
but Thine!"
The performance of the Father's will be
came ako His joy. "My meat (substance of
life) is to do the will of him that sent me,
and to finish his work." It follows then, "as
the iiight the day" that a Christian .who sur
renders his will unconditionally to his Lord,
as Jesus surrendered His will to the Father,
Will become the recipient of the Savior's
peace and of His joy. A surrender of the
will includes the surrender of everything. It
clears the way for the Holy Spirit to per
form His office work in the heart, and to
work out, unhindered, God's finished plan in
the life. This brings the soul into that
blessed fellowship of union with God which
Jesus so earnestly desired for His elect, and
for which He interceded with the Father.
"As thou Father, art in me. and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us ; I in them,
and thou in me, that they may be made per
fect in one."
Dear fellow-Christian, have you surren
dered to your rightful Lord that citadel of
your being, your will? If not, make haste
to do so upon His natal day, for that is the
one gift which He desires from you. In re-
tum He will crown you wfth these heavenly
gifts�a Peace unlike anything which be
longs to earth, a Peace which will abide in
the midst of the world's unrest and strife,
like the ocean depths, which are not dis
turbed by the fiercest of surface storms.
With Peace you vdll receive also Joy�a joy
"exceeding full of glory," like a well-spring
in the heart, which will never cease to flow,
even though your surrender may lead you
through Gethsemane to the summit of Cal
vary.
Could gifts more precious be offered to
the sons of men? They are for you, beloved,
purchased for you by the Saviour who came
to earth on Christmas day.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Owing to giving space for our Christmas Rev. . G. A. Foote : "Rev. T. M. Andcr- made up of all denominations. I have an
articles, we have taken the liberty of con- son recently held a meeting in the Methodist open date in August that I can give to any-
densing cur evangelistic reports. Church of Lorraine, N. Y., of which the wri- one desiring my services. Address me, Ash-
J
� ter is pastor. Bro. Anderson preached with land, Ky., my home address."
REV. R. L. Selle: "From Nov. 2 to 25 fervor and much good was accomplished. '� '
we were m a revival at Vici, Okla., Rev. J. The night the meeting closed in Lorraine we Rev. C. A. Morrison: "We have just
C. Huffman, pastor. He is a true, cultured, began in Worth, N. Y. The following Sun- closed a blessed meeting at Liberty, Okla.
competent, consecrated, useful man of God day over 20 seekers crowded the altar. The We had large congregations every night.
^^v^^^ difficult to work with him. He church was crowded every night and oven Bro. Wiles, of Bigheart, Okla., led the sing-
A T I ^^^^ prepared for the meeting standing room was at a premium. The clos- ing. There were 110 conversions, reclama-
4-v,
^^^^ ^^sy to assist him ing service 2 came through with shining tions and a number made a complete conse-
m the great work he had on his hands and faces and testified to what the Lord had done cration and received the blessing of sancti-
A
^^^^^ were gracious results, more for them. Most of the persons converted fication. Three young preachers and six
marked upon the business of the town than had never made a start before, among them missionaries were called out of this meeting.
any other one class. We hope to go to Vici some of the hardest sinners, as well as some A number of family altars were erected and
for another meeting sometime. 'Lifting of the most respectable citizens of the tov.ai. 105 united with the church."
Hymns,' published by The Pentecostal Pub- One man 68 years old and a woman 72 found
hshing Co., Louisville, Ky., was the song the Lord for the first time. Over fifty Rev. ,E. E. Mieras: "We recently con-
book used in this meeting and everybody was adults were taken into the church. Bro. ducted a revival campaign in Exeter, Cal.,
delighted with it." Geiter assisted us in this meeting and was at Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, pastor. From there
� his best. No church will make a mistake in we went to Selma, where we assisted Bro.
Rev. T. p. Roberts: "Since our last re- securing either Bro. Anderson or Geiter for C. A. Gibson and Bro. J. J. Hill in a tent
port we have had two good meetings, the a meeting." meeting. October 11, we came to Visalia,
first being at Corinth, Ky., with Rev. L. Lee, where we conducted a tent meeting, and the
paster. God came in answer to prayer and Rev. S. E. Simpson: "Rev. Life E. Will- Lord blessed and a number prayed through.
gave us a revival which brought life and iams, of Wilmore, Ky., closed a most sue- Conditions are different from the early days
immortality to the 'valley of dry bones.' A cessful meeting at Charles St. Mission, Can- of holiness, or even ten years ago. Multi-
number v^ere reclaimed, convei-ted and sane- ton, Ohio, Nov. 20. Many professed saving tudes are indifferent to the preaching of the
tified and a nice class taken into the church faith in Christ, and a goodly number sanc^ gospel in this part of the country. We have
the last night. Our next meeting was at tified. Bro. Williams is a strong preacher been ably assisted in the Visalia campaign
Albert, Kan., with Rev. R. L. Foster, an old and insists that believers press on to their by Miss Annabel Latimer, of Tulsa, Okla.,
old Asbury boy who has been in Kansas for inheritance of full salvation. A Roman a beautiful singer, and who Avins the hearts
eight years. It did my heart good to see how iCathoiic woman came to the altar and was of the people by her Spirit-filled singing."
he is standing for holiness as taught in As- brightly converted ; the next night she
bury College. There are many Asburians brought her husband, also a 'Catholic, who Jarrette and Dell Aycock: "We have
in Kansas and they are all standing true, came to the altar and was saved. They both held two very good meetings since our last
Our song evangelist is Prof. Allan W. Caley, claimed to be sanctified before the meeting report; the first in Chase, Kan., with Rev.
of Asbury College, who is a successful song closed. After all, the old-time gospel is the H. J. Beever, pastor. The crowds were good
leader, a fine soloist and splendid personal type that is needed. It wins every time and and the pastor stood by the workers. Our
worker. He is an all-round man and doe.? Rev, Williams preaches it with no uncer- last meeting was with Rev. W. S. Puriton,
efficient v/ork. He has a few open dates in tain sound. The Holy Spirit honored the Grand Junction, Colo. From the first har-
December and January. If you need a good word and God was glorified in the saints, mony and unity prevailed, and every one
song leader, write him Wilmore, Ky." We were sorry to say good-bye to Bro. Will- seemed to have a mind to work. More than
iams, but his service is needed in other 60 prayed through, most of whom were
Rev. M. C. Lakey: "I have recently as- fields. We pray he may be greatly used of heads of families. A good class presented
sisted in two meetings in Kansas; one at God in winning souls for the Master." themselves for membership in the church.
Vamer, where the Lord gave us glorious vie- We are now in what promises to be a good
tory. There were 50 conversions and re- REV. C. D. JoNES: "Evangelist George meeting at Placentia, Cal. Pray for us."
clamations, and some professed sanctifica- Bennard was with us at Central Point, Ore.,
tion. Bro. Fly, the pastor, is a graduate of for eighteen days. The battle was hard, but Sam A. McCooK : "We have closed a
Asbury College and is a young man of great we believe a^wedge was put in for something splendid meeting with Rev. J. E. Hartsfield,
promise. My second meeting M'-as at Mc- more definite later on. More found purity pastor of St. Mathews Church, Jacksonville,
Dowell, where we had 30 conversions and than pardon as most of the work was done Fla. The church was greatly revived and
some sanctifications. The pastor was also a among our own members. We need to 23 were added to its membership. One
student of Asbury College. These charges mightily prevail with God to raise up moie professed to be called to preach. We go
are in the Southwest Kansas Conference. If of our young people to go to our holiness from here to Trilby, Fla., our home town, for
these are the kind of preachers that Asbury schools, who will go out into this world and a tent meeting. We have open dat^ after
College sends OHjt I hope they will continue preach a full gospel. They need to ibe very Christmas. Will go anywhere, but prefer
to send them, for they are old-fashioned' firm and plain, but sweet as heaven. May the South in the winter."
Methodists. I have been preaching over 51 the Lord abundantly bless all those who are
years, but the Lord renews my youth like standing for a full gospel." Rev. E. L. Gripfy: "Rev. E. T. Adams
the eagle's. My address is Carmen, Okla., and C. P. Gosset were with us in a meeting
if anyone desires my assistance in revival Rev. J. S. Wallace : "We recently closed at Jackson, Ky., which resulted in about 40
work." a meeting at Benton, 111., in which many professions of conversion and sanctification,
__ precious souls found the Lord. The Naza- and 20 accessions to the church. These
Rev. Florence Sell : "The Lord has renes prayed and brought things to pass, es- brethren wrought well as preacher and
graciously visited His people of the Wesley- pecially the young people, Bro. Charles singer, and are easily among the best in the
an Methodist Church in Coldwater, Mich. Buss and wife had charge of the singing field of evangelism. Dr. Adams' preaching
The Holv Spirit begat a longing in some and did efficient service in that line as well is with power and demonstration of the
hearts for an awakening and God provided as personal workers. Bro. Fitch, the pastor. Spirit. He is a most devout and tactful man
means and we called Prof. C. C. Crammond stood by us as we preached holiness unto and a great soul winner. This is the second
and wife to lead us in routing the Devil, the Lord." meeting in wbich he has assisted me and
Sister Crammond is a fearless messenger of each time we have had gracious results. Oar
the Lord, and her messages are owned of Rev. John Fleming: "After my camp other meeting was at Mt. Zion's Church, on
the Lord. Prof. Crammond is indeed an meetings were over I was called to take the Chaplin charge, with Rev. V. L. Moore,
artist on the piano, and they both rendered charge of the Lexington Mission, which is pastor. Some 50 or 60 were blessed at the
valuable service and delighted the people, under the control of Asbury College. I have altar and 37 additions to the church. It was
During the two weeks about 20 sought God been here only a short time and have seen a great pleasure to be back at this church
for pardon or purity. The Spirit worked 150 seekers at the altar. The Mission is where we spent four happy years as pastor,
^nd Bible conviction settled on sin-laden coming fine and every Sunday afternoon and but had not seen them for seven years. Bro.
souls: tears of repentance soon gave way to night several hundred crowd to hear the old- Moore is a fine man, and having had several
rejoi(?rrig. Family altars were erected, nine time gospel preached. I have never seen years' experience as evangelistic singer he
promised to tithe, and twelve united with folk pray through easier. If any of God's knows how to work and get things on the
the church, most of whom were men and people pass this way we shall be glad to way. Blessings upon Mt. Zion Church, The
yromen." have them come around. The Mission is Pentecostal HERALD and its readers."
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For some reason, Dr. Steel's article has
not reached us. Mails are often slow es
pecially at Christmas time.
'
In the pastoral address of 1874 the bishops this issue. Read it, and call the attention of
say : "Extensive revivals of religion have young people to it.
crowned the labors of our preachers ; and
the life-giving energy of the gospel, in the
conversion of sinners and the sanctification
of believers, has been seldom more appar
ent among us. The boon of Wesleyan Meth
odism as we received it from our fathers,
has not been forfeited in our hands."
This address is signed by Bishops Paine, No Paper Next Week.
Pierce, Kavanaugh, Wightman, Marvin, As is our custom we skip the last issue in
Doggett, McTyeire, and Keener. December, thus giving our force an oppor-
(Continued) tunity for some respite and vacation. We
mmm^rn'm wish our readers a very happy Christmas
Ajf^K-AjfAafAjfAj?jtK'*^*:�'Jt.K'AK'Jtjf'A:fAK"* and will greet you with a bright and attract
^ "For Unto Us a Chiid is Born." S 'tl'l'^S.'/.f^^^^^^^ L�f iJ!!^'
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^ V. ^>i.A^ t. v>iii�u lo ^uary4. "Grace unto you, and peace be mul-
^ Mrs. H. C. Morrison, tiplied,"^ k
HE little town of Bethlehem had ^f"^ ^T,f
gone to sleep; the lonely Shep- .
^ P^J!, ^^^^^P student, pro-
herds were watching their ^^'f^' ^^^.f ""^^'^^^^ f""' "^^^
flocks on the Judean hillsides, P""""^.,
and all the world seemed school or college owned and suppo^^
wrap.ped in slumber. It was a E- Church South, is teaching the Darwin-
good time for meditation and prayer; the si- /^^ory of evolution�that man came
lence of the night time brought soberness V-"^^ % . L^�^^ ^^^^
and serious reflection, when lo! the sky be- teaching and I want tixe proof . If there is
came illuminated with a brightness not of such teachmg m any of the schools of the M.
earth; singing is heard in the distance, and -�if^^^'rt a '� , i?.^^� ?^
shining ones begin to descend from the star- "^j'L ^i^^'^f^ support of the Church;
ry vaults of heaven. The strange sight
and they shall not have it, wrgiout most ear
Continued from page 1.
that men are justified before they are sanc
tified."
"In the year 1766 John Wesley wrote his
brother Charles saying, 1 insist everywhere
on full salvation. Press the instantaneous
blessing.' "
"About this time Mr. Wesley wrote to two
of his preachers, saying, 'You have over and
over denied instantaneous sanctification, but
I have known and taught it above these
twenty years.' "
"In 1775 Mr. Wesley writes, 'Indeed, this
I always observe, where a work of sanctifi
cation breaks out, the whole work of God
prospers.' "
In August, 1776, he writes : "Here I found
the plain reason why the work of God has
gained no ground in this circuit all the year.
The preachers have given up the Methodist
testimony. Either they did not speak of per
fection at all, the peculiar doctrine commit
ted to our trust, or they spoke of it in gen
eral terms, without urging the believer to go
on unto perfection, and to exi)ect it every
moment. And whenever this is not earnest
ly done the work of God does not prosper."
Dr. Adam Clarke says : "If the Methodists
give up preaching entire sanctification they
will lose their glory. Many make a violent
outcry against this doctrine. Is it too much
to say that they neither know the Scriptures
nor the power of God."
During a great revival season in this coun
try Bishop Asbury wrote : "Our pentecost
is come in some places for sanctification. I
have good reason to believe that upon the
eastern shore four thousand have been con
verted since the first of May last, and one
thousand sanctified."
About the same time Henry Boehm says
of a revival meeting: "There were 146 con
verted, and 76 sanctified during the day.
During these meetings there reported 1,321
conversions, and 916 sanctifications."
"The bishops in their pastoral address in
1824 said: "Do we insist on the witness ^of
the Spirit and entire sanctification? Are
we contented to have the doctrine of Chris
tian Perfection an article of creed only, with
out becoming experimentally and practically
acquainted with it? If Methodism gives up
the doctrine or suffers it to become a dead
letter, we are a fallen people. This is the
main cord that binds us together : relax this
and you loosen the whole system."
nest and positive protest. The people who
patronize and support the schools have a
perfect right to know what is taught in
those schools. Yours truly,
H. C. Morrison.
startles the drowsy shepherds, while they
gaze with fast beating hearts upon the heav
enly messengers as they draw nearer.
What meaneth this sudden light, this choir
of angelic hosts, this song of cheer? Hark!
an angel speaks unto them: "Fear not: for
^ , , . ^
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy. Dr. Sloan's Articles.
which shall be to all people. For unto you There has not appeared in the Methodist
is born this day in the city of David a Sa- literature of this country a series of articles
vior, which is Christ the Lord." This glo- of more vital importance than those now
rious announcement was corroborated by appearing in The Pentecostal Herald
the heavenly host as they sang "Glory to from then pen of Dr. Harold Paul Sloan.
God in the highest, and on earth peace, and The foundations of Divine truth are being
good will toward men." torn from under the whole superstructure
Did they believe this wondrous news? Had of our beloved Methodism, and the time has
they been dreaming, or had the heavenly come when those Methodists who love the
host been visiting them, telling them of the Church and believe the Bible must rally
coming of the world's Redeemer? "And it around the banner of the Cross for the de-
came to pass, as the angels were gone away fense of the faith once delivered to the
from them into heaven, the shepherds said saints.
one to another. Let us go even unto Bethle- Dr. Sloan's articles will continue for many
hem, and see this thing which is come to weeks, and will turn the searchlight of his
pass, which the Lord hath made known unto trenchant pen on some startling facts. We
us." They believed God had been speaking are in the beginnings of the greatest relig-
to them, so they left their flocks and hasten- ious battle ever fought out on this conti-
ed to Bethlehem where they found Mary and nent. The hosts of devout Methodists are
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. waking up to our danger throughout the
What a wonderful Christmas to the faith- land, are girding themselves for the conflict
ful Shepherds ! What a gracious privilege and will march to glorious victory. Will you
they had in receiving the announcement of do your part to win for the Bible, the Church
the birth of the King of kings and Lord of and Christ? Renew your su'bscription at
lords. He who was to rule Israel. What an once ; help to circulate The Herald, and
honor was theirs to be the recipients of this pray God to bless and guide us in the task
glorious message of the birth of the Son of He has gjven us to perform.
God, and yet each of us may receive Him in
to our hearts and have Him as our heavenly
Guest, yes, our abiding Comforter, as we
journey down the stream of time. He is our
tower of strength, our Rock in a weary land,
our shield and buckler, the Ishi of our hearts.
Reader, let's lose sight of Christmas as the
time for festivity and mirth and think of
Him who made Christmas possible. Let's
linger long at the foot of the cross, lift our
hearts in gratitude to Him for all of His
mercies, and renew our covenant with Him,
that henceforth our lives will be more in ac
cord with His teachings and more largely.
spent for the good of the suffering world for




� Bud Robinson's Corner, m
Vjt; Jl�Jt�JtVJt�Jt�JlTjlVjlT.JIVJIVJIVJITJIV
R. BRYAN is right when he savs
"Back to the Bible." There *is
no book that man has ever come
in contact with that has done as
much for the world as the Bible.
A number of years ago, an infi-u a xi u Bu \yiui �avi Ap] P>n<i+fiTi Moao tv,o^� oi^*^ *�
Comforter, Victory here and Heaven at last! publiclv Tha?'hfSd ? b.?StTn^
the Lord, who loved us and gave Himself Buckley, Editor of the Christian Advocate,
notified this gentleman that if he could write
a book better than the Bible that he wouldOn the ninth page of this issue of The advise him to go at it at once, for said thisPentecosttal Herald you will find the first brilliant gentleman, Dr. Buckley, "We Meth-chapter of our serial story wbich begins with odists are selling ten million copies of the
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Bible annually, and if you can get up a book
that will sell better than the Bible, it will be
worth your while." It is useless to say that
the gentleman never produced the book.
We are not uneasy about the higher crit
ics destroying the Bible, for that cannot be
done; but we are profoundly interested in
this fact that they can destroy the faith of
a generation, and rob millions of precious
human beings of heaven and their immortal
souls. We are not uneasy about their de-
Igti^oying the Church of Jesus Christ for
Christ is going to have a church on earth
until he comes back and sets up his millen
nium. He said the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it. We are not uneasy about
the critics destroying the Bible or the
Church of Christ, but they can so hinder and
defeat the work of Christ that thousands of
precious souls will be lost. But what the
Judgment Day will mean to a preacher that
has undermined' the faith of his hearers,
lived off of their money, and yet robbed them
of their souls, such a thought is heart-rend
ing.
A revival of repentance toward God and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ must be
preached with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven. Beloved, we must see sinners
converted; we must see believers wholly
sanctified. We have everything on our side
to enable us to bring this about. In Rom.
5:8-11, St. Paul said, "But God commendeth
his love toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more
then, being now justified by his blood, we
shall be saved from wrath tTirough him. For
if, when we were enemies, we were recon
ciled to God by the death of his Son, much
more, being reconciled, we shall be saved
by his life. And not only so, but we also joy
in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom we have now received the atonement."
Here the reader will see one of the great
est and strongest and most beautiful presen
tations of the doctrine and experience of jus
tification that can be found in the New Tes
tament. We also read in Heb. 13:12-13:
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanc
tify the people with his own blood, suffered
without the gate. Let us go forth therefore
unto him without the camp, bearing his re
proach." In the above quotation, the reader
will see that Jesus not only shed His blood
to justify sinners, but shed His blood to
sanctify believers. In the quotation of jus
tification by the blood, there is not one word
said about reproach; but when it comes to
the doctrine and experience of sanctification,
the Lord tells us that there is a reproach
connected with this doctrine and experience.
Beloved, it cost Jesus more, it seems, to
make provision for your sanctification than
it did for your justification, and it will cost
you more to get it. A man may be soundly
converted and join the church, and as far as
we can see, there is no quarrel made on him
by anybody; but let the same man seek and
obtain entire sanctification. He may live a
beautiful, consistent life; he may ask for
no place of recognition; he may be willing
to take the lowest place in the house of the
Lord, and he may testify in a most convinc
ing way, and yet no man has ever been able
to testify to the experience of entire sancti
fication in such a way that it will not stir
up opposition. It is a fact that carnality
hates holiness and the old man dies hard.
He can stand some religion; he can put on
great religious campaigns ; he can pay quan
tities of money and do Iqts of things that is
really good, but when you get down to the
Bible facts of the crucifixion of the old man,
and the destruction of the body of sin, the
devil is going to raise a racket and set up a
howl.
Strange as it may seem, holiness is the one
thing that man must have before he gets to
heaven, yet the great bulk of the church
members will tell you emphatically that holi
ness will split the church. They all tell you
that they are on the road to heaven and they
know they must have holiness to get there ;
they do not seem to think that holiness will
hurt heaven, but they think that holiness
will ruin the church of which they are mem
bers. According to their own teaching, they
desire to live in an unholy church and die
without holiness, hoping soiiiehow to wake
up in heaven holy. We trust that God will
be able to reach their heads and hearts and
make it plain to them that no man will have
anything in heaven that he did not carry up
there with him. Heaven is not the place to
go to get holiness. We get holiness at the
mourner's bench in this country. We go to
heaven to enjoy it and to live with the re
deemed.
In Rom. 5:1, St. Paul tells us that we are
justified by faith. The same writer tells us
in Acts 26:18, that we are also sanctified by
faith; so justification and sanctification are
not the same experience. In fact, they are
two different works of grace. For we must
be justified freely before we can be sancti
fied wholly. I am glad I have found out
that wonderful fact before I get to the judg
ment. Beloved reader, you ought to be ready
and willing to know the worst of your con
dition while you have time and opportunity
to make the provision that you will have to
make to get to heaven.
I have seen them leave my meeting, and
walk away from the church and give their
heads a proud toss and tell us that they have
taken no stock in holiness. This is bad ! bad !
bad! Beloved reader, if you will turn the
thing around and look from the other end, it
will look more dangerous to you. Here is
what I mean. If such people have taken no
stock in holiness, it only proves that so far,
holiness has taken no stock in them; then'
it is a fact that they are absolutely without
the thing they must have to get to heaven.
I The Wandering Giri in a Far S
; Country. �
Chapter I.
A SHADOW IN THE HOME.
where is my wandering girl to
night?" sang a soft, sweet voice
choking with emotion in an old-
fashioned but beautiful home
in the residential section of a
thrifty and attractive little city
in the southwest.
It was in the gloaming of an Indian sum
mer evening when migratory birds were
gathering in great chattering conventions in
the tree-tops planning their flight for south
ern climes; the grass was covered with a
carpet of fir^red and golden yellow leaves,
reminding one of a beautiful wreath nature
was laying upon the grave of the dying year,
and sweet, sad soul hungers were rising up
for the things that never fade and die in the
homeland of the sky.
An elderly gentleman sat upon the front
porch of the old mansion and listened close
ly with bowed head to the song coming from
the trembling lips of his wife, and as he lis
tened he brushed a scalding tear from his
cheek. He was a tall man, broad-shouldered,
neatly clad, with all the marks of an old-
school country gentleman; by the way, the
kind of man hard to improve upon. Strength
and dignity clothed his portly figure like a
garment; in his face there was an excellent
mingling of intelligence, purity, and kind
ness, with the lines of sorrow plainly drawn.
As the song died away there came from
the room and sat down by the gentleman a
portly woman, an excellent counterpart of
the elderly gentleman, her husband. Her
hair was white as snow, her face calm and
beautiful, with a thin veil of sorrow hanging
over it, which enhanced its kindly attrac
tiveness and purity. The aged couple drew
their chairs close together and sat in silence,
communing heart to heart, while they gazed
upon the fading halo of the west, as the man
tle of darkness fell upon the earth.
The quiet couple upon the porch were Mr.
and Mrs. Culverson. For many years Squire
Culverson had been one of the most prosper
ous farmers, as well as one of the most influr
-ential men in a large and intelligent com
munity. A few years before the ibeginning
of this story he had sold a large farm, rented
out some smaller ones, and moved into the
county-seat where we find him.
Squire Culverson had not married until
both he and the excellent woman he had
wed were approaching middle life. They
had only one child, a beautiful daughter.
She had been the joy of their hearts until she
was in her eighteenth year, then a strange
change bad come over her and step by step
this beautiful girl had gone into the far
country of sin. It was of her the mother
was thinln'ng when she wailed out the line of
song at the head of this chapter�"0 where
is my wandering girl tonight?"
There is, perhaps, no shadow on a home
so dark, no sorrow in the heart so deep, and
no wound so incurable as that made by the
prodigal daughter. We do not believe in a
double standard, but somehow, we place
woman on a higher plain than man ; we nat
urally expect more of her and when she falls
we suffer more keenly. When the daughter
goes into the far country of sin," too black
and awful to mention, she makes a wound in
her parent's hearts which can never heal.
God is gracious ; He can give peace and joy,
bear up and comfort the soul in its sorrow,
but the wound made by a daughter's fall will
go bleeding in parent's hearts to their
grave.
Julia Culverson was a tall, graceful, beau
tiful igirl. Her light auburn hair fell in
curls about a graceful neck, her complexion
was exceeding fair, with roses of health
blooming in her cheeks, and clear, blue,
laughing eyes -that told of a great true soul
within; with such attractions she at once
won the admiration and confidence of all
with whom she came in contact. Reared in
the country-, she was healthful and innocent ;
often visiting friends in town and city she
had learned quite enough of the manners and
methods of what is known as "good society,"
to feel quite at home with any group of peo
ple with whom she might chance to be
thrown. '
While Julia was not a vain girl, she knew
full well that she was the only daughter of
influential and wealthy parents. She knew
she was possessed of a strong will and un
usually bright mind. Many teachers had as
sured her of that fact, and as to her look
ing-glass, it would not, and could not lie to
her. She knew well as all the country side
that she was beautiful; it was her beauty
that became her snare. This has been true
of thousands of girls who have wandered in
to the far country. Character attracts
strong, true friends who become a guard and
protection; beauty often attracts the flat
terer, the weak and designing.
This is a sad story andnvould not be writ
ten here, but for die hope it may prove a
timely warning to some one whose feet
might otherwise wander away into the far
country.
(Continued)
If you desire a book to stir and warm a
young preacher's heart to a profound sense
of responsibility, full of vigorous thought
and live suggestions, send him a copy of Dr.
Morrison's new book�Sermons for the
Times. Price, $1.00. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Have you read "Twelve Striking
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
Ser-
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
A YODEL AT YULETIDE,
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
A fierce, cutting wind swept down
the mountain side, carrying with it a
sprinkling of "hominy snow," which
is always the foretoken of blizzard
or a heavy fall of the more beautiful
flakes. The lights from the little vil
lage blinked through the dusk of ev
ening like fireflies of a summer night.
1 ..e scattering pines farther up the
trail began to moan and sob like a
' A.Polian harps.
"It's a white Christmas; we're sure
going to have this time," said Father
Brewster, as he gave the fire a kick,
that sent a shower of sparkling me
teors up the chimney, and out all over
the hearth. All the people of Waver-
ly called him "Father Brewster" be
cause he was like a father to them,
and they loved him as much. "I'm
right glad we are as ready for a spell
of weather as we're likely to be.
But, Mother, tomorrow won't seem
like Christmas�it h'aint seemed like
one either, for a good long time."
"Have you gotten all the chores
done?" his companion replied, as
though not quite ready to discuss a
subject that had caused a lump to
come up in her throat all afternoon,
as she went about her household du
ties.
"Yes, Mother, I hurried up, 'cause
it looked so unlikely and threatenin'.
I didn't have much heart to do any
thing; just bothered as how we'd
manage to get through tomorrow�^it
Christmas, an' us all alone, an' ever*-
thing covered with snow, as it's
mighty apt to be. Guess everybody in
Waverly'll be happy but us."
"Wy, they say we are once men
and women, and twice children; we're
about old enough to be children
again; children don't have to have a
real thing to enjoy it�^they just im
agine things, and they are real. Girls
witii their dolls are real mothers, and
boys are soldiers, and preachers, and
storekeepers. Suppose we just forget
everything as it is, and live our
Christmas playing like it was just as
we wanted it to be."
"I allow that'll be mighty hard to
do�don't see how we could imagine
it all, specially the music we us'to
hear, ringin' as sweet as angels sing-
in', 'till every room in the house
echoed." Here Mother Brewster set
the roasting pan down and wiped
away a stream of tears, and her hus
band choked up and did not finish his
remark for some moments. "It's hard
all the time for us to be alone, but it
se6ms harder at Christmas. It 'us al
ways the biggest day of all of 'em." _
, "Any way, whether we can have it
all like it was then or not," she re
plied, "I've spent most of the after
noon planning the little fixin's, candy,
nuts, and stockings. I hunted out a
pair of her little ones this evening,
and I'm going to hang them right
there on the fireboard, where she al
ways hung them."
"Who'd a-thought when Brother
Samuel sent her that little fiddle that
Christmas, it would mean we cant
have her with us any more? Then,
when she was twelve, he sent her a
full-sized one. I can see just how
she jumped up and down and danced
that Christmas morning when she op
ened the box and found her�you
know she never wanted us to call it
a fiddle; but that's what I alius heard
'em called."
"No, she didn't like to hear it called
fiddle." agreed Mother Brewster, "but
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it looked like the fiddles they had back
when I was a girl. Rube Tate and his
boys played 'em. My, when Ange-
lene played hers, after she'd been
away taking lessons, it didn't sound
like Eube's playing. What would I
give now�God knows�^to have her
at home tonight playing for us." An
other long silence followed.
"When we used to listen to her
playing 'Die Folks at Home,' we
didn't think it would all come true;
guess we're them Ole Folks�I feel
lonesomer tonight than I've felt in
years. Wonder if it's because it's
Christmas, an' snowin'?"
"Yes, it was wonderful how Ange-
lene loved that fiddle," remarked
Mother Brewster, catching up the
thread of the story where her hus
band left it a few moments before;
"she says, 'W'y, mother, it's worth
hundreds and hundreds of dollars.'
She naturally lived with it, and I do
believe she would have slept with it
in her arms, if she could."
"The child didn't act hardly human
when she played," said be; "it some
times looked like a kind of a glory
would shine in her face, specially
when she'd shet 'er eyes and imitated
that mountain call; it'us no tune, but
sounded sweeter. Just t'other day as
I came over the mountain trail I
heard some one way up in the gorge,
callin'�.'lar-e-e w-o-o-o, lar-ee-wo-o;
then I wondered if Angelene ever
thought of how she used to play for
an hour at a time. She'd draw out
her bow as long and soft�'till it
sounded like a lar-e-woo call five
miles away."
Father Brewster's homestead join
ed the little town of Waverly; two
towering mountains rose up on either
side as a kind of a shelter for the
place. Angeline was the child of
their old age; the older children had
gone out into the shadows. When the
child was ten years old het uncle
Samuel Brewster came to see them,
and took her for a visit to his home
in the big city. One night her uncle
took her to hear a great musician;
and that was the beginning of it all.
When they returned from the concert,
Samuel Brewster said to his wife:
"Do you know, that child has the di
vine spark of genius�when that man
was playing his violin she almost had
a nervous chill; her very soul leaped
out through her eyes, while she
gripped my hand�it's in her�I just
know, it's in her."
Angelina was a typical child of the
mountains; the wild music of storms
and cataracts�the passion and feel
ing generated by the lightnings play
ing around the crest above her home
�the roaring thunders reverberating
among the mountains miles away, and
the blush of the rhododendrons had
all gotten into her blood. Then, when
the master touched his �violin, sending
forth shrieks, moans, shouts, and hal
lelujahs�they awakened in the child's
soul a tornado of passionate response.
Now, the divine spark was being rec
ognized by the music lovers of the
great cities; the fire and passion that
had stirred the simple hearted par
ents in their mountain home swept
her great audiences as the storms
tossed the clouds in the rugged high
lands from peak to peak.
"Brother Samuel's to blame�and I
can't say as I'm sorry; but it's now
been more'n two years since she was
to see us�it's mighty hard�it's
jnigh ." Here a loud knock at the
door interrupted his sad soliloquy.
"W'y, Jimmy, it's you�come right
in out o' the storm!"
"No, thank you, Father Brewster�
got an express box for you�it's some
Merry Christmas, I'll bet�just sign
right here."
"Express! I wonder what on earth
it is�^here Mother, you'll have to sign
�I hain't got my specks." The big
box was rolled into the house and the
young -man was gone before further
questions could be asked.
"Ton my word�it's big enough to
hold Christmas gifts for all Waver
ly," said Father Brewster, his face
shining, as he up-ended it over near
the light. "Come .'ere, Mother, youll
have to read this, and see if you can
make out who its from."
Adjusting her glasses, she read:
"From Angelina Brewster�^2122 W.
76th St., New York." "Well, it is
sure from Angelene�^but what on
earth can it be full of? It's too
heavy for clothes or dry goods, and
the child knows I don't need any
dishes or cooking utensils�nobody to
eat out of or use what we have."
"I'm tempted to bust the lid off
right now," exclaimed the old^man,
examining the top closely; "but
'twouldn't be hardly fair to do it to
night. Better hold in- until morning.
While I'm doin' the chores in the
morning I'll run do-wn and get Bettie
to come up, then she can stay and eat
Christmas dinner with us."
Bettie Parkinson was a maiden
lady who lived in the first house going
toward town; she spent much of her
time with the Brewsters. She could
always explain their difficulties and
give necessary advice on all points
touching the outside world affairs.
The arrival of the big box and the
conjecture concerning its contents
ended Mother Brewster's fanciful no
tions about Santa Claus, stockings,
etc. Of one thing they were sure:
it was a Christmas present, but just
what filled them with childish curiosi
ty. Therefore, at a very early hour
the next morning the blue smoke
fogged from the old stone chimney
and scattered out into the cold air.
All the premises looked like one huge
snowbank. Paths were shoveled out
with boyish enthusiasm, even down as
far as Bettie's gate.
It required no little restraint on the
part of the old people to allow that
mystery box to remain sealed until
after breakfast; a Yuletide tradition
forbade looking at presents before the
morning duties were finished. Bettie,
with as much curiosity as they, came
early, scarcely taking time to ar
range ' her toilet. Hatchet in hand.
Father Brewster began nervously to
pry open the cover. A solid packing
of excelsior greeted them, except an
envelope, evidently placed there be
fore the top was nailed do-sim.
"See what that is, Bettie�^it'U tell
something; quick, I'm so shaky, I
don't know what I am about scarce
ly."
Bettie tore open the envelop; it
contained a beautiful card with a big
gold letter in one comer. This was
the message: "A Christmas Concert
for Father and Mother, with lots of
love and wishes for many, many re
turns of the Day�Angelina." "That's
all it says," exclaimed Bettie.
"A what, did you say it was?" said
Father Brewster in an explosive tone.
"Dig down into it�^why don't you,
Elijah?" She never called him by
his o-wn name without some unusual
provocation�this was unusual. The
first thing fished from the excelsior
was a big bell-shaped horn.
"Oh, I know what it is�I know
what it is," Bettie almost shouted.
"It's a phonograph, and that's the
thing they put to it to make it sound
loud.' '
"Well, well, well�a phonograph�
who on earth would a-thought it?"
was Mother Brewster's surprised
comment. Sure enough, the beauti
fully carved box-looking thing was
lifted out and placed on the table.
"Ain't it exactly like the one dovra at
Timothy's store," he asked of Bettie,
as he gently brushed the 'dust from it.
"Yes, it is the same kind, but so
much larger and finer�^then, just see
.�there are at least two dozen records
�all the best ones, I'm sure."
"That's what it is. Mother�wonder
why the chile sent us such a thing
for Christmas." The old man had
spent many hours do-wn at the store
listening to funny songs and dia
logues; about all he had heard were
coarse jokes and things not very edi
fying. Some way the associations of
a phonograph were hardly up to his
standard of dignity, especially ha-ving
it in his own home; then he was sure
he could never learn to work it, and
did not much want to. Such were his
secret meditations�^but it was a
present from his heart's idol and he
must appear to be glad.
"I'd like to know what we can do
with a phonograph anyway," said the
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"I know how to fix it," exclaimed
Bettie; "you know when I worked at
the store that time I learned how. If
you're both ready. 111 fix it together
now and you can hear it."
"Might as well now as any time�
Angelene wants us to hear it today�
so she said," replied the father, shift
ing his chair nearer the fire.
A rack made of small rods with a
tripod, resembling a music stand,
was also found doubled up in the box.
Bettie placed the phonograph in the
farthest comer of the room; the big
black hom was swung to the hook at
the top of the tripod stand and at
tached. "Oh, I know exactly -how it
all goes together," said Bettie, with a
show of pleasure.
"It's a good thing you do�^for
neither of us would know which end
to begin at," he continued, scarcely
taking his eyes from the fire. One by
one the round wax-looking records
were taken from the pasteboard cas
es, and carefully dusted,
"Now, the names are on each one�
what would you like to hear first?
This one," she said, holding it up, "is
'Stars and Stripes Forever,' by Sau-
sa's band�^greatest one in the world,
they say. I'll put it on first." Sud
denly the buzzing, scraping sound be
gan, and selection announced by the
machine in clear, strong voice. Fifty
instruments struck up the great com
position; then joy and wonder beamed
from the faces of the old couple.
"Well, I'll never stir nor move," al
most shouted Father Brewster, "if
that don't beat all�that'un down at
Timothy's couldn't hold a candle to
this'un."
"Angelina knew what to send you
all, that you'd enjoy. I just know she
didn't pay less than seventy-five or a
hundred dollars for it�well, here is a
song by the great Caruso�^now, think
of it�^right here in Waverly you can
hear all these world renoun people.
I read that it would cost you five dol
lars to hear this man sing." The
matchless tenor sang out -with such
vibrant force that Mother Brewster
moved her chair to get farther away.
The song was rendered in Italian, but
sweet and wonderful.
"I don't see for my life, how it
keeps from bustin' the thing vride
open�^it's so loud; but I didn't under
stand a single word�could you,
Mother? I want to hear the words
when folks sing."
"That is not fashionable, to hear
the words," exclaimed Bettie, as she
took another record out and examin
ed it. "Now, here is what you will
bath want to hear�'A Violin Solo, by
INIischa Elman' " she read. Both
chairs came up nearer the mega
phone. It was just as if the greatartist stood in the room before them;
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the wonderful melody�they both rec
ognized it�though it had been more
than two years since their daughter
!had played it for them. Mother
Brewster took hold of her husband's
hand, and with the other covered her
face with her apron. Before the se
lection was finished the old man arose
and walked to the fireplace with his
hands clasped behind him, looking
steadily at the leaping fiames.
At the conclusion he said: "Don't
play any more�I jest can't stand it;
if I didn't know, it'ud be like her
right here in the room."
"It don't sei-ve me that way," spoke
up his wife; "I want to cover up my
eyes and sit here all day and listen. I
hope all the balance are fiddle pieces
�and I want to hear all of them be
fore I get up from this chair. Then
all of them every day. God bless my
baby�she's sent the next thing to
herself in that music box."
"Now, we're going to change the
program�^that's the way they do at
concerts�this is a concert you know
'Uncle Eben's Lesson on Roller
Skates,' that will be funny." Not
withstanding the melancholy mood
cast over them by the violinist�their
faces soon began to wrinkle into
smiles, as the old man vociferously
talked, tried to stand, and bellowed
loudly, when his head thumped upon
the floor. By the time he got the
"pesky things" off his feet�declaring
orthox anathemas on the man who in
vented roller skates, Father Brewster
was shaking his sides in uproarous
laughter.
While the interested auditors were
enjoying this record, Bettie had look
ed over several others. "We will
have just two more numbers," she
announced, "and that will close the
concert for the morning; listen to
this," (at the same time touching the
key) "Violin Solo�Old Folks At
Home�played by Angelina Brewster
�Edison Record!"
"What was that it sa ?" they
both cried out, coming toward the
comer of the room. But Bettie waved
silence. Then in the sweetest and
most plaintive tones the old violin, so
mellow and powerful in volume, sang
out, just as she had played it for
them in that very room�the har
mony of that ballad, which never fails
to reach the human heart. At the
conclusion, no words were spoken;
the father bowed his head; the moth
er's low sobs gave a touch of strange
harmony to the hallowed presence
which seemed to fill the room. Bettie
waited for an expression; finally, she
raised her hand again, as if to attract
their attention, and at the same time
touched the key of the instrument:
"A Violin Solo�A Mountain Yodel�
Composed and played by Angelina
Brewster�Edison Record, every
word distinctly announced. Then, as
if coming over the mountam fastness
es�miles and miles away�the echo.
like the whisper of a zephyr, perfect
ly modulated, they heard the familiar
call: "Lar-e-e w-o-o-o, lar-e-e woo-o,
lar-e-e, lar-e-e, lar-e-e-e, lar-e-wooo-
0-0-." These strange, weird tones
were shiftfed from the lowest to the
highest notes of the violin vrithout
the slightest suggestion of roughness.
"She's sure with us. Mother, she's
with us."
"Yes, Angelene has sent her soul to
us in that music box."
Fallen Asleep
NORWOOD.
On Nov. 15, John Alvin Norwood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Norwood,
departed this life to be with God. He
was a bright, loving child and a bless
ing in the home. A few minutes be
fore he passed away he looked at his
mother and said, "Mother, nothing
hurts me now," and fell asleep in Je
sus. He leaves a father, mother, sis
ter and brother to moum his depar
ture. We realize that our loss -is
heaven's gain. We can say with Job,
The Lord gaveth and the Lord taketh
away: blessed be the name of the
Lord."
John Alvin, thou hast left us.
And thy loss we deeply feel;
But 'tis God who hath bereft us:




Mrs. Eunice Halford Erwin departed this life Oct 29, 1921, at the Turo
Hospital, New Orleans, La. She was
the oldest daughter of Prof. D. L.
Halford, an excellent surgeon, and
one that is well remembered by all
the holiness preachers that ever
passed by for services at Gloster,Miss. She wds married to Mr. J. E.
Erwin about one year ago. She was
bom Feb. 3, 1899. These are a few
of the important events of her earthly
career, but far above these in impor
tance she had given her heart to God
and was ready to depart and meet her
God. Though she had to suffer great
ly from a malignant disease yet she
bore it all bravely till death released
her from the pain and sufferings of
this sin-cursed world. How glorious
to know her life is not gone out in
darkness and despair but is luminous
in the world immortal.
She was a member of Sharon Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Gloster, Miss.
Now she is a member of God's family
in glory, where, I'm sure, her sweet
voice has already joined the choirs of
redeemed ones in celestial refrain.
Funeral services were conducted
from the M. E. Church, Gloster, Miss.
Revs. Delos Cassels, Wells and Mor
ris, representing all the churches of
the town, participated. All who read
these sad lines will hold the grief
stricken family up to a throne of
mercy in prayer. I am thinking to
day of the glorious time when my goul
shall enter in with all the redeemed
that world just across the way. I
grow hungry to see them as friends,
loved ones, and helpers increase the
number of the family over there. God





Mrs. Anna Beulah Figg was born
July 6th, 1871, departed this life Nov.
28, 1921. Age 50 years, 4 months and
22 days. She was married to Rev. S.
C. Figg, Jan. 25, 1888. To their union
were bom six children. Two already
gone before, and four to follow after.
Besides her husband she leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Alma W. Mardis, and
Miss Evelyn Annette Figg, and two
sons, Thomas W. Figg and Curtis M.
Figg, all of this city. Also two
grandchildren, Alver Mardis, Jr., and
Wilber Lee Figg, and a step mother,
Mrs. Maggie Payne, and two half sis
ters, Mrs. R. T. Brown, of Fairmount,
W. Va., and Mrs. J. A. Needy, of
LaFayette, Ind.
Mrs. Figg leaves a host of friends
on this side to join friends and loved
ones who have gone on before, but
this loss is heaven's gain. She was
converted early in life and united
with the Southern Methodist Church,







Although Bible prices have not followed the
downward trend, but on the contrary show
an inclination to advance, owing to the
skilled labor required in their manufacture
and the marked increase in the cost of fine
paper and printing, we
offer this Bible at the re
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Pronouncing Text first appeared in Holman
Bibles and are so well known as to need no further com
ment. Both are indispensable in a Student's Bible.
PnlnrPfl MiinC enameled paper. In these MapsuUiUI CU lll<l|Jd tjjg boundary lines are given prom
inence and printed with more distinctness than usual.
UAUn DnnV including History of Books of Bible,nANU DUUiV Harmony of the Gospels, Muscles,
and Parablesof Jesus, Paul's Joume^i s, BibleMoneys, etc.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED lir^eT^Tthou;
N0.22RL question. Order now and avoid delay.
Any name on cover in Pure




was a member of the Interdenomina
tional Mission Association of which
her husband is the founder.
Several times during her sickness
she expressed herself as being ready
to go. While she suffered much with
intense pain, yet she bore all her af
flictions with a perfect resignation to
God's will. While all was done that
loving hands and medical skill could
do, yet He who doeth all things well,
saw fit to take her unto Himself.
Funeral services were conducted in
her home at 2506 W. Oak Street, Nov.
30, at 11:00 A. M., by the Rev. W. B.
Dunkum, where a host of friends as
sembled to pay their last respect to
the departed. Then a multitude as
sembled at 2 o'clock at the chapel of
Grove Hill Cemetery, Shelbyville, Ky.,
where Rev. M. G. Chandler conducted
another funeral service, and our de
parted was laid to rest in the Grove
Hill Cemetery to await the resurrec
tion of the just.
Death is but a path that must be trod.
If we would ever pass over to God.
When the battle is fought and the
race is run.
And we are crowned one by one.
By a Former Pastor.
"MOTHERS PRAYER LEAGUE."
We would like to hear from every
Christian mother who would like to
join in this work of daily praying for
the salvation of their children, as
well as for their dedication to some
definite work in the Master's vine-
ardy. If you will send us a two-cent
stamp we will mail you information
as to what our purpose and aim is. If
we can get all our mothers under the
burden pf prajfer I believe we shall
PBLOUBET'S
S^^lect Notes
The W^qri^'s Greatest Co^mfntary on
the InternationalSunday-St^Hool Lesions
By AMOS R. WELLS, Liti.b., LL.D. �
Let us. send you & pamphlet con
taining the first lesson taken
from the volume of 1 922
_ Price, $2.00 Jitt i $2.10 Delivered
W, A. WILDE,COMPANY
120 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON; MASS
: M.dison 'Termln.l BuUd^nt, Chic.�o ; ,V. :
,Gistof theLessoi
Br R. A. TORREY
U The o/J relUbU vest-pocket S. S. LctfOd
I Companion. World-famed for Iti eon*
densed tboogbt, coocite ej^preinos, per-
Uoent fllasuation ftad ipiritoal appeal, i
FLEMING H. REVELL COHPANT
see something accomplished for God
and the cause of holiness. Send to
the office of "The Mothers Prayer
League," 3602 13th Ave., So., Min
neapolis, Minn.
FIFTY DAYS' REVIVAL,
Beginning Dec. 4th and closing
Jan. 22nd, with two services daily,
2:30 and 7:30, the Minneapolis Holi-
ness Mission will hold a revival cam
paign: Evangelists F. A. Desmond, of
England, H. 0 Jacobson, of Minneap-
olis, and J. M. Humphrey (colored),
of Los Angeles, Cal. Rev. J. A,
Dooley and wife will be in charge.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL
northern tribes becameSUBSTITUTES FOR THE HOUSE
OF GOD.
Date: For January 1, 1922.
Subject: The Revolt of Jeroboam.
Lesson: 1st Kings 12:1-13; 6.
Golden Text: Thou shalt not make
unto thee any graven image, or any
likeness of anything that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath,
or that is in the water under the
earth : thou shalt not bow- down thy
self to them, nor serve them. Exodus
20 :4-5.
The Israelites were restored to Ca
naan a little earlier than 1450 B. C.
Their first three hundred years in the
land marked a gradual conquest in
which their natural fortunes varied in
proportion to their loyalty to God.
Th^ir first king, Saul, was enthroned
a little earlier than the year 1100.
The event of today's lesson, marking
the close of the reign of their third
king, Solomon, was a little later than
the year 1000 B. C; probably about
983. With the exception of a tempor
ary secession in the early years of
David's reign, the chosen people had
been together under one strong united
government during that period of
more than a century; nearly as long
as the time since the constitution of
the United States was adopted. This
enables us to imagine the consolida
tion of the government; for while
they were probably more primitive in
their intelligence than the masses of
people in our country have been, this
weakness was offset by a highly cen
tralized government under two of the
most gifted rulers that the world has
ever known.
The Undoing Effect of Prosperity,
Solomon had. been informed that
the extension of his life, and the
prosperity of his throne after his
death, would be determined by his
faithfulness to God. In this test he
had failed. He died in his sixties,
and his ship of state went immediate
ly into a storm under the pilot who
succeeded him, his son Rehoboam.
Solomon had an opportunity to intro
duce God to the world with a benefi-
cient glory almost approaching that
which challenges the conquest of
Christian missions; but his selfish
ness led him to put away his great
opportunity to serve the human race
and the God of his fathers, to set his
heart on the charms of a thousand
women, and to surround himself with
applause and luxury at the expense of
the toil of the common people who
were under him. His chief sin was
not in the violation of any particular
item of the ten commandments; his
chief sin was selfishness, which led to
all the evils he did and put viod in the
background. The perfect respect of
his people is shown in the fortitude
with which they endured his selfish
ness and allowed the contrast between
the way they had lived and the way
their king lived; but a quiet under
standing and a fixed- determination
had taken place in the mind of the ten
northern tribes, which was to lead to
a demand upon his successor at the
close of his reign.
Rehoboam's Mistake.
Just as the Hebrew nation became
a kingdom by God's permission, and
not by his order, the kingdom divided
and the
kingdom by God's permission, rather
than his order. Rehoboam, who, not
withstanding Solomon's many mar
riages, is his only son mentioned in
the Bible, was evidently a spoiled
child of the court, and a trial to the
older generation of wise men in Is
rael. Probably a mutual distrust ex
isted between him and them. They
gave him good advice with which to
answer the demand of the northern
tribes, but his mistrust and ambition
together led him to take the advice of
the young men who were more after
his own style, hence the result. The
momentum of a respect for David and
Salomon held Juda and Benjamin loy
al to the young king. No doubt this
was aided by a divine decree for the
consecutive preservation of David's
line till Shiloh should come.
The Drift of Israel.
Jeroboam was a statesman first,
and a worshipper of God second. He
was willing to sidetrack the people
spiritually to keep them from going
up to Jerusalem for worship, for he
reasoned correctly that unity in*wor
ship would be liable some day to re
store unity in government and hence
prevent the succession of his house on
the throne. His shrewdness prevent
ed the possible reuniting of the king
dom, but it did not save his house
from destruction under divine judg
ment. No doubt the book of Exodus,
with the other of the five books of
Moses, existed at that time, the critics
to the contrary notwithstanding; but
they were not much in circulation,
and popular religious education had
not been a strong feature in Solo
mon's reigni. It would be easy, there
fore, for Jeroboam to palm off a false
version of Aaron's golden calves, and
adopt the same.method for dispensing
with the temple worship at Jerusalem
that Aaron had adopted for dispens
ing with the leadership of Moses.
People first get away from true relig
ion by adopting substitutes.
ADAPTING THE OLD FAITH TO A
NEW STATEMENT.
Date: For January 8, 1922,
Subject: Elijah the Tishbite.
Lesson: 1 Kings 17:1-24.
Golden Text: But seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be
added unto you. Matt. 6:33.
The events of today's lesson carry
us about seventy years beyond that
of last lesson in which the kingdom
was divided. It was easy then to see
the direction in which the northern
kingdom was headed. While Jero
boam showed a degree of strength
and reigned in Israel twenty-two
years, the reign of his son Nadab,
lasting only two years, ended with a
tragedy which destroyed the dynasty,
and put another strong man, Baasha,
on the throne for twenty-four years.
But his dynasty also ended with his
trifling son and successor after a two
years' reign. Following these were
three more kings scarcely requiring
mention, bringing us down to Ahab, a
strong king, who at the time of our
lesson was on the throne in'the midst
of a twenty-two years' reign. Before
he took the throne he married a loyal
THEIR CALVARY.
Suppose�you heard a cry in the night and lookedout to find a multitude of shivering women and chndren at your door, looking at you through eyes which"had long since ceased to smile and pleading silentlvwith you to save them. '
Armenia is so far away and the sea lies betweenbut the sea is no excuse for you or me. It is just awindow through which we may see the crucifixion of
a nation unless we do our utmost to prevent it Cal
vary is not a story of two thousand years ago Itis repeated many times in Armenia.
It is Christmas time in America. How vastly different the scene from that in Armenia where hun
gry hordes throng Near East Relief stations for a
crust of bread and sometimes even that much is not
to be had.
In thanksgiving for your many blessings, send a
generous check to
MAJOR JOHN H. LEATHERS, Treas.,
401 Louisville Trust Building,
Louisville, Ky.
One of the many thousands of children dependent
upon Near East Relief.
Baal worshipper, and made his plans
CO fill the nation with new theology.
The New Theology of Ahab,
There is reason to believe that the
religion of Baal was a degeneration
of the true worship of God, dating
back in prehistoric times. It was very
widespread in the world, traces of it
being found as far north as the Brit
ish Isles, and in many instances it
was championed by the higher educa
ted classes, and interpreted in very
plausible and attractive form. Evi
dently the movement of true religion
in Israel was in a run down condition,
and many of its exponents were not
an adornment to the truth at the time
Ahab came to the throne, and in the
darkness of their royal minds he and
Jezebel thought they were institut
ing a great advance movement in tlie
religious life of the nation. They be
lieved that the age had outgrown the
old-fashioned statement of God and
truth and law, and there were very
few "orthodox" brethren who had the
resources and courage to stand up and
contend with them. They fostered ed
ucation, organized and subsidized the
ministry, making prophets of Baal
out of many a young Hebrew who in
better times spiritually would have
been a true minister of the Old Testa
ment. It is plain that many Christian
ministers in our seminaries and great
pulpits of this age would have joined
in with that widespread movement
of culture and ecclesiastical "reform"
if they had lived in the days of Eli
jah. It was not a case of lapsing in
to a stipulated infidelity or rebellion
against God. The word Baal means
Lord, and they felt that they had
simply located the God of their fath
ers elsewhere and in a light more pro
gressive and defendable. This will
all be more apparent in the next les
son where we study Elijah and the
prophets of Baal.
God's Way of Working.
We cannot say just how much
scholarship contributed in overthrow
ing the new theology in the days of
Elijah, but it may be plainly seen that
God handled the matter mainly in a
more direct fashion. No doubt Elijah
was a man of splendid intelligence
and deep thought, but he undertakes
his task in God's name simply as a
courageous prophet. We cannot im
agine him making ignorant and er-
^ratic denunciations against the doc
trinal positions of Baal worship. He
simply singled out a few main points
qI proof and stuck to them, making
CrannefO Pocket Lesson/,
Full Bible text for all the Intenu. ,
tional l>easoii8 for 1922, with Analyses,
References, and Daily Bible Readings.'
Vest-pocket size, 13/. x 53^ inches. I""
pogea. Strong cloth binding
ti'Ae Jtsdson Press
1701-1703 Chettmit St, Pha>delphia, ft.
prayer more important than preach
ing, and let God work through him.
God saw that the best way to bring
down their pride and show them the
insufliciency of their false religion
was to break their staff of bread;
hence He inspired Elijah to pray for
the famine and authorized him to an
nounce it bravely as God's represen
tative and state the reason for it. He
made it Widely understood that the
famine was supernatural; so that ev
ery withered leaf and every dried
fountain became a preacher, announc
ing God's judgments and affirming the
old faith as essential to man's salva
tion.
The Lesson at Zarephath.
After Elijah's brook dried up so
that he could not subsist on the food
brought him by the ravens, God told
him that he had commanded a heath
en widow at Zarephath to sustain
him. The story of the increase of the
Widow's oil and meal is known to all
Bible readers; but it is often over
looked that this woman belonged to
the heathen tribe of Baal worshippers
from whom Ahab had brought this
false religious movement into Israel.
Yet this woman had found the true
God. The service she rendered re
minds us that when we engage in
mission work in regions beyond, the
blessing becomes mutual. The heath
en that can bring us curses can also
bring us blessings; and sometimes
when those fail from whom much is
expected, God's cause finds solace and
defense in the hands of some from
whom least is expected.
WORDS OF CHEER.
This is the title of a little booklet
which sells for 15 cents per copy, or
$1.50 per dozen. There are also oth
er booklets, such as Friendship, The
Shepherd Psalm, Mother, Precious
Thoughts, Bible Forget-Me-Nots,
etc., that vrill make most appropriate
remembrances at a small cost. It is
bound in Ooze leather, printed in two
colors, cover stamped in gold. It
would be nice for Sunday school
classes where a more expensive gift
cannot be afforded.
^r^H. C. Morrison.
In answering advertisements men
tion yoor paper. It commends yoti.
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"Tarbell'a Guide almost amazes me
by its ability and advantages to any
teaehei." says G. Campbell Morgan.
17 th Successful Year
TARBELL'S TEACHERS'
GUIDE
strong Binding $2. ($2.10 postpaid)
AT ALL BOOKSELLERS
F. H. REVELL Co.. 158 5th Ave., N. Y.;




20 Tears in Bnaineas.
NO ROOM IN THE INN.
(Luke 2:7)
Will O, Scott,
Two travelers came to Bethlehem,
Where a lowly stable sheltered them;
There was no room in the Inn, they
said.
For weary feet and aching head;
So, in the midst of lowing kine,
A mother clasped her Child Divine,
For, early on our Christmas morn.
The King of Heaven and earth was
bom!
And long before the break of day
The angels sang their joyous lay;
The shepherds hear, and tarried not.
But hastened to the sacred spot;
The Wise men came, virith gifts, from
far,
Led by the brilliant, beck'ning star.
Is there no room for Him who owns
'The riches of a thousand thrones?
Is there no room for Christ, at all.
In marts of trade, in Pleasure's hall?
No room in home, in school, or state.
For Him who opens wide the gate
That leads to blessings full and free.
To heaven and immortality?
Dear Savior, Sovereign of the earth�
A wanderer since Thy humble birth�
Come, Thou, and enter every door
And sup with me forevermore!
Dwell, Thou, within this heart of
mine, ^
To cleanse and make it wholly Thine;
Thus we will tell with tongue and pen
The song of "Peace, good-w^ll to
men!"
^.(g).^^




The Hannibal Holiness Association
jWe engaged Rev. J. E. Hewson, of
Indianapolis, Ind., to hold a three-
weeks' revival meeting in their Mis
sion Hall at 2117 Market Street, Han
nibal, Missouri, from Jan. 8th to Jan.
29th, 1922, and earnestly request the
prayers of the holiness people for this
meeting.
Friends living in the vicinity are
urged to be present.
EVANGELISTIC NOTES.
Rev. Raymond Browning: "My
evangelistic work began this year
dovm in Texas on the Rio Grande near
the Gulf of Mexico, in that beauti
ful little valley which used to be a
dreary waste of cactus and mesquite
until it was irrigated about thirteen
years ago and now it has been chang
ed into a wonderful ornate garden
where fruits and flowers and vegeta
bles grow in greatest profusion.
Three revivals in Texas, one in Lou
isiana, five in North Carolina, and
now this one in Atlantic, Mass., in
this land of baked beans, Unitarian-
ism, and Christian Science, will close
the year in time for me to get home
and spend a few days before the
American Methodist League meets in
Louisville. To say that I am anxious
to attend that meeting is putting it
mildly for it may be that this assem
bly will be one of those great land
marks of religious history that peo
ple in later times will look back upon
with admiration. As some one has
written,
'There's never a deed we can fathom
Or tell what its future may be
For the rivulets grow
Ink) streams as they fiow
And the rivers run on to the sea.'
"The time may come in the after
years when the world will see that the
Methodist saints at Louisville were
able by their tears and their prayers
to accomplish more than the Confer
ence on Disarmament now in session
at Washington. It will be a great
time when those who love our church
and are jealous of its familiarity vsrith
this present age discuss waysi and
means for a good house-cleansing,
yard^sweeping, and tra,sh-buming and
then reset the beautiful fiowers of
faith and love and holiness and water
them with the warm tears of a re
newed consecration and get the prem
ises ready to welcome the long-absent
Brid�groom. These are strange times
in which we live and in going to and
fro over this land one sees some
things that make him wonder. For
instance, I was in a great church a
few nights ago and heard a bishop de
liver a great lecture on 'Jean Val-
jean.' It was brilliant, sparkling,
thoughtful, entrancing�but when I
got back to terra firma again and be
gan to weigh the occasion in my
calmer judgment I could but remem
ber that the bishop had come into the
pulpit without a prayer, without a
hymn, without opening the Bible and
had spent two hours and more ex
alting a character created by the
brain of a man who was an unclean
man. The place, the subject, the oc
casion, and the purpose all seemed so
out of harmony vsdth the high and
holy calling of a man consecrated to
the episcopacy. Perhaps I shall hear
him preach some day but I fear that
the next time he gets into the pulpit
that Jean Valjean is going to get up
there with him. How blessed it would
be if the man who is called to preach
could stand in his pulpit and so exalt
Jesus that the preacher himself would
fade out of the focus of the thought
of those who listen and the Spirit of
the Lord would fiash upon the screen
of their imagination the vision of His
pre-eminent glory,
"The Lord was wonderfully gracious
to me and my family recently in a
time of fearful sorrow and I want to
mention the matter as an encourage
ment to any who may have a similar
affliction. About three months ago
my only boy, Frank, who is seven
years old, suddenly developed what is
known as Jacksonian epilepsy. He
grew constantly worse and the physi
cians gave me little hope of his recov
ery. Finally, we called in some of
those who have faith in the "directions
given in the epistle of James and we
anointed him with oil and prayed for
him. JFor more than five weeks he
has had complete deliverance. On
the day before Thanksgiving his
teacher asked the children what they
were thankful for and the little fel
low said 'I'm thankful that the Lord
healed me.' "
Rev. J. L. Brasher: "The Fall Term
revival meeting at C. H. U., begin
ning Nov. 11 and ending Nov. 20, was
among the best the school has ever
had. Brother C. W. Ruth was the
preacher. Miss Harris, teacher of
Voice, assisted by chorus and special
singers, conducted the music, and it is
safe to say that no better music was
ever heard here. Brother Ruth was
under special anointing for the meet
ing. I have heard him frequently for
the past twenty-one years and I have
never known him to preach quite up
to the level of his preaching here. The
students were all. benefitted as well as
the people of the community and visi
tors from abroad; every girl in the
dormitory was saved and practically
every student in the school. The
school has had an increased vision of
the importance of holiness and of the
largeness of the contents of a holi
ness ministry. The spiritual condi
tion of our school, I believe, was nev
er quite up to the present. The fel
lowship of the Faculty, the Business
Manager, and the student body is per
fect. Never have we known such
beautiful harmony and such brotherly
sympathy and co-operation as in this
school this year."
Rev. L, L. Pickett: "Praise the
Lord for a good year in His work.
Have preached in more than fifty
churches, colleges, camps, etc., to con
gregations of Methodists, Baptists,
Seventh-day Baptists, Disciples, Pres
byterians, and others of varying re
ligious faiths. Have seen souls pray
through to conversion and sanctifica
tion. God has been blessedly with me
as I've unfolded His precious, inspired
word to hungry hearts. The people
often encourage me by saying that
my messages make the Bible a new
book to them. The higher critics are
in many pulpits, while descendants of
the monkey (according to their own
testimony) are in the colleges of the
land. If my foreparents were apes
I'd certainly not be bragging about it;
would lie low on that question. But
perhaps that's the only way they feel
they can shine, or demonstrate any
progress on their part. Mebbe so!
For my part, I'm no monkey-man, im
proved or unimproved. I'm of the
handiwork of God, blood-redeemed
and heaven-bound, with glory in my
soul. I go to Indiana for two or
three dates yet; then home for the
holidays when Andrew Johnson and I
are to finish our new book on Post-
millennialism and the Higher Critics.
It will give the folks something to
think and talk about for awhile. Af
ter the New Year and a few dates in
Kentucky, I am planning a trip to
Michigan and Ohio. Brethren in those
parts who desire my expository ser
mons may write me early at Wilmore,
Ky."
Scripture Text Calendars
Freaching the Bcrlptnr* Dally Dnrinc
19tt.
Twelve Famous Paintings reproduced In
color make this 1922 Oalendar beyond a
doubt the finest Scriptural Work of Its
kind yet produced. The beautiful color
work, the exact reproduction of famous
paintings, make It greatly treasured In ev
ery home. On the cover is a beautiful re
production of the famous paintln>gr, "Mas
ter, I Perish," and for each calendar
month appropriate 4-oolor reproduction of
famous paintings.
FAMOUS PAINTINGS IN COIvORS
Christ Healingr the Sick Child, BetnrnlnK
from Jernsalem, Story of the Good Samar-
tlan. He is Biflen, Christ Teaching Little
Children, The Son of a Carpenter, Christ
Oolotr Throug;h the Wheat Field, Christ
and the Fallen Woman, .Tesus Sitting hy
the Sea of Galilee, The Batnbow Promise,
The Story of Jacob's Ladder, The Holy
Night.
International Sunday School Beferences
And a Cheering Scripture Verse Eaeh Day
By retferrlnig to the Scripture Text Cal
endar you can Imimedliately tell what the
Sundiay School Lesson vrtll be for any
Sunday In 1&22. A cheering scripture
verse is giveiD each day and the verse for
each Monday Is the Q-olden Text In full
for the precedilngr Sunday.
200-YEAB CAI.ENDAB.
By the use of -whloh yon can locate the
day of the week on wbldh you were bom,
or any Important event In history and
the Easter Sundays between 1860 and 1955.
A Table shows the standard time around
the world.
IDBAL HOtlDAT GIFT.
Single copies, 85c; B�fl.tS;









BEV. DAVID S. WAENEB, A.M., Editor.
A COMMENTABT FOB THE MASSES.
GBOWING BETTBB EVEBY YBAB.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction.
2. Hoime Readings. 3. Lesson Text,
Goilden Text, Practical Truth, Topic and
Outline arranged as a resiponslve exercise.
4. Text, Old and Revised Version. 5. Time.
6. Place. 7. Parallel Accounts. 8. Com
ments. 9. Questions. 10. Practical Sur
vey. 11. Practical Applications. 12.
Blackboard Exercise. 13. With the Sen
iors and Adults. 14. The Intermediate
Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. The� Pri
mary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dlc-
bloinapy.
The Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday schooil teadher should be eon-
version. This book is prepa^red for aiding
along fthls line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com
mentary from a ihollness point O'f view."
The Union Signal: "The special features
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
BJible Ddctionany bound within the same
cavers."
Christian World: "In e^ery igenise prac
tical and coimiprehenslve Many of our
teaohers prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."
Evangelical Messenger: "Great In Its
low price, its reliability, Its.aiptness of ex
position and Illustration, Its splrltuaj sug-
gestiveness, its many unique features."
$1.10 POSTPAID.
TABBELL'S TEACHEBS' GUIDE.
Commended by G. Campbell (Morgan and
Marlon Lawrence In highest tenms. $2.10
postpaid.
PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES ON THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB 1822.
The greatest ever. $2.10 postpaid.
Pentecostal Publlshlns Company,
Lo'nhTllle, Ky.
Have you sent for your copy of the
new book by Rev. Jack Linn, called
"The 'Garden of Love?" It is a book
that will bless your soul. Beautifully
printed and bound in cloth, Price $1.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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...CHOICE GIFT BOOKS.
Devotional Classica.
Ttda seiiea liududes the best known
and most widely read books by aufiUors
of nndversal ipopularlty, ibooks that ihave
attained a permanent place In the world's
literaiture, books that touch the deepest
chords in human emotion, that have taken
their place in the hearts and memories of
thousamds at readers .amd that for excel
lence, yarlety, and Interest, Satisfy �veny
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth and boxed.
Uegular price, $1.00. Our special price,
75c postpaid.
TITLES AUTHORS PRICE
In His Stops�Sheldon J5c
Stepping Heavemward�Prentiss <oc
Prince ol the House of David�Ingra-
ham




Gold Dust vi--"-. 1?�
Imitation of Christ-a'Kempls '&c
Best Thoughts�Drummond ^Sc
Holy Llvilng�Jeremiah Taylor 75c
Une Upon Line !^
Morning Thougihts�Havergal Toe
My King�fiavergal �^�\-:'"^^
NSitural Law in the Sipiritual World�
Drummond
Precept Upon Precept '0=
Greatest Tlhing in *;he World�Dium-
mond i?^
Black Rock�Kalph Connor voc
Beeciher's Addresses Jsc
The Simple Life�Wagner 7oc
Like Christ�Murray '5�
Brooks' Addresses . . . Jg^
Buy Your Own Cherries�Kirton 75c
Coming to Ohrlst�Havergal 7oc
Dally Food fer Christiana 75c
Daily Thoughts - �
Roval Commandments�Havffl^gal '�c
The New Life�Murray Jo<=
Water of Life�Murray
Three Title��Specials
S&me as above in beautiful Ooze Calf
leather binding. Price. $1.00 each, post
paid.
TITLES.
Christinas Carols, by Dlcltens.
stepping Heavenward, by PrenUss. .
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
Bihie Readings on the
Second Blessing.
BEV. C. W. RUTH. , , - , j
Here are ten exceedingly belpful and
practical Bible readiogss on ddtEerent
i>hases of the Second Blessing.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Christianas Secret^ a Hap
py Life. _
Has toad a drculaUon of perhaps two
Hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experdence o* sanc
tification than ainy other book written In
J fteen centuries.
Price, $1.00.
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD ROBINSON.
, \, ^ ^
It has been read and enjoyed by thou
sands. It contains many of his best say
ings along the line of Full Salvation.
Brimful of thougiht rich as cream; neat




BEV. C. W. RUTH.
A valuable help to every searcher after
truth. The author puts things into clear
and distinct language.
192 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Dairyman*s Daughter
This charming Uttle book has resulted,
It is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price, Cloth, $1.00, Paper, 40c.
Brother Lawrence
The Practice and Presence of God
the best rule of a holy life.
'A kitchen and an altar were as one to
him; and to pick up a straw from tlie
ground was as grand a service as to
preacb to multntuileB�a priceless boon to
humanity."
Attractive Gift Binding. 60 Cents.
A Splendid Christmas Gift
You've wondered what to get for your
boy or girl, .between 10 and 16 yeais. We
can easily answer. Get them
"Careful Oullings For Children"
and the old folks wiU enjoy it as mucli as
the young, laughing and crying as they
read. Price, $1.26.
Influence of a Single Life.
BEV. J. VV. TINLEY.
For several reasons this is a very valua-
ible .book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
family wants to read it. (2) It shows what
miay 'be accomplished oy what has actual
ly ibeen done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding. (4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
Hurlhut's Story of Jesus
BEV. JESS.E LYMAN HUBLBUT, D.D.
In this new and complete life of Christ
will be found the same beautiful, flowing
style of description, the same simpiliioity of
language, that is so attractive to toibh
young and old, the same ludd unfolding
of the story he has to tell, that character
ize all of Dr. Hurlbut's writings. Cloth,
Octavo, 500 pages; 200 illustrations.
Price, $2.60, net.
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible
From Genesis to Revelation.
Rev. JESSE LXMAN HUBLBUT, D.D.
One hundred and sixty-eight stories,
each complete in itself, yet foarming a con
tinuous narrative of the Bible. For young
and old teachers and students, for home
and school. Recomimended by aiil denomi
nations for its freshness and accuraoy, for
its simiplicdty of language, for its freedom
from doctrinal discussion. Cloth. Octavo,
757 pages; 16 colored plates and 260 half
tone illustrations.
Price, $2.50 net.
Will Enrich and Ennoble Every Home-
A Gift for Yonug Men
Eight Popular Lectures, by Coi. Geo. W.
Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital subjects
in a most chiarming way. He has wit, hu
mor, reason, rihetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
his subjects aire: A Search Light for the
Twentieth Century ; Our Country ; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 (pages, beauti
fully printed In large type on a fine quali
ty of book pajpei:, bound In an elegiant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped in
gold. Price, $1.10 postpaid.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BEV. VV. B. SHEPABD.
All over the land objections aire ibelng
raised ag'aanst the possibility of livinig a
sanctified life, and the Word of God Is
being sadly perverted to substantiate
these errors. In this book Rev. Shepard
�has wonderfully cleared up many strange
pajssages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thougiht was a mystery.
Price, $1.00.
Sermons for the Times
The book is well named. Bishop Morri
son In writing of this book of sermons
has siaid, "Its originality and beauty are
only equalled by its terrific logic based
on the word of God. In the last ibrlef dis
course in this book, the relation of the
two Tes.taments and the Inaplrafclon of
both, are so fully and clearly estabUs'hed
that the higher criticism, or more proper
ly, the Mglher agnosticism, must forever
stand dumb before It."
The book is just o�F the press.
Price, $1.00.
The Girl Who Walked
Without Fear
LOUISE RICE.
A Story of Christmas Eve, in Gotham.
Both a story and an dndlotmeut of so-
called Christian America. "As novel as it
Is interesting. The message wJilch runs,
like a thread of gold, through the pretty
tale is one which renders the work an
Ideal gift �book."
�^Dayton Herald.
Gift Binding, 60 Cents.
**What is New Theology?"
BY JOHN PAUL, D.D.
Is not just an answer to new theology
and destructive criticism, but a construc
tive study of God, Creation, the Person of
Christ, the Atonement, Inspiration, and
the Gospel Program. Freslh In expresislon,
gripping in thougfh^r clear and satisfying.
Eaeli division Is a book in itself, on a
subject that the average Christian reader
neglects to read, because It Is so dilfficnit
to get a convenient, readable vodume cov
ering It,
WHAT IT DOES.
1. It answers the doubt generation in
high school and college,
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a
try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skep
tic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doc
trinal chariot.
Price, $1.00.
The Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus
Tibe Learned and Authentic Jewish His
torian and Celebrated Warrior Translated
by William Whlston, A-iL With an In
troductory Essay by Rev. H. BtebbUnig,
D. D.
Standard Edition. Illastrated with Nearly
100 Wood Engravings.
These famous wtitingis axe among the
most esteemed monuments of ancient
learning. Even today they enjoy a wide
circulation, and every year thousainds flnji
new delight in them. Xhis authoritative
translation makes the works of Josephus
available in Engllsih, and includes an ex
planation of Jewish weights, measures,
coins and reckoning of time, together
w>ith a list of ancient authorities cited by
this author, and an exihaustlve index.
Size, 7V^xlO inches. 1,050 double-column
pages.
Cloth, Ornamental Side. Price, $2.00.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and Laymen Think of It.
100 Great Sermons by Bishop H, C. Mor
rison.
TWO VOLUMES�50 Sermons in each
Volume.
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shop worn."�Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely spiritual."�W. P. Dunkle,
D. D.
"I 'have a treat."�Judge F. S. Johnson.
"I will ever treasure It."�Dr. M. A.
Butler.
"Simiple, originai, charged with Sipdritual
power."�Dr. C. P. Mitchell..
"I coanmend it especialliy to younig min
isters and laiity."�^Dr. H. 0. Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
'�Deei)est, tenderest, most heart-reveal-,
ing utterances of a whole life."�Cora
Hiarris. .
VOL. $1-50. VOL. U, $2.00.
The Menace of Immorality
IN CHUBCH AND STATE-
Messages of Wrath and Judgment.
BEV. JOHN ROACH STBATON, D. D.
Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, New ioTk
Dr. A. C. Nixon, former pa^or of Spur-
geon's Tabernacle, says:
"This book carried me througih heU to
heaven. It filled me with mingled pain
and pleasure: pain that moral and sparlt-
ual condieioos are so low in New York
City and America; pleasure that X found
manifested in these pages the courage
that dares to tell the unvarnished truth
like a true prophet of God. The greatest
need of this country is a true spiritual re
vival in New York City, for New York
influences tbe nation and the world. May
God use this book as a trumpet note in
oalli'ng the people to repentance."
Price, $1.75.
Hurlbut*s Story of the
Christian Church
BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN HUBLBUT, D.D.
"Most Beadable and Interesting."�
Marlon Lawrence, Gen. Secretary Interna
tional Sunday School Association.
Accurate in ail its statements and, at
tbe same time, in a style initerMrtdng and
attractive to the general reader. While
the book Is unibroken :biy tdplc iheads, so
that it may be read continnoiusliy as inter
esting story. It has outlines and refer
ences so arranged on the margin that It
can also be used as a text-ibook by
students, either as individuals or in class
es.' At the end of the book wlU be found
a iblaokiboard outline and review ques
tions, coveriuig each chapter.




It Shows that God's cause has a goMen
age�an age of. PRAYESR!
It shows that God's cause is conumitted
to Fraying men I
It showis that PRAYERiLBBSiNBKiS is
ex,patriation from God's Kingdom 1
It shows that PRAYER Is the contest,
trial, and victory of faith!
It shows ihow often YOU quit praying
when you ought to begin!
Edward .M. Bounds is a forceful writer
and deep thinker. He understood prayer,
because he gave it paramount place In his
daily life and he writes of experiences
that few men have equalled. You need
this book In your home I
Price, $1.86 net.
The Kingship of Self-
Control
WILLIAM OEOBGE JORDAN
"Striking indivldnaUty, buimor, keen
analysis and practical knowlesdge and in
sight into the weakness of (human nature
. . . . HHpful and hopeful and has a
bracing abmospbere and a tonic effect on
all readers."�Boston Gasette.
Price, 60 cents.
Tempest Tossed on Meth
odist S�as
DB. B. F. HAYNES.
Tlhis remarkable book wUl melt vonrheart and trill you for a higiher and bet^ter life, at the same time will prove amost interesting story. DON'T FAIL to
GET IT. Price, $1.60.
^"
The Comrade in White
W. H. LBATHEM.
John Henry Jowett, D.D.: "The Stories
emphasize great spiritual reaUtles and
m these days of rampant maitenallsm!




Neiw Popular EJdltion, lUustratel
The immediate success of this m-
usual Christmas story has called
forth a new popular-priced edition. "From
the moment she alights, the wintry night,
at the snow-piled station of Oatka Center,
little Mary Christie begins to carry sun
shine and happiness into the frosty homes,
and still frostier hearts of its Inlhabltants."
�Presbyterian Banner.
Gift BIndins, 60 Cents.
The Prince of Peace
WILLIAM JENNINGS BBYAN.
"Those who have (heard Mr. Bryan de
liver these magnificent lectures have felt
that they were entirely too good to keep
and will be delighted to have them in this
accessible form. They should be read by
great multitudes who have not been able
to hear them."�Herald and Presbyter.
Price, 60 cents.
The Miracle on Hermon
JOHN MARVIN DEAN.
A STORY OF THE CABPENTEB.
A fascinating story of the dawn time of
Christianity written in unusual, unihacfc-
neyed vein. A delightfully interestUii!
tale of a little Gentile cripple-child who
catches a vjslon of tlie strong, faealiiig
Christ on the shining slopes of Heimon.
Price, 60 cents.
The Land of Beginning
Again
FREDERICK P. SELVNNON.
Dr. Shannon's consipicuous gifts are giv
en full play In this exceptionally fine bit
of writing based on the story of Maamao
the Syrian. Finely phrased, enriched with
copious UluiStratiion, It forms an attractive
and valuaible addition to the list of books
written >by tliis eloquent American preach
er. Price, 60 cents.
Right Living as a Fine Art
NEWELL DWIUHT HILLIS.
"The author of this book knows man-
bind's needs. Today througih bis words
he puts couraige into more men's bearts,
puts laugiiter into more eyes and a buoy
ant philosopliy into more souls than It is
anyone's power to estimaite. A strong
purpose to uplift and yet to retain the
practical domiuatee the book."
�Portland Evening Telegram.
Eleventh Printing. 60 cents.
The Majesty of Calmness
WILLIAM GEOBGE JORDAN.
"Mr. Jordan is. epigrammatic to bltmt-
ness, sententious to hardness; and herein
lies the great force of these comipact bits
of wisdom. A shrewd, keen mind >aa cut
out every sentence with kindliness and a
wide optimism."�The Criterion.
Price, 60 cents.
The Garden of Love
EVANGELIST JACK LINN.
Just Off the Press.
"Tihe Garden of Love" is just the book
yon have been lootolng for. It Is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words,
but it ie like unto a pomefrranate tree-
always a Messing In every line. In the
introdnction, Bro. Linn says he got (
sihouting blessing while writing the manu
script, and tSbe blessing Is contagious.
Something for your heart.
The style Is simple and easily read. No
one else writes just like Jack Linn. He
doesn't copy anybody's style, and surely
no one oould copy bis.
Tihe book is on the fruits of a sanctt-
fled life. Bro. Linn tn bis inimitable wsy
puts these fruits In the Gard^ of Love,
and this Garden is In the heart.
A book that should be widely read.
A Typograpliical Gem. 142 pages 0*
soul food. Well bound In beautiful clotfi








This is one otf the best ohUdiren's nwel'tiy cards otf tlie season. There are twelve
de-^ifrras cut out and scored to stand. Printed in beautiful soft colors and with good
sentiments. Average size, 3x5.







Pictures and Stories of
Jesus.
I Bible Stories andI Pictures.
IBible Heroes. .
TTiese books aire beautifully printed in
colore, 8 fuU-pcige illustrations dn colors,
and 4 p:iges iu back with the story under
each picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.
Three Extra Titles.
The Teacliingrs of Jesus.
Jesus the Good Shepherd.
The Parables of Our Lord.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
SERIES NO. 1141.
Four Nstivity and Wise Men designs reproduced
in
soft colors on white card stock, with gold beveled edges.
Conventional Ohrisbmas greeting verse. Size 4x4%.
En-
veflopes to imiateh.
Price, postpaid, 5 cents each. $5.00 per hundred.
Bible Picture Calendars
One Night in Bethlehem
A CHRISTMAS STOBY
By W. J. DAWSON.
Tihe story is interestinig, suggestive and
Very helpful. It will make an appropriate
present for anyone from 12 years of age
and up. It is illustrated with samfi of the
finest pictures in maniy colors. Beauti
fully piilated and bound in stiff boards.
Price, 50c, postage, 10c extra.
Everyhody*s Birthright
BY c1.4lRA E. LAUGHIilN.
A viislon of Jeanne d'Arc, <ifllustrated.
A woniderfully iaterestiug story and at
the same time very heipful and sugges
tive. BeiantlfuUy printed and attractive
ly bound in iboards. The very book for
your class of giiifls. Regular price,
$1.00. Our special -74= _
price, postpaid # WC�
Or twelve oo'ples for $6.00.
Where to Read�
Where to Find
Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches. These Cards give
direction to the places in the Book "Wihere
one may read some of the great Scrip
ture classics and .passages dealing with
the imost .interesting subjects in the Ohfds-
tiah's anind. Put up in this attractive
way ; they axe always "very acceptable to
the children as well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages. They are excellent for memory
work. They serve as useful Bibile and
Book Marks; they are inexipensive ibut
Very acceptable souvenirs for distribution
on special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.
Also four additional cards same size
and price, printed in one color. Most In
teresting Bible stories. Some Favorite
Biible Characters. The Greatest Mlraxilea
of New Testament. The Greatest Miracles
of Old Testament.
SERIES A
The following subjects are furnisheid
assorted mi tbis series of calendars : Head
of Chrlsit, Rajihaers Madonna, Sistine
Madonna, Good SiUepherd, Christ Blessing
Little Children an,d 'r.he Fiigiht Into Egypt-
The .pictures lare printed in sepia, on bun
card stock, m.oiunted on rieh brown art
board, with ribbon .hanger. Calendar for
192'> by month.s �witlh brown cover, gold
embossed. Size, 3%x6, each with an envel-
Prtce, postpaid, 10c each, In any quantity.
WEE FOLKS SERIES
Wee Folks Bible ABC Book 50o
Wee Folks Stories of Old Testament BOc
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament 50c
Little Prayers for Little Lips 50e
The Wee Folks Life of Ciirist.
Tihese 'beautiful little volu.mei9 for the
children, conitaiiiing 24 full-.pase colored
illlustrations; and are attractively bound,
stiff board backs, witli a colored cove? de
sign, printed in large type and simple
language, conitainimg 92 pages each.
Size 5%x4Hr Price, 50 cents-
Light on the Child^s Path
By Wm. A. Bixler.
A book for small �ohlldre'n. Each of Its
Ptories and poeims illustrates a BilpUcal
truth. Beautiful thougihts clearly express
ed make this volume one thiat is prize.l
by the little people. It entertains thoni
and imparts to their minid,s. maniy Uhri.-^-
tian prinaipiles. It is profusely illustrated
with pictures interesting to children.
Printed on good piaiper. .Striking cover-
design. � .
Cloth, 60 Cents.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS'
FIRESIDE SERIES
The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
BY EDGAR WHITAKER WORK.
TJie Thii-ee Wise Men were not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until they
hiiid learned unselfishly to serve their fal-
low.raen. Because otf their fooriSh self-ab-
�Hopptton they lost the Guiding Star of
fiethlehem.
; The world was old and jaded and the
.signs of decrepitude were at .hand
Wickedness wrought despair not in Roma
onfliy, but elsewhere The old world was
dying, and It had no hope to comfort it.
� The Three Wise Men�Tharath and hla
nmplLs, Magalatih and Galagalath�went on
Iheir way, foUowiing the Great .Star night
by night. .. .They did not realize that
their quest might became a �el'fl.sih one.
....Often theiy passed villages where was
mncfh misery. But they opened not their
hearts to anv human cry. They were fol-
loiwlnig the Star�'why should they turn
aside?
There came the .sudden cry of a child
out of the solemn darkness of the night.
But they on.liy hurried the tfaster along
their way Then the gre.at loss befell
them. Before their very eyes the Great
Star faded and foiled.
The Three Wise Men diid what unwise
men and women often do In the bitter-
noss of sorrow�they shut themselves
away from tihe faces of their fellowmen.
T'he caravan was encamped near a small
viiU'age, and the people often came with
Hielr clamorous needs. But the Hagl sat
alone and disconsolate in their tents, and
gave themselves to mourning. tThey put
their hands to no task; they lifted no hu-
maji .burden.
At length a vlsilon ca.me to one of tihem,
a visalon whii'Cih revenled their foJly�^their
selfishness. And when they had found
themselves oncfe more in the loving service
of the poor and tlie oppressed, they found
their Stair as well.
This story, based on a mediaeval le.s;end,
\t> filled wiitih the stalned-iglass beauty and
fine writing, anjd tihe overwheJming love otf
blie humble Christ. It Is a true Christmas
message, and an Impressive one.
Decorations aind Picture J'acket by C. B.
KalKs. 12mo. Net, 75 cents.
The One Syllable Series
Classics For Children
Four Titles Attractively Bound.
The old, old favorites�the tales that
never .do grow old�have been chosen for
this series.
All words lotf more ibhan one siyllaWe have
�been divided, so the beginnier in reading
may pore over these pages with delight.
Black Beauty�(By Anna Sewell.
The Good Samaritan�By Joseplhiine Pol
lard.
Aesop's Fables-
Tile Boyhood of Jesus�By Joseiphdne Pol-
ilard.
Eadh Volume Illustrated, 'bound in
Boai"ds, Lainge Type, Quarto, Colored
Jacket. Price, 60c each.
The Recall of Love
BY BALPH CONNOB.
A massa.ge of (hope frpm .the experience
of Peter; Interesting, hdlpful, beautiSuUy
illustrated in colors, attractively printed
and 'bound. Price, postpaid, 8Sc.
The Pilot's Voice
By Isabel C. Byrum
This ihigMy interestinig story of a way
ward boy is written in a manner th'at
holds the apt interest of all who read it.
Boys who hiave wandered into sin will,
by reading this book, see their way back
to the path of rlgiht-livlng.
Parents whose sons and daughters have
gone astray will fl.nd encouragement .by
reading how one mother's son was reclaim
ed through .prayer.
Cloth, 60 cents.
How John Became a Man
By Isabel C. Byrum
Some .boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and (have every-
tlbing their hearts desire. Not so w.ith
John, the hero of this captivating story.
�Tohn lia.d to make his own "dhances," df
he ih'ad any. This .he did and after a strug
gle �w?hlc*i lasted imaniy years, tlie orpihian
succeeded in "�becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. .^n incentive to other iboys
to go ahead and fight a.gainst odds, with
a determination to ooinqner.
Cloth, 50 Cents.
Much care was exercised In the selection
of the material for this set of booiks. The
stories, tihouglh many of them are aboiut
travel and adventure, are founded on iflacts
and contain moral lessons.' Thusi, they
senve a twofold purpose�whiile they enter
tain, they also Inspire to a higher and
nobler life.
Trips and Adventures
Exciting as Indian stories and Wild
West tales, yet every one true and free
from objectionable matter.
Bible Stories and Studies
The most Initeresttag Bible stories are
here presented. A list of over 300 search
questions a'ud answeirs on Bible history
will help the children gain a greater
knowledge otf tihe Bible.
Birds and Animals
Stories otf tihe children of nature In
wtiich every child Is interested. They iwiill
help him understand the creatures of the
air and field better than he 'has ever
known them.
Things that Happened
A collection otf anecdotes from real life.
Curious stories that will grip tihe little
ones' attention.
Things in Nature
It contains illustrations, poems, amd
sihort articles wihdch will help the child
understand the wonders of nature. r
tells about the Icebergs, electricity, the
solar system, and many other intensely
Interesting things in God's universe.
Plants and Insects
strange stories of the little creatures
that are fo^und in various parts of the
world. Most of them your child will not
have heard of .before he reads this book.
Countries and Customs
It gives an insight into the habits and
manners otf the people of other .landis. This
book will 'help broaden the child's vision
and give him an understanding otf 'the
way other people live.
Each book 96 pages. Size 7x9. Price,
each 75c, the 7 Vols. $5.00.
HAPPY HOME SERIES
Happy Hours at Home
Knights and giants are used to Illus
trate the various characters just the same
as Bunyian 'has used them in his Pilgrim's
Progress.
The child's interest will be laroused by
reading of Giant Selfishness, Untruth, and
Pride who inhabit the land along wihdch
the youth must tr.ivel.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Our Darling's ABC Booh
Bach letter of the alphabet is printed
with a red character about two in^dhes
hlgih. Accomipaniying this chiairacter is a
picture froim a Bible scene and a verse
from the Bible descrilblng the scene. On
the opposite page lis a very simple story
about the same scene. Bach story teaches
a morall and spiritual lesson.
64 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Twilight Talks with the
Children
Biach chapter is presented in the form
of a story told b.v- a mother to her four
children. As the story progresses ea^'h
child asks questions which bring out the
main points. A full-page drawing accom
panies and illustrates each story.
Suitable for children from 7 to 13 years
otf age.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
Bedtime Stories
They are taken priimarily tfrom the Old
Testament. A few 'hours spent each even
ing in readiU'g them to the children will
be found profitable. They form n direct
contrast to the usual fairy tales and ghost
stories. They will briigihten your f:i.mi!ly
circle and influence the young hearts and
minds for good.
96 pages. Size 7x9. Cloth, 60 cents.
The Lost Christ
BY GIPSY SMITH.
TMs wonderful story cbiy this noted man
will .prove one of the most attractive book
lets for gift purposes published. Inter
esting and helpful. .Beautifully printed
and bound. Paiper cover with appropriate
designs. Price, postpaid, 35c
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MOST APPROPRIATE filFTS
In celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing could be more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament.
Every man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of dififerent Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.
Small Text Bible
Pocket size, flexible Morocootal binding,
clear, readable type, stamped in gold
gold edges.
Beautiful book ^





Very large, clear pica type, printed
iblack on Bible paper, bound in black
cloth. Keguliar net price, $1.50.
Special net 91 OO
price, postpaid � W




Size of Bible 5%x8% inches. Chapter
headings on outside corner of pages, mak
ing the BibJe self-indexed.
SELF-PBONODNCING EDITION.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroceotal, with
overlapping covers; titles in gold, round
corners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The type is large, clear, sharp and
'black, and is printed on a good quality
of paper. Easy to read. Contains Con
cordance, 4.000 Questions and Answers, 16
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in
Color, etc. Each Bib'le in a neat box,
wlfh elastic band.
Price, postpaid ,.,
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Index. 50c extra.
Same style as above without overlap*
ping edges and Concordance, $2.00.
Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Words of Christ In red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page wh'at the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and ciistoms iu Bible times,
40,000 References, Concordance, Maps,
etc. Fine Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, linen lined to edge. Large, clear
iburgeois type with the self-pronouncing
feature, round corners, red under gold
edges with many beautiful colored iilus-
trutiona, making It attractive for young
and old. Regular price, $8.00. 0e ngt
Our special price, postpaid ,
Index, 50c.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is print
ed in -nonpareil type on India parper. It
lias the overlapping Morocco binding,
contains maps. It is only 4%x6%x%
inches; weighs only ten 4(3 fi'S
ounces. Special net price . .j<9'*'��'�'
Maroon Bible
lUustrated Sunday' School Scholar's
Pocket Bible.
�Size 3%x6 Inches. Clear, black, ruby
type, strong, durable binding, at a price
within reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas,
comprising handsome colored Hthograp'hic
maps of .superior quality. Divinity cir
cuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut
from heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges
Gold Titles. Our special �'� ye
net price
Same size as above In tan leather with
out overlapping edges at $2.00.
OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOB TEACHEBS. PASTORS OB FBIEND.
It is printed with long prin.er type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound In Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paiper.
It has references, concoidance, maps.
It has silk iiead-band and marker.
�It is 8%x6% Inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an Indh thick.
It Is sold reguiarly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid
It win last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improived Thum'b Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered In Gold, 50c extra.
THESE are the sons of 'Ig'rard;
, 'EeuTben,' Sim'e-on, Le'vJ, and
Ju'dah, Xs'sa-char, and Zeb'u-liin, _
EXTRA SPECIAL
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal Biible with the black
face minion tij-pe, size 5%x7^, woiigbt 20 oz. Regular
I'gents price, $9.00. Our special price
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Beautiful White Opa-qne India Paper.
Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick; weight
12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, silk headbands and mark
er, stamped in gold. Just the Bible for
young people and ministers to carry m
pocket. It contains References and Maps
only, imlnion type. tSA
postpaid, for ,/P**m^V
Name in gold 50c extra. 'Index, gOc
extra.
Same Bible as above with Concordance,
$6.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible,
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5V4^8
tnoihes, weight 12% ounee-s. Printed on
the fa'mous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi-
tales. Bound in best grade French Moroc
CO, overlapipinig edges; leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, silk headband.^ and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pm
nounclflig, clear minion type. References
and beautiful colored maps.
Onr special net tt7 filS
price, postpaid ^MmMt**
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above with Concordance, $8.65.
The Home Bible for dally devotional reading. Self-ipronounclng, King
James Version. A superb Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors,
compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography of the
Bible, and a Calendar for dally reading the Scrlptuires, iby wihloh the Bible
may be read through in a year. This book fills the ever-inicreaslng demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it convenient for
famr.l'i services. For aged persouis with impaired eyesiigiht It will prove a
blessing and add .pleasure to the reading of Go.d's Word.
It taikes the place of a family Bible Bound In a splendid;quality, flexible
m.oroccotal, stamped in .gold. Regular jBiS Atfl
agents' price, IfiiSO. Our price, postpaid
Your name In -gold, SOc extra.
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
P.\PER�Pine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
BINDING�Flexible Moroceotal with overlapping edges.
TtPE�Large, clear, self-pronounclug long primer.
IL.LU8TBATIONS�32 of the world's greatest full page pictares.
CHBlST'S WOBDS are printed In red, very Impressive.
PBOI'HECIES referring to Christ in Old Testament printed In red.
HELPS�J.dOO questions and answers, combination concordance, including
all tbe regular teacher's helps.
REFERENCES�40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
SIZE�Only 5%x8%xlV2; weight, 'less than three pounds
^"''"T|el!t^s n?. $8.oo ^z. ^'^''^'^ ss.aa
Name In gold, SOc extra. Patent thumb Index-, 50c extra.
THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promises marked In Red.' It lias
large, clear type. The .only coiriplete Index to the New Testament. .This i/i-
dex enables any one to find the verses on any sulbject in the New Tetstament;
or to find any verse In the New Testament. No other New Testa.nlent will
enable a person to do this. It is 4x6 Inches in size. The Dlvinitr' Circuit
style is so durably 'bound that it can toe rolled without injury to
binding or sewing.
Special net price 9^B�W
Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%XQ%x% of an inch thick; weight
11 ounces. Morocco binding, overlapimig
KOTf
�v.lmi, xtnttl-atrfc�tjpty ^OHX
Staimped in gold on aide and back. Ue,
ular price $2.75. tt9 S'S
Our sipeclal .price .9^*
Same Style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per. weight only 6 ounces. Net price,
$8.00. Your name In gold, SOc extra.
Testaments
Cloth binding, agate tyipe, size 3%x4%
round' corners, red edges.
Big values. />
Postpaid ^*WC�
Solid leather .bonuid vest pocket. Size
2%x4i/i. Self-pronouneln.g, splendid non
pareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped in
gold, round corners, red GQCedges. 75c value
Same style as above with
otf Christ in red.
Gold edges ,
me as above with over
lapping edges





Same as above with India ftO AA
paper, leather lined ^^fi.W
Extra Special
Large minion type, words of Christ In
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained Moroceotal binding. Stamped
In gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6xV^ in. tihick. g\f\
Price, postpaid qil.WW
Vest pocket, leather bound, pnl)y type
Testament, stamped in gold,
round corners, CAa
red edges OWO
Same as above, imitation leather bind
Ing, guaranteed to last like lea.Bher
Words of Christ in ftA��
red. Gold edges WWU
500 copies of a vest pocket size, light
cloth bound Testament with a splendid
black-tface type, 40 cent 9'%#>
value for only
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
